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Terror in Atlanta
Bom b blast in Centennial Park rocks O lym pic Games

By STEVE WILSTEIN 
AP Sports W riter

ATLANTA (AP) - Terrorism 
struck the Olympics for the first time 
since Munich in 1972 when a pipe 
bomb exploded today in the heart of 
the Summer Games, killing at least 
one and wounding more than 100. A 
Turkish TV cameraman died rushing 
to the scene.

A 911 call warning of the blast was

received 18 minutes before the bomb 
went off, not allowing enough time 
to fully evacuate the park, according 
to a Justice Department official 
speaking on condition of anonymity.

Officers on the scene had already 
spotted a suspicious bag but couldn’t 
clear the area in time.

“ Wc will consider it an act of 
terrorism until information should 
arrive to the contrary,” FBI Special

Drowning incident reported here
A Hereford boy reportedly was 

involved in a drowning-related 
incident Friday at the Hereford 
Aquatic Center.

According to unconfirmed reports, 
the incident occurred sometime 
around 3 p.m. and the child was later 
transported by helicopter to an 
Amarillo hospital.

C e n te r  m a n a g e r  S a n d ra  
Kilanowski referred The Hereford

Brand to City Manager Chester 
Nolen, but he could not be reached 
for comment Saturday morning.

In addition. Mayor Bob Josscrand 
was unavailable for comment and 
information relating to ambulance 
and reported hospital treatment was 
unavailable.

Additional reports, also uncon
firmed, indicated the child was 
seriously hurt, but was alive Saturday 
morning.

Agent Woody Johnson said.
As in M unich, when the Olympics 

continued even after terrorists killed 
11 Israeli athletes, officials in Atlanta 
said they would not hall the games 
today.

“The games will go on,” said 
Francois Carrard, director general of 
the International Olympic Committee.

And so they did, beginning with 
a moment of silence and the lowering 
of flags to half-staff at all venues on 
the day of the glamour event of the 
games: the 100-mcter dash.

At Lake Lanier, where rowing 
finals were being held today, soldiers 
carrying machine guns patrolled the 
grounds. Soldiers - rather than the 
usual Olympic security - were 
manning the security checkpoints.

The bomb went off at about 1:25 
a.m. near a sound and light tower at 
Centennial Olympic Park, where 
thousands of revelers were cclcbrat- 
ing at an open-air, free concert.

There was a call to 911 in Atlanta 
(See BOMB, Page 2A)

C h a m b e r  t u n i n g  u p  f e r  
1 > K  e d i t io n  c f  J u b i l e e

By GARRY WESNER 
Managing Editor

Early August in Hereford means one thing each 
year -- the Town and Country Jubilee.

This year’s festivities arc slated to begin this Saturday, 
Aug. 3, with a week’s worth of fun and events 
culminating in the parade and Jubilee Junction on Aug. 
10.

Co-chairmen of the Jubilee this year are Sid Shaw 
and Mark Andrews, who arc working with Chamber 
President Tommie Wccmes to put this year’s event 
together.

The theme of the Jubilee is "Orchestrating the Future,” 
which Wccmcs said is a continuation of the chamber’s 
theme for the year begun at the Chamber Banquet.

Damcron Park is the center of Jubilee festivities, 
although local merchants arc getting involved in the 
excitement and there will be events held elsewhere 
as well.

Events kick off on Saturday with the Jubilee Beef 
Fajita Cookoff, which will be held in Damcron Park 
and sponsored by the Hereford Caltlcwomen.

Competition among local fajita cooking teams will 
come to a head at 6:30 p.m., when judging of entries 
begins. Tasting by the public will begin at 7 p.m.

Entry forms for the contest arc available at the Deaf

Smith County Chamberof Commerce, 701 N. Main, 
or AzTx Cattle Co., 311 E. Park.

Local merchants and the chamber arc combining 
to give away a free trip for two to a Dallas Cowboys 
football game.

The prize inc udes tickets and airfare for two to 
the Oct. 13 game against the Arizona Cardinals.

In the middle of the week, the chamber will sponsor 
ils weekly Farmers Market in the Family Dollar parking
lot at U.S. 385 and Park Avenue.

Denise Andrew’s of Andrew’s Produce heads up 
that sale, which is open to area produce growers.

It begins at 5 p.m.
Beginning Aug. 9, area riders will take to the arena 

for a team roping contest and cowboy rodeo.
But it is on Aug. 10 that the Jubilee really explodes 

into action.
That day begins at 8 a.m. at the YMCA with the 

annual Greg Black Memorial 10K, 2 Mile Fun Run 
and 2 Mile Walk.

The event is sponsored by the YMCA, Hereford 
Cablcvision and Plains Insurance.

Those signing up early at the YMCA or chamber

(See JUBILEE, Page 2A)
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Making merry music
Local performers such as this group that played at the 1995 Town and Country Jubilee are 
among the features o f  the annual event, which kicks o ff this Saturday and runs through Aug.
10. A week of events begins with the annual Fajita Cbokoff sponsored by the Hereford Cattlewomen.
The Jubilee ends on the 10th with the annual parade and Jubilee Junction in Dameron Park. 
See related photo, Page 2A.
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Building the walls
Valdemar Rodriguez o f  Joaquin Gamez Masonry Construction o f Hereford tends a batch 
of mortar he is mixing to be used in the construction o f the Herschel Black Home at 143 
Quince. The home is the only new residential construction to be granted a building permit 
through the first six months o f 1996. Altogether, building permits with values totalling $824,427 
have been issued through June 30 in the city. Another major project this year has been the 
construction o f  new tennis courts and a Field house at Hereford High School.

Number of building permits up 
this year; total value declines

By SHERRI MARTIN 
Staff W riter

The number of building permits 
issued in the first six months of 1996 
increased slightly from last year, 
according to statistics from the City 
of Hereford.

Reports of permits and valuations 
are kept by Becky Reinart of the 
city’s building department.

The city issued 61 building 
permits, up from 51 permits issued 
in the first six months of 1995.

Despite the increase in numbers, 
the total value of these permits was 
$824,427, down from last year’s total 
value of $2,052,067 through the first 
six months.

Here arc the 1996 building permits 
and values by month:

- January, four, $250,000.
--February, nine, $251,327.

—March, seven, $22,900.
-April, 11, $61,500.
-M ay, 15, $39,000.
-June, 15, $199,100.
To compare the numbers, here arc 

the 1995 building permits and values 
by month:

--January, nine, $623,500.
--February, five, $852,372.
-M arch, 11, $263,570.
-April, eight, $151,950.
-M ay, 10, $27,875.
--June, eight, $132,800.
Of the 61 building permits issued 

so far this year, 47 permits were 
issued for residential construction and 
14 permits were issued for commer
cial construction.

A permit was issued for a single- 
family house, the only building 
permit issued for a house in this 
reporting period. The other residential

permits were issued for additions and 
renovations to existing houses, such 
as garages, carports, storage 
buildings, basements and porches.

In the first six months of 1995, 
permits were issued for eight single
family homes and one three- and 
four-family dwellings.

The 1996 total value of residential 
permits amounts to $390,800, while 
commercial permits account for 
S433.627.

The largest single building permit 
was issued for construction of new 
tennis facilities at Hereford High 
School this year.

The new facility includes four 
post-tensioned concrete courts, which 
replaced four existing courts. A 
building with an office and men and

(See PERMITS, Page 2A)

R e g is tra t io n  fo r  1 9 9 6 - 9 7  
s c h o o l y e a r  a n n o u n c e d

With school set to start in three 
weeks, the Hereford Independent 
School District has announced its 
registration schedule for all grade 
levels.

Students attending Hereford High 
School need to pick up their 
schedules at the high school between 
Aug. 7 and 9. The office will be open 
from 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. those 
days.

There will be an orientation 
meeting at Hereford Junior High 
School for students who will be .a 
seventh and eighth grades and their 
parents.

The meeting for seventh graders 
and their parents will be at 7 p.m. 
Aug. 13, while the session for parents 
of eighth graders will be at 7 p.m. on 
Aug. 15.

Both meetings will be at the junior
high.

Parents or guardians may pick up 
their child's schedule at that time and 
schedules will not be given out to 
students who do not have a parent or 
guardian at the meeting.

All remaining seventh and eighth 
grade students may pick up their 
schedules on Aug. 16 between 8:30 
a.m. and 3:30 p.m.

Registration for kindergarten 
through sixth grade will be held at the 
six elementary campuses on Tuesday, 
Aug. 6.

Kindergarten students who pre
registered in May do not need to 
register at this time.

Parents or guardians may register 
their children between 7 a.m. and 6 
p.m. on this day. Campuses will also 
be open during the noon hour.

Parents of kindergarten or first

(See REGISTRATION, Page 2A)

West dies
Dirk West, former mayor o f  
Lubbock and cartoonist who  
drew the Hereford Whiteface 
logo, died Friday. See story. 
Page 8A.
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( Local Roundup
City gels more rain
Hertford recorded 0.23 o f an inch o f  rain from a storm system 

that m oved through the city Friday night and early Saturday, 
according to KPAN Radio. The city'a high temperature on Friday 
was 92 degrees, with Saturday’s overnight low  64 degrees. 
The Sunday forecast calls for a high in the lower 90s under 
partly cloudy skies. Rain chance w ill be 20 percent in the late 
afternoon, while southwest winds w ill be at 10-20 mph.

County Commission to meet
The D eaf Smith County Commissioners Court w ill meet 

in regular session at 9 a.m. Monday in the County Courthouse. 
Commissioners will consider an eight-item agenda that includes 
discussion o f the county no-bum policy, debate on a donation 
to Tierra Blanca Soil and Water Conservation District, opening 
o f bids on a horizontal metal cutting band saw, designation 
o f a reinvestment zone and consideration o f the 1996-97 budget. 
The session is open to the public.

Rest Lawn Owner’s group sets meet
The 14th annual meeting o f the Rest Lawn Owner’s Association 

will be held at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in the Hereford Community 
C en ter Business items to be considered are the election o f  
directors, financial report and other matters. All property owners 
o f the association are urged to attend.

’Fill the Boot’ for MDA scheduled
H ereford volunteer firefighters will join firefighters across 

the nation in their annual "Fill the Boot" campaign to aid the 
M uscular Dystrophy Association. The Hereford collection will 
be at the Town and Country Jubilee, Aug. 10 in Dameron Park. 
They will ride in the parade, then display their 1928 American 
La France fire truck while collecting for the drive.

Blood drive set Wednesday
The D eaf Smith County Chamber o f Commerce Women’s 

Division, Coffee Memorial Blood Center and K-Bob’s Steakhouse 
will sponsor the regular monthly blood drive on Wednesday 
in the Community Center. The drive will be held from 4 p.m. 
to 7 p.m. and everyone is urged to com e out and "give the gift 
o f life." All donors will receive a coupon good for a free dinner 
at K -B ob’s.

(Emergency Services)

Jubilee jumping
A parade, food and music at the annual Town and Country Jubilee 
is great, but so are the games and activities, such as the Bunjee 
Jumping booth at last year’s Jubilee Junction. This year’s Junction 
will contain a variety o f  booths offering fun, games and, o f  
course, food.

BOMB------------------------------

Emergency services reports for the 
24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
Saturday contained the following
information.

HEREFORD POLICE
A 19-year-old male was arrested 

in the 600 block of Irving for being 
in possession of alcohol.

A 17-year-old male was arrested 
in the 400 block of Irving for public 
intoxication.

A window was broken out of a car 
parked in the 600 block of East Third.

The front passenger Window was 
broken out of a van parked in the 300 
block of Avenue J.

A report was filed of $50 taken 
from an unattended purse in the 800 
block of East Third.

Officers issued two traffic 
citations.

There was one traffic accident 
reported without injuries.

FIRE DEPARTMENT
Volunteer firefighters were called 

out Friday afternoon to a wreck 
rescue four miles east on U.S. 60.

Telephone caller 
warned of bomb

By MICHAEL J. SNIFFEN 
Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) - A calm
voiced telephone caller warned a 911 
emergency operator of the impending 
explosion in Atlanta, and a bomb 
exploded 18 minutes later, law 
enforcement officials said.

The call came too soon before the 
blast to aid in evacuating an open-air 
concert site at the Olympics, 
according to one law enforcement 
official and a Justice Department 
official.

The caller spoke “ in a calm 
voice,” according to the Justice 
official, who requested anonymity. 
The FBI’s Woody Johnson told a 
news conference in Atlanta, “ We 
believe it was a white male with an 
indistinguishable accent,” that 
Johnson agreed was American.

The call reached the 911 operator 
at 1:07 a.m., a law enforcement 
official said, adding “The caller said 
a bomb would go off in Centennial 
Park in 30 minutes.”

A bomb went off in that park at 
1:25 a.m., spewing out nails and 
screws that investigators found at the 
scene later, the law enforcement 
official, said. The use of nails and 
screws around pipe bombs is 
designed to increase their harm to 
people.

The call “ was strictly a warning” 
accurately predicting the site of the 
blast, another law enforcement 
official said, requesting anonymity. 
The caller did not give a name or 
identify any group or organization 
claiming responsibility for the 
bombing, the second law enforcement 
official said.

The 911 call did not provide 
enough advance warning to dispatch 
a bomb squad, the first law enforce
ment official said, but coincidentally 
a bomb squad had already been 
summoned to the site by someone 
who spotted an unattended bag, that

ultimately blew up.
Bomb squad officers who 

examined the bag quickly before 
beginning an evacuation saw three 
pipes inside, but the pipes may all 
have been part of one bomb rather 
than three separate ones, the first 
official said.

The 911 call came from a pay 
telephone near a hotel about two 
blocks from the location of the 
explosion, the Justice official said.

Agents were able to quickly 
determine that because Atlanta’s911 
system, like others, displays for 
emergency operators the telephone 
number of the calling party.

One Treasury agent expressed 
confidence the bombing could be 
solved. “We’ve got a phone call. And 
a pipe bomb is very inefficient; it 
always leaves a lot of evidence 
behind,” said this Treasury agent, 
requesting anonymity. “ We’ve 
investigated thousands of these; we 
know what to do.”

TV show to 
air in Sept.

The cover story in last Sunday’s 
Hereford Brand entertainment 
section contained information about 
a show called "Just for the Ride,” 
presented as part of the PBS 
network's POV series.

That show was to have aired on 
Tuesday. July 23.

However, officials of KACV-TV 
in Amarillo, the local PBS affiliate, 
said this past week that the iiow will 
instead be aired in September intend.

A portion o f the broadcast was 
filmed in Hereford and includes 
footage filmed at the National 
Cowgirl Hall o f Fame and Western 
Heritage Center when it was located 
here.

warning of the blast a few minutes 
before the pipe bomb went off, 
according to a a Justice Department 
official, who requested anonymity. 
But the call came so close to the 
explosion that there was not enough 
time to notify police in time, the 
Justice official said. The FBI was 
getting the tape of the call.

The 911 call came from a pay 
telephone near a hotel about two 
blocks from the park, the Justice 
official said. Agents were able to 
quickly determine that because 
Atlanta’s 911 system, like others, 
displays the telephone number of the 
calling party for emergency opera
tors.

“ I felt the ground shake,” said 
Desmond Edwards, an Atlanta 
schoolteacher. “ Some people looked 
really messed up. There were rivers 
of blood.”

“ I thought it was fireworks, like 
a big boom, and I saw three guys 
laying in the street,” said Terry 
Tyson. “ They all had leg injuries. 
Blood was running down the street. 
It was horrible.”

Johnson said the park and all 
Olympic venues would be “ sani
tized.”

Justice Department spokeswoman 
Carole Florman there have been a 
number of calls since the blast 
alerting authorities to abandoned or 
suspicious parcels in Atlanta. Each 
parcel was being checked, but none 
proved to be explosive so far, 
Florman said shortly before 8 a.m.

“ Since the Games began, about 
120 abandoned or suspicious parcels 
have been picked up and NOT one of 
them has contained explosives,” 
Florman said.

The bomb detonated after 
authorities began evacuating an area 
of the park near the tower where a 
police officer had noticed a suspi
cious package, Johnson said. 

v , “ Before they were able to clear 
people from the area, the device went 
off,” he said.

FBI spokesman Jay Spadaforc said 
the package was in a trash can. He 
vPOuld not .provide mord details. 
Florman said the blast was caused by 
a pipe bomb.

Johnson said he had no informa
tion on any other bombs or threats in 
the area, but “ we have some 
indication that there may be some 
suspicious packages, but we will sort 
those out quickly.” CNN reported 
that authorities had found two other 
bombs in the park after the explosion.

Police cordoned off the area for 
several blocks around where the 
explosion occurred, saying the security 
net was to protect bystanders from 
further explosions.

President Clinton, who has been 
in Atlanta twice during the Olympics, 
was awakened and told of the blast. 
White House spokesman David Johnson 
said.

Clinton later called the attack “an 
evil act of terror” and “ an act of 
cowardice that stands in sharp contrast 
to the courage of the Olympic athletes.” 
He said new security measures would 
be taken.

Billy Payne, president of the Atlanta 
Committee for the Olympic Games, 
said he had never heard of any 
recommendations to tighten security 
at the park and doubted that he would 
have considered them anyway.

Captain's order last 
words on Flight 800

EAST MORICHES, N.Y. (AP) - 
A captain's calm order to increase 
altitude amounted to the last recorded 
words from TWA Flight 800*s 
cockpit before the plane exploded 
over the Atlantic Ocean, data from 
the flight's black boxes show.

The last words from the cockpit 
are followed by a loud unidentifiable 
noise. After that the flight recorder 
tape abruptly ends, indicating the 
flight was operating normally 
moments before the explosion and 
raising suspicions that a bomb or 
missile downed the plane, investiga
tors said Friday.

An investigator who spoke on 
condition of anonymity told the Los 
Angeles Times that the explosion 
blasted through the right side of the 
plane, first rupturing the fuel tanks 
before the rest of the wreckage fell 
into the sea.

The position of underwater debris 
showed which side of the plane was 
rocked by the blast, the newspaper 
reported in today’s editions.

The radar records also showed that 
the plane descended for several

seconds before bursting intoa fireball 
and falling in pieces to the ocean.

After the voice tape ends, the plane 
- or some large portion of It - 
continued to be tracked by radar for 
an additional 41 seconds and 2( 
nautical miles, said National 
Transportation Safety Board Vice 
Chairman Robert Francis.

The point at which the radar ends 
is “ near the positions where the 
engines and large pieces of wreckage 
have been found,” Francis said.

The Paris-bound 747 exploded in 
a fireball around sunset on July 17 at 
13,700 feet, 10 miles off of Long 
Island. All 230 people aboard 
perished.

NTSB engineers said the flight 
data recorder, retrieved from 
wreckage on the ocean bottom, ended 
abruptly without showing anything 
unusual.

The final words in the cockpit 
were from the captain as he calmly 
issued an order lo increase altitude 
after receiving clearance from ground 
control to go from 13,000 to 13,000 
feet, investigators said Friday.

JU B ILE E-------
will receive a free running visor.

Races will begin at 8 a.m.
At 10:30 a.m., the focus shifts to 

the area between Hereford High 
School and downtown, as the Jubilee 
Parade kicks off.

. Weemes said one change this year 
is that judging of parade entries and 
presentation of first place ribbons will 
be done before the parade begins.

The parade is sponsored by the 
Whiteface Kiwanis Club, with Dan 
Higgins and Jerry Koenig heading the 
event for the club.

Jimmy Bell is the chamber's 
representative with the parade. He 
will present the large blue ribbons to 
the winning entries after judging by 
an anonymous panel of judges is 
complete.

Anybody is welcome to join in the 
parade. Sign up forms are available 
at the chamber of from Whiteface 
Kiwanis Club members.

Weemes said residents interested 
in being part o f the parade should 
sign up no later than Wednesday, 
Aug. 7, to give organizers time to set 
up the parade marching order.

Typically, there are about 80 to 90 
entrants in the parade.

Entries that will be judged must be 
in place at the Hereford High School 
parking lot by 9 a.m. on Aug. 10 to 
be judged.

The parade starts at the high 
school at 10:30 a.m. and proceeds 
south on Avenue F to Park Avenue, 
west to Main Street, then south to 
downtown, where it breaks up around 
FirstBank Southwest.

A reviewing stand provided by 
Roy Newton will be set up in frontof 
the chamber offices.

Immediately following the parade, 
the Jubilee Junction will kick off in 
Dameron Park.

Local entertainers will be on stage 
-  provided by Newton -  to sing for 
the crowds and local non-profit 
organizations will have a variety of 
food and game booths.

Former chamber executive vice 
president Mike Carr encouraged those 
involved in the Jubilee Junction to offer 
more than just food.

"We really need to urge the 
participants to, in addition to having 
the food booths, they need lo have some 
simple games," he said, adding that 
games are what will attract children, 
which will in turn insure families spend 
more time at the park.

Local groups are encouraged to sign 
up at the chamber for their food and 
game booths.

Weemes said local businesses may 
have booths at the Jubilee Junction, 
but only for free giveaways and 
promotional purposes so as to avoid 
competing with non-profit groups.

Both Carr and Weemes cautioned 
booth operators not to bring microwave 
ovens due to problems they cause with 
the park's electrical system.

in fact, Carr said, booth operators 
should try to prepare their food ahead 
of time as much as possible.

Weemes said there will be a meting 
for all booth operators and parade 
participants at 5 p.m. on Aug. 9 in the 
chamber.

At that time, booth assignments will 
be made and booth operators may begin 
moving their equipment to the park 
and start setting up.

REGISTRATION

Carr saidLlhpre are typically about 
AO-43 food booths at the chamber.

The local entertainment is being 
coordinated by Connie Walker and 
his daughters, Karen Fangman and 
Jeanine Zimmerman.

Local singers and bands are 
encouraged to contact them at the 
Country Opry, 364-9643, about 
performing at the Jubilee.

Although the major activity of the 
Jubilee will be in the park, there are 
several activities going on elsewhere.

The Hereford Senior Citizens will 
sponsor their annual quilt show, which 
will be open on Friday, Aug. 9, from 
1 p.m. to 5 p.m. and from 9 a.m. to 
3 p.m. Saturday in the Hereford Senior 
Citizens Center auditorium, 426 Ranger.

The Jubilee of Arts, sponsored by 
the Pilot Club, will be held on Aug. 
10 in the Community Center. Artists 
and craftsmen from Texas and New 
Mexico will be on hand to display and 
sell a variety of handcrafted items.

It will be open from 10 a.m. to 5 
'‘p.m.

The following is a preliminary 
listing of parade participants, as of 
last Monday. The entry deadline is 
Aug. 7. The entries are not listed in 
parade order.

-  Hereford Fire Department, fire 
trucks.

-  Community Christian School 
float.

-  Hereford Special Olympics.
-- Deaf Smith County 4-H.
-  Deaf Smith County Republicans.
-  XIT Cellular.
-  Aimee Alley's Twirlers.
-  Class of 1966.
-  Texas Department of Health.
-  Panhandle Community Services.
The following is a preliminary

listing of booth operators at Jubilee 
Junction, as of last Monday. The 
entry deadline is Aug. 7. Locations 
of the booths will be determined on 
Aug. 9.

-  Community Christian School 
basketball team, bottle game.

-  Community Christian School, 
Jubilee Jail.

-  Community Christian School, 
face painting and picjcles.

-  Primera Iglesia WMU, brisket 
burritos.

-  Deaf Smith County 4-H Parents 
Association, ice cream and cotton 
candy.

-  Hereford Lions Club, bear pitch.
-  Hereford Lions Club, hamburg

ers and soft drinks.
-  Whiteface Kiwanis, soft drinks 

and small food items.
-  Community Christian Youth 

Group, nachos, Frito pie, soft drinks.
-  Kiwanis Club of Hereford, 

barbecue stand.
-  Golden K Kiwanis, homemade 

ice cream.
-- Hereford Beautification 

Alliance, raffle and ice water.
-  Mission Bautista Nueva Vida,

cheese and meat nachos and soft 
drinks. f

-  Hereford State Bank, penny 
hunt.

-  Crown of Texas Hospice, 
popsicles and information.

-- Texas lYojans AAU Basketball, 
snow cones.

-  Deaf Smith County United Way, 
Moonwalk.

grade students entering the district for 
the first time should bring proof of 
age, immunization records and the 
child’s Social Security number.

Kindergarten closes will be held 
at Aikman, Northwest and Tierra 
Blanca primary schools and 
Bluebonnet Intermediate School.

Kindergarten registration on the 
paired campuses of Aikman and 
Bluebonnet will be on a first come 
basis.

When the kindergarten classes at 
Aikman are at their maximum level, 
then students subsequently registering 
will be required to attend class at 
Bluebonnet, Aikman'a paired 
campus.

Actual student assignments to 
teachers will be made by the building 
principal •

Pre-ldndergarten class registration 
will be held on Aug. 6  in the Stanton 
Educational Support Center, 711 E. 
Park, between 7 am . and 6 p.m.

Pre-kindergarten classes are half
day sessions, with morning classes 
from 8 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. and 
afternoon classes from 11:33 a.m. to 
3:30 p.m.

Transportation for pre-kindergar
ten classes will be provided outside 
the two-mile limit for the morning 
class. Students will be delivered lo 
bus drop-off points. Students in the 
afternoon class also may be picked 
up.

Parents are responsible for all 
other transportation.

Breakfast and lunch will be 
provided for the morning classes, 
while lunch will be provided for 
students in the afternoon classes.

lb  be eligible for pre-kindergarten 
classes, the child's family must meet 
free or reduced lunch guidelines or 
limited English proficiency guide
lines.

Parents registering any student

new to the Hereford ISD should bring 
all available educational records, 
proof of age, immunization records 
and the child's Social Security 
number to their school.

Bus information will be available 
at registration.

Parents having questions or 
needing additional information should 
contact their child’s assigned campus.

PERMITS
women's dressing rooms was also 
part of the facility.

The total value of the construction 
project was $177,527. The project 
was completed in May.

Last year, the largest single 
building permit was issued for const
ruction of seven fourplexes at the 
Hereford Seniors Community.

The total value of the three- and 
four-family dwellings was $718372.

This year, Hereford Grain Corp. 
demolished a 40x40 grain elevator on 
West 1st Street

The high point for building permits 
in Hereford occurred in 1983. That 
year, permit values were $ 11.8 
million.

Since then, the building depart
ment has seen the numbers and values 
o f building permits go up and down.
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As the Years Turn Hispanic leader Garcia dies at 82
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Protection

Cardio Pulmonary Rehabilitation Institute

Where the ex p erts a r t

Cardig Pulmonary Rehabilitation Institute 
University Medical Center 

3502-9th Street • Lubbock, Texas 79415 
(806)743-1959

The Cardiac Rehabilitation Program at UMC is a terrific 
way to regain and maintain optimal health. Cardiac 
patients lower risk factors through exercise, counseling 
and education. The program provides proper instruc
tion in exercise, diet and behavior modification for 
successful recoveries.

Your physician must prescribe the program for you.
You may be referred if you have experienced:

* • Heart attack • Bypass surgery

• Angioplasty • Angina Pectoris

• Other cardiovascular complications

You will be given an individualized program to meet 
your specific needs and requirements and your 
Physician will be given regular reports on your progress.

University Medical Center s Cardiac Rehabilitation 
Program can help you bounce back and regain your 
health and confidence to resume normal activities again.

For more information on UMC’s Cardio Pulmonary 
Rehabilitation Institute and its cardiac rehab program, 
please call (806)743-1959.

No Service
Charge
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w.- Je work hard...to make your life easier! And banking 
at Hereford State Bank is getting more and more convenient 
for you everyday! Talk to us today about opening your very 
own HSB FR EE Personal C hedong Account. Itll save you 
tim e, it ll save you money. And opening one. is ju st as easy as 
stopping by in person, or calling 364-3456 for more informa
tion.

STATE BANK

T im es Temperature 364*5100 • Member FDIC 
364-3456 • 3rd A Sampson

(From the files of The Hereford Brand)
5 YEARS AGO

the district. ...Amanda McMeen placed third in the Natural Resources 
division of the State 4-H Roundup. Her presentation was entitled "Recycling: 
Buried Alive."

10 YEARS AGO
July 28,1986-Hereford and Deaf Smith County each received $2,174.42 

as their share of the state’s mixed drink tax collected during the second 
quarter, the state comptroller’soffice reports. ...The team ofTR. Sartor. 
Tommy Bowling, Bob Huff acker and Bernice Orel scored a 61 to win 
the Key Club Benefit Golf Tournament at Pitman Municipal Golf Course.

25 YEARS AGO
July 25 ,1971-District Attorney Andy Shuval said that his office will 

begin taking complaints after the f  nal weekend of the month against any 
merchant who refuses to comply with the "Sunday Closing Law." ...The 
Lions Club Carnival anticipates large crowds this weekend.

50 YEARS AGO
July 25,1946-Looking like something out of the Rube Goldberg Cartoon 

by Frankenstein, the Higley Land Plane is now operating in Deaf Smith 
County. With the thermometer hovering around 90-100 degrees these 
summer days, motorists are warned that early synthetic tires cannot stand 
heal and high rates of speed. ...Hereford has 29 unemployed war veterans 
now.

75 YEARS AGO
July 29,1921-The tax rate for the City of Hereford for the year 1921 

has been fixed at seventy-five cents on the $100 valuation by the city 
commission. ...International tractors are below pre-war prices. 10-20 
Titans ar now selling for $900. ...Hereford businessmen consider plans 
for a local swimming pool.

By PAULINE ARR1LLAGA 
Associated Press W riter

Dr. Hector P. Garcia, a leader in 
the fight for equal treatment of 
Hispanic* who founded the American 
GI Forum in 1948 as a platform for 
social change, died Friday of 
pneumonia. He was 82.

“ He’s going to be remembered as 
the Martin Luther King of Hispan- 
ics,” said Gilbert Casares, Garcia’s 
longtime friend and a founding 
member of the American GI Forum.

“ He is the Hispanic who has done 
more to better the lives of Hispanic* - 
not only in the United States, but 
throughout the world,’’Casares said.

President Clinton called Garcia a 
national hero. “ Dr. Garcia fought for 
half a century for civil and education
al rights of Mexican A m erican .... 
Hillary and I extend our deepest 
condolences to his family and to all 
the Latino community."

Garcia died Friday morning at 
Corpus Christi’s Memorial Medical 
Center, where he had been hospital
ized for months, said his cousin, 
Amador C. Garcia, who remembered 
Garcia as “a man of integrity, peace 
and wisdom" who fought for all 
minorities.

“ He opened many doors for 
people," he said. “ The cornerstone 
of his philosophy was use the system,

and he educated us in the belief that 
the system works."

Born in L ien , Mexico, in 1914, 
-Garcia grew up in Tbxas’ Rio Grande 
Valley, where he witnessed firsthand 
social injustice and discrimination 
against Mexican-Americans.

A high school teacher once told 
him, "No Mexican will ever make an 
‘A’ in my class." In response, Garcia 
went on to become a doctor, 
graduating from the University of 
Texas in 1940.

After spending four years in the 
Army, which awarded him the Bronze 
Suit with six battle stars for his 
service during World War II, Garcia 
returned to Texas to start a medical 
practice in Corpus Christi.

With his office located next to the 
U.S. Veterans Administration,Garcia 
treated a number of veterans, many 
of whom were Hispanic* who shared 
with him their difficulties in 
obtaining military benefits.

In 1948, just two years after 
beginning his career as a doctor, 
Garcia launched his career as an 
activist, creating the American GI 
Fbrum to fight for Hispanic veterans’ 
rights.

His efforts gained national 
recognition in 1949 when he took up 
the fight of Pvt Felix Longoria, a 
Texan whose family was denied use

Home business meeting set next month
A home based business seminar, 

"There’s No Business Like Home 
Business," will be conducted Aug. 
20-21 by the Potter-Randall County 
Extension Office.

It will be held at the Texas AM 
Research Center, 6500 Amarillo 
Blvd. West.

The conference will feature in- 
depth sessions led by speakers with 
diverse expertise and experience to 
offer information related to home 
based businesses.

Topics will include Choosing the 
Perfect Business; Marketing Your

Craft; Creating and Marketing Your 
Own Business; Financial Essentials 
for Small Business Success; Internet 
101; and Mastering Your Home 
Based Business.

The conference will open at 6 p.m. 
on Aug. 20 with a Taste of Texas 
Reception and Resource Fair. 
Concurrent sessions on two topics 
will begin at 7 p.m. The schedule 
Aug. 21 starts at 9 a.m. with the 
opening session on Creating and 
Marketing Your Own Business. 
Concurrent sessions will be held from 
1:30 to 3 and from 3:15 to 4:45 p.m.

The. Potter-Randall Extension 
Office is presenting the seminar in 
cooperation with Southwestern Public 
Service, Texas Comptroller's office, 
Texas Department of Agriculture, 
West Texas A&M University Small 
Business Development Center, and 
WTA&M Department of Manage
ment, Marketing and General 
Business.

Representatives from local and 
regional agencies will be at the 
Resource Fair, from 6 to 7 p.m. on 
Aug. 20 and from noon to 1:30 p.m.

of a hometown funeral chapel 
became “ the Anglo people would not 
stand for iL"

Longoria’s story ran on The 
Associated Press wire, and, within 
days, the case drew ire nationwide. 
Sea. Lyndon B. Johnson, D-Texas, 
intervened, and Longoria was given 
a hero’s burial at Arlington National 
Cemetery in Virginia.

Under Garcia's leadership, theGI 
Forum expanded its focus to fight 
discrimination in other areas, 
including courts and schools.

A major victory came in 1954, 
when the U.S. Supreme Court ruled 
that Texas courts could not exclude 
Hispanic citizens from juries in a case 
brought by die GI Forum’ and the 
League for United Latin American 
Citizens. The Forum also led 
desegregation lawsuits against several 
Texas school districts in 1955-56.

Garcia said he disliked politics, but 
his efforts to get out the Hispanic vote 
in 1960 helped John F. Kennedy and 
Lyndon Johnson carry Texas.

In 1961, President Kennedy 
appointed Garcia to a delegation 
negotiating a mutual defense treaty, 
and in 1967, President Johnson asked 
him to serve as an ambassador to the 
U.S. delegation to the United Nations.

Garcia also served on numerous 
advisory committees, including the 
U.S. Commission on Civil Rights,

under Presidents Johnson and Carter.
In 1984, President Reagan 

presented Garcia with the Presidential 
Medal of Freedom - the nation's 
highest civilian honor.

Garcia also continued building his 
medical practice in Corpus Christi, 
where he was known as "Doctor 
Hector," a man who would treat 
patients regardless of whether they 
could pay.

His hum anitarianism  was 
recognized when Memorial Medical 
Center named its indigent care clinic 
after him.

"He practiced his healing arts with 
the same dedication and success as 
his efforts to bring justice and dignity 
to all," Lt. Gov. Bob Bullock said.

Garcia’s work served as an example 
for younger generations of Hispanics.

"I considered him my mentor," 
said state Sen. Carlos Traan, D-Corpus 
Christi. "A lot of people are in public 
office because of Dr. Hector P. 
Garcia."

Garcia’s friends and co-workers 
said they plan to ensure his legacy lives 
on long after his death.

Immedale release! 
7-Days-A-Week • 24 Hour Service
J.W. Meyer806-289-5532

on Aug. 21. Agencies represented 
will include Amarillo Chamber of 
Commerce, Amarillo Public Library, 
Panhandle Home Based Business 
Association, Panhandle Regional 
Planning Com m ission, Texas 
Comptroller of Public Accounts, and 
WTA&M Small Business Develop
ment Center.

Registration will be $10 per 
session, $12 at the door, or $25 for 
entire conference. For more 
information, call 806-373-0713 or the 
local county extension office.

Have a
mm
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By Speedy Nieman

That feller on Tierra Blanca
Creek says the difference between a 
smart person and a wiae person is that 
a smart one knows the right thing to 
say; a wise one knows whether to say
i t

oOo
I t’s been relatively quiet on the

news beats this summer, but the 
annual Tbwn & Country Jubilee Aug. 
4-10 will signal the start of the busy 
fall season.

The beginning of school is just 
around the comer, with all its 
activities; ladies* clubs will start 
meeting again, and before you know 
it-Christmas activities will begin! 

oOo
If you’re feeling listless...make

a list!
oOo

Most of us would agree that it’s 
not good for our health or attitude to 
do too much worrying. The problem 
is that most of us let little things get 
under our skin, even when we ask for 
divine intervention to help us.

We ran across an article a number 
of years ago that was published in 
"Medical Talk." We think some of 
our readers might want to clip this, 
then pray for the ability to make it 
happen:

Learn to Let Go
If you want to be healthy morally, 

mentally and physically, just let go.
Let go of the little bothers of 

everyday life, the irritations and the 
petty vexations that cross your path 
daily. Don’t take them up and nurse 
them, pet them and brood over them. 
They are not worth while. Let them
go.

That little hurt you got from a

friend, perhaps it wasn't intended, 
perhaps it w as-bul never mind, let 
it go. Refuse to think about i t

Let goof that feeling of hatred you 
have for another, the jealousy, the 
envy, the malice-let go all such 
thoughts.. Sweep them out of your 
mind and you will be surprised what 
a cleaning and rejuvenating effect it 
will have upon you, both physically 
and mentally. Let them all go; you 
house them at deadly risk.

But the big troubles, the bitter 
disappointments, the deep wrongs and 
the heart-breaking sorrow, the 
tragedies of life...what about them? 
Why, just let them go too. Drop 
them, softly maybe, but surely. Put 
away all regret and bitterness, and let 
sorrow be only a softening influence. 
Yes, let them go too, and make the 
most of the future.

Then that little pet ailment that 
your have been hanging on to and 
talking about, let it go. It will be a 
good riddance. You have treated it 
royally, but abandon it; lei it go. Ifelk 
about health instead, and health will 
come. Quit nursing that pet ailment 
and let it go.

It is not so hard once you get used 
to the habit of leuing go of these 
things: You will find it such an easy 
way to get rid of the things that may 
mar and embitter life that you will 
enjoy letting them go.

You will find the world such a 
beautiful place. You will find it 
beautiful because you will be free to 
enjoy it-frcc in mind and body.

Learn to let go. As you value 
health of body and peace of mind, let 
go-just simply let go.

Congressman Combest comments

Welfare reform 
will help children
BY LARRY COMBEST 

U.S. Representative 
* Truly helping someone in need 
means taking an interest in them, not 
throwing money at them as if they 
were a street beggar.

For 31 years, the welfare programs 
created in 1965 have thrown $5.4 
trillion at welfare with nothing to 
show but poverty, despair, homeless
ness, broken families and a damaged 
work ethic. Most families on welfare 
want a way off.,

Generations of families caught in 
the cycle of welfare dependency have 
reason for new hope. Parents will 
have help for day care for their 
children while they are at work, but 
they will also have the obligation to 
apply for jobs, go to interviews and 
work at training for new skills. There 
will also be limits.

For the first time ever, able-bodied 
welfare recipients will be required to 
work within two years or lose 
government-provided benefits. 
Lifetime benefits are limited to five 
years. Only in cases of extreme 
hardship can states exempt as many 
as 20 percent of their welfare 
recipients from the benefits’ 
restrictions.

Additionally, states can require 
that benefits can be paid to an unwed 
teenaged mother on welfare if she 
stays in school and lives under adult 
supervision. She will be encouraged 
to name the father and the states will 
be allowed to keep the $34 billion in

child support that currently goes 
uncollected.

Also, non-U.S. citizens cannot 
apply for welfare unless they are legal 
refugees, are older than age 75 and 
have lived in the U.S. legally for at 
least five years or have served in the 
military. Felons who arc already 
receiving free room and board in jails 
and prisons will also be denied 
welfare checks.

Able-bodied food stamp recipients 
18 to 50 years old without dependents 
must work to continue receiving 
stamps. However, even they are 
eligible fora limited time while they 
look for work and then must work or 
participate in a workfare or training 
program.

The welfare reform legislation is 
about America’s future. Changing 
the welfare system will help the 
children. Encouraging families to 
stay together will help children. 
Putting welfare recipients back to 
work will help children. Restoring 
the work ethic will help children. 
Can you imagine the positive 
impression on a child who sees a 
parent taking pride in getting ready 
to go to work?

President Clinton has before him 
his third opportunity to sign welfare 
reform legislation. For the sake of 
generations of children and their 
parents trapped in an expensive, 
useless welfare system, the president 
must not veto this welfare reform 
legislation.

[Letters to the Editor)
Dear Editor:

This past weekend we decided to 
take the family to Ute Lake. About 
20 miles out of Logan, at 8 p.m. on 
Saturday, our car diedfit was the fuel 
pump).

But, here came the cavalry- 
Leticia and Filemon Valdez, La? 
Garcia, Jamie Garcia, Albert Vigil, 
Coifnie and Jean. They towed us in, 
got pans and fixed our car, then told 
us not to worry about the cost of the 
parts.

I am so grateful and I don't know 
how to say "thank you” to all these 
people. May I take this opportunity 
to tell them. Thank you so much and 
may God bless you all.” I know He 
has blessed us.

Tommy & Beatrix Barrett 
and family

Dear Editor:
I wish to express my gratitude 

towards the City Commission and to 
City Manager Chester Nolen for 
allowing this agency to hold the 
Medicaid Ice Cream and Swimming 
Party at the Hereford Aquatic Center 
last Saturday,..

They understand the importance

Viewpoint)
I PROPOSE A I PROPOSE A 
TAX CUT. TAX CUT.
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W here to write 
your legislators

U.S. Sen. Kay B. Hutchison, 283 
Senate Russell Bldg., Washington, 
DC 20510.

U.S. Sen. Phil Cramm, 370 R— i  
> Washington, DC 20510.(202) 

224-2934. Lubbock office: (804)743-
7533.

U.S. Rep. Larry Combest, U.S. 
House of Representatives, 1527 
Longworth HOB, Washington, DC 
20515. (202) 225-4005. Lubbock 
office: (804) 743-1411.

Gov. George Bosh, State Capitol, 
Austin, TX 78711 (512) 443-2000. 
FAX 512-443-1849 

L t Gov. Bob Bulloch, Boar 12048, 
Austin, TX. 78711, (512)443-0001.

State Sen. l t d  Bivins, Box 12048 
State Capitol, Austin, TX 7871L 
(512) 443-0131; AmariloofVlee-374- 
8994.

State Rep. John Smithes, State 
Capitol, Box 2910, Austin, TX 78749. 
(512) 443-0702. Amarillo office: PO 
Box 12034, Amarillo, 79101. 372- 
3327.

Ag. Com. Rich Perry, Box 12847, 
Austin, TX. 78711, (512)443-7444; 
Amarillo 358-7285.

How to advance Dole's election cause
If you’ve been following the 

Republican Party this election year, 
you have probably seen things that 
are just as disturbing to you as they
are to me.

We have a presidential candidate 
who is trailing badly in the polls, a 
party split over ideology and a rogue 
candidate who is threatening to run 
as an independent and pull votes with 
him.

Bob Dole, the "presumptive" 
candidate, has been hopping around 
lately with his foot in his mouth after 
getting caught in several debates that 
put him on the defensive.

Then there is the vice president. 
What vice president, you say? That’s 
the point. Dole has tried to keep his 
search quiet, but the media is getting 
leaks about his team having inter
viewed numerous choices, who either 
arc not interested, or who, I don't 
believe, could help the party.

Pat Buchanan is still stomping 
around saying he is significant, which 
he is only insofar as he could destroy 
the party by taking the farthest right 
of the right-wing Republicans with 
him if he splits to be an independent.

While I am not at the point of 
giving Biliary the White House for 
another four years, I think some 
things need to be done to advance 
Dole’s cause and close the gap 
between him and the two-headed 
president.

First, he needs a running mate. 
There are several criteria I sec he 
needs to address in this selection.

Dole needs a running mate in the 
same age group as the Clinton-Gore

Out of 
the Blue By Garry Wesner

ticket, he needs someone in good 
health, he. needs someone with 
national political experience and he 
needs someone who will attract votes.

Gov. George W. Bush may be a 
good choice, but he has no experience 
at the national level and, let’s face it, 
today’s federal government cannot be 
run with just a governor (we've seen 
that the past three years). The other 
knock against Bush is his stand on 
abortion, which is not strict enough 
to bring in the pro-life forces and 
Buchanan.

Christine Whitman of New Jersey 
has as much experience as Bush as 
governor and she has his stand on 
abortion.

In Congress, there arc few choices 
that I see would bring life to the 
campaign.

Many of the most experienced 
Senators and Representatives are of 
Dole’s age group and would be 
perceived as being "too old" to take 
the reins of government in case 
something happened to the president.

Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison doesn’t 
have the clout (yet). Sen. Pete 
Domenici of New Mexico is well-

respected, but he’s from a tiny state 
and his health is not all that great. 
Newt Gingrich is ideologically what 
many Republicans want, but he has 
other baggage (his attitude would be 
hard for many to swallow).

The younger Republicans just 
don’t have the seasoning needed to 
be vice president

Among those who arc not currently 
in government there are several 
options.

Jack Kemp, the former football 
player, lawmaker and Cabinet 
member might not be a bad choice.

Many of the most conservative 
members of the party would be 
tickled to death to get William 
Bennett the former Education 
Secretary on board.

Dan Quayle would be a good 
choice (young, experience and well- 
known), except for the negative press 
he got last lime as VP.

With all these men and women 
excluded for various reasons, we are 
left with few choices.

1. Sen. Phil Gramm.
He is conservative, has experience 

in Washington politics, yet he has not

been around so long that he is a fossil 
or out of touch with the American 
people. He is from a state with lots 
of electoral votes and he has a 
national name following his run at the 
presidency.

2. Gov. Tommy Thompson of 
Wisconsin.

He is a governor, but has gained 
a great deal of attention for his state's 
reform of welfare laws. He is younger 
than Dole, but. unfortunately, 
Wisconsin is geographically similar 
to Kansas and doesn't have the 
electoral clout of California, Texas 
or New York.

3. Gov. Pete Wilson of California.
He's also a governor, but from a

big state. He also was smart enough 
to get out of the presidential raoe while 
he still had money.

4. Colin Powell.
Yeah, yeah, yeah, he's not going 

to run. He's my dark-horse candidate. 
While Powell doesn’t meet the profile 
the far right wants, he's probably the 
best shot out there to give Dole a win 
in November.

As for Buchanan, I think he deserves 
some time at the convention, but 
someone needs to get it through his 
head that refusing to budge on his pet 
issues win do the party more harm than 
good.

Dole needs to watch himself as welL 
The tobacco statements, his apparent 
wallling on abortion planks in the party 
and the like are going to hurt him in 
the long run.

There’s hope for Dole, but I think 
there won’t be if he doesn't act quickly 
and decisively. .

Census bureau may change racial 
classification 'Hispanic' to 'Latino'

of trying to get parents motivated 
towards their children’s health and 
making sure the children are properly 
immunized.

Special thanks go to the staff at the 
Aquatic Center, WIC, South Plains 
Health Providers, Joe Hamby and his 
EMS staff, my co-worker Amalia 
Mireles, to Schwan’s for their 
donation, and for Dr. Subra’s support.

And, thank you, citizens of 
Hereford, for understanding why 
things like this must be done.

Lis Agan, 
Texas Dept, of Health

Dear Editor:
We would like to express our 

gratitude to our community for their 
support o f the King's Manor 
Founders’ Barbecue.

Thanks to the men who donated 
the meat, the merchants who donated 
food items, bought tickets or donated 
money, to the Methodist men who 
cooked the barbecue, and to The 
Hereford Brand and KPAN for 
publicity. This year's barbecue was 
a great success, thanks to all.

Kea Rutaad, President, 
King's Manor F«

By STARITA SMITH
Austin Amerlcan-Statesman
AUSTIN-Michelle Vasquez wants 

her people to share center stage in the 
American discussion on race 
relations.

"When they talk about race, they 
talk about blacks and whites. They 
don’t mention browns. We should be 
counted, too," said the 16-year-old 
Travis High School student.

"I think that if you're German or 
whatever, you're still white. Well, if 
you're Mexican, El Salvadoran, 
you’re still brown. You’re still the 
same race," she said.

Although bureaucrats might 
disagree with her about the use of the 
word "race" to describe Hispanics, 
Michelle’s remarks show that race is 
a matter of perception in this country, 
no matter how often biologists and 
anthropologists tell Americans that 
these perceptions are flawed.

The federal government, which 
uses racial classifications that it 
admits are based on social accep
tance, not on biology or anthropolo
gy, is considering changing the race 
and identification of brown people 
again.

In 1980, it decided that people of 
"Mexican, Puerto Rican, Cuban, 
Central or South American or other 
Spanish culture or origin, regardless 
of race" would be called Hispanics.

Now, however, as the Ceasas 
Bureau prepares to make decisions 
on the 2000 census, it is revisiting 
that decision with two mqjor 
questions: Are Hispanics a race or an 
ethnic group? Should they continue 
to be called Hispanics, or should they 
be referred to as Latinos • a name

many say is more accurate?
These questions are not a purely 

intellectual excercise. Hundreds of 
millions of federal aid dollars have 
been lost to Texas because of 
undercounts in the past four censuses. 
Hispanics make up most of the people 
not counted.

“We’re very concerned. The count 
is not the sexy political issue that we 
equate with civil rights, but for 
enforcement and compliance, federal 
resources in education and other 
areas, it is critical to our communi
ty," said Eric Rodriguez, policy 
analyst for the National Council of La 
Raza.

The council is an umbrella 
organization for more than 200 
Hispanic groups throughout the 
country.

These discussions point out the 
distance between some government 
definitions and self-definitions of the 
many groups that must be counted 
every 10 years in the census. 
Hkpmdcs have ancestors among all 
four o f the groups the government 
identifies as races • blacks, whites, 
American Indians and Asians. They 
have varying political views and 
come from dozens of countries, yet 
they arc counted as a single ethnic 
group given the name Hispamk by the 
U.S. census.

"When you look at the Latino

BMiRaloB of the United Stales, there 
't  a lot of commonality. We're a 

very diverse group," said Hector 
Galen, producer of “Chicano," a 
documentary on the Mexican 
American civil rights movement of 
the 1960s.

"A s a marketing device and as a

political device, Hispanic is easier 
because you can put everyone under 
the same umbrella," he said. .

Still, people should be called what 
they like to be called, he added.

"Latino has gained much more 
acceptance among the Latino 
population of America than Hispan
ic /’ Oalan mid.

Austin, some said, is an exception 
to that trend.

"Hispank is OK. I'm so used to 
i t  It is what we have been called," 
said Carlos Mireles, a Capital Metro 
bus driver. But "Latino would be 
right Latin Americans is who we 
are."

One of those in a position to have 
some influence on these decisions is 
Jorge Chapa, a University of Ifexas 
at Austin professor who sits on the 
Census Advisory Committee on the
Hispanic Population. 

Chapa, a. .. i demographer, said that 
"Hispanic" is an inaccurate term 
with European connotations that 
don’t apply to peopk whore roots are 
in this hemisphere.

The majority of Hispanics are 
Mexican Americans, he said.

As foe 1997dmdUne topnoches for
decisions to be made on the 2000 
census, the debate over race and 
ethnkity is growing sharper.

Most federal dollars are all

4341

and a fight with

Mosba. her, who refused to adjust the 
figures upward, the way state officials 
wanted.

Texas, behind California, has the 
second-largest Hispanic population 
in the country.

Although some of the undercount 
of Hispanics has been attributed to 
illegal immigrants, experts say (he order 
and warding of questions on census 
forms is alro a big factor in miscounts. 
The Bureau of Labor Statiltics has 
discovered that the use and placement 
of words like "race" and "other" can 
change counts by millions of people.

" I t can create a hell of a lot of 
confusion because we're mixed," said 
Antonio Zamarron, a temporary worker 
at the Tbxas Compensation Insurance 
Fund. . i

Zamarron doesn't care whether he 
is callod a Hispanic or Latino; he would 
just like some accuracy in what the 
government does.

Ruth McKay, a researcher for the 
Bureau of Labor Statistics, mid the 
National Council ofLa Raza had asked 
that Hispanics be added as a racial 
category to the 2000 census. But La 
Raza's Rodriguez said McKay 
misrepresents the request, which has 
already been rejected by the federal 
government.

The coiaiciliust wanted the Hiqnnic 
origin question placed first as 
"Latino/Hisponk" to eliminate 
confusion later, he said. Hispanics we 
a racially mixed people, so it would 
make no sense to suddenly label them 
a race of their own.

In 1990, the order of oueations on 
the census form contributed to a 
misexam of more than 9 million people, 
Rodriguez and McKay said.

/
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Book recalls deadly 1966 UT Tower attack
By PEGGY FIKAC 

Associated Press Writer
AUSTIN (AP) - From high atop 

the University ofltoun * clock tower, 
it*s easy to pick out students strolling 
across the sunbathed campus, 
clutching books or holding hands. 
They laugh, they talk, a few glance 
up.

Clouds drifting lazily in the 
summer heat and green hills 
unfolding in the distance, there's a 
peaceful air to the spot chosen 30 
years ago by Charles Whitman for

"It took  C harles 
Whitman an hour and a half to 
turn the symbol o f  a premier 
university into a monument 
o f  madness and terror."

Gary M. Lavergne, author

one of the deadliest mass murders in 
the nation's history.

"It took Charles Whitman an hour 
and a half to turn the symbol of a 
premier university into a monument 
to madness and terror," says the 
forthcoming “A Tower to Climb: The 
Charles Whitman Murders."

"Arguably, he introduced America 
to domestic terrorism, but it was 
terrorism without a cause," author 
Gary M. Lavergne writes in the book 
to be published by the University of 
North Texas Press.

Whitman began killing shortly 
after midnight on Aug. 1,1966.

He killed his mother.
He killed his wife.

^ Then the 25-year-old UT student, 
former Eagle Scout and ex-Marine 
prepared his arsenal and headed to the 
university tower's 231-foot-high 
observation deck.

Lugging weapons and other 
supplies in a military footlocker, he 
arrived on campus about 11:25 a.m. 
and was in the tower's tiny elevator 
10 minutes later.

He rode to the 27th floor, then 
climbed stairs to the 28th, which is 
wrapped by the outdoor observation 
deck. Before going outside. Whitman 
fatally attacked a receptionist and 
opened fire on a family of tourists, 
killing two of them.

His day's final toll would be 16 
dead and 31 wounded, most shot at 
a distance of more than 300 feet.

The crime stood as the nation's 
deadliest until 1984, when James 
Huberty fatally shot 21 people at a

McDonald’s restaurant in California.,
As his first victim from the 

observation deck. Whitman chose a 
female student walking across 
campus. She was 8-months-prcgnant.

Claire Wilson survived the 
carefully aimed bullet that killed her 
unborn baby.

*'I believe he aimed for the baby 
in the womb. I think he decided to 
commit as atrocious a crime as he 
could commit," said Lavergne, an 
education consultant who wrote his 
manuscript after finding that no one

"If you choose to de
fine insanity in termk o f  
whether or not a person is 
conscious that what he is do
ing is right or wrong, he was 
clearly not insane."

Gary M. Lavergne, author

else had devoted a book to the 
carnage.

The 96-minutc tower siege ended 
when Whitman was shot by police 
officers Ramiro Martinez and 
Houston McCoy, who had made their 
way to the observation deck with a

Californian makes shift from
MV* • ’ v * i

sheet metal to guitar making

third policeman and a civilian.
Three decades later, no one knows 

for certain what started it.
Lavergne believes it was simply 

Whitman’s choice to flee from his 
life's pressures by dying "in a big 
way.*'

"That meant, for him, taking 
people down with him, including his 
wife and his mother, and leaving his 
father behind to answer all the 
questions,” Lavergne said.

Whitman had expressed haired for 
his father, whom his mother had 
recently left. He left behind notes 
saying he didn’t consider the world 
worth living in, he loved his wife and 
mother, he wanted to spare the 
women embarrassment.

The end came in the wake of 
personal difficulties.

H is Marine stint had been stained 
by a court-martial for violating rules 
against lending money for profit and 
gambling.

He had a heavy school course load, 
coupled with a summer job. Finances 
were light. He suffered from 
headaches and depression. He was 
taking amphetamines and, the autopsy 
revealed, there was a tumor on his 
brain.

But Lavergne disagrees with those 
who would suggest the tumor or 
drugs prompted Whitman’s killing 
spree. Nor docs he believe Whitman 
had a fit of insanity, citing his 
planning and the fact that the murders 
stretched over a 13-hour time period.

"If you choose to define insanity 
in terms of whether or not a person 
is conscious that what he is doing is 
right or wrong, he was clearly not

insane," Lavergne says.
"We want him to be completely 

evil, or we w4nl him to be an 
All-American boy who snapped. 1 don’t 
think he was either. We want a 
psychiatric or an organic explanation

"I believe he aimed 
for the baby in the womb. I 
think he decided to commit as 
atrpeious a crime as he could 
commit."

Gary M. Lavergne,-author

for what he did, and there’s none. He 
just decided to do it.”

Before his killing spree, Whitman 
sometimes showed a temper and even 
acknowledged two assaults on his wife.

Months before the shooting, 
Whitman had told a UT staff 
psychiatrist he often thought "about 
going up on the Tower with a deer rifle 
and shooting people."

But Whitman struggled to pul on 
a nice facade, Lavergne writes. Aided 
by his blonde, muscular looks, he 
generally succeeded.

Whitman “was just an All-American 
looking guy,” recalls UT Police OfTiccr 
Kenneth Williams, 48, who was a 
student of Whitman’s schoolteacher 
wife, Kathy.

Mrs. Whitman was "a very, very 
pretty lady. Very intelligent,” Williams 
said recently as he escorted visitors 
to the lower’s observation deck. The 
deck was closed to the general public 
after several suicides followed the

Whitman shooting.
In August 1966, Williams had just 

graduated from high school. He was 
working a construction job when the 
unbelievable reports of Whitman’s siege 
came over the radio.

"Stuff like that didn’t happen in 
Austin," he said. "It was just a little, 
sleepy town."

Among the wounded was Robert 
Heard, then an Associated Press 
reporter, shot while covering the story. 
In a recurring nightmare the first few 
nights after the shooting. Heard is the 
one looking through a telescopic sight.

"I see a figure wearing a white shirt. 
When I recognize it’s me, that’s when 
the nightmare ends,” said Heard, now 
a freelance writer and author who also 
produces a newsletter about UT sports.

After such a near-miss with death. 
Heard says, "You kind of get the 
feeling that everything else is icing."

As for Whitman, Heard believes 
the young man was burning his bridges 
behind him by killing his mother and 
wife before climbing the tower. m

"He was setting this thing up* to 
go out like a meteor, which he did."

By RON DeLACY 
The Modesto Bee

AVERY. Calif. (AP) - As he 
sands, chisels, files, tows, glues or 
polishes, he constantly talks to 
himself or to the dozens of wooden 
pieces he is assembling, ordering 
them to behave.

His movements are confident, 
graceful and rhythmic, as though 
they've been with him for a lifetime.

But 45-year-old Michael Hornick, 
builder of Shanti (Sanskrit for peace) 
instruments, is relatively new to the 
a r t He was an industrial sheet-metal 
worker in the San Francisco Bay area, 
liking the money and hating the work, 
when he started shaping his first 
guitar 11 years ago.

"I had always been into wood
work, but I never liked anvthing I 
ever inade," Hornick said in his 
workshop a few steps from the 
Calaveras County mountain home he 
shares with wife, Margaret "It was 
like, as soon as I figured out how to 
do something, I lost interest in i t "

The guitar project, by contrast, 
consumed him. Reading everything 
he could find by other luthiers - the 
name for the creators of stringed 
instruments - and using the best Sitka 
spruce and Indian rosewood he could 
find, he worked on the instrument 
every night for a year after work and 
every weekend.

"I wanted to do it rig h t"  he said. 
"I didn’t want it to look like an 
amateur built i t  And when it was 
done and I strung it up, I felt like, 
ooh, wow, this is what I’ve got to 
do."

He’s been doing it ever since.
In 1991, he quit the sheet-metal 

gig and makes his living lovingly and 
meticulously creating about 10 
guitars per year. Two are for music 
stores, one for Colorado’s Telluride 
B luegrass Festival as the grand prize 
in its flatpicking competition, and the 
rest for an ever-growing clientele that 
includes some of America’s finest 
acoustic players.

Among them is Pal Flynn, a former 
member of New Grass Revival and 
one of Nashville’s top studio 
musicians. He owns a rosewood and 
spruce Shanti 12-string that Hornick 
built in 1989.

"It's  a beautiful guitar with a 
wonderfully balanced sound, and it 
kMpsfettingbetierasitages," Flynn 
said. "Some guitars have a rich low 
end, others have bright highs, and 
others have a great mid-range. With 
the Shanti, it's all there. I don't know 
how be does it because on paper a lot 
of guitars are similar."

There is a waiting list for 
Hornick's guitars, which start at

Mushrooms contain a super 
powerful flavor enhancer, glu- 
tamle acid, which la the same 
amino add found In MSG.
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$3,600. Flynn is in line for a 
six-string, and so are a few dozen 
other people. If you ordered a Shanti 
today, you could expect to have it in 
1998.

T tell people there’s an 18- to 
22-month wait, but at my rate of 
building, it's way closer to 22," 
Hornick said. "I shipped one out 
yesterday that a guy ordered in 
December 1993. What's that, 2-1/2 
years? My customers can’t be in a 
hurry.”

Among the painstaking parts of the 
process arc the miters, ornamental 
purfles, inlays and finish work. 
Among the most intuitive is 
"voicing" the instrument, tapping on 
it at various stages and adjusting its 
resonance by thinning the inner 
bracing.

Most manufactured guitars arc 
"voiced" by formula - prescribed 
thickness and tapering of the braces. 
But no two pieces of wood arc exactly 
the same, so Hornick is constantly 
making adjustments, lapping with a 
piano-key hammer or a knuckle, 
chiseling here, tapping again, 
chiseling there, shooting for high 
responses on the treble side of the 
instrument, lows on the bass said.

" I t’s an exciting process,” he 
said. "You get tuned into every piece 
of wood. You arc getting messages 
every time you tap.

"  You arc one-on-one with the 
instrument. It keeps changing and you 
keep doing stuff to get a certain 
sound. There isn’t any formula. It 
takes patience. It takes focus. It takes 
jime.” §

* PUBLIC NOTICE *
Cable Alternative National Symposium

Featuring...
AMERISTAR WORLDWIDE

E n te rta in m e n t, In c .
HBO - S H O W T IM E  - ES P N 2  - T N N  - M T V  - C IN E M A X  

DISNEY - T B S  - MOVIE CHANNEL 
Up T o  200 Channels + Pay Per View 

FREE PREVIEW
FREE Refreshments & Entertainment 

National Renowned Speaker: M ICHAEL BRAY 
SUBJECT: ULTIMATE DIGITAL TV ENTERTAINMENT 

WITH INTERACTIVE CAPABILITIES 
SUNDAY, JULY 28TH - 1:30 

$10,000 In Door Prizes
Ambassador Hotel -  Amarillo, TX  (Limited seating)

Pentium 133 mhz 
6x MuttkMeda, L33gjjg 
hard drive, 16MB Memory

2&8 kfape votoe/bK/i
m o ro n , fwEKKms w ,
Lotas SmartSulto 96

*1885
this Value

Get what you want 
not what they eel!

Custom Integrated 
Computer Solutions

364-6067 • 144 West 2nd Street
hi*.» - --- UiL —

Tell your high interest 
card th e party's oven

FirstBank
Southwest

Nations' Association
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I I * » t • » * »
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Introducing The 
Card Yqutl Use More. 
Because It Costs Less.

A ttractive, affordable an d  a va ilab le .

o r  G old Card is  th e  card  youTl u se  
m ore. H ere’s  why:

T h e  R ig h t  R a t e

A n u n b elievab ly  low  in trod u ctory  
ra te  o f  8 .9%  APR is  ava ilab le  th ro u g h  
O ctob er  1 5 ,1 9 9 6 . After th a t d a te , th e  
in te r e s t  rate w ill b e  prim e p lu s  6%  (cu r
ren tly  14 .25%  APR.)

T h e  R i g h t  C a r d

In a d d ition  to a very attractive in ter
e s t  rate, th e  F irstB ank S o u th w est V isa  or 
M asterC ard provides the fo llow ing v a lu 
ab le  fea tu res.

•  NO ANNUAL FEE
•  25-D A Y  GRACE PERIOD —  avoid  an y  
in terest ch a rg es  o n  p u rch a ses  if  y o u  pay  
you r b a la n ce  in  full ea ch  m on th .
•  CASH  ADVANCES — ava ilab le  from  
ATM’s  o n  th e  C irrus netw ork a s  w ell a s  
from over 2 4 8 ,0 0 0  fin ancia l In stitu tio n s.
•  WORLDWIDE ACCEPTANCE —  h o n 
ored a t over 9  m illion  e sta b lish m e n ts .

R i g h t  Now
Give y o u rse lf so m e  cred it w here  

cred it is  d u e. S top  by a n d  v isit w ith  u s  
tod ay  ab o u t th e F irstB ank  S o u th w est  
V isa  or M asterC ard before o u r  sp ec ia l 
in troductory offer expires.

(Corporate canto are available tool)

FirstBank 
Southwest

Hereford
900 N. Mam • 364-2435 • Hereford. T e n t
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WE HELP PUT £ Mic rJrmm"PRE"IN PREPARED
WITH PRE-NEED Since 1890

ARRANGEMENTS. ( FU N E R A L DIR ECTO RS )

Call or come by RIX so that we may serve your needs. A

Farr Better Feeds 
Hereford Elks Lodge 
B eville’s Livestock 

Nutrition Counsel 
Country Store 
Hereford State Bank 
Nutrition Sendee 

Associates 
Jerry Smith 

PC Attorney at Law  
Dawn Cattle Feeders, Inc. 
Keeling Cattle Feeders 
Hereford Veterinary Clinic 
W estern Ford 

Lincoln Mercury 
McGowan Farms 
W alco International

Cowboy Car Wash 
Mc6 Cattle 

Feeders, Inc.
M r. Payroll 
Circle E Trucking 
JSP Salers 
Southside Fuel 
W estex Federal 

Land Bank Assoc. 
Sugarland Feedyards 
Carl & Johnny Alford 
Electrical Specialist 
B-S Arena
George W arner Seeds 
FirstBank Southwest 
H&R Manufacturing 
Sylvia Brooks
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DPS trooper has a real feel for drug traffickers
By J. ANDREW CURLISS
The Dattas Morning Newt

CARTHAGE, Texas - State 
Highway Patrol Trooper Barry 
Wash mgton is on the prowl for drugs.

It’s Sunday morning, just after 
first light, as Trooper Washington 
steers his black-and-white Chevrolet 
Caprice south onto U.S. Highway 59 
in Panola County, Ifexas.

“ There's some crooks and dope 
close," he said. "Real close. The 
road's hot ... We'll see if it's out 
here."

Trooper Washington often finds 
the dope.

Each year, he hauls in more than
1.000 pounds of marijuana and
20.000 grams of cocaipe, Texas 
Department of Public Safety records 
show. That's almost four percent of 
the patrol's total drug seizures each 
year.

In an average week. Trooper 
Washington sends two drug- 
trafficking suspects through the local 
court system. It's a system so taxed 
by drug arrests that the Legislature 
granted a ' county court wider 
authority to help handle the backlog.

And drug smugglers, many of 
whom depend on the stretch of U.S. 
59 that Washington patrols, have 
noticed. Authorities say the smug
glers are finding other routes to get 
dope from Houston to other parts of 
the nation.

“ We’ve got undercover officers 
working with traffickers who hear 
time and time again about Barry. 
They all say they hate trying to get

of the 6,000 people in this town on 
the Louisiana border are dressing for 
church.

Five minutes into his shift, 
Washington spots a northbound 
Toyota switching lanes without 
signaling. He dips the Caprice into 
the median and tracks down the 
offender within a minute.

He chats with the driver. She 
seems especially nervous. Her story 
starts to fall apart. Washington asks

beyond and asking questions that will television show “ Real Stories of the
Highway Patrol." And he was the 
first state trooper to receive two 
director's citations, one of the state's 
top patrol awards.

help him get there. 
Sometimes

"When I started, we 
didn't hardly focus on drug 
interdiction. But once we did, 
once we really started in on it, 
I just found that it was some
thing 1 did well. It's some
thing that does good for other 
people, too."

Barry W ashington, 
DPS Trooper

past him," said Fred Little, a 
Tyler-based Department of Public 
Safety captain.

Officially, his methods are a 
secret. Officers in every drug-fighting 
agency in Texas have listened to 
Washington outline his techniques.

So, when Washington says the 
road is “ hot," by which he means 
that a drug courier is likely to be 
close by, he is usually right - even on 
an early Sunday morning when most

"He understands 
people, and he's able to read 
them fairly quickly. And he's 
also always looking beyond 
the initial traffic stop. He's 
always looking beyond and 
asking questions that will help 
him get there."

Lt. Stan Clark, DPS
% ■ / 
to look in the trunk. She gives him 
consent.

And then he goes to work.
He sniffs throughout the trunk. He 

smells her bags and clothes. He 
climbs under the car and taps the gas 
tank. He sniffs the valve stems on the 
tires. He rolls down the windows. He 
squeezes the scats. He feels the 
padding on the inside walls. He opens 
the glove box. He smells everything 
again. He looks in the ashtray.

He finds the dope, a marijuana 
cigarette stashed inside a pack of 
Marlboros.

"Hardly worth messing with," 
Washington says.

He takes the dope and writes her 
a warning. Three minutes later, he’s 
pulled over another car.

Washington’s daily work routine 
is frenetic. If he's not assigned to a 
traffic accident or another detail, he's 
looking for drugs.

Most of his stops arc for minor 
traffic violations - an illegal lane 
change, a broken turn signal, a speed 
that’s a few miles an hour over the 
legal limit. Most of the time, he 
estimates, he spends less than four 
minutes with a stop. Records indicate 
that he issues three times more 
warnings than citations.

On some days, he’s stopped more 
than 40 motorists. That’s one stop for 
every 11 minutes of his shift.

"That’s what makes him so 
effective," said Ll. Stan£lark, one 
of Washington’s supervisors. “ He 
understands people, and he’s able to 
read them fairly quickly. And he’s 
also always looking beyond the initial 
traffic slop. He’s always looking

; that's easy to d a  Once, 
he said, a man told him that he was 
driving to Houston to visit the Alamo. 
One February, a man said he was 
driving north to pick tomatoes in 
Michigan, the officer said.

With others, it's harder.
Washington said he once stopped 

a pickup truck after noticing that the 
bed was not sitting as low as it should. 
The plywood load turned out to be a 
facade to hide drugs.

Another time, he followed a 
suspicious car more than 150 miles. 
But because it did not violate any traffic 
laws, he did not pull it over, he said.

"Call it instinct, a sixth sense, a 
gut hunch," Captain Little said. "Call 
it what you will. Barry has something 
that is very hard to describe. He's 
patient, he’s subtle. He's developed 
something that makes him very, very 
good."

It's also helped that his patch of 
road is U.S. 59. The highway stretches 
from Laicdo on the Mexico border north 
through Houston and on to Texarkana, 
where it meets Interstate 30. His patrols 
arc almost always in Panola County, 
a rural, mostly wooded, part of the state.

“ I’d say (highway) 59 is one of the 
major drug routes in all of the United 
States," said Tommy Arp, assistant 
commander of the DPS Narcotics 
Service. "We’re not sure of the rhyme 
or reason for it, but it's one of the 
hottest roads out there.” .

Authorities say smugglers use 
several Texas routes to get drugs from 
Mexico and California to the North 
and Northeast. The most popular arc 
the major interstates, where it’s easier 
to blend with traffic. Among those 
corridors: I-10,1-20 and 1-30 from west 
to cast and 1-35,145 and U.S. 59 from 
south to north.

Trooper Washington, now 39, 
married and the father of a 4-ycar-old 
daughter, was once teacher Washington.

A graduate of John Brown University 
in Siloam Springs, Ark., he taught 
health and gym to freshmen and 
coached football, basketball and 
baseball for nearly three years at 
McKinney, Texas, north of Dallas.

But he wanted a change, so he joined 
the Highway Patrol division of the DPS 
and was assigned to Carthage. That 
was 14 years ago, before the so-called 
war on drugs reached its crest.

“ When I started, we didn’t hardly 
focus on drug interdiction,"

Washington says. “ But once we 
did, once we really started in on it, l 
just found that it was something I did 
well. It’s something that docs good 
for other people, too."

He’s been featured on the

"He knows the Fourth Amend
ment inside and out," Little said.

"We've got under
cover officers working with 
traffickers who hear time and 
time again about Barry. They 
all say they hate trying to get 
past him."

Capt. Fred Little, DPS

several city and county police 
departments.

But he also uses modern technolo
gy: His cruiser is equipped with a 
video recorder. And he wears a 
microphone on his uniform.

“Some of the older guys don't like 
to use the camera," Washington said. 
“For whatever reason, they don’t like 
it. But I'll tell you, when you get to 
court, or if you've got a big haul and 
the crook is trying to get out of it, that 
camera can save the day. It backs up 
everything I do."

Washington once got a rental truck 
carrying 1,200pounds of marijuana. 
He got a load of cocaine that weighed 
450 kilos. Both are among the

(See TROOPER, Page 7A)

The To See:
Jarry Shipman, CUJ 

801 N. Main 
(806) 384-3161

SUM Farm Insurance Compsntos

“ He knows when something can 
advance from suspicion to probable 
cause to a search and seizure."

Washington says he studies the 
Fourth Amendment and tries to read 
as many law cases that deal with 
searches and seizures as he can. He's 
taught classes on the subject to

T h a n k  Y o u
The D eaf Sm ith Co. 4-H Horse Club recently held their  

annual horse show at the Circle A Arena. It was attended by 
youth from P ea f Sm ith, Parmer, Castro & Lamb counties. 
The D eaf Sm ith 4-H Horse Club would like to thank the 
following businesses & individuals for their support.

Recruiting New Industry 
Has Its Personal Rewards

O f  T h e m

Introducing

The Ambassadors Program
The Ambassadors Program has been implemented to broaden 

the business recruiting efforts of the HEDC, encourage volunteerism 
and promote the aggressive business perception of Hereford and Deaf 
Smith County.

Their program is designed to encourage local citizens who 
travel outside Deaf Smith County to assist the HEDC in recruiting 
businesses from outside the area.

The HEDC will pay a fee to any local citizen responsible for 
recruiting any basic business that locates in Deaf Smith County. A 
basic business is ope that derives at least 15% of its revenues or sales 
from outside Deaf Smith County.

i f  you're interested in this program, or would like to 
obtain more information about it, contact the 

• Hereford Economic Development Corp.,
Mike Hatley at 364-0613
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G.l. Joe Museum' salutes those who served in military
By BOB TUTT 

Houston Chronicle 
KATY. Texas - When Norris 

M iertschin and other green troops in 
his mortar battalion learned of the 
D-Day invasion of France, they 
thought World War II
Europe.

‘‘We were disappointed because 
we hadn’t had a chance to get into the 
war,” he recalled. ‘T hat’s how dumb
we were."

That misconception didn’t last 
long. A few days later, with 
beachheads secured, his unit was

dispatched from England to join in 
fierce fighting against German forces 
in Normandy's perilous hedgerow 
country.

It would see 313 consecutive days 
of combat.

Early in this action. LL Miertschin, 
then 22, a forward observer, had to 
play dead for two days in no-man’s 
land to survive. His wife. Pauline, got 
word he was missing in action.

For many Americans such as 
Miertschin, a Port Arthur native who 
now lives in Katy, military service 
provided one of the most significant

times in their lives.
That’sa reason he is helping ready 

the new Katy Veterans Memorial 
Museum in the Veterans of Foreign- 
Wars Building in Katy. It honors all 
who have served in the military, 
whether in wartime or times of ]

Navy jumps in to help 
tornado-stricken town

By MARTHA MENDOZA 
Associated Press W riter

CIMARRON. N.M. (AP) - The 
Navy has a long history of helping 
people in distress, but Cimarron is 
800 miles from the nearest ocean.

Five naval officers on temporary 
assignment at the nearby Philmont 
Boy Scout Ranch were the first 
disaster response team on the scene 
Thursday after a tornado struck 
Cimarron at 3:43 p jn ., injuring five 
people and damaging 30 buildings.

“ We are officers of the Navy, and 
our duty is to serve the people of this 
country. This situation is under 
control,'’ said Ensign Richard Fischer 
of Cleveland.

Fischer and with Ensigns John 
Baehr o f Salinas, Calif.; Joseph 
Ruzicka of Dallas; L.G. Black of 
Charleston, Mo.; and Stephen Platt 
of Pittsburgh quickly, organized 
emergency crews and volunteers into 
door-to-door search parties. They 
coordinated initial rescues with local 
and state police, Colfax County 
sheriff’s deputies and Boy Scouts. 
They compiled information to help 
Lt. Gov. Walter Bradley declare a 
state of emergency.

TROOPER

And when news media arrived. 
Fischer donned an information 
officer’s vest and organized a news 
conference.

"It must be the first time the 
Navy’s been here. I’m glad they 
came,’’ said Cimarron resident Keith 
Walters.

Stale Public Safety Secretary 
Darren White, who flew in from 
Santa Fe to help with the disaster 
relief, praised the Navy’s assistance.

"They really helped us because 
it’s difficult, obviously, to respond 
immediately to this area," he said.

Then, with a wink. White, an 
Army veteran,added: "They’ve done 
a pretty good job for Navy guys."

The only apparent confusion arose 
over direction. When asked about the 
condition of an area west of the 
village, the ensigns looked at each 
other, baffled, and pointed in several 
different directions to indicate where 
west might be.

"Sorry, we get a bit mixed up 
when we’re not near water." 
explained a red-faced Fischer

Highway Patrol’s top seizures.
The Panola County Courthouse 

parking lot is stocked with his 
trophies: cars, trucks and vans that 
once were used by "mules" carrying 
dope from South Texas to the North.

"In 19 months. I’ve never filled 
out a search warrant where he thought 
he had drugs and then it turned out

The ensigns said they recently 
graduated from the U.S. Naval 
Academy at Annapolis, Md. They 
were recruiting at the Boy Scout 
ranch before heading to Pensacola, 
Fla., for flight school.

At least in the beginning, it will 
consist of one 25-foot-by-25-fooi 
room, with displays relating to every 
foreign war in which American forces 
have fought. Its builders hope it can 
be expanded over time to include 
artifacts such as weapons and 
uniforms.

"W e've nicknamed it the G.I. Joe 
Museum," said Korean War veteran 
Marcus Adair, commander of Kfty’s 
Floyd E. Breedlove V.F.W. Post 
9182. "That means that rank doesn't 
matter. We’re honoring all veterans."

Small plaques in honor of 
deceased veterans, going on the walls, 
will make no mention of rank, he 
said.

"That's a democratic level- 
ing,”said Jerry Wax man, a World 
Vftr II Marine veteran who is credited 
with conceiving the idea for the 
museum. An artist who formerly 
worked for the Houston Chronicle, 
he is preparing the facility’s displays.

Waxman is proud that the museum 
will salute his son, Rodger Waxman, 
a Marine killed in the Vietnam War. 
He will invite former President Bush, 
a World War II Navy pilot, to attend 
the museum’s opening, expected to 
come in October.

Among others supporting the 
museum’s development are:

Bob Mosher, a World War II 
Marine photographer assigned to a 
squadron that shot pictures of all of 
Japan for map-making purposes. Had 
atomic bomb attacks not induced the 
Japanese to surrender, he said, those 
maps would have been used in the 
planned invasions of Japan.

Edward E. Harding, an Army Air 
Force intelligence officer. On Aug. 
6 ,1945,aB-29 Superfortress named 
Enola Gay dropped the first atomic 
bomb on Japan, devastating Hiroshi
ma. That same day Harding flew with 
a flight of other B-29s that blasted 
Kobe, another Japanese city, with 
conventional bombs.

He recalled that on the flight back 
to their base on Tinian in the Mariana 
Islands, a radio message reported that 
a powerful new weapon had been 
deployed against the Japanese.

Later that day on Tinian the 
engineer from the Enola Gay joined 
Harding in a non-stop bridge game. 
When one player got up, someone 
else would always take his place. He 
said the engineer said nothing about 
the A-bomb and no one asked him 
anything.

Bob Orkand, the museum 
committee's chairman, became a 
career Army officer after being

drafted during his senior year at 
Columbia University in 1933.

In early January 1968, during the 
Vietnam War, the North Vietnamese 
and the Viet Cong were preparing for 
their crucial Tet offensive. Because 
another officer had been wounded. 
Orkand'was holding down two jobs 
in a battalion of the 1st Cavalry 
Division.

Before light one momma the enemy 
bombreded his rnik. When me sun came 
up, he discovered that an enemy merer 
round had exploded near his tent. 
"Fortunately," he said, " it landed 
in a lo ft sand pile, and all its impact

went into the sand. But others I knew 
were killed. When I saw the carnage 
we had suffered, I gave thanks I was 
not h u rt"

There is a footnote to Norris 
M iertschin's story. He wasa member 
of the famous 1944 class of Texas 
AAM. All of them in RXXTjC. - about 
830 in all - decided en mass lo enter
military servioe in die summer of 1943.

After the war, the great majority 
returned lo AAM and completed their 
degrees. Miertschin, who became a 
chemical engineer, was one of them.

Distributed by The Associated Press

WOULD YOU LIKE TO BE A

Representing District One?
Interested individuals are urged to send a letter of

interest to:

HISD, Office of Superintendant 
601 N. 25 Mile Avenue

No later than:
Thursday, August 8th at 5:00 pm

The letter must indude your name, address, telephone 
number and a short paragraph containing some 

background information on yourself and why you would be 
interested in being appointed to the School Board.

Only persons from District f need apply.

\

"I'd say (highway) 59 
is one o f  the major drug routes 
in all o f  the United States. 
We're not sure the rhyme or 
reason for it, but it's one o f  the 
hottest roads out there."

Tom m y Arp, 
DPS Narcotics Service

there wasn't any," said Panola 
County District Attorney Danny Buck 
Davidson. "H e sends me so many 
cases that, on most of them, I just 
plead them o u t He's usually got it so 
good that we reach a plea bargain in 
most of his cases."

In the late 1980s, Washington 
made so many stops and created such 
a backlog that it took an act of the 
legislature to rescue Panola County.

In 1991, lawmakers passed two 
separate measures to give the county 
more power over its courts. One bill

Sve the county court-at-law judge 
lony jurisdiction. In effect, it 

created another state district judge for 
the county. Another bill established 
a criminal district attorney in the 
county.

The county still has a backlog of 
almost 330 felony cases, partly 
because of Washington, Davidson 
said.

" If  I thought of that. I’d quit 
working," Washington said. "I 'v e  
pot a good job. I do something that's 
interesting, and I'm able lo contribute 
to my fellow man. That’s not too bad 
of a job. is it?”

Distributed by The Associated 
Press

LONDON (AP) • Paradise 
apparently can cure celebrity marital 
blues. Bobby Brown and Whitney 
Houston rekindled their romance with 
a second honeymoon on a Caribbean 
island, a British newspaper reported 
Sunday.

Photos in the Sunday Mirror 
showed the top pop singer and her 
rapper husband hugging and 
frolicking with their Bobbi
oh a

die

The four-year marriage got rocky 
when Brown was arrested in Atlanta 
for alleged drunken driving in April, 
accompanied by a young woman. He

The WORKS** normally gives you 12 popular phone services for ju st $18.95 a month. But now we re tagging it at 

$9 through September 30th, for either home or business. Just think -  Caller ID name and number, Call Waiting, Call 

Forwarding, Three-Way Calling, Call Blocker and six more EaayOptions* services, all for just $9 a month. Along with 

free service connection when you order by August 31st. Call today. Before this sale is history. Yes, it's sim ple.

1 8 B S )  S o u th w e s te rn  Bell
part.

with "My
Own." Houston’s !  
include "I Will Always Love
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Sports

Cartoonist dies
Dirk West, the long-time cartoonist for the Lubbock Avalanche- 
Journal, also  did work like the cartoon above for the Brand 
in the 1970s. He created the Whiteface bull figure which still 
can be seen around Hereford today. West died Friday at the
age o f 67.

W est, A v a la n c h e -Jo u rn a l 
ca rto o n ist, p a s s e s  a w a y

mail from Aggies, even some threats 
from Texas A&M people never to 
come to College Station.”

A Houston Cougar who lived in a 
trash can, a Southern Methodist 
Mustang who often wore blinders and 
an overtly innocuous Rice Owl were 
among the cast of characters who 
summarized the action twice weekly 
for Lubbock readers.

Former University of Texas coach 
Darrell Royal appreciated West’s 
work, even when his* school’s 
Longhorn character emerged from 
losing weekends with its horns 
broken.

“ He covered Southwest Confer
ence football with his characters and 
drawings as well as anybody,’’ Royal 
once said. “ He allowed us to laugh 
and to not take ourselves too 
seriously... an opportunity more folks 
ought to take advantage of."

West, a lifelong Lubbockite and 
owner of West Advertising, cited 
public safety as one of his greatest 
concerns, Avalanche-Journal Editor 
Burlc Pettit said.

“ Sports fans everywhere lost a 
special friend,*’ said Pettit, who was 
sports editor when he convinced West 
to begin drawing for the newspaper 
in 1964. Pettit said that as great a 
caricaturist as West was, his crusades 
for public safety as mayor and a 
private citizen also set him apart.

West had just paid a visit Thursday 
to the newspaper, for which he also 
wrote occasional columns. Observers 
say he appeared to be in good health.

A compilation of his work, “The 
SWC Cartoon Book,’’ was released 
last year. In its foreword, West wrote 
that as sad as the passing of the SWC 
was, Texas Tech’s membership in the 
Big 12 was exciting.

“ I can’t wail,’* he ended his 
opening remarks.

West is survived by his wife, 
Mary, and three children.

By MARK BABINECK 
Associated Press W riter

LUBBOCK, Texas (AP) - Dirk 
West, who chronicled more than 
years of Southwest Conference 
football history with hilarious and 
sometimes scathing newspaper 
cartoons, died at his home Friday. He 
was 67.

Relatives say West, who still drew 
regularly and had a political cartoon 
appear in F riday’s Lubbock 
Avalanche-Journal, suffered an 
apparent heart attack.

West was a local children’s 
television pioneer in the 19S0s as 
“ Uncle Dirk” on what is now 
KLBK-TV, and he served one term 
as mayor from 1978-80 after four 
years as a city councilman.

However, the cartooning talent he 
first displayed at The University 
Daily, Texas Tech’s student 
newspaper, earned him his greatest 
acclaim.

He created the mustachioed, 
gun-toting Raider Red character so 
associated with Tech that the school 
acquired the copyright. Avalanche- 
Journal readers could tell how many 
losses their school had suffered by 
counting the bullet holes in Red’s 
oversized cowboy hat.

During Tech’s tough football 
times. West was just as harsh, once 
suggesting that the school’s double-T 
logo stood for “Turnover Tech.’’ 
However, the Red Raiders’ SWC 
rivals took the brunt of the barbs.

West’s Texas A&M Aggie, a 
dopey cadet who began every 
sentence with “ Duh” and once 
proclaimed Gomer Pyle as a hero, 
might be his second most famous 
character.

“ I riled some people over the 
years,’’ West told the Avalanche- 
Journal last year. “ I found out a long 
lime ago that some people take that 
football serious. I’ve gotten a lot of

W AR R EN  BRO S. 
M O TO R  C O .

1990 Ford A ero star Van - Pow er steerin g , b rak es, 
air, tilt, c ru ise , w indow s, locks, AM/FM ste reo . T his 
van h a s  (ta il. C om e te s t drive! $6550

Receive 100 Lottery Tickets with purchase of the 
Week s Special prior to Sunday

1992 C h e v ro le t
interior. Automatic, 
this one!

■ 2 dr., white with blue 
CD player. Come test drive

1992 F o rd  P rob e  IX  • V-6 , automatic, and all the goodies! 
Beautifbl seafoam green. Come te s t drive th is one!
1W4 d g r c ^ d ^ F - 4 dr. A nice dean family car just 
looking for the right family! V-6, windows, locks, dll, cruise, auto- 

“ * isreo. LowU S w.u.a11<t. - irjj
1410 £ PARK AVFNUf 

Sci H.ibl.i E spano l• CLOS

HHS's Dean to work 
in McDonald's game

By JAY PEDEN 
Sports Editor

Coaches dream of directinf a 
roster loaded top to bottom with 
pure talent.

Hereford basketball coach 
Randy Dean gets his chance 
Monday night in Houston, when 
he coaches in the McDonald's All- 
Star Game. He'll lead the North 
squad into the game at Hofheinz 
Pavilion on the University of 
Houston campus.

"There's an awful lot of talent 
in this group," Dean said, calling 
from Houston after his first 
practice. "What sticks out 
immediately is their ability to 
score. There are 10 (out of 12) 
players who averaged 20 points 
a game for their high schools."

Stanford-bound Ryan Mendez 
(6-foot-7) of Burleson leads the 
scorers with a 39-point average, 
and he's one of three players who 
average 30-plus. Eight of the 
players are listed at 6-4 or taller, 
including Lubbock’s 6-3 Ryan 
Jama - the only player in the game 
from this area.

There are six players on Dean’s 
roster headed to major colleges, 
including Texas Tech, Texas, 
Vanderbilt and West Virginia. 
West Texas A&M has a recruit 
there, too: 6-5 Tomas Wrotten of 
Class A Rankin, a 29-point scorer.

. .. . dpi-'

RANDY DEAN
...Coaching in all-star game

The South team, coached by 
Aldine MacArthur’s Johnnie 
Carter, boasts two Baylor recruits. 
The McDonald's game is held in 
conjunction with the Texas High 
School Coaches Association^ 
summer convention.

T h e  c o a c h e s  fo r  the  
McDonald's games are nominated 
and voted on by other coaches, 
making this a great honor for 
Dean.

(See DEAN, Page 9)

O lym p ics  go on  
despite tragedy

By PAUL NEWBERRY 
AP Sports Writer

ATLANTA (AP) - For a week, the 
magnificent athletes and joyous fans 
managed to overshadow the tardy
buses and computer glitches at the 
Olympic Games.

All that changed early today. 
Terrorism struck at the heart of the

M cs for the first time since the 
unich Games when a bomb 

exploded amid thousands of revelers 
in Centennial Park.

One person was killed, more than 
100 were injured, and a Turkish 
cameraman died of a heart attack 
rushing to the scene. Suddenly, 
neither athletic competition nor 
too-late buses seemed to matter very 
much, although the games went on 
with heightened security.

Adding even more gloom to the 
suddenly downcast games were a 
steady rain that delayed some events 
and the withdrawal of Jackie 
Joyner-Kersee from the heptathlon, 
which she won at the last two 
Olympics.

Joyner-Kersee dropped out after 
just one event, the 110-meter hurdles, 
due to an injured right hamstring she 
initially hurt at the U.S. trials. She 
walked off the track with her 
husband-coach Bob Kersee before the 
second event, the high jump, began.
. She already has said this would be 

her final Olympics. Joyner-Kersee

also is scheduled to compete in theompete
long jump, but her withdrawal left 
that event in serious doubt.

British rowers Steven Redgrave 
and Matthew Pinsent won a gold 
medal this morning in the men's 
cox less pairs at Lake Lanier, after the 
flags were lowered to half-staff and 
a moment of silence was observed.

Shortly after the American 
swimmers wrapped up their last 
glorious night in the pool and the 
Dream Ifeam finally began living up 
to its hype, maimed people were 
sprawled in Centennial Olympic Park, 
the social and geographic center of 
the games. >

“ I thought it was fireworks, like 
a big boom, and I saw three guys 
laying in the street," said Tfeny 
Tyson, who witnessed the 1:25 a.m. 
blast. “ Blood was running down the 
street. It was horrible."

There were no reports of athletes 
being injured, though some from 
Argentina and Cuba apparently were 
just a few feet away from where the 
bomb went off.

The park is in the heart of 
downtown, within walking distance 
of three mqjor Olympic venues: the 
Omni, Georgia World Congress 
Center and the Georgia Dome, where 
the U.S. men's hoops team ended its 
133-70 victory over China about

(See OLYMPICS, Page 9)

J h M l/d tw t a
H e l p  I s  J u s t  A r o u n d  T h e  C o r n e r ,  m
A Bargain So Great 
It’s Almost On The 

House!
• An economical 

exterior paint.

• Low sheen, flat 
finish.

• Easy to use, easy 
to clean up.

8.95.
THU-TEST,

Va l u e

latex Rat
House PaW

(> l 1AI I I Y P AI N I S

3.99-,
Maintenance 
Free Gutter A  
Downspouts!
Ask for the RafngoP

system 
gutters

GkEer Cleaning sysft 
and your homes gutt 
can be maintenance free!
Durable-does not rust, rot or corrode!

bU n g o

14.96
All A m e ric a n  G a rd e n
H o se  96-foot length.
5-ply construction. Lifetime 
Guarantee.

ELGAR
FIRST AID FOR 
WINDOWS & 
SCREENS

We can make your 
window and screens 

look like new! 
Now’s the 

time to have those 
needed repairs made.

29.99MttttNumtwr P42WHM
• 3 spMd reversible motor
• Combo Mount feature permits downrod, vaulted Being or flueh mount
■ Combo Blades reverse to show your choioo of while or washed oak finish.
• Light fcrturs included.
• 5 year Imited warranty.
• U .L  Ueted.

CASANOVA*142* Ceiling Fan

49.99 Modal Numba M42AB
• 3 speed reversals motor
• Flush mount design for low clearance installations
• Combo Blades reverse to show your choice of walnut or oak finish.
• Light kit adaptable
• O ywm RmN NWiWINi
• U.L Uetod.
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P’1995 Chevy 

Lumina
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Kroy Industries
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<̂ M a n u f a c tu r e d

to guarantee the best in vinyl fencing.
SKmy* vinyl fairi- is manufai fared front a high impact, w eather resis
tant polyvinyl chloride material, which will ne\rr rust. mt. or chip. It is 
quality, beauts. and durability guaranteed . .only the best for sour best.
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care

Passenger

1995 Escort
Auto. PL PW. 
TKt. cruiM

XLT

1994  Ite n g o r Sui

: ^ $3 1 0

convene*
1991 Poitlac SanbM

19K|
ABS

Red, Loaded, (NAP)

S13.99S

rebate to dealer. 13.05 Apr. S J &

Ford Llncoln-M ercury, lac.
550 k 25 Mile Am . • HereFORD. IX  

(806)364-3673 • 'Se Hebla Espe/loT- Open Monday-Saturdey till 7pm

*188
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By MIKE FLAM 
Associated Press W riter

Tyler Houston, Leo Gomez and 
Sammy Sosa gave the Colorado 
Rockies a taste of their own Mile 
High medicine.

Houston had a career-best six 
RBIs, Gomez drove in four runs and 
Sosa hit his National League-best 
34th homer Friday night as the 
Chicago Cubs blasted the nugor 
leagues' best home team, 17-4.

Colorado’s 37-17 mark at Coors 
Field includes two straight losses to 
the Cubs. For the second night in a

row, the Rockies were done in by a 
poor performance by their starting 
pitcher. Roger Bailey allowed six 
runs and nine hits in three innings in 
the Rockies' 10-8 loss Thursday night 
to Chicago.

This time, it was Marvin Freeman 
who couldn't reach the fourth inning.

"This was not a game that we 
needed a starter to go only three 
innings," manager Don Baylor said. 
"That was a nightmarish perfor
mance."

The Cubs, who won their fourth 
straight, pounded out 17 hits off five

pitchers. Freeman (7-7) gave up 
seven runs in three innings and Curtis 
Leskanic allowed five runs in 2 1-3 
innings.

Houston, acquired June 26 in a 
trade with Atlanta, went 3-for-S with 
his third home run. Gomez went 
2-for-S with his 16th homer, and Sosa 
went 3-for-4 and scored three runs.

"We started hitting well in San 
Francisco," Cubs manager Jim 
Riggleman said. "I think we carried 
it over into this series and have gotten 
some quality pitching in our first two

games with the Rockies as well."
Jaime Navarro (8-9) won for just 

the second time in his last six 
'decisions, and Terry Adams pitched 
three innings for his second save.

Astros 4, Dodgers 3
At the Astrodome. Houston moved 

into first place in the Central, a 
half-game ahead of St. Louis.

Doek Bell doubled home the tying 
run and scored the game-winner on 
Bill Spiers' sacrifice fly in the eighth 
inning as the Astros won for the 
fourth time in their last six games in

McGwire homers in 4th straight game
By The Associated Press

Imagine if Mark McGwire hadn't 
missed the first three weeks of the
season.

McGwire homered for the fourth 
straight night, raising his season total 
to 38 and leading the Oakland 
Athletics over the Toronto Blue Jays 
5-3 Friday. Even though he's played 
in only 80 of 104 games, he's on a 
pace to hit 59 homers.

"It doesn't mean anything to me. 
You are the ones who talk about the 
records," McGwire told reporters. 
"I'm  trying to contribute any way I 
can."

McGwire, who missed the start of 
the season because of a foot injury, 
has seven homers in his last eight 
games. He didn't start Friday because 
he *s 0-for-11 against Blue Jays starter

Juan Guzman, then hit for Rafael 
Boumigal in the eighth and tied the 
score 3-3 against Paul Quantrill with 
the fourth pinch homer of his career, 
the first since Oct. 1,1991.

"The individual stuff is nice," 
McGwire said. "But it's not the 
reason I play baseball. It never was 
and it never will be."

In other games, Cleveland beat 
Baltimore 14-9, New York routed 
Kansas City 15-1, Chicago beat Texas 
6-2, Minnesota beat Boston 5-1, 
California beat Milwaukee 6-5, and 
Seattle beat Detroit 6-4.

At Toronto, Terry Steinbach led 
off the ninth with a single. One out 
later, Ernie Young put the Athletics 
ahead with his 14th homer, a two-run 
drive off Tony Castillo (2-2).

Buddy Groom (5-0) pitched

two-thirds of an inning, and 3 illy 
Taylor got three outs for his 11th 
save.

Indians 14, Orioles 9
Albert Belle went 4-for-5 with a 

three-run homer, and visiting 
Cleveland had 20 hits in a game that 
featured seven home runs.

Belle's performance came one 
night after he had three hits, two 
homers and five RBIs against 
Baltimore. He is 27-for-58 (.466) 
with eight homers and 25 RBIs in his 
last 17 games.

Jim Thome and Brian Giles also 
homered for the Indians, 11 -5 since 
the All-Star break.
White Sox 6, Rangers 2

Wilson Alvarez (13-5) scattered 
four hits and struck out 11 in eight

innings as he stopped a "four-game 
losing streak.

Chicago won for just the second 
time in nine games during an 
11-game homestand. Texas has lost 
six of nine.

Darren Oliver (8-4) allowed all six 
runs and seven hits in 5 1-3 innings.

M ariners 6, Tigers 4
Jay Buhner drove in three runs and 

Joey Cora hit a two-run single at the 
Kingdome.

Sterling Hitchcock (10-4) gave up 
four runs and eight hits in six-plus 
innings. Rafael Carmona pitched out 
of a bases-loaded, no-outs jam in the 
seventh, and Mike Jackson pitched 
the ninth for his fourth save.

A J . Sager (2-2) gave up seven hits 
and five runs in four innings.

OLYMPICS
midnight. The Olympic Village, 
where most of the athletes are 
staying, is about a mile away from the 
bomb site.

Francois Canard, director general 
of the International Olympic 
Committee, vowed early today that 
"the games will go on. I repeat, the 
games will go on."

There was a moment of silence at 
all Olympic venues and flags were 
lowered to half-staff. Security was 
heightened at all venues, with 
spectators reporting two-hour waits 
to enter some events.

The last fatalities connected to an 
Olympic Games were the 11 Israeli 
athletes killed by terrorists in Munich.

"It's  horrible - the worst fears," 
said Bob Brennan, a spokesman for 
the Atlanta Committee for the 
Olympic Games.

But the Olympics were not 
interrupted and tonight, the world's 
fastest man and woman Will be 
determined when the 100-mctcr finals 
are held at Olympic Stadium. Also on 
tap for Day 9 of the games: the finals 
of beach volleyball and third-round 
tennis featuring a match between 
Monica Seles and Gabricla Sabatini.

The women's softball team, which 
suddenly looks vulnerable, plays 
China tonight, trying to rebound from 
only its second defeat in international 
play since 1986.

"You come here and want to put 
on a show, to dominate," said pitcher 
Lisa Fernandez, who lost a perfect 
game - and the game itself - when 
Australia's Joanne Brown hit a 
two-out, two-strike, two-run homer 
in the bottom of the 10th for a 2-1 
victory Friday. "And all of a sudden, 
the brakes went out."

The brakes are working just fine for 
the Dream Team, which finally came 
up with the kind of slamfest everyone 
was demanding of the American 
multi-millionaires while they yawned 
through their first three games, winning 
by an average of "only" 28 points.

The Dream Ibam set an American 
record for points in an Olympic i
in the victory over China, breaking 
the mark of 127 reached twice in 1992 
by the original Dream Team.

For the first time in the Olympics, 
the NBA stars actually appeared to 
be having fun before a record crowd 
of 34,417. They giggled on the bench.

DEAN
"All of the coaches here are real 

proud for Randy," Hereford football 
coach and athletic director Craig 
Yenzer said. "That’s one of the 
highest honors, because it's voted on 
by coaches - that really makes it a 
special deal. It's a credit to what 
Randy's done with the basketball 
program. Randy's not only a fine 
coach, but he's a fine man. That’s 
important to all o f us."

The honor for Dean means a 
working vacation for several others

from Hereford. Dean took his whole 
crew to Houston: assistant coaches 
Key Harrison and Rodney Allen, head 
trainer Ed "Doc” Morrow, student 
trainer Oscar Rangel and student 
manager London Morris.

Dean is the second coach to 
represent Hereford in the THSCA all- 
star game; W.H. "Cuby” Kitchens 
coached in the game in 1961. 
Kitchens said two of his players from 
that era played in the game: Jim 
Curtsinger and Steve Slagle.

They hung from the rim after dunks. 
And Charles Barkley spelled out the 
letters "  Y-M-C-A" while the Village 
People song played during a timeout.

Amy Van Dyken was having fun, 
too. She won a record-setting fourth 
gold medal on the final night of 
swimming, leading the underrated 
American team to its greatest gold 
medal rush since the Los Angeles 
Games.

No U.S. woman - not Janet Evans, 
Joyner-Kerscc, Mary Lou Retton or 
Bonnie Blair - had ever won four gold 
medals at a single Olympics. Irish 
swimmer Michelle Smith’s bid for four 
individual wins was stopped in the 200 
butterfly, where she picked up a bronze 
to go with her three golds.

"V
Van Dyken joined her teammates . 

to win 13 golds and 26 total medals 
in Atlanta, the best performance for 
the Americans since they wc* 21 golds 
at the 1984 games, which were 
boycotted by most of the Soviet bloc.

“Thanks America for a dream come 
true," said a banner unfurled by the 
world record-selling 400 medley relay 
team, drawing a roar from the crowd 
of 15,000 that included former President 
Carter.

Earlier in the day. Carter took in 
the first day of track and field, the

glamour sport of the games, and 
watched Michael Johnson begin his 
quest for a historic double.

Adorned in gold shoes, which he 
hopes will soon match the two medals 
around his neck, Johnson appeared 
to be out for a weekend jog as he passed 
his first test in the men’s 400 meters.

" I ’m trying to get to the final as 
easily as possible," said Johnson, 
who slowed to a trot at the finish line 
and was passed by a Sri Lankan.

Ato Boldon of Trinidad guaranteed 
a world record tonight after he and 
Frankie Fredericks of Namibia 
eclipsed 10 seconds in qualifying for 
the men's 100. Gail Devcrs and Gwen 
Torrence advanced to the women’s 
100 semifinals, but the 31-year-old 
Torrence grabbed at her right thigh 
after each heat.

Randy Barnes won the shot put 
title with 9 tgss of 70 feet, 11 inches 
on rfislast attempt. Fellow American 
John Godiva had to settle for a silver.

Through Friday, the Americans 
lopped the medals table with 39 (16 
gold, 18 silver, 5 bronze), followed 
by Russia with 28 (13-9-6).

Of course, medal standings no 
longer seem to have much importance 
at these games.

their last at-bat.
"I did my job," Dodgers reliever 

Mark Guthrie (2-1) said of Bell'shiL 
"I threw the pilch where I wanted. He 
just went out and hit it."

Danny Darwin (8-9) won in his 
second appearance since arriving 
Wednesday in a trade with Pittsburgh. 
Billy Wagner packed up his sixth save 
by pitching the ninth.
Expos 5, Cardinals I

Host S t Louis lost its fifth straight 
and fell out of first place for the first 
time since July 5.

Former Cardinals farmhand Jeff 
Fasse’ro (10-7) pitched a three-hitter 
and struck out 11, including the side 
in the ninth.

"I never impressed the Cardinals 
when I spent six years in their 
organization, but I never gave up on 
myself," Fassero said.

St. Louis, 2-7 so far on its 11-game 
homestand, has scored just 12 runs 
in its last five games. Donovan 
Osborne (9-6) allowed four runs in 
seven innings.
Braves 2, Giants 1

Tom Glavine, Brad Clontz and 
Mark Wohlers limited host San 
Francisco to eight hits, and Marquis 
Grissom's solo home run in the fifth 
inning broke a 1-1 tie.

Atlanta, whose 64-38 record is the 
best in the majors, increased its lead 
over Montreal to 8 1/2 games in the 
East.

Glavine (11-5) allowed seven hits, 
matched his season high with nine 
strikeouts and walked three. Wohlers 
pitched the ninth for his 24th save.

Mark Lcitcr (4-10) sustained his 
fifth straight loss. He hasn't won in 
eight starts since June 13.

Padres 3, M arlins 0, II  innings
Ken Caminiti went hitless in his

first four at-bats with three strikeouts, 
but hit a three-run double with one out 
in the top of the 11th off Donn Pall
( 1-1).

Visiting San Diego moved into first 
place in the West, one game ahead of 
Colorado and Los Angeles.

John Fiahcxty of the Padres extended 
his hitting streak to 26 games, the 
longest in the majore this season, with 
a double in the sixth inning.

Flaherty, whose streak is the second 
longest in team history, tied Gabby 
Hartnett (1937) for the second longest 
by a major league catcher. Benito 
Santiago’s 34-game streak in 1987 is 
tops in both categories.

Trevor Hoffman (6-4) got the final 
five outs.

Reds 7, Mets 4
John Smiley (9-9) allowed one run 

and five hits in seven innings, and 
helped himself with a two-run double 
in Cincinnati's six-run fifth inning.

The host Reds extended their 
winning streak to five and reached .500 
(49-49) for the first time since April 
21, when they were 9-9.

Paul Wilson (4-6) gave up seven 
runs in 4 1 -3 innings as New York lost 
its fifth straight.

" I  never thought I’d feel so good 
about .500. Usually, it means 
mediocrity,** Reds manager Ray Knight 
said.
Pirates 7, Phillies 4

Host Pittsburgh extended its winning 
streak to five, and Philadelphia lost 
its sixth straight and 13th of 14.

Jason Kmdall hit a two-run double 
in the eighth inning off Ricky Bottalico 
(2-5) to break a 4-4 tie, and Jermaine 
Allensworth added an RBI double.

John Eridcs (2-3) got the win despite 
allowing the Phillies to tie it at 4 in 
the top of the eighth.
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Renfro enters Hall of Fame as happy man
By JEAN-JACQUBS TAYLOR

The Dallas Morning News
DALLAS - On a crisp January 

morning earlier this year, Mel Renfro 
opened the door lo his Portland, Ore., 
home and stared in wonderment at the 
thick blanket of snow covering his 
neighborhood..

“ It was so beautiful and the snow 
was so fresh that it seemed to be an 
omen,” Renfro said. “ It was a winter 
wonderland, and it was a magnificent 
setting for something good to 
happen.'*

Maybe this would be the day the 
Pro Football Hall of Fame would 
accept him, he said to himself. Four 
times in 14 years Renfro had been a 
finalist for induction into the Hall of 
Fame. Each time he had failed to gel 
enough votes from the selection 
committee.

“ I was very bitter the first two 
times I was nominated because I 
thought I had the credentials. It really 
hurt me and my family," Renfro said. 
“ 1 assumed I was going into the Hall 
of Fame, especially after Bob Lilly 
and Roger Staubach got in. I thought 
it was just a matter of time."

Renfro didn't want to wait for a 
phone call, so he drove to work 
hoping it would relieve the tension. 
When it didn’t, he returned home.

Moments after arriving, a Chicago 
radio station called with good news: 
He had been accepted. And Saturday, 
Renfro will become the seventh

“ I could have seen him in that 
kind of role, because he was smart 
and he understood the game," Landry 
said. “ It just didn’t work out."

Renfro said he quit his job with the 
Cowboys after a year. He started a 
fast>food chicken restaurant, but it 
failed, forcing him to file for personal 
bankruptcy to hold off creditors.

His financial problems led to his 
failure to pay $8,S82 in child support, 
and he wound up spending two days 
in jail.

“ My life was pure hell," he said. 
“ There were no opportunities. I 
couldn't* get a job. I couldn't get a 
loairto start a business.

“ There were players stepping out 
of the NFL with no more business 
expertise than I had and they were 
getting lucrative jobs."

In 1983, Renfro began a sojourn 
that look him to Los Angeles, 
Portland, S t Louis, Portland, Las 
Vegas and finally back to Portland. 
During that time, he coached in the 
United States Football League and the 
NFL with the St. Louis Cardinals. He 
sold cars, owned a bike shop, a record 
store and a restaurant-style lounge.

“ From a business standpoint, he 
tended to trust people too much," 
former Cowboy president Tex 
Schramm said. “ My feeling is that 
he was too easily influenced and he 
got into a lot of things that just 
weren’t good business ventures."

Renfro returned to Portland four
member of the Cowboys and 186th years ago with a dream. He wanted
person inducted into the Hall of
Fame.

“ Since then I’ve been on cloud 
nine," said Renfro, who has asked 
former coach Tom Landry to 
introduce him. “ It’s like an adrena
line flow that never ends."

For Renfro, life after football has 
been an arduous journey. Bad 
business ventures, personal bankrupt
cy and a host of other personal 
problems have plagued him since he 
retired in 1977.

Retirement should have been a 
time for Renfro to capitalize on the 
name he created for himself by 
playing in the Pro Bowl each of his 
first 10 seasons, intercepting a 
club-record 52 passes and playing in 
four Super Bowls. It should have 
been the best lime of his life, but it 
wasn’t.

After retiring, Renfro said he was 
disappointed the Cowboys didn’t 
offer him an assistant coaching job 
as they did for former players Dan 
Reeves, Mike Ditka and Jerry Tubbs.

Instead, the Cowboys hired him as 
a scout and cut his salary nearly 90 
percent to $700 per month. Assistant 
coaches also worked for relatively 
paltry salaries in those days.

to revitalize the northeast Portland 
community where he grew up.

“ I looked back at where I had been 
and all of the things I had accom
plished," Renfro said, "and none of 
it seemed to mean a whole lot."

When Renfro retired in 1977, he 
had dominated the game like few other 
defensive backs.

The sinewy, 6-0,187-poundcr with 
sprinter's speed helped mold the 
Cowboys from a mediocre team into 
a perennial championship contender.

He played in eight NFL and NFC 
Championship games. He ranks 12th 
all-time in kickoff returns with a 26.4 
average and 16th in interceptions.

Impressed with his offensive skills, 
Landry used Renfro as a running back 
and receiver for the first few games 
of the 1966 season. He was even named 
Most Valuable Player of the 1970 Pro 
Bowl after returning two punts for 
touchdowns.

That’s why the question remains 
of why it took so long for Renfro lo 
get into the Hall of Fame.
. “ I asked the question a million 

times," said Gil Brandi, former 
Cowboys player personnel director. 
“ There were players in the Hall of 
Fame who were clearly not better than 
Mel.”

Rose Bowl agreement 
doesn't solve problem

By RICHARD ROSENBLATT 
AP Football W riter

It’s Saturday, Nov. 28, 1998. 
Three teams - let’s say N6braska, 
Penn State and Tennessee _ are 
undefeated and ranked 1-2-3.

The Comhuskers are playing in the 
Big 12 title game, the Volunteers in 
the SEC title game and the Nittany 
Lions have already won the Big Ten.

ABC’s new bowl alliance is about 
to kick in and the Orange Bowl has 
the first true national title game. No.
1 vs. No. 2 at Joe Robbie Stadium on 
Jan. 2,1999.

Nebraska wins. Tennessee wins. 
All three teams arc undefeated, untied 
and on Monday, ranked 1-2-3 by the 
writers’ and coaches’ polls.

What happens now? Let’s see. 1 
plays 2 and 3 goes to ... the Rose 
Bowl?

So where’s the clcai cut champion 
being promised by all these confer
ence commissioners and TV 
executives?

You’re close, guys, but not quite 
there.

Sure, it’s great the Rose Bowl 
finally stepped off its pedestal and 
brought the Big Ten and Pac-10 with 
it into the bowl alliance. Now, the six 
top conferences and Notre Dame 
form a cozy group being touted as the 
“ super alliance."

Is this what college football really 
needs? For now, OK, but there's still 
too many hitches. If it isn't too many 
undefeated teams, it'll be not enough 
undefeated teams. If it isn’t a conflict 
between the polls, it'll be a bowl 
sniping about not getting a sellable 
matchup.

In order to end all this who, what, 
where, and why stuff, here's a 
proposal that will end all this 
madness: '

Let's have a playoff!
Of all the coaches who gave their 

blessing when ABC announced its 
four-year deal to match No. 1 vs. No.
2 - with the Rose Bowl a willing 
partner - only Florida's Steve 
Spurrier made it clear he still favors 
a playoff.

Each of the six conferences in the 
alliance would have a title game the 
last weekend of November, kind of

like a mini Marc*. Madness.
Those six champs, plus the two 

teams that cither have the best records 
or are ranked highest, would get 
wild-card berths and fill out the field.

After a one-week rest (final exams, 
you know), the playoff would 
commence the weekend of Dec. 
12-13,1998, at four bowl sites - for 
example, the Sugar, Cotton, Gator 
and Florida Citrus, or whoever antes 
up the most money to help ABC 
recoup some of the $500 million it 
reportedly is spending on its new 
deal.

The next week, it’s on to the 
semifinals at two bowl sites (of 
course, three bowls will be willing to 
pay even more than the others and 
they will form a semi final-final 
championship rotation). Let’s use the 
Fiesta and Rose for the semis this 
time.

The winners then gel two weeks 
off while the rest of the minor bowl 
games arc played from Dec. 22-Jan. 
1. That would give the Sun, Liberty 
and Peach bowls a nice window of 
opportunity.

Finally.on Jan. 2,1999, the game 
for the national championship.

Len Casanova, Renfro’s college 
coach, wrote lcucrs to the Hall of Fame 
on Renfro's behalf.

Renfro said his past may have served 
as a roadblock. He refers specifically 
to a lawsuit he filed 27 years ago and 
being implicated in a ticket-scalping 
scheme in 1981.

In 1969, Renfro sued a North Dallas 
duplex for racial discrimination and 
a violation of the Fair Housing Act 
of 1968. Renfro said the Cowboys asked 
him not to file the suit, though Schramm 
testified in his behalf.

Renfro later won the first permanent 
injunction in Dallas to enforce the Fair 
Housing Act.

In 1981, Renfro was implicated in 
a scheme to scalp Super Bowl tickets. 
Renfro said he refused to take the entire 
blame and implicated others, upsetting 
the Cowboys’ front office.

Landry said he thinks Renfro was 
simply overlooked as the Hall of Fame 
chose to enshrine former Cowboys 
Lilly, Staubach, Tony Dorscu and 
Randy White.

“ We're all prejudiced about our 
players when it comes to something 
like that,’* Landry said. “ There are 
a lot of deserving players that don't 
ever make it."

Tom DeSylvia, Renfro’s high 
school football coach, said he has 
never seen a better athlete than 
Renfro.

He provided two examples.
Once, he said, Renfro helped 

Jefferson win a track meet by winning 
the pole vault, although it was the 
first lime he competed in that event.

Then there was the time all-city 
wrestler Fred Hill tried to show 
Renfro his best moves. Moments 
later, Renfro pinned Hill.

Like his three older brothers, 
Renfro received most of his acclaim 
on the football field. He teamed with 
Terry Baker, who later won the 
Hcisman Trophy at Oregon State, to 
lead Jefferson to 34 consecutive wins 
and three consecutive state champion
ships.

Renfro could have picked any 
college, but he narrowed his choices 
to Oregon or Oregon State.

“ I was an introvert, a homeboy 
and I didn’t want to go far away," he 
said.

Renfro liked Oregon State’s laid- 
back atmosphere. Oregon had loo 
much pomp and circumstance.

“ I was really worried about 
whether we’d gel him because his 
high school coach went to Oregon 
State, and Mel was so quiet that I 
wasn’t sure where we stood,” 
Casanova said.

Casanova convinced Renfro’s 
father that Mel should attend Oregon.

Renfro became one of the best 
players in school history.

He rushed for 1,540 yards, a 5.5 
average per carry, and scored 23 
touchdowns. He caught 41 passes for 
a 15.7 average and averaged 26.7 
yards on 23 kickoffs and 12.9 yards 
on 10 punt returns.

“ I don’t think you ever know in 
college that someone is going to be 
a Hall of Famcr," Baker said. “ But

we knew by the end of his junior year 
that he was going to be in the NFL."

Renfro probably never should have - 
played for the Cowboys. He should 
have been long gone before they 
drafted him in the second round.

Ironically, President John P. 
Kennedy’s assassination helped bring 
Renfro to Dallas. After Kennedy was 
killed, the Oregon-Oregon State game 
was postponed.

“ I felt touched and hurt by what 
had happened," Renfro said. “ I was 
also despondent over the pressures of 
being married while I was in college 
and the pressure of performing on the 
football Field and in the classroom."

Depressed and drunk, Renfro said 
he exploded. He slammed his fist into 
a mirror and a jagged piece of glass 
sliced his wrist

“ One of the doctors told me that 
if it had been any deeper, I would 
have cut a vein and probably bled to 
death," Renfro said.

Renfro, who needed surgery to 
repair his w rist missed Oregon’s 
bowl game. Renfro said the Cowboys 
then started rumors that made other 
teams reluctant to draft him.

The American Football League’s 
Oakland Raiders didn’t draft him 
until the ninth round.

“ In those days people didn’t have 
the technology they have now," 
Brandt said. “The league knew my 
feelings about Mel, and whev  ̂we 
didn't draft him in the first round, we 
probably could have gotten him in the 
third round."

Landry moved Renfro to free 
safety the week before the Cowboys’ 
first pre-season game. He played so 
well Landry started him in the opener.

..“ Mel didn’t have the body 
strength to take the pounding that a 
running back takes," Brandt said.
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w u  td iid
See what really happened 

to Billy the Kid!
Located 10 miles south of San Jon, 

NM of I-40 or 50 miles north of Clovis, 
NM on Highway 467.

AT THE CAPROCK 
AMPHITHEATER

Each Friday and Saturday 
night at 8:00 pm,

June 28th through August 17,1998 
TICKETS: Adult $10.00 

Children (6-12 yrs.) $5.00

June 30...
July 7....
July 14...
July 21

Cowboy Poetry & Western MuMc 
Texas Dancers 

Ramblin' Rascals Bluegrass 
Bell Ranch SpecaJ

July 28 Gospel Jubilee
Aug. 4...
Aug. 11....

Texas Dancers (al new) 
Tucumcari Blue Grass Jamborae

TICKETS: Adult $5. Chikton (6-12) $4
ENJOY BEN’S BBQ EACH NIGHT.

6:30 pm to 7:45 pm
Produced by New Mexico Outdoor Drama Asm. Inc 

PO Drawer E, Tucumcan, NM 98401, Ph 505-461-1694

D ave , Mary and the 
staff at John Pitman 

Golf Course. We 
appreciate your efforts 

to make the golf 
course an asset to the 

community. And 
congratulations on 

making Golf Digest^ 
three star ranking in 

-places to play.

One Day Only Special
The Cellular One Van

will be at Town & Country Store - East Hwy. 60 
Wednesday, July 31 from 10:00 a.m. to 6:00

Own yoar owe phone-switch 
over service get

3 Months FREE
and no activation too

et a Second 
Phone for

$24.95 per mo.
No activation fee.

Receive $25.00 
For referring a 

customer lor service.

F R E E  A T S
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F R E E  M o t o r t
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Stacey Ramming 
806-662-0997 CELLULARDNE Randy Hendrick 

806-662-0191

“ His body would have never stood 
up, and he probably would have been 
a five-year player and o u t"

From the start, Renfro was an 
impact player. In the Cowboys’ 
m an-to-m an schem e, Renfro 
eliminated receivers from the game. 
His long arms and instincts allowed 
him to anticipate routes and deflect 
or intercept passes.

One of Renfro's biggest assets was 
his ability to sprint backward, meaning 
he didn't have to come out of his 
backpedal until late in the route. On 
those rare occasions a receiver slipped 
past him, Renfro's speed allowed him 
recover. Plus, he was a good tackier.

“ He had no weaknesses," Brandt 
said. “He could do everything. People 
say Deion Sanders is a great player. 
Well, Mel could do everything Deion 
does." A

Renfro said he refused to believe 
receivers could beat him.

“Atcomeiback, you're one-on-one 
with the receiver and the position 
challenges you as a man to make a 
play," Renfro said. “There’s nothing 
between you and the goal line, so you 
have to get it done."

Gene Washington, a receiver with 
San Francisco during the early '70s 
who now works in the league office, 
said he never faced a better comerback 
than Renfro.

“ There were some who were just 
as good, like Willie Brown and Em mitt 
Thomas, but no one was better," 
Washington said. "He was phenomenal 
because he was so quick and he could 
play you tough or with finesse."

Hall of Fame receiver Charley 
Taylor, who grew up in Grand Prairie 
and played for the Redskins, said

Renfro was a gentleman on the field.
“ 1 never saw him get involved in 

an altercation," Taylor said. “ He 
wasn 't like Cornell Green or Charlie 
Waters, who were always talking and 
starting stuff. Mel just quietly went 
about his business."

Renfro says he has finally found 
peace. He wakes up with a smile in 
the morning, and it rarely leaves his 
face.

"His story is a terrific story,” 
Landry said. "When his career was 
over, he moved all over the country 
because he was restless. Then he put 
Jesus Christ in his life and he found 
himself."

Renfro spends his days trying to 
make The Bridge Center, a Christian- 
based community center, become a 
reality in Portland.

Four acres of land has been 
purchased, and a school sits on the 
property. There is much more work 
to be done before the multi-faceted 
facility is completed.

When it is, he will have givep 
something back to the community 
that raised him.

“This is the first time in my life 
that I'm truly happy," Renfro said. 
"I struggled with identity all of my 
life. I was a great athlete and I scored 
touchdowns and won games, but there 
was no fulfillment.

“ We're here to do the Lord's 
work, and if you're not following his 
lead you can wander around the 
desert for a long time - that's what I 
did."

Distributed by The Associated 
Press
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Lifestyles
Five from TEXAS' drama have Hereford ties

Five young people with family in 
the Hereford area are spending their 
summer as members of the cast or 
hospitality company for the musical 
drama "TEXAS."

Jason Fisher, Brandon Alexander 
and Lance Ortiz are members Of the 
hospitality staff. Aimee Leigh Ann 
London and Stefany Northern! are 
joining the cast of "TEXAS."

Fisher is returning for his second 
season as a member of the "TEXAS" 
hospitality staff. A 1993 graduate of 
Vega High School, he was active on 
the science team and played in the 
band. He is currently an art student 
at West Texas A&M University, 
where he has participated on the 
Christian Drama Team, a part of the 
Baptist Student Ministries on the WT 
campus. Fisher now serves on the 
BSM leadership team as the publicity 
chairman.

He is the son of Lin and Mary 
Fisher of Hereford.

Alexander also returns for his 
second year on the hospitality staff. 
He will be a senior next fall at 
Amarillo’s Randall High School 
where he participates in the Randall 
Honor Band. He is planning to attend 
Texas Tech University in Lubbock 
and major in mechanical engineering.

He is the son of Randy and Mary 
Ann Alexander of Hereford.

Ortiz is the member of the 
hospitality staff for his fust season. 
He graduated from Hereford High 
School in 1994 and is currently a 
sophomore speech major at West 
Tfcxas A&M University. Ortiz is 
active in Lambda Chi Alpha 
Fraternity, Pi Kappa Delta Honor 
Fraternity, the WTAMU Forensics 
Squad and is a standing member of 
the student senate.

He enjoys spending time with his 
friends and family, traveling and 
plans to pursue a career in education.

He is the son of Alfred and Vickie 
Ortiz of Hereford.

London joins the cast of "TEXAS" 
for her first season. Her performance 
credits include "The Nutcracker", 
"Revival in the Land" and "Let All 
Hraven Rejoice."

Salutatorian of the 199S graduat
ing, class of Trinity Fellowship 
Christian School, London actively 
participated in choir, dance yearbook 
staff, student leadership and the honor 
society.

She currently attends WTAMU in 
pursuit of a bachelor’s degree in 
elementary education. London serves 
as a leader in the Cutting Edge Youth

Ministry.
She is the granddaughter of Baxter 

London of Hereford.
Noithcutt is also joining the cast 

for her first season. She graduated 
from Pam pa High School where she 
received the U1L District Best 
Actress Award for her role of Elaine 
in "Night Watch."

Northcutt received second place 
at the Texas Forensic Association 
state tournament in San Antonk) in 
1994. She was a member of the Texas 
Educational Theater Association from 
1992 to 1994.

Her stage credits include "Fortin- 
bras" and "The Good Doctor" at 
WTAMU, and "Annie Get Your Gun" 
at Texas Itch . She also performed in 
the Canyon Follies production of "My 
Fair Lady."

Northcutt is the granddaughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wake Northcutt of 
Hereford.

Written by Pulitzer-Prize winner 
Paul Green, "TEXAS" uses song, 
dance, dialogue, colorful costumes 
and spectacular special effects to tell 
this story of early settlers in the Lone 
Star Suite.

The show's setting in magnificent 
Palo Duro Canyon adds to the depth 
and drama of the action as cowboys

Local EN C.A.R.E. chapter sets 
m eeting with city, school officials

A drunk teenager spins his car out 
of control and runs into a van 
carrying a family of five. All the 
members of the family die, but the 
driver survives, haunted forever with 
the guilt of what he has done.

Accidents like this impact dozens 
of people, from the families of the 
victims and the driver to the law 
officers at the scene, to everyone who 
reads the grisly details in the 
community newspaper.

One group of professionals who 
has had to deal with the results of 
accidents caused by drunk or drug- 
impaired underage drivers has 
decided to do something about the 
growing problems.

Nurses at Hereford Regional 
Medical Center are opening a chapter 
of EN C.A.R.E., a special group

Smith County Library. Nurses from 
Amarillo and Dimmitt will also attend 
the meeting.

Healthcare professionals who wish 
to participate in the program must 
meet rigorous requirements, Donna 
Kemp, RN, BSN, director of nursing 
at HRMC said.

"Emergency nurses, both LVNs 
and RNs, paramedics or EMlk 
currently working in emergency care 
areas may take the training," Mrs. 
Kemp said. "The person must have 
no previous DWI/DUI convictions, 
and must have a strong commitment 
to bringing this program to our 
children."

of the program at Hereford Regional

dedicated to educating youngsters 
about the danger of mixing druj 
alcohol and driving.

EN C.A.R.E. (Emergency Nunes 
lelaiod Emergencies) 
-profit orsanization 
sal is lo educate both

The Hereford chapter, the fust one 
in the Panhandle, has set a meeting 
with city and school officials for Aug. 
1 to discuss the program.

Barbara Venable, one of three EN 
C.A.R.E. trainers in the state of 
Texas, will be the guest speaker at the 
meeting. Ms. Venable has been an EN 
C.A.R.E. nurse for eight years.

One Au$. 2, HRMC nurses will 
host a training session to learn how 
to conduct the EN C. A.R.E. teaching 
sessions. The meeting is scheduled 
from 8 a.m. to S p.m. in the Deaf

Cancel Alcohol Related 
isanational non 
whose primary goal is lo 
students and parents about underage 
alcohol use and the tragic conse
quences of drinking and driving. The 
group was started by two emergency 
room nurses in Massachusetts who 
were looking for a way to slow down 
the "senseless maiming" caused by 
drinking and driving.

"The statistics on drinking and 
driving are appalling: more than 
17,000 people die every year, 2 out 
of every 3 Americans will be 
involved in an alcohol-related crash 
at some time in their lives, and 1.2 
million arc injured every year," said 
Rosemary Barrett, RN, coordinator

Granddaughter on honor roll

. «A ^

J  ,
TAMBER LERMON

Tamber Lermon, a Vega Junior 
High student, has been recognized for 
academic achievement as a United 
States National Honor Roll Award
winner.

The U.S. Achievement Academy 
announced that 1kmber will appear 
in its official yearbook. Being named 
to the US AA honor roll "is a tribute 
to a student’s dedication, talent and 
ability," said Dr. George Stevens, 
executive director.

Ifcmber is the daughter of Fred and 
Colette Lermon. Grandparents are Ed 
and Bonnie Hartley of Hereford and 
Laquita Lermon of Stratford.
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ride the range, Indians stand stoically 
on the craggy face of the canyon and 
progress makes its path across the 
prairie.

The internationally acclaimed 
outdoor drama is in its 31 st season at 
Pioneer Amphitheater.

"TEXAS" plays nightly except 
Sundays as a professional cast of 80 
singers, dancers, actors and musicians 
tell the colorful story of pioneer life 
on the Texas high plains.

Green wrote the play specifically 
for the Palo Duro Canyon Slate Park 
setting beneath the 600 foot canyon 
wall in the amphitheater.

This setting, combined with 
spectacular special effects, dazzles 
audiences nightly. A fierce thunder
storm explodes with a startling crash 
of lightning. Fireworks color the night 
sky during the finale, and a state of 
the art digital sound system makes even 
the crickets wonder what’s real and 
what’s simulated.

Since its beginning in 1966, the 
popularity of "TEXAS" continues to 
grow. A total of 2jS million people have 
enjoyed this rough and tumble tale. 
Each summer visitors come from every 
state in the nation and almost 100 
foreign countries. LANCE ORTIZ

Medical Center.
"That should get everybody’s 

attention that this is a serious problem 
that will affect all of us eventually."

Ms. Barrett said that EN C.A.R.E. 
is different from the very successful 
DARE program. "Our primary goal 
is education," she said. "We use 
tapes, videos and slides of teenagers 
who have been involved in alcohol- 
related incidents. Some of the kids 
were drivers, and some were 
passengers in vehicles that were in 
wrecks. They tell extremely poignant 
stories that will touch the hearts of all 

~Hivbohcar them. Wc think youngsters 
relate better to someone their own age 
than they do to adults."

Ms. Barrett explained that 
professionally-trained emergency 
medical personnel also volunteer their 
time to talk with students.

"The medical people have a 
thorough knowledge of the medical 
and social consequences of alcohol- 
related crashes." she said. "The kids 
in the audience understand immedi
ately that wc really know what we’re 
talking about. I frankly don’t know 
a single emergency healthcare person 
who has not been touched by caring 
for victims of drunk drivers. It’s one 
of the most traumatic parts of our 
job."

The school board, superintendent, 
police chief, and sheriff have all been 
invited to the Aug. 1 meeting. "Our 
goal is to begin the program in the 
junior high," she said. "We hope to 
reach all the students and their 
families."

An additional program, called TAKE 
CARE, is directed at people over the 
age of 65. "This training will focus 
on interaction of medication, alcohol 
use and abuse, drinking and driving, 
and safety belt use," Ms. Barrett said.

"This is a 60-minute slide 
presentation that will be available to 
senior citizen groups. The combination 
of these two programs will allow us 
to reach two important at-risk segments 
of the driving public.”

For more information about EN 
C.A.R.E. and TAKE CARE, contact 
Rosemary Barrett at HRMC, 806-364- 
2141, ext. 295 or 300.

BRANDON ALEXANDER

My, how things 
have changed.

Of course, you've 
lost a few things 
along the way...

- th e  glasses  
- th e  te e th  
- th e  h a ir!

Happy aotj
Ted!

STEFANY NORTHCUTT
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JASON FISHER

Gerald Payne, M.D. Stephen Lawlis. M.D. Bruce Clarke, M.D. Duffy McBrayer, M.D.

I n t r o d u c in g  O u r  L a t e s t  
M e d ic a l  D is c o v e r ie s .

Gerald Payne, M.D., Duffy McBrayer, M.D., and St. Mary Family Healthcare Center 

are proud to welcome two new members to our Hereford family: Bruce Clarke, M.D., and 

Stephen Lawlis, M.D. Doctors Lawlis and Clarke will continue to practice at their current 

location. These physicians will be great additions to our exceptional team of physicians.

ST. MARY__________________________________
FAMILY HEALTHCARE CENTER • HEREFORD

rnquo raoviocR or

K + M O

807 W. Park
Monday-Friday 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Saturday: 8:30 a m.-Noon 
Gerald Payne, M.D., Family Practice 
Duffy McBrayer, M .D, Family Practice 
(806)364-1710

•01 E. Fourth S t
Monday-Friday: 9 a m.-5 pm  
Stephen Lawlis, M.D., Internal Medicine 
Bruce Clarke, M D , Family Practice 
(Dr. Clarke effective August 1)
(806) 364-4304

Other locations include:
Abernathy, Amherst. Andrews, 
Brown held,Clovis, Croahyton, 
Denver City, Hobbs, l jimesa, 
Levelland, Littlefield, Lubbock, 
Mulcshoe, Plain view, Seminole, 
Snyder. Spur and Tulia.

V
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B ry a n  W a lk e r R o g e r C a p e

Visa • MasterCard • American Express • Discover 
Layaway • FREE Gift Wrap

From The Heart
I would like to dedicate this poem to my Dad 

Norman Brown, w ho passed away five years ago on 
July 27th, 1991. Both of my brothers and their 
families my five sisters and their families, my Mom, 
my little sister, and myself miss him dearly.

A  Tribute To  O u r Dad
Qod looked around his garden and he 

found an empty place.
He then looked down upon the Earth 

and saw your tired face.
He put his arms around you and lifted 

you to rest.
Qod's garden must be beautiful as he 

always takes the best.
He knew you were suffering, and he 

knew that you were in pain.
He knew that you would never get well 

on Earth again.
He saw the road was getting rough and 

the hills were hard to dfmb.
So he dosed your weary eyelids and 

whispered, "Peace Be Thine."
It broke our hearts to lose you, but you 

didn't go alone.
For part of us went with the day Qod 

called you home.
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Ward, Kriegshauser exchange vows in Saturday ceremony
Karen Sue Ward and Coby 

Kriegshauser were united in marriage 
Saturday evening in Sl Anthony's 
Catholic Church in Hereford.

The bride is the daughter of Nora 
Summers of Amarillo and the 
granddaughter of Cora Ward of 
Amarillo and the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Wallace Shelton of Hereford.

The bridegroom is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Gary Kriegshauser and the 
grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Kriegshauser and mr. and Mrs. Ira 
Scott, all of Hereford.

Monsignor Orville Blum of the 
church officiated. The sermon was 
provided by Bro. Denis Sennett of 
Garrison, N.Y.-

Church decorations included a 
variety of fresh summer flowers on 
the altars and tulle bows with

nosegays of fresh flowers embel
lished the pews.

The bride was given in marriage 
by her twin brother Kevin Ward of 
Houston.

Matron of honor was Denise 
Detten Wieck of Amarillo and best 
man was Chad Kriegshauser, brother 
of the groom, of Hereford.

Bridesmaids were Meredith Neal, 
cousin of the bride, of Van Alstyne; 
Christie Prisk, niece of the bride, of 
Hereford; Dr. Pam Martin of 
Amarillo and Ann Williams of 
Canyon.

Serving as groomsmen were Gary 
Kriegshauser, father of the groom; 
Rodney Strafuss of Hereford; John 
Keating of Wichita, Kan.; and Bowie 
Neumayer of Lakeville. Minn.

( HJH Roundup ]
By CAROLYN WATERS

A county, or any area’s, development and growth are usually reflected 
in their school system. Such is true of Deaf Smith County and of Hereford.

The schools in our county have grown from an humble beginning in 
a one room school, Womble, located in the northeast corner of the county, * 
in 1893, to a school system in Hereford and Walcott, which includes the 
public schools and three private schools. These schools employ over 600 
and reach over4,000 students. There have been over 60 schools scattered • 
throughout the county during these 103 years of growth and change.

The first school building in Hereford, moved from old Dawn in 1899, 
had one room and was situated at the comer of Eighth and Dewey Streets. 
There were two teachers and S3 students. A square two-story building 
was built on the site of old Central in 1900.

In 1902, Hereford Christian College opened with 250 students. The 
college was later called Add-Ran College and then Panhandle Christian 
College. The college closed its doors in 1911 and the building remained 
vacant until 1915 when it was purchased by the Hereford school board 
and used as a high school until a new building, now Stanton, was built 
in 1926.

Deaf Smith County reported 439 students in the 1905 year with 328 
in Hereford; Union School, 9; Buttrum, 13; Day, 25; Files, 17; Coker,
4; Wyche, 5; Ward, 4; Walcott, 9; Summcrfield, 12; County Line, 9 and
Dawn, 5.

By 1911, there were 20 schools in the county. By 1914, the enrollment 
of Hereford schools was 507 with only 12 teachers. In 1916, the high 
school students moved into the college building that had been purchased 
for $18,000.1919 brought the first use of free textbooks. The average 
enrollment for the Hereford schools during the 1920-1924 school years 
was 495, with 25 teachers — 19 were certified.

A bond issue for $128,000 was passed for the building of Stanton School, 
the new high school, in 1925 and the building was occupied in 1926. This 
building was Hereford High School until the present building was opened 
at midterm of 1954. Junior high students had been using barrack buildings 
from the POW Camp for classrooms and they moved into the Stanton 
building as the high school students moved out. The barrack buildings 
served as lunchrooms and as overflow for the grade schools for several 
more months. Stanton Junior High was named for H.V. Sian tori, the first 
principal there.

Shirley Elementary was opened in 1949, Parkview Negro School opened 
in 1953, Aikman in 1956 and Northwest in 1959. From 1960-64, classrooms 
were added to several buildings, the football stadium was moved to its 
present location and Dawn, the only remaining country school was closed, 
as was Parkview. From 1965-69, Bluebonnet School and La Plata Junior 
High opened. Tiena Blanca opened in 1969 and West Central was completed 
for the 1975 year. Old Central was closed for classroom use. The old 
Central building was demolished during the 1995-96 school year, thus 
bringing an era of Hereford’s school history to a close.

Today the Hereford Independent School District includes Deaf Smith 
County and parts of Parmer and Castro counties. There arc classes for 
K-6 at Walcott and kindergarten classes at First Baptist Church. Private 
schools in Hereford include St. Anthony's, Nazarcne Academy and 
Community School.

One hundred and three years of growing...and who knows what tomorrow 
may bring? History may be the record of life’s yesterdays, but there is 
always the promise of tomorrow!

Friendships multiply joys and divide griefs. — H.G. Bohn

B a rtle tt scheduled as speaker 

fo r F la m e  F e llo w s h ip  m eeting
Mary Bartlett, a charter member 

of the Hereford Chapter of Flame 
Fellowship, will be the speaker when 
the Flame Fellowship meets at 7:30 
p.m. on Aug. 1 in the Hereford 
Community Center.

Bartlett attended Tarleton State 
University. She is a laboratory and x- 
ray technician with a degree in 
radiological technology from the 
University of Texas Medical Branch, 
John Sealy Hospital in Galveston.

Bartlett is currently serving as 
West Texas District Overseer for 
Flame Fellowship and is a frequent 
speaker at ladies meetings and 
seminars.

She and her husband, Doug, owner

and president of Diamond Valley 
Enterprises, have one son and 
daughter-in-law who reside in 
Lubbock.

The meeting is open and everyone 
is invited to attend.

MARY BARTLETT

HefrfortlHdhiHpwM tiliW  
storessdvsrtlsela tbepagssefttetl 
Brand. Shap the Brand ads In

Brandi and Barry Kriegshauser, 
children of the groom, served as 
junior bridesmaid and junior 
groomsman, respectively.

Junior attendants were Holly and 
Stormie Ward, nieces of the bride, of 
Hereford.

Kambrie Ward, daughter of the 
bride, was flower girl. Ring bearer 
was Kevin Prisk, son of Ricky and 
Christie Prisk.

Music was provided by Cheryl

Betzen at the organ and Diana Detten 
at the piano. Vocalists were Julie 
Detten of Amarillo and Bill Sava of 
Dimmitt.

The bride was attired in an ivory, 
romance satin sheath gown adorned 
with embroidered lace. The Queen 
Anne neckline with sweetheart collar 
was trimmed in pearls and sequins in 
a fine, braided pattern. It had long, 
fitted sleeves with a basque waist.

The back featured a heart-shaped

keyhole opening with an elongated 
peplum and semi-cathedral train. The 
dress was heavily beaded with pearls 
and sequins.

She wore a fingertip veil of 
illusion with a pouf attached to a 
pearl crown with crystal accents.

Her cascading bouquet was of pink 
and white roses, white cala lilies and 
greenenr.

The flower girl wore a gown which 
was a miniature version of the bride’s 
gown with matching veil.

Bridal attendants wore fitted 
dresses of red linen with a sweetheart 
neckline. They carried cascading arm 
bouquets combining an array of fresh 
flowers, loosely tied with tulle bows.

The couple was honored with a 
reception at Hereford Country Club 
with dining and dancing by the 
poolside.

Servers were April Gragson and

Mindy Gragson, nieces of the bride, 
of Canyon. Kimberly Martin of 
Amarillo presided at the guest 
register.

Others assisting were Mr. and Mrs. 
Ed Cooper, sister and brother-in-law 
of the bride, of Canyon.

A lighted gazebo, adorned with 
greenery and hanging flower baskets 
surrounded the floating, four-tied 
bride’s cake. The almond flavored 
white cake with basket weave icing 
was accented with fresh flowers and 
ivy.

The couple will be at home in 
Amarillo.

The bride attended West Texas 
State University and graduated from 
Amarillo College nursing program. 
She is employed by Dr. Pamela 
Martin of Amarillo.

The groom owns and operates 
Scott Seed Co. in Hereford.

M RS. CO BY K R IEG SH AUSER  
...nee Karen Sue Ward

New 
Arrivals

Michael and Vicki Hacker of 
Amarillo are the proud parents of a 
son, Hayden Eugene, bom July 25 in 
High Plains Baptist Hospital.

He weighed 7 pounds, 8 ounces 
and was 19-3/4 inches long ..

Grandparents are Morris and Gwen 
Hacker of Hereford and Frank and 
Hazel Britt of Friona.

Red Cross classes 
will be held at 
Aquatic Center

A Red Cross lifeguarding class 
will be held at the Hereford Aquatic 
Center Aug. l-4.Thecostofthedass
is $50.

A water safety instructor class will 
be held Aug. 8-11. The cost is $80.

For further information or to sign 
up for either class, call the Aquatic 
Center at 363-7144.

E v e ry th in g  th a t  is d o n e  in 
the world is done by hope.

— M artin L u ther
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To School
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M RS. NATH AN SC O T T  K EYES  
...nee Lori Lynn Schlenker

Couple repeats vows 
in backyard ceremony

Lori Lynn Schlenker and Nathan 
Scott Keyes were united in marriage 
July 20 in the home of the bride
groom's parents in Hereford.

The bride is the daughter of Floyd 
Schlenker of Friona and Sam and 
Judy Curtsinger of Hereford.

Parents of the bridegroom are 
Thad and Debbie Keyes.

Rev. Rex Manley officiated at the 
ceremony held in the backyard 
gazebo which was decorated with 
hanging plants and garland of white 
roses with large white bows, k

Carol Keyes, sister-in-law of the 
groom, was matron of honor. Best 
man was Randall Keyes, brother of 
the groom.

Chip Barnett, cousin of the groom, 
was in charge of the pre-recorded 
music.

The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, wore a floor length gown 
of ivory satin with a fitted bodice and 
chapel length train. The bodice was 
appliqued with French lace with 
pearls and sequins and featured a 
sweetheart neckline and cutout back. 
The long, fitted sleeves with cut out 
lace were appliqued with pearls and 
sequins and accented with pearl 
buttons at the wrist.

She wore a fingertip veil of 
illusion trimmed in lace, attached to 
a headpiece of lace, pearls and 
sequins.

The cascading bouquet of roses in 
shades of pink, ivy and baby’s breath 
was lied with ivory, pink and navy 
ribbons and pearls.

Her jewelry included a diamond

T h e  w o rld 's  b est-se llin g  video  is D isn e y’s Beauty and the 
Beast. Released In October 1992, it reached sales of $22 million 
by March 1993.

Dishes

G olden anniversary 
set for local couple

■ uc ncreiura urana, ;>unaay, juiy za, iy*f> -rage

N.E. and Mam tyler will celebrate 
their 50th wedding anniversary with 
a reception from 2 p.m.-4 p.m. on 
July 28 in the Nazarene Church 
Fellowship Hall.

Tyler and the former Mam Hall 
were married July 28, 1946, in 
Floydada, where they graduated from 
high school.

They moved to the Hereford area 
in 1952 and farmed in the Walcott 
Community for 15 years. They have 
been in the real estate business for 26 
years in Hereford where they have 
their own business as Mam Tyler 
Realtors.

The reception is hosted by their 
children, Nirncy Victor of Pampa, 
Kelly and Jaki Tyler and Jerry and 
Charlotte Tyler, all of Amarillo, and 
their granddaughter Donna and Cary 
Vanlandingham of Hereford.

Other grandchildren are Jamie and 
Shannon Victor of Atlanta, Ga.,

heart necklace and ring from the 
groom, earrings and bracelet from her 
mother. She also wore her mother’s 
blue garter.

The matron of honor wore a tea 
length black fitted dress with an ivory 
collar and carried a long stemmed 
peace rose.

A reception followed the ceremony 
in the home of the groom’s parents.

Servers were Marcy Sims*of 
Lubbock, Abbey Johnson and Joanie 
Johnson pf Friona, and Naruby 
Schlenker of Venezuela, all cousins 
of the bride.

Others assisting with the reception 
were Billie Crofford and Billce 
Landrum.

The bride's four-tiered heart- 
shaped ivory cake with cream cheese 
icing and apricot glaze was decorated 
with roses in shades of pink 
cascading down the side.

The groom's two-tiered cake was 
cream cheese strawberry swirl topped 
with fresh strawberries.

Both cakes were made by the 
mother of the bride.

After a wedding trip to San 
Antonio, the couple will be at home 
in Hereford.

The bride is a 1994 graduate of 
Hereford High School and is 
employed by Hereford Dialysis 
Center.

The groom graduated from HHS 
in 1992 and is employed by Keyes 
Electric and Magneto, Inc.

Out of town guests included Jim, 
Naruby, Jonathan and Oscar 
Schlenker of Venezuela.

Ericflal
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Cassie Tyler of Amarillo, Jared 
Victor of Atlanta, and Jim, Kim and 
Adam Tyler of Amarillo.

The couple .has one great- 
granddaughter and one great- 
grandson. Sunny and Juston Vanland
ingham of Hereford.

Mrs. Tyler will wear a watch 
which she wore in their wedding. It 
is a Tyler family heirloom from 
Norway which was brought to 
American in 1903. The watch is 113 
years old.

The Tylers are both members of 
the Nazarene Church.

Mrs. Tyler is a charter member of 
Hereford Cattlewomen. She is a 
member of the National Association 
of Realtors and Hereford Board of 
Realtors.

Mr. Tyler served in the U.S. 
Marines from 1943 to 1945. He was 
in action on Roy, Namur, Tinian and 
Saipan where he was injured during 
World War II.

M R. AND M RS. N.E. TYLER  
...celebrate golden anniversary

T h e re  a re  only two lasting bequests we ra n  hope to  give ou r 
ch ild ren . O ne o f these is roo ts; th e  o th e r, wings.

— H odding ( la r tA

Scouting 
News

The summer months are naturally 
big months for outdoor scouting 
activities, and this summer is no 
exception.

Hereford’s two Boy Scout lYoops 
have both returned from week-long 
camps at Camp Don Harrington.

Nine scouts from Troop 50 
attended; earning 26 merit badges and 
a second place Super Troop Award. 
Drew Denison earned Top Shotgun 
and Dustin Brown earned Top Rifle 
awards.

Seventeen scouts from Troop 52 
attended camp, earning 33 merit 
badges. Eleven of these boys were 
first year campers working toward 
their First Class Scout ranking.

All Scouts and parents from Troop 
52 will be attending a Court of Honor 
awards banquet July 29 at the First 
United Methodist Church.

In July these Scouts went on a 
hiking trip in Ruidoso, N.M., and arc 
planning a fishing trip to Lake 
Meredith.

Twenty-one Webtlos Scouts from 
Hereford and Friona will attend a 
three day camp at Camp Don July 26-
28.

On Aug. 10, both Troops and Pack 
50 will be in the Jubilee parade. 
Troop 50 will set up their rock 
climbing wall for the public. For $1 
fee you can try your climbing skills.

Aug. 24 Troop 52 has a horseback 
riding trip in Palo Duro Canyon.

'W elcome' 
to

^Hereford/
The merchants of Hereford wish 

to give a "Hustlin' Hereford" 
welcome to these newcomers who 
hav6 recently moved into our city: 

♦Robert Perez Family 
♦Ms. Malisa Salas 
♦Jim Conger Family 
♦Bob Bullock Family 
♦Chester Lee Smith Family 
♦Pedro Lucio and Leo Thmez 
We are glad you’re here and hope 

that you enjoy our community spirit.
If you have moved to Hereford 

recently and we have overlooked 
welcoming you properly, please call 
364-7721.

I ' M
I  i  *
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NO PURCHASE NECESSARY! 
REGISTER AT ANY AilSUP'S STORE 

Through AUGUST 17,1996
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MY o u r DRINK PePSI
[ £ £ 3 * 1  £ 0 7 3
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PLASTIC  CUP 9 9 4  
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4 4  oz. 
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SHURFINE
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You’ll find all 
th is  and more a t  

all six Allsup’s  
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SHURFINE
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SHURFINE GRADE A

M edium
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1 DOZEN
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Flakes
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(To d a y  in History)
By Thu Associated Press

Ibday is Sunday, July 28, the 
210th day of 1996. There aie 156 
days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
One hundred years ago, on July 28, 

1896, the city of Miami, Fla., was 
incorporated.

On this date:
f . In 1540, King Henry V n i’s chief 
minister, Thomas Cromwell, was 
executed, the same day Henry 
married his fifth wife, Catherine 
Howard.

In 1794, Maximilien Robespierre, 
a leading figure of the French 
Revolution, was sent to the guillotine.

In 1821, Peru declared its 
independence from Spain.

In 1868, the 14th Amendment to 
the U.S. Constitution, guaranteeing 
due process of law, was declared in 
effect. %

In 1932, Federal troops forcibly 
dispersed the so-called ’‘Bonus 
Army” of World War I veterans who 
had gathered in Washington to 
demand money they w eren’t 
scheduled to receive until 1945.

In 1943, President Roosevelt 
announced the end of coffee 
rationing.

In 1945, the U.S. Senate ratified 
the United Nations Charter by a vote
of 89-2.

In 1945, a U.S. Army bomber 
crashed into the 79th floor of New 
York City’s Empire State Building, 
killing 14 people.

In 1959, in preparation for 
statehood, Hawaiians voted to send 
the first Chinese-American, Hiram L. 
Fong, to the U.S. Senate and the first 
Japanese-American, Daniel K. 
Inouye, to the U.S. House of 
Representatives.

In 1965, President Johnson 
announced he was increasing the 
number of American troops in South 
Vietnam from 75,000 to 125,000.

In 1976, an earthquake devastated 
northern China, killing at least 
242,000 people, according to an 
official estimate.

Ten years ago: “ NASA” released 
a transcript of a recording from the 
doomed space shuttle “ Challenger” 
in which pilot Michael J. Smith could 
be heard saying, “ Uh-oh!” as the 
spacecraft disintegrated.

Five years ago: President Bush 
warned Iraq it would be making “an 
enormous mistake” if it failed to 
disclose its nuclear weapons program 
to United Nations inspectors. Dennis 
Martinez pitched the 15th perfect 
game in major-league baseball history 
as the Montreal Expos beat the Los 
Angeles Dodgers 2-0.

One year ago: A jury in Union, 
S.C., rejected the death penalty for 
Susan Smith, sentencing her instead 
to life in prison for drowning her two 
young sons (Smith will be eligible for 
parole after 30 years).

Today’s Birthdays: “Polka king” 
Frankie Yankovic is 81. The 
president of Peru, Alberto Fujimori, 
is 58. Sen. Bill Bradley, D-N.J., is 53. 
“ Garfield” creator Jim Davis is 51. 
Rock musician Rick Wright (Pink 
Floyd) is 51. Singer Jonathan 
Edwards is 50. Actress Linda Kelsey 
is 50. Actress Sally Strulhcrs is 48. 
Actress Georgia Engel is 48.

Thought for Today: “ Verily, 
when the day of judgment comes, we 
shall not be asked what we have read, 
but what we have dpne.” — Thomas 
a Kcmpis, German theologian 
(1380-1471).

Couple exchanges vows
Amy Lynn Friem el o f H ereford  and C.D. (Chuck) W illiam s 
Jr. o f Canyon were m arried July 14 in the home o f Lowell and 
Harline Fryer in C anyon. The bride is the daughter o f Galen 
and Cathy Friem el o f Hereford. The groom is the son o f David 
and Shelly W illiam s o f Happy. Judge Ted W ood officiated 
at the ceremony. The bride graduated from Canyon High School 
in 1994 and is currently a junior at West Texas A&M University 
m ajoring in environm ental science. The groom , also a 1994 
graduate o f CHS, is em ployed at H inder’s D airy in Canyon.

M R S. JO SE PH  D EAN  EDW ARDS  
...nee Ju lie  R enae C herry

Cherry, Edwards w ed
Julie Renae Cherry and Joseph 

Dean (Jody) Edwards, both of 
Amarillo, exchanged wedding vows 
July 14 in the Covenant of Joy 
Christian Church in Amarillo.

The bride is the daughter of 
Thelma Cherry of Hereford and the 
late Herman Cherry.

The bridegroom is the son of Jody 
Edwards and Amarillo and Sam and 
Terry Thomas of Canadian.

Dr. Michael Oden of the church 
officiated.

The church was decorated with a 
15-branch fan candelabra and four 
fern on pedestals. Brass pedestals 
with candles, ivy and bows marked 
each row of chairs.

The bride was given in marriage 
by her uncle, Don Cherry, of Del 
City, Okla.

Jana Stotts, sister of the bride, of 
Amarillo was matron of honor. Best 
man was C.L. (Red) Edwards, 
grandfather of the groom, of Flomot.

Serving as ushers and candle 
lighters were Darrell Billings, 
brother-in-law of the groom, of 
Canadian, and Shawn Stotts, brother- 
in-law of the bride, of Amarillo.

Samantha Billings, niece of the 
groom, was flower girl and Dusty 
Billings, nephew of the groom was 
ring bearer. They arc the children of 
Darrell and Missic Billings of 
Canadian.

The bride wore a gown of 
candlelight brocade in an off-thc- 
shouldcr style with gathered pouf 
sleeves. The bodice front was 
accented with an inset of pearls and 
lace and the open back fell to a 
ballroom length train.

Her waist-length veil of illusion, 
borrowed from her sister, was 
attached to a crown accented with 
pearls and a large tulle pouf.

The cascading bridal bouquet of 
burgundy carnations, gladioli, 
astermariansand ivy with a navy blue 
and burgundy bow was accented with 
a string of pearls which belonged to 
the grandmother of the groom. The

'Names in 
vthe News,

NEW YORK (AP) - Tom Arnold 
resents ex-wife Roseanne comparing 
him to O.J. Simpson.

Arnold is particularly upset about 
abuse allegations Roseanne made 
against him in the June issue of 
Ladies Home Journal, where she 
compares their failed marriage to that 
of Simpson and Nicole Brown 
Simpson.

“ We did not have a perfect 
marriage, and I am not a perfect 
husband. But as far as the violence 
goes, it never happened,” Arnold 
says in the July 21 issue of TV Guide.

In the Journal story, Roseanne said 
she felt she “ would be dead if I 
stayed with Tom.” Arnold denies 
Roscanne’s charges of physical 
abuse.

“ I said many stupid things; I did 
many dumb things,” Arnold said. 
“ But her comparing herself lo Nicole 
Brown Simpson, who was brutally 
murdered, i s ... it’s an abomination.”

Siiripson was acquitted last 
October of murder in the fatal 
stabbings of his ex-wife and Ron 
Goldman.

T hr univenw In Iru r far all 
of ii» himI ilifTrrrnt for «*arh of
MM.

—M arrrl ProuMl

H ereford R egional 
M edical Center 

& The D on  & Sybil 
H arrin gton  Cancer C enter

Announces the Opening o f the

Harrington Cancer Center 
Outreach Clinic

801 E. 3rd Street
For information and Appointments Call 

(806) 359-4673 or 1-800-274-Hope (4673)

( Military M u s te r)
Navy Airman Bryan A. Warren, 

the 23-year-old son of Jerry Warren 
of Hereford, and the rest of the crew 
of the aircraft carrier USS Kilty 
Hawk recently completed Exercise 
Rim of th Pacific 96 (RIMPAC 96). 
one of. the world’s largest naval 
exercises.

Held off the coast of Hawaii, the 
month-long exercise was designed to 
improve the tactical capabilities and 
operational readiness of maritime 
forces from the United States, 
Canada, Australia, Japan, Chile and 
the Republic of Korea.

Homeported in San Diego, Warren 
and the Kitty Hawk play a key role 
in maintaining stability in regions that 
have strategic and economic 
importance to the United States.

Navy Seaman Ismael G. Arroyos, 
son of Erminio and Delia Arroyos of 
Hereford, has returned from 
participating in the six-national

maritime exercise "Rim of the 
Pacific" (RIMPAC) *96, aboard the 
aircraft carrier USS Independence.

Arroyos’ ship took part in the 
exercise along with 44 vessels, 150 
aircraft and 30,000 Sailors, Marines, 
airmen, soldiers and coastguardsmen 
from the United States, Chile, 
Canada, Australia, The Republic of 
Korea and Japan.

The 1993 graduate of Hereford 
High School joined the Navy in July 
1993.

k
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Tire world’s fastest Inssct Is 
ths common cockroach.

bouquet was carried on a Bible 
belonging to the mother of the bride, 
which she carried in her wedding and 
the sister of the bride carried in her 
wedding.

The bride wore a strand of pearls 
and pearl earrings borrowed from 
Ann Newbill and a blue lace garter 
with pearl hearts.

The matron of honor wore a navy 
blue, tea length dress of shantung silk 
in an off-thc-shouldcr design. The 
flower girl wore a tea length dress of 
burgundy velvet.

The matron of honor carried an 
arm bouquet of burgundy carnations, 
gladioli, astermarians and ivy tied 
with navy blue and burgundy ribbon.

The couple was honored with a 
reception following the ceremony in 
the church fellowship hall.

Servers were Michelle Drummond 
of Amarillo, Dcnna Vardcman of 
Hereford and Jamie Kelley of 
Abilene.

The bride’s tabic was covered with 
an ivory cloth and featured the bridal 
bouquet as a centerpiece. The threc- 
ticrcd white cake was frosted with 
ivory icing and decorated with wheat, 
cowboy hats and horseshoes and 
topped with a cowboy bride and 
groom.

The groom’s table was also 
covered with an ivory cloth and held 
a chocolate cake in a horseshoe 
shape. The table was surrounded by 
a small wooden fence decorated with 
straw hats and ropes.

Following a wedding trip to 
Colorado, the couple will be at home 
in Amarillo.

The bride works in inventory 
control as receiving clerk for Austin 
Distributing and Manufacturing in 
Amarillo.

The groom is a heavy equipment 
operator for Hulcher Professional 
Services in Amarillo.

Out of town guests represented 
Flomot, Canadian, Borger.Oklahoma 
City, Okla., and Browcrvillc, Minn.

Judy, Judy, Judy
Some can call you Judy 8  
Some can call you Shorty 
B ut w e fo lk s  are calling
it  ju s t  as i t  i s ............ j

You've now reached

Lov« & 
ippy Blrthd

from ?????

Thank You
The family of Andrew "Cheto" Luna w ould like 

to take this opportunity to thank family membersand 
friends for their prayers, plants, flowers and food, 
also for their many acts of Kindness during the time 
of loss of our loved one, Andrew.

W e w ould also like to thank the Hereford Police 
Department for escorting the family on July 6,1996. 
Again, thank you and God bless you!

Toni &l Rob Swanson & family 
Helen & Rudy Padilla & family 
Geotge & Olivia Luna 
Andrea Ramirez & family 

. Linda Celaya & family 
Santos & Perla Luna

1 -1 0 x 1 3
(Wall P hoto)

1- 8 x 1 0
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C olor

Photo*-
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Pick up
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(plus tax)
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KODAK PAPER

A n th o n y ’s  
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Hereford, Tx. 
Fri-Sat, August 2 -3  
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Sunset wedding on beach 
unites Morrow, Torres

The Hereford Brand, Sunday, July 21,1996-Page SB

Michele Morrow of Dimmiu and 
Paul Torres of Hereford were united 
in marriage on June 29 on the beach 
at South Padre Island.

The bride is the daughter of Glenn 
Morrow of Odessa and the late Muriel 
Morrow.

The groom is the son of Manuela 
Rojas of Hereford and the late Tbby 
Torres Sr.

Juslice of the Peace Bennie Ochoa 
III of Port Isabel, officiated at the 
sunset ceremony.

Matron of honor was Lesa La bar, 
sister of the bride, of South Padre 
Island. Best man was George Labar 
Jr.t brother-in-law of the bride.

A reception was held in the 
condominium belonging to the sister 
of the bride in the Suntide III.

The bride is employed as a sales 
assistant and the groom is employed 
as a lead operator for Cerestar USA 
Dimmitt, Inc.

After the honeymoon, the couple 
will reside in Dimmitt.

Ann Landers

M R. AND M RS. PAOL TO R R ES  
...united in m arriage

Becky 
Camp Site By Becky Camp

People who sleep late certainly 
miss a lot.

Now I admit to "sleeping in" until 
7:30 or 8 sometimes on the weekends, 
but as a general rule I am an early 
riser -  partially from necessity and 
partially because I like mornings.

There is something I find specially 
appealing about getting up before 
daylight and watching the day begin 
as the sun slowly rises.

It's a new day-a new beginning. 
The whole world seems clean, fresh 
and renewed.

I also enjoy the morning ritual of 
the smell of coffee brewing and 
sipping that first cup while I wake up.

There are other smells associated 
only with early morning, such as the 
sharp aroma of bacon frying and the 
soft, warm smell of homemade 
biscuits baking.

As a youngster growing up on a 
farm, I got up early, even in the 
summer. There were chores to be 
done so there was no time for 
sleeping late.

I always knew when it was time 
to get up before my mother ever 
called us, because I could smell 
breakfast cooking.

Maybe breakfast is a big part of 
the reason I enjoy mornings. I enjoy 
breakfast.

Even though breakfast was often 
bacon, eggs and biscuits, we enjoyed 
other "morning" foods like pancakes 
with homemade maple syrup.

There was another breakfast item 
we considered a special treat that we 
also ate with the maple syrup. We 
called it "Aunt Ruth’s Moon Cake."

Now I’m sure there is another 
name for this recipe, but I’ve never 
heard it.

We learned how to make this 
particular delicacy from my mother’s 
aunt whose name was Ruth, so her 
name became permanently attached 
to the title of the recipe.

She was the one who dubbed the 
recipe "Moon Cake" because the 
finished product appears to have

craters like the moon.
It’s actually a large pancakc-likc 

treat that is baked in the oven.
AUNT RUTH’S MOON CAKE

Melt half a stick of margarine in 
a heavy iron skillet.

Meanwhile, beat 2 eggs well; add 
1/2 cup milk, 1/2 cup flour; pinch of 
salt and 1/2 teaspoon vanilla. Mix 
well.

Pour into melted butter in hot 
skillet. Bake in 425 degree oven for 
10-15 minutes or until top is puffed 
and beginning to brown.

Serve with syrup, jam or preserves 
as desired.

For those of you who arc more 
health-conscious (as my mother was 
years ago), the following footnote is 
on her original recipe: I cheat and use 
about half the margarine the recipe 
calls for.

When you remove the Moon Cake 
from the oven the top will be puffed, 
but as it cools the top slowly falls 
giving the crater effect that gave this 
recipe its name.

Dear Ann Landers: I am a
15-year-old girl who lives in 
Danbury, Conn., and have been 
reading your column ever since I was 
11.1 understand almost everything 
you write about, but please tell me, 
what is Burma Shave? It is not in the 
dictionary. All I could find is Burma 
— a country in Southeast Asia now 
called Myanmar.

I asked my parents, who are 43 
years old, and they have never heard 
of Burma Shave either. Please 
explain. -  Betty, A Longtime Reader

Dear Betty: Long before electric 
razors and disposable blades came 
along, men had to shave with a cream 
that lathered up. One of the most 
popular of these shaving creams was 
Burma Shave.

The manufacturers of Burma 
Shave advertised their product by 
putting up signs along the nation’s 
highways. They were usually funny 
I incs that rhymed. Each sign had one 
line, and as you traveled the highway, 
you would read another line every 
few seconds. Some time ago, a reader 
sent in a Burma Shave rhyme, and I 
printed it. That opened the floodgates. 
Thousands of people have sent me 
their favorites, and I have printed 
several.

Today, I am going to print the ones 
I like best, and then, there will be no 
more. I promise. Ready? Here goes:

When you’re frisky. From
whiskey,

Don’t drive ’cause, It’s risky. -  
Sent by Pat. S., Janesville, Wis.

Docs your husband, Hate to shave?
Grunt and grumble? Rant and

rave?
Shoot the brute some Burma 

Shave. -  Jean T., Santa Fe., N.M.
Rip a fender. Off your car?
Mail it in. For a half-pound jar
of Burma Shave. -  a “ Yoopcr” 

from Michigan
He had the ring. He had the flat.
She felt his chin. And that was

that.
Get him some Burma Shave. -  

Ruth S., Roselle, N J.
The poorest guy, In the human 

race
Can have a million-dollar face, 

with Burma Shave. -  John V. Cody, 
Lynn field. Mass.

Drinking drivers, nothing worse.
They put the quart before the 

hearse. -  Sandy in Escondido, Calif.
Don’t stick your elbow, Out too 

far.
It might go home. In another car. 

-  Ruth S., Stoughton, Wis.
Her chariot, raced at eighty per.
They hauled away. What had Ben 

Hur. -  David S., Vancouver, Wash.
Beneath this stone, Lies Elmer 

Gush.
Tickled to death, By his shaving 

brush. — Dr. Frank A., Corsicana, 
Texas

The whale put Jonah, Down the 
hatch

But coughed him up. Because he 
scratched. -  Robert D.,Gucrncvillc, 
Calif.

Said Juliet to Romeo,
If you don’t shave, Go homco. -  

Ducky in Oil City, Pa.
Hello folks -  this is Ann. Had 

enough? So have I. Thanks for the 
memories.

Gem of the Day (Credit John 
Barrymore): Three things a woman 
can make out of almost anything -  
a salad, a hat and an argument.

Drugs arc everywhere. They’re 
easy to get, easy to use and even 
easier to get hooked on. If you have 
questions about drugs, you need Ann 
Landers’ booklet, “The Lowdown on 
Dope. ” Send a self-addressed, long, 
business-size envelope and a check 
or money order for $3.75 (this 
includes postage and handling) to: 
Lowdown, c/o Ann Landers, P.O. 
Box 11562, Chicago, III. 60611 -0562. 
(In Canada, send S4.55.)
ANN I.ANDF.RS (R) COPYRIGHT 1996 
CREATORS SYNDICATE. INC.

Hints from Heloise
■ \

Dear Heloise: Since I have reached 
the age when the strength in my 
fingers has lessened, my daughter 
gave me a pair of small pliers with 
rubber-coated handles that fits right 
in my utensil drawer.

They are especially helpful to grip 
the plastic pull-tabs on milk and 
juice containers and the foil, plastic 
or paper liners on chips, cheese 
spreads, etc. that have small pull- 
tabs.

The pliers can be expanded to open 
vinegar, soy sauce, flavorings and 
other jars with small lids. This would 
also make a thoughtful gift to any

one who is past65. — Barbara Kelly, 
Abilene, Texas

Whatever the age, your hint is a 
winner! — Hugs, Heloise

CATALOG BUYING
Dear Heloise: We all get enticing 

catalogs in the mail. I look at them if 
I have time and turn the comers 
down on pages that have things that 
interest me.

Then I put them in my “think 
about it” pile (a basket near my 
desk). After a week or so I go back for 
another look. I often find my original 
impulse to buy has abated. If not,

then I go ahead and order.
This procedure has saved me a lot 

of unneeded purchases. — Jeanne 
Rueter, Valparaiso, Ind.

Both of us! I do the same and it's 
amazing how later that “must-have" 
item isn't so must-have. Write any
time. — Heloise

Send a money- or time-saving hint 
to Heloise, PO Box 795000, San An
tonio TX 78279-5000 or fax it to 210- 
HELOISE. I can’t answer your let
ter personally but will use the best 
hints received in my column.

You should have at least 
four people for any caving  
expedition. If someone Is 
Injured, two people can go for 
help while one stays with the 
Injured caver. That way, no one 
la In the cave alone.

The 
Time Is 

Now
USB T N I  

CLASSIFIEDS 
TODAY

CALL
364-2030

L O O K
W H O

W E A K
J P «

c o ^ G

Now you can 
enjoy shopping the 
JCPenney Catalog 
for family fashions, 
home accessories, 
electronics, and 
sporting goods.

\

Harley & Linda Daniel 
337 N. M iles  

Hereford, Texas

JCPenney Catalog Merchant

• lest. JCNntwy Co , Ine.

TO PLACE AN ORDER, CALL TOLL FREE 
1 - 8 0 0 - 2 2 2 - 6 1 6 1

HEATHER T U Z , CH RIS SO LO M O N

Engagement announced
Heather Ann Tuz and Christopher 

M ichael Solomon, both of Amarillo, 
plan to be married Sept. 7 in The 
Wedding Chapel in Amarillo.

The bride-elect is the daughter of 
Richard Tuz and Celia Dees of 
Amarillo.

Parents of the prospective 
bridegroom are Mike and Anna

Solomon of Hereford.
Miss Tuz is a credit services 

assistant at Boatmens National Bank
in Amarillo.

Solomon is employed as a cellular 
technician at Cellular One in 
Amarillo and is currently attending 
Amarillo College.

ENRICH YOUR WORLD!

yLk.

High School students from Europe, 
Scandinavia, Russia, Asia & So Am erica 
arriving in August. Y o u  provide a bed, food 
and love Student has insurance spending 
m oney and a culture to share. All students 
and families fully supported.by com petent 
Area Representatives.
C A L L  T O D A Y  : 1-8 0 0 -S IB L IN G

E D W A R D S
P H A R M A C Y

VA CATIO N!! VACATI
...B u t prepare for S H IN E ! ^

_____________. t

* Sun Screen •  Tanning Oil and Cream • Lip 
► Insect Repellant •  Vitamins •  Sunburn Ointments 

•  Moisturizer •  Sunglasses •  Swim Aids

204 W. 4th • 364-3506
One Block West O f The Post Office 

Jim Arney - 364-3211

—

Place '
th e  signs 

o f a g in gon hold. !■■(■
\e\vfnnn  lAr/c \<>nn<in.

LI \ l \  \ PRK\ ENT VIE l)ail\ defense (livme.
U \ l \  \ PRE\ ENT VIE Firming E\e (!mne.

Help P R O T E C T  while you  moisturize! Th e s e  tw o  daily 

essentials help prem ature signs, of aging from  sun, pollution, 

heating and air conditioning with an S P F  15 sunscreen, vitamin 

anti-oxidants, anti-pollutants and nourishing hydrators.

Part of our LUXIVA anti-lining regim en.

fllERLE nORfllRfl*
C O S M E T I C  S T U D I O S  

The Mace for the Beautiful Face.1'

220N. Main 
964-0323



For More Information Contact us at:
1-800-41 l-UWAY
http://www.unitedway.org
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Between the Covers
By REBECCA WALLS

One of the fond memories I have 
of growing up is the wonders found 
in the buffet drawer. Inside that 
drawer under great-grandmother's 
crocheted table cloths are the 
scrapbooks my mom and dad kept 
while they were growing up.

Being a cowboy, dad never struck 
me as being the sentimental type, so 
I was surprised that he even had a 
scrapbook. Located just inside the 
front cover of the scrapbook was a 
picture of a cowboy dressed in chaps 
and a deep red sh irt He was holding 
a hat in one hand and a rope in the 
other. You could tell he was a real 
cowboy by the white forehead.

You know what I mean, the 
suntanned face with the hat line that 
begins about halfway up the forehead 
with the lightest area located at the 
hairline. The man had his head 
ducked just a little with a shy grin on 
his face.

That expression reminded me of 
my dad. I asked who he was and why 
the picture was in the book and all 
dad said was, "That was a real 
cowboy and a man that I admired, his 
name is Will Rogers."

The book American Original: A 
Life of Will Rogers by Ray Robinson 
was purchased to help satisfy my 
curiosity. I wanted to get to know the 
man a little better. Mr. Robinson 
says, "Will...projected kindness,even 
as he mildly scolded the hypocritical 
and the self-righteous."

Will preferred to leave life's 
underdogs, those who had suffered 
in their daily struggles to put food on 
the table, untouched and his decency 
and generosity always prevailed.

James Whitmore, who has played 
the role of Will Rogers, had this to 
say about him. "He was one helluva 
man for any time, a prescient fellow 
with all the right gut instincts. Like 
heliotrope, he always wanted to face 
the sun."

Will once commented, "when I 
die, itiy epitaph, or whatever you call 
it -  those signs on the gravestones » 
is going to read: ‘I joked about almost 
every prominent man of my time but 
I never met one I didn't like!' I am 
so proud of that, I can hardly wait to 
die so it can be carved. And when you 
come around la  my grave I'll be 
sitting there proudly reading it."

Doesn't that sound like someone 
you would like to know?

Another biography available this 
week is The Awakening Heart: My 
Continuing Journey to Love by 
Betty J. Eadic.

Betty is the author of Embraced 
by the Light in which she described 
her inspiring near-death experience.

The Awakening Heart takes 
Betty’s followers to new levels of 
spiritual discovery as she expands on 
the invaluable knowledge and insights 
she has received through subsequent 
visions and visitations. Betty’s 
message of love is the beginning and 
continues with people truly serving

others, it is through this service that 
one continues to grow spiritually.

Embraced by the Light made the 
New York Times Bestseller list and 
its is predicted that The Awakening 
H eart will do the same.

Larry Dossey, M.D., author of the 
best seller Healing Words has a new 
book entitled Prayer is Good 
Medicine. According to Dr. Dossey 
prayer works even across great 
distances.

He also says seeking general 
guidance through prayer can be more 
valuable than asking for something 
specific.

In the book. Dr. Dossey illustrates 
how adopting a compassionate, 
sincere, and loving attitude will allow 
your prayers to be truly beneficial. 
Prayers arc always answered Dossey 
assures us, even though the answer 
may not be yes.

"I am not suggesting that it is the 
only medicine or that it must be relied 
on instead of other medicines...Pray- 
er, medications and surgery -  they 
are all a blessing, a grace, a gift, why 
not use all of them, with reverence 
and gratitude?" says Dr. Dossey. .

If you arc interested and want to 
look deeper into the scientific issues 
surrounding prayer please consul the 
book Healing Words. More than 130 
scientific studies have been conduct
ed in the general area of "healing," 
many of which employed prayer. In 
over half of the studies, results 
strongly indicated that prayer works.

While science shows that prayer

MONDAY
Deaf Smith County Historical 

Museum:* Regular museum hours 
Monday through Saturday 10a.rn.-S 
p.m. and Sunday by appointment
only.

Domestic Violence Support Group 
for women who have experienced 
physical or emotional abuse, 5 p.m. 
Call 364-7822 for meeting place. 
Child care is available.

Odd Fellows Lodge, IOOF Hall, 
7:30 p.m.

TOPS Chapter No. 1011, Hereford 
Community Center, 5:30-6:30 p.m.

Rotary Club, Hereford Community 
Center, noon.

Planned ParcnthoodClinic.opcn 
Monday through Friday, 711 25 Mile 
Ave., 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

AA meets Monday through Friday, 
411 W. First St., noon and 8 p.m* For 
more information, call 364-9620.

Spanish speaking AA meetings 
each Monday, 411 W. First St., 8 p.m

Little Blessings Day Care, First 
Presbyterian Church, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

TUESDAY
Hereford Rcbckah Lodge No. 228, 

IOOF Hall, 7:30 p.m. in the winter 
and 8 p.m. in the summer.

Problem Pregnancy Center, 505 E. 
Park Ave., open Tuesday, Thursday 
and Friday, 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. and 
Wednesday from 2-5 p.m. Call 364- 
2927 or 364-5299 for an appointment.

Kids Day Out, First United 
Methodist Church, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

Good Shepherd Clothes Closet, 
625 E. Hwy. 60, open Tuesdays and 
Thursdays from 9-11:30 a.m. and 
1:30-3 p.m. To contribute items, call 
364-2208.

Hereford AMBUCS Club, Ranch 
House, noon.

There's 
A Deal 

Waiting 
For You
THE CLASSIFIEDS

Whether You’re Buying or Selling
CLASSIFIEDS WORK!

works, it is unable to show how it 
works, thus the sacred mystery
remains.

Throughout the book Dr. Domev's 
>y studiesreflections are supported b y ; 

proving the link between prayer end 
health, and stories from doctors, 
patients, relatives and friends who share

( Calendar of Events )
Golden K KiwanisClub, Hereford 

Senior Citizens Center, noon
Little Blessings Day Care at First 

Presbyterian Church, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Country Singles Square Dance 

Club, Community Center, 8 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
Noon Lions Club. Community- 

Center, noon.
Al-Anon, 411 W. First St., 5 p.m.
Nazarcnc Kids Komcr, Wednesday 

and Friday, 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. in the 
summer and 8:15 a.m.-5:15 p.m. in 
the winter.

CPR refresher class in adult CPR, 
First Presbyterian Church, 6:30 p.m.

THURSDAY
San Jose prayer group, 735 

Brevard, 8 p.m.
Kids Day^; Out, First United 

Methodist Church, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Kiwanis Club, Community Center, 

noon.
TOPS Club No. 941, Community 

Center, 10 a.m.
Hereford Toastmasters Club, The 

Ranch House, 6:30 a.m.
Al-Anon, 411 W. First St., 8 p.m.
Immunizations against childhood 

diseases, Texas Tech Health Center, 
205 W. Fourth, 7-11:30 a.m. and 1- 
5:45 p.m.

Ladies Golf Association, City Golf 
Course, 10 a.m.

Elkcils, 8 p.m.
Merry Mixers Square Dance Club, 

Community Center, 8:30 p.m.

FRIDAY
Kiwanis Whitcfacc Breakfast 

Club, 6:30 a.m.
Community Duplicate Bridge 

Club, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
H ereford Senior C itizens 

governing board 2 p.m. and business 
meeting at 3 p.m. at Hereford Senior 
Citizens Center.

Patriarchs Militant and Ladies 
Auxiliary, IOOF Hall, 8 p.m. ,

SATURDAY
AA, 411 W. First St., 8 p.m. on 

Saturdays and 11 a.m. on Sundays.

No matter what form your 
takes, this book will help give you a 
new appreciation of prayer m l  the tools 
to help you make better use of iL 

Vanishing Point by Morris West 
enters the world of big banking. Carl 
Strassberger, the son of an old New 
York banking family, has chosen to 
renounce his portion in the business 
and follow a career as an artist in the 
South of France.

Brother-in-law Lany Lucas has been 
chosen to take Carl's place. An 
exceptionally brilliant financier, Lany 
was the one elected to go to Paris to 
negotiate the m i 11 ion dollar deal. For 
months Larry commutes to Paris 
waking on the business deal and when 
it is signed returns to New York in 
triumph.

The day after Larry returns he is 
nowhere to be found. It's as if he has 
dropped off the planet

Emil Strassberger, patriarch of the 
family and business sends for Carl, 
and asks him to head the search f a  
Lucas. An international securit/firm 
is hired to impose a press blackout and 
an internal audit is begun.

When Carl talks to his sister, he finds 
out Lucas suffers from major mood 
wings. Lucas may be intensely 
depressed or on the verge of manic 
elation all in the space of a few hours.

Carl is tom from his private Eden 
and thrust intoa world where he must 
investigate those who live on the 
dangerous edge.

Other titles of interest are: 
Exclusive by Sandra Brown. 
Today, Tomorrow and Always 

by Tim Kincaid.
Sacrament by Clive Barker.

M R . AND M RS. G W Y N N E O W EN  
...observe 50th anniversary

Former Hereford residents 
celebrate 50 th anniversary

Gwynne and Ruth Owen celebrat
ed their 50th wedding anniversary on 
July 20 with a reception and chuck 
wagon dinner at Prude Guest Ranch 
in Fort Davis.

Owen and the former Ruth Akins 
were married in Hereford on July 21, 
1946, where they were in the dry 
cleaning and laundry business until 
1980. At that time they moved to 
Cedar Creek Lake.

They now own Holiday Cleaners

in Athens and Malakoff and reside in 
Beach wood Estates.

The reception was hosted by Roger 
and Gayle Owen of Plano, their son 
and daughter-in-law; Shannon 
Knight, Eric Knight, Dax Owen, 
Dagon Owen, all of Plano and Darby 
Owen of Amarillo, their grandchil
dren; and Homer and Ruby Owen and 
Winford and Judy Akins.

A total of 75 relatives and friends 
attended for the weekend celebration.

You Can’t Always 
See the Scars...

...But you can sometimes see the warning signs.
Domestic violence is usually inflicted physically, and always has 
psychological effects that you might not notice.

It doesn’t have to be this way. Abused women can get the help 
they need from United Way-funded agencies providing support 
services such as counseling, temporary housing, and even job 
skills training.

Contributions to our local United Way are invested right here 
in our own community. United Way makes the most of your 
contribution by funding programs that are designed to provide 
preventive solutions for the issues we face. Our United Way 
invests 99%  of every dollar donated into programs that benefit 
our community. Thanks for supporting u s ... and them.

i )

http://www.unitedway.org
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Toys for garage sale
} Even the kids are getting in the act. Displaying toys that have been donated for the Hereford 

Health Care Alliance garage sale-are, from left, Oleta Jackson, Twila Jackson and Katherine 
Hendershot. The sale is set for Aug. 2-3 on the west side o f South Plains Health Provider 
at 603 E. Park. Sale hours w ill be 5 p.m.-8 p.m. Friday and 8 a.m.-2 p.m. Saturday. Proceeds 
from the sale will be used to fund educational programs that address teen pregnancy by encouraging 
abstinence and building character in youth. If you have items to donate, contact Rick Jackson 

. at 364-6348 or 363-7004 or Marlene Hendershot at 364-3444.

( To Your Good Health )
DEAR DR. DONOHUE: My 10- 

year-old is a baseball fanatic. He is 
a good pitcher, and he is always 
asked to pitch in local youth leagues. 
I think he is overdoing it. My hus
band thinks I am being overprotec- 
tive. What do you think?—Mrs. L.R.

ANSWER: The mechanics of pitch
ing a ball argue for your concern.

The moment of release of the ball 
completes a complicated process. 
There is a powerful down wand thrust 
of the fingers and wrist, the force of 
which transfers directly to the el
bow.

That is where the term “Little 
League elbow” arose, although I am 
usually reminded of the stringent 
rules governing pitching rotations 
and numbers of innings permitted 
in forma! organized leagues.

So f  guess the first advice is to 
assure yourself that the youth league 
involved has stringent guidelines 
limiting pitcher use.

Someone your son’s age should not 
be pitching in a game more than six 
innings a week. And he should limit 
the duration of practice pitching 
during that time.

Overuse of the arm threatens a 
baseball career, as well as participa
tion in other sports that feature arm 
motions.

The forces against the elbow in
crease measurably depending on 
several factors. A baseball that has 
become soggy and therefore heavier 
would add to the stress on the 
pitcher’s arm, for example.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: My 
daughter plays field hockey in school 
and has been plagued by what has 
been described as a very tight 
iliotibial band. She has tried all the 
suggestions made by the trainer, but 
to no avail. I would appreciate any 
input. — P.B.

ANSWER: The iliotibial band is a 
strip of tough tissue running from 
the upper thigh to the knee. Should 
the band become inflamed, there is 
pain on the outside of the thigh or on 
the outer side of the knee.

Almost always, where you find such 
tightening you will find overuse.

Your daughter is not going to like 
what I say, but she needs to rest the 
l®g

After she is free of pain, she needs 
to begin a stretching program.

One good band stretch is done 
standing in the standard position. 
Keeping the painful knee straight, 
she crosses tha t leg over the other as 
far as possible, maintaining that 
stretch position for 10 seconds. It 
might take a few practice crossings 
to get the idea. She should repeat the 
motion and the stretch as many times 
as she is comfortable.

She can add some intensity by 
turning her upper body in the oppo
site direction to the crossover. For 
example, crossing the left leg over 
the right would mean turning the 
upper body to the left at the same 
time.

I take it that your daughter's prob
lem is not due to a recent injury. She 
should be applying heat to the area 
three times a day. Anti-inflamma
tory medicines such as ibuprofen, 
aspirin, indomethacin or ketoprofen 
can help quiet things down.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: I walk an

hour a day. My fingers swell up and 
stay that Way for an hour after get
ting back from the walk. Is this some 
kind of serious disorder? — E.O.

ANSWER: My guess is that you 
are walking with your arms dan
gling at the sides. The resulting pen
dulum effect forces fluid out of the 
tiny capillaries in the hands, caus
ing surrounding tissue to expand. It 
can take an hour for the fluid to get 
reabsorbed by the vessels.

Try keepingyour elbows bent, with 
your hands held higher. I think that 
will correct the problem. If not, you 
should be examined for some other 
cause.

Lifestyles policy
The Hereford Braad welcomes news articles of interest from local 

readers, clubs and organizations. Because this is a daily newspaper, we 
must have guidelines on timely submission of news items.

*Genenil news items for the Lifestyles section must be submitted by 
1 p.m. the day before publication and by 9 a.m. Friday for the Sunday 
edition. Club reports should be submitted the day following the meeting, 
and no later than three days. Late contributions are subject to considerable 
editing.

* Listings for club meetings and special events in the "Calendar of Events" 
should be submitted by Wednesday of each week.

•Photos of new chib officers, donation presentations, etc., can be made 
by appointmentatThe Brand office Monday through Friday after 2 p.m. 
We do not take photos for engagements, weddipgs, anniversaries or showers; 
however, loaner cameras are available and should be reserved 24 hours 
in advance. The Brand has forms available, upon request, for preparing 
engagement announcements, wedding stories and bridal showers. These 
are usually too lengthy to take over the phone.

•Engagements should be announced at least a month before the wedding, 
if both an engagement and wedding photo are desired. Photos should 
be in black and white; some color photos may be approved if contrast 
is suitable for reproduction. Wedding and anniversary writeups should , 
be submitted at least five days before publication.

•The Brand will take on-location photos for special events. Call at 
least two days before the event to sec if arrangements can be made.

•Notices of birthday celebrations will be written for Hereford residents 
80 years of age and up. The Brand advertising department will quote prices, 
and prepare all other birthday greetings or announcements, including 
Quinceaneras.

' • Notices of new arrivals are obtained from Hereford Regional Medical 
Center. Information on local babies bom elsewhere, or with grandparents 
in Hereford, should be reported to The Brand within two weeks. Brief 
items of interest about college students, or former residents, are welcome 
concerning degrees, academic honors, career promotions, etc. Please submit 
as soon as possible to ensure timeliness.

To submit an article or obtain more information, call Becky Camp 
at 364-2030 from 8 a.m. to 3p.m. Monday through Friday. After 3 p.m., 
information may be placed in the night drop at our front door.

Classified 
Ads?

Call The 
Hereford Branc

Astigmatism
Your camera is made so that light 

passing throu^i the lens travels drectiy to 
a single focal point on the film in back of the 
camera. If the lens is sfi^itty out-of-round- 
-dtetorted-the picture effected to the film 
w * be dsloiled, too.

Your eyes work tie  same way: 
the l& t coming In though the cornea is focused on the retina. If the 
com aa-or sometimes the lens Itself—is efstorted picture is sent tot he 
brain. And that is astigmatism.

Now, everyone has a slight degree of astigmatism, which is 
often the cause of eye stain, fatigue or headache after a lot of close 
work. Higher degrees of astigmafem m ay cause bluned or obviously 
efstorted vision. T h e  condtion m ay exist at birth or ay develop with 
time. It m ay accompany nearsightedness, farsightedness or 20/20 
visual acuity. W hafs important to Know is that astigmatism can be 
corrected with passes or certain types of contact lenses.

Brought to you as a community service by

Extension News )
By BEVERLY HARDER 

County Extension Agent-FCS
A recent outbreak of botulism food 

poisoning in El Paso connected to an 
ethnic potato based dip has caused 
increased emphasis on preventing this 
serious foodbome illness.

Botulism-causing Clostridium 
botulinum bacteria are everywhere, 
being very prevalent in toil and 
marine sediments worldwide. Their 
spores are often found on the surfaces 
of fruits and vegetables and in 
seafood. The bacteria are dangerous 
because they produce toxin as they 
grow and reproduce. Botulinum toxin 
is one of the most dangerous 
poisonous substances known.

Once in the body, the toxin binds 
to nerve endings at the point where 
they nerve endings join muscles. This 
prevents nerves from signaling the 
muscles to contract and results in 
weakening and paralysis. This 
paralysis starts from the cranium

down, affecting many vital body 
systems, including the muscles that 
regulate breathing.

The „ condition in which C. 
botulinum spores grow and produce 
toxin is absence of oxygen, low 
acidity and temperatures between 40 
and 140 degrees F. This toxin 
producing situation can easily occur 
in improperly preserved home canned 
foods or improperly stored prepared 
foodfc.

In the United States, one of the 
most common culprits in foodbome 
botulism is home canned food, 
especially vegetables such as 
asparagus, green beans and peppers. 
These ar all low-acid foods that must 
be canned in a pressure canner, as 
should all vegetables, meats, poultry 
and seafood.

The basic recommendation from 
the U.S. Department of Agriculture 
is to can these foods in a pressure 
canner because the pressure in the 
canner creates a high enough

temperature to kill the spores of the 
bacteria. County Extension agents 
throughout the state have specifics of 
these recommendations for home 
canning of low acid foods. Ask for 
bulletins L2216, L2217 and L2213.

Also, foods cooked at home should 
not be left at temperatures between 
40 and 140 degrees F. This is the 
temperature danger zone at which 
most bacteria grow rapidly. An extra 
precaution is to boil home canned 
low-acid foods for 10 minutes (at sea 
level) before consuming.

Commercial foods also have been 
implicated in outbreaks of botulism. 
Another precaution that consumers 
should take is reading labels and 
being careful to refrigerate foods that 
indicate so on the label.

Finally, consumers should always 
be wary of any canned items that are 
rusty, swollen or otherwise damaged. 
The best advice is "If in doubt, throw 
it out."

IN RESPONSE to reader requests, 
Dr. Donohue has a complete listing 
of his pamphlets on various medical 
problems. Readers who want one 
should send their request to Dr. 
Donohue — List, Box 5539, River
ton, NJ 08077-5539. Enclose a self- 
addressed, stamped envelope.

* * *

Dr. Donohue regrets that he is 
unable to answer individual letters, 
but he will incorporate them in his 
column whenever possible. Readers 
may write him at P.O. Box 5539, 
Riverton, NJ 08077-5539.

C  1906 North America Syndicate Inc.
All Rights Reserved

Parental awareness is key to early 
detection, prevention o f  hearing loss

ST LOUIS (AP) -  If your child 
has an undetected hearing loss, he 
may have trouble developing speech 
and language, interacting socially and 
have emotional problems, says an 
audiologist at Saint Louis University 
School of Medicine.

Parental awareness is key to early 
detection and intervention, says 
Douglas L. Beck, assistant professor 
and director of audiology in the 
school’s department of otolaryngo
logy-head and neck surgery. 
“ Research has shown that when the 
mother suspects a hearing loss, she 
is usually right.”

Beck says the child doesn’t have 
to be old enough to respond in 
conventional audiologic tests; hearing 
loss can be detected even in a 
newborn with special tests.

Some of the risk factors cited by 
Beck include history of hearing loss 
in the family; a baby with very low 
birth weight; a child who doesn’t 
respond consistently to sounds (at 12 
months, he should respond to his 
name, telephones ringing, dogs 
barking, vacuum cleaners and the 
sounds of familiar voices); a child

who doesn't pronounce words in an 
age-appropriate manner, a child who 
uses his voice too loudly or too softly.

Actual diajgnosis should be made 
by a profession? 1, Beck says. The 
licenced audiologist can test and 
diagnose the degree and type of 
hearing loss; the otologist and 
otolaryngologist, doctors specializing 
in ear, nose and throat disorders, can 
determine medical diagnosis and 
treatment.

Hearing aids, even for infants, are 
likely to be recommended. Children 
with hearing impairment in both cars

will need two aids. Medical or 
surgical mangement also may be 
recommended.

One child in a thousand is bom 
with profound deafness, and two in 
a thousand develop deafness in early 
childhood, Beck points ou t Children 
with no measurable hearing may be 
candidates for cochlear implants, 
surgically implanted electronic 
devices that send signals to the inner 
ear.

Of all my wife's relations I like 
myself best.

—Joe Cook

116 Fir, Hereford, TX

For weddings or reunions, 
portraits & general.

Tom m y Rosson...364-5218 
Howard Birdwell...364-5798

Looking For Better 
Cellular Service?

Look no further than CELLULARONE" of the Panhandle. We're 
happy to help you choose a service plan to fit your needs and your 
lifestyle, and we'll provide you with no-roam coverage throughout 
the Texas Panhandle. Switch your service now and receive up to 3 
months free cellular service. You know the name. Make sure it's 
CELLULARONE® of the Panhandle.

CURRENT SPECIALS:

• When you iwttcfc aervtce to 
CELLULARONE*'of the Panhandle

I®CELLULARONE of the Panhandle 

5 1 5  N . 25  M ile  A v e . # B  • 3 6 4 -1 0 5 5
out-of-town, call 1 -800-530-4335 

Sains Representative: Customer Service Rep: .

Kim Mason Tonie Minyard
Authorized Agent

Sam Metcalf • 144 W. 2nd St. • 364-4446
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MINDING 
YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS
D on Taylor

B uilding Loyal 
C ustom ers

I f yo u ’re in business, it's bound to happen to you. Sooner or 
later, you will be confronted by an unhappy customer. Th e  
problem  m ay be real or imagined. It m ay be of serious conse

quence or a simple misunderstanding. How you deal with angry 
or unhappy customers can help you build a loyal customer base 
or hasten the demise of your business.

Research shows that the average unhappy custom er 
tells at least 16 others about your unsatisfactory service. Few  
small businesses can afford this much negative publicity. Th e re 
fore, you must deal with problems quickly and sincerely.

Difficulties with customers often occur when they feel 
cheated or believe that you didn’t live up to your end of the 
bargain. Because of previous bad experiences with others, they

m ay feel that you w o nt care about their problems either.
Often, these customers are angry and preconditioned to 

unload on you or your com pany. Th e y m ay think you won’t listen 
unless they show you how upset they are.

Angry customers require careful handling. However, if you 
treat them fairly and resolve their problems, they become a steady, 
reliable source of income for your business. Th e se  customers know 
you will take good care of them if another problem arises. Loyal 
customers are often worth thousands of dollars over the life of your 
business.

W e H ave  A  Problem
T h e  first step toward solving any problem is acknowledging 

its existence. D o n t try to deny that the situation exists. If your 
custom er believes there is a problem, you have a problem. It may not 
be your fault, but it is still your problem to solve. Stay calm yourself, 
acknowledge the problem and focus on what your customer is really 
saying.

Th e  second step is to listen carefully and patiently. Th e  angry 
custom er needs to vent some frustration. By being a patient listener, 
you accomplish two goals. First, you allow the customer to work off 
som e anger. Second, you begin gathering facts and details about 
what went wrong.

After the customer has lowered his or her adrenaline level, try 
to find the real cause of dissatisfaction. This m ay take some probing. 
O n ce  you find the true source of unhappiness, you're a step closer to 
finding a solution and building loyalty.

F in d  the Facts

Engage In a fact-finding dialogue. Ask relevant questions. 
Make certain you know what happened and when. It doesn't hurt 
at this point to make some notes. W hen customers see you writing 
down their comments, they may stick a  little closer to the facts. 
Your notes also serve as a record in case you cannot resolve the 
problem right away.

You should be careful at this point not to make a  $2 deal 
Into a $10 process. If the problem is straightforward and the 
solution is simple, solve it, make the custom er happy and go on. 
It is only in more oomplex or more costly situations that this 
detailed, fact-finding conversation is important.

O nce you have all the information, try to resolve the 
problem as quickly as you can. Ask the customer to propose a 
solution. If what the customer proposes is realistic, do It. Replace 
the item, refund the money or fix the product.

If you cannot solve the problem immediately, let the 
customer know what you are going to do. Com m unicate any 
progress to the customer regularly. Postponing the problem is not 
a solution. Rem em ber that the goal of resolving complaints is to 
create a satisfied customer that will tell others about your excellent 
service. f t  .

W e have written an easy-to-use, one-page guide to help 
you resolve complaints and create loyal customers. For a free 
copy, send a self-addressed, stamped envelope to: L O Y A L , c/o 
Minding Your O w n  Business, P .O . Box 67, Amarillo, Texas 79105.

Don Taylor is tfw co-author of “Up Against ths Wal-Marts." You may write to him in 
cars of "Minding Your Own Business," PO Box 67, AmariSo, TX  79106.

T H E  Q U IZ
Is a feature of the

NewsCurrents
Newspaper in Education Program

P.O. Box 52, M adison, WI 53701 
1-800-356-2303

o r  c u l l  (6 0 8 ) 8 3 6 -6 6 6 0

c Com ics )
The Wizard of Id by Brant Parker & Johnny Hart

Marvin By Tom Armstrong

Barney Google and Snuffy Smith® B y  F re d  L a s s w e ll

T H E  Q U I Z
WORLDSCOPE

T H E  Q U IZ  IS P A R T O F  T H IS  N E W S P A P E R 'S  
N E W S P A P E R  IN E D U C A T IO N  P R O G R A M

(10 points for each question 
answered correctly)

i s M i l t  S S R i i  ■■

w * ; -  /v-'Ty. .
-■■-—•ft

1) TW A Flight 800 bound for France crashed in the Atlantic Ocean near the  
state o f k i l l i n g  the 230 passengers and crew aboard.

2) In Scottsbluff, Nebraska, lightning 
struck (CHOOSE ONE: a sugar, an 
oil) refinery, causing an explosion 
that left one dead and 15 injured.

3) Bosnian (CHOOSE ONE: Croat, 
Serb) leader Radovan Karadzic, an 
accused w ar criminal, says he will 
step down as leader of his party so 
it can participate in the September 
elections.

4 ) Federal Reserve Chairm an  
said he foresees low inflation and 
slow economic growth in the year 
ahead. His remarks triggered a Wall 
Street stock rally.

5) The South American country of 
(CHOOSE ONE: Paraguay, Ecuador), 
which lies on the equator, elected 
Abadala Bucaram its new president.

MATCHWORDS
(2 points for each correct match)

1- frenetic
2 - oblique
3 - stanch
4 - profusion
5- elegant

a-abundance
b-indirect
c-refined
d-withstand
e-hectic

NEWSNAME
(15 points for correct answer or answers)

I havebeen  
chosen by 
Bob Dole to  
give the  
keynote 
address at the 
Republican 
convention in 
August. W ho  
am I?

Y O U R  8 C O R E :
01 to 100 point* —  TOP SCORE! 

•1 to 91 points *  Excoilont 
71 to 91 points —  Good 
91 to 79 points —  Fair 

OKnowtodgo Unlimited, Inc. 7-29-96

PEOPLE/SPORTS
(5 points for each correct answer)

1) James Fallows, former Washington 
editor of "The Atlantic Monthly,” is 
the new editor of 
a-"The New Republic" 
b-"U.S. News & World Report" 
c-"The Weekly Standard"

?) Republican presidential nominee 
Rob Dole recently celebrated his 
..?.. birthday. 
a-71st b-72nd c-73rd

3 ) In a recent "N e w sw e ek " col
umn, "Primary Colors" a u th o r ..?.. 
defended  his decision to  rem ain  
anonymous for as long as possible.

4 ) TRUE OR FALSE: Dot Richardson's 
home run in Team USA's first game 
w as th e  very  f irs t h o m e  run in  
Olympic softball history.

5) A  record -se tting  2 5 ,3 0 3  fans  
turned out in Orlando, Florida, to  
see the  U.S. d e f e a t ..? .. 3 -0  in a 
first round match o f the w om en’s 
Olympic soccer tournament. 
a-Denmark b-Norway c-Sweden

w s w  i k s  i < > 1111 < > r i
Week of 7-29-96

t-s :angl-9 > 2  -Q-l SidOdS 9 3Td03d
>5 > £  -9*7 ••*1 SCWOMHDiWI

utui|OW owns 3IWNSM3N 
jo p m a -s  'utdfutBJQ 

ut|V-t :qjs$-£ JJtGns t - j  ripOA m » n -1 adODSCTOIOM
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Real Estate
HIGH LUXURY IN ONE STORY PLAN

Basement Allows Plenty Of Optional Living

© BY W.D. FARMER, F.A.I.B.D.
Discrete design touches 

are im pressive in this luxury 
hom e. A recessed entry 
opens into dramatic open 
vistas.

The foyer is flanked by a 
formal dining room with 
tray ceiling and a formal 
living room. Continuing on 
back are the gigantic family 
areas o f  the home. The 
great room and kitchen 
breakfast room  are as one 
with vaulted ceilings and 
large quantities o f  w indows.

The kitchen includes all 
o f  the standard amenities in 
addition to a center island 
and U-shaped counter with 
sink ' and snack bar. The 
breakfast and dining rooms 
are both easily served from 
this area.

The grand master suite is 
located behind the garage 
and isolated from other bed 
rooms for privacy. Doors 
leading to the rear terrace, a 
tray ceiling and a bay w in

dow are highlights o f  the 
room. The majestic master 
bath includes his and hers 
closets, vanities and toilets.

In close proximity is a 
large laundry room and ac
cess to the three car garage.

The other w ing o f  the 
hom e contains three bed 
rooms. Two o f  these share a 
compartmented intercon
necting bath and the other

MARK TILER REALTORS
1100 W. IIWY 00 - 201-0103 ^

M L S m n  Mam  Tyler 364-7129 LtJJ of*cvnjr*
Irving Willoughby 364*3769 • Dan Hall 364-3918

521 W ILL O W  L A N E  - 3 bdrm., 1 %  bath, dose to schools & Senior 
Citizens Center. Above ground swimming pool. Storm windows. 
Price reduced.
411 ELM -3  bdrm., 2 baths, 2 car garage. Very well insulated, 
central heat & air. Fireplace. Nice home!
4 4 1 N . T E X A S - 3 bdrm., one bath, one car garage. FM HAhom e. 
Good price.
E X C L U S IV E  L IS TIN G  -3  bdrm.. \ %  bath. Big utility room, sewing
room or office. Storm windows & doors. Lots of storage. $75,000. 
P O S S IB L E  O W N E R  F IN A N C E - 3 bdrm., one bath, one car 

Large living room & den combination. Storm cellar.

NON-QUALIFYING ASSUMABLE-LOAM - Northwest area. 3 
bdrm., 1%  bath. Big kitchen & dining room combination. Large 
utility room. $45,000.

714 IRVING - 3  bdrm ., a qualified veteran can m ove into this 
sharpie with NO CASH!
230AVENUE D - 2  bdrm ., $ 2 ,5 0 0 down, OWNER FINANCE! 
228 NORTH STREET Mobile & lot, $ 2 ,5 0 0  down, OW NER 
FINANCE!
405 HICKORY - 3  bdrm ., 2 baths, 2  car garage, open den- 
kitchervdining, gam eroom , office, ALL RPR $69.900.
241 RANGER - Room s include formal living & dining, 2Vfe 
baths, 3  bdrm ., office, sunroom, LET’S  DEAL!
202  N . TE X A S  - Luxury living, formal living &  dining, huge 
covered patio & gazebo in back, spacious den, 2  full & 2  half 
baths. CALL NOW !
301 UNION - Com er, 2  story, basem ent $ 7 9 ,9 0 0 .
FOR RENT - 3 2 3  Avenue K  - $ 3 5 0  m o., 3  bdrm.

364-7792
216 S. 25 Mile Ave.

O  I t  MLS

803 W. 1st
P.O. Drawer 1151
Hereford, TX. 79045

364-4561

T heT ardv
Company

Insurances Real Estate
L (Jigger) Rowland Denise Teel, GRI 

364-0889 363-1002
Glenda Keenan Betty GHbert

364-3140 364-4900

IS
H U

315 Avenue F
Three bedroom, one bath, central heat and air. 

Completely remodeled.
Owner will trade for down payment 

Cars, trucks, ether real estate, equipment, etc.

one has a private shower 
bath.

There is also a conven
ient half bath accessible both 
from the inside o f  the house 
and from the covered porch 
on the rear o f  the home.

The basement is finished  
into storage areas, exercise  
room, audio room and full 
shower bath. O f course 
these rooms are versatile in 
their uses.

BCD ROOM 
?20*«13«*

] closct ciosf i[

7 ™ . ‘a

iSfei

The symmetrical bal
anced wing brick hom e with 
brick comer coins and dor
mers with arch top windows 
is particularly impressive. 
The home includes 3,501 
square feet o f  heated space 
on the main level and an 
additional 1,628 square feet 
o f  finished space in the 
basement.

Further information on 
plan number 3516 can be 
obtained by writing to W. D. 
Farmer Residence Designer, 
Inc., P. O. Box 450025, At
lanta, G A 31145.

inmtl c»m 
GARAGE

2?0'i33 •*
®

l9B*i2l'0* jj *** R00N

i '-BlMlNg;; | ROOM | I F°rf" « LIVINGI I ROOM
" 160i|40*

FLOOR PLAN 
•*+*

BED ROOM 
I7’0*«13'0*

Sliding windows 
a popular option

Sliding windows, popular with 
many architectural styles, are often 
selected for both views and ventila
tion. They come in a range of sizes and 
combinations.

Awning windows, popular in ranch 
style homes, open out and are often 
installed below a picture or fixed win
dow for ventilation.

Available with single, double or 
triple-pane insulating glass, vinyl 
windows never need painting and are 
designed to resist rust, warping, 
peeling and blistering. An occasional 
wipe with a damp cloth is usually all 
they require to remain new looking 
for years.

More information is in “A Guide to 
Better Windows”, a 14-page booklet 
ottering consumers advice on how 
to choose windows. Tb get a free copy, 
send a stamped, self-addressed, 
business-size envelope to VWD, 355 
Lexington Ave., New York, N.Y. 10017.

• **
As the twig is b en t, the tre e  

inclines.
-V irg il

BASEMENT 
FLOOR PLAN

O&eaBy
Tbmkg TUm Hom t Dream 

Into Reality!

(806) 364-4404
JoycoWalos b m . MLS

NORTHW EST AREA- 3 bedroom, 2 baths, 2 car 
garage, VACANT&READYTOMOVE IN! PRICE 
LOWERED TO  $49,5001! •
NICE HOMEI - Only $25.000. VA Assumable 
Loan.
S60 ACRES -Grassland, can be split into smaller 
blocks North of Dawn.
3 H.U.P. HOMES • Call for appointment.
ROCK HOUSE ON 15TH STREET - Almost 
1,500 square feet including an extra lot. $31,500.

HCR
1 1 0 H 2 S H m A m S u * C

364-4670
H E N R Y C .R E D  *364-4666 
JUSTIN McBRIDE • 364-2796

FORIf r m
B Y  O W N E R  -  O N E  O W N E R  H O M E

~  (

I I tidN* f
247 Range r

4 bdrm., 2 V* baths, approx. 3,600 sq.f ft., including garage. 
Roof on roof. Steel on eaves and tit  m. Manual sprinkler 
system. Automatic garage door of >ener. All windows  
draped except one. SO gallon hot -water header. New  
heating and cooling system. All new a .ppllances. $115,000.

Call Collect 1-915

Country Listing
PRICE REDUCED!

4 bdrm., 3 baths. Separc ate cottage. Deck with 
pond. Perfect home and i business combination 

Call Carol Sue Le 'Gate fQr details.

C arol Sue LeGate..364-8500
J  ohn Stagner......... 364-4587
h lortencia Estrada..364-7245 
(  Clarence Betzen.... 364-0866

fii) □
T heT ardv

803 W. 1st
P.O. Drawer 1151
Hereford. TX. 79045

364-4561
J  .L. (Jigger) Rowland Denise Teel. GRI 

364-0889 363-1002
Glenda Keenan Betty Gill^ert

364-3140 364 4950

228 Elm
Lots of remodeling ha 5 been done and this home does have 
a good floor plan. 3 b dim ., 2 baths, with formal dining room. 

An enclosed p latio makes for a nice sunroom.

500 Sycamore
Are you wanting 5 something dose to the Senior Citizens 

complex or would you just like a real nice home in a good 
neighborhood? Thi s  home has 3 bdrm., 2 baths, a real nice 
rock fireplace so pi ease give us a call. Ow ner has reduced 

p roperty for a quick sale.

204 Aspen
This cute 3 bdrm .and 2 bath home is very affordable The 

location is ideal for schools and is priced in the mid 40‘s.

COUNTRY PRO! *ERTY - In Summerfieid we have a large 
home with basem ent on 3 acres The owner wW finance so

b S l O E TO S H O iP  r a n  SALE • A good price tor 2 shop 
buiklngs, plus a w arehouse *dh room fa  lumber and supplies. 
Please cal us -  tf ils property is on South Main Street.
505 AVENUE H - Noe rental property or first time homebuyer. 
3 bdrm., one bath, one car garage

»
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Classifieds

The

H e re fo rd
Brand

Srice 1901 
Want Ads Do R At «

Your Want It 
You Got It!

CLASSIFIE
364-2030 

Fax: 364-8364 
313 N. Lae

CLASSIFIED ADS
C taaaAad wAi actotog rtoas ara baaad an 16
■ word ter Aral naartton ($300 mWnum), m «f11 
oantotoraaoondpiiilralionandtoaratotorF M m  
batow ara baaad on oonaacuMa jn aa.no« x>py
changs, straight word ads. 

Tvnaa RATE MM
1 day par word .16 3.0 0
2  days par word 26 620
3 day* par word 37 740
4 days par word 48 0 j6 0
S day* par word JBQ 11 80

CLASSIRED DISPLAY
CtM oib d  tfcplay iM m  apply to a l otoar adb no f 
aatn sold-word Inas-dtoaswlh capttons, botdot ’ 
Iwvwtypo, apodal paragraphing; alcapAdtottore. 
Rtosa ara 4.36 par oofcrmbch.

LEQALS
Ad rata for lagainatfoaa ara 4.46 par column inch. 

ERRORS
Evarysffort smarts toavoidaiTorab word ada and 
togal noOcae Artoertaere should cal aUartfon to 
anyarroram nittotolyaltortoalraHnaartlon.Wa 
w i not ba roaponafala tor more than ona noorract 
naailion. In caM of orrora by tta pubtohara m i 
addttonal ineertion w ip e  piidhhed.

1. ARTICLES FOR SALE

74 sq. yds. gold shag carpet with 
padding. Used but in good* 
condition. Very reasonable for 
only $50. Call 364-6957.

A Great Gift!!! Texas Country 
Reporter Cookbook — the cookbook 
everyone is talking about. 256 
pages featuring quotes on recipes 
ranging from 1944 War Worker 
rolls to a creative concoction using 
Texas tumbleweeds. $13.95 at 
Hereford Brand. 17961

Sofa-sleeper for sale. Tan, brown, 
gold & orange floral pattern. Very 
clean, used very little. $125. Call
364-6957.

The Roads of Texas and The Roads 
of New Mexico are for sale at The 
Hereford Brand in book form. 
Texas maps are $14.95 plus tax, and 
New Mexico maps are $12.95 plus 
tax. Discover roads you never knew 
were there. Hereford Brand, 313 N. 
Lee. 24757

A must book for every home. THE 
TEXAS ALMANAC, 1996-97 
ediuon. Updates info, facts on 
Texas counties, politics, education 
and more, including special 
features. $12.95 plus tax at the 
Hereford Brand. 313 N. Lee SL

31062

Rebuilt Kirby’s 1/2 price with 
warranty. Other name brands. $39 
& up. Sales & Repairs on makes & 
models. 364-4288.' 32086

For Sale: Taurus 38 Caliber pistol 
W/holstcr. 363-6200. 32442

For Sale: Clarinet W/case A 5VR 
Lyre mouthpiece. Less than one 
year old. Contact Susan Baker. 
364-5012 or 364-2317. . 32445

Kenmorc Sewing Machine-$65, will 
sacrifice. New Ricar Scrger still in 
box-$310.00, New Kenmore Serger 
still in box-$350.00. Ricar Model 
5900 has 15 patterns A  alphabet 
patterns, capital A  printed letters. 
Call 364-4509. Must Sell!! 32471

Free puppies (Cute): 1/2 Black Lab, 
1/2 Blue Healer. Call 364-0842.

32478

For Sale: Cut glass A iron game 
tabic light. S20, 364-6957. 32482

For Sale: Yahama Trumpet,
Maplewood Orgasonic Organ, 
Jenkins Piano, Console Color T. V.,
Overhead Camper-sleeps 6,1  full & 
1 king matresses. 364-2731 after 5, 
or weekends. 32496

For Rent: 24X30 little building with 
10’ door on South Main. Call Gene 
Brownlow-Hercford, 276-5887.

32497

Moving: Need to find good home 
for 2 female dogs. Good watchdogs; 
great with kids. 363-6053. 32423

. Mixed Breed (more Boxer markings 
t ban any other) to give away. 
/ Approximately 1 yr. old male. Call 
3 64-6603 (day) and 357-2204 
(i light). 32427

Ft v  Sale: Twin/Full Bunk Bed with 
mj tttrcss-$ 150.00. Pro-NordicTrack 
Sk i machinc-S250.00. 364-6609 and 
lea ve message or call after.5:00 pm.

32433

■ I For Sale ■  
I VIED Wheelchair

ver y good condition, Chrome & 
M 'aroon Vinyl, Elevating Leg 

Rests, Foot Rests,
Ins ide seat measurement 16". 

19" from seat to floor. 
Compare to new price 
with leg rests - $750  
Reduced to $200

■ C a ll  3 6 4 -6 9 5 7 *

Ope» i  O n  Thursdays & Fridays 
800 am  to 5:00 pm  

Restocked Weekly

For Sal e: 52" Big Screen TV, 
Hitachi like new-$1500. 486 
Computi sr $800, 3 1/2 HP Craft
sman i Air Compressor-$200, 
Sega Gei nisis CD A  Games-$250 
or offer. Turbo Grafix 16 A  
Games-! 50. 364-5194.

For Sale: Sweet Com, Zucchini, A 
yellow squash. Andrews Produce. 
Also have green beans & blackeyed
peas. 276-5240. 32317

REDUCE: Bum off fat while you 
sleep. Take OPAL. Available at
Lemon’s Life Line, 813 W. Park 
Ave. 32324

For Sale: Green Acres membership.
}64-9448. < 32403

For Sale: Ping Zing (Green Dot) 
Golf Clubs. 1-PW. Excellent 
c o n d i t i o n .  O n e  y r  o l d .  
$375.00/364-6584. 32419

. G / i R A G E  S A L E S

Hugh Sale:: Hwy. 60, then 1/2 mile 
West on S ugar Beet Road. Friday, 
Saturday, i Sunday. 9 am to 6 pm. 
Misccllanct m is , Golf, Brief Cases.

32428

3. VEHI

For Sale: 19 92 Ford Taurus, fully 
loaded, ex tra clean. See at

For Sale: Full blood Rottweiler 
puppies, 8 wks. old. 1 female-2 
male. $100.00. Call 364-1080 or 
364-2611. 32421

For Sale: Litton microwave-$35IX), 
2 cabinets mechanic tools-$250.00 
each. 25 in. Console T. V.-$25.00, 
c o f f e e  t a b l e  r a d i o  
c o m b i n a t i o n ^  1 0 .0 0 , e a s y  
chair-$5 .00 , 2 speakers and 
s m p l i f i e r - $ 4 0 . 0 0 ,  e x e r c i s e  
m a c h i n e - $ I O ,  B o o k s ,  25 
ccnu364-l839 32440

Stagner-Ovr 1Motors. $6993.00.
31649

For Sale: 198 
4 wheel drive 
346-2418.

3 Chevy S-10 Blazer, 
, 2 door. 258-7386 or 

32413

For Sale :  1982 C h e v ro l e t
Caprice-Good condition-Loaded. 
$3500.00-call 364-1510. 32418

For Sale: 1S>83 GMC Pickup, 
$1500.00 OBO . Call 364-2636.

32422

1988 Chrysler 1 *lfth Ave., new tires, 
loaded, $3750.00. 1989 Tbyota 
Tercel CD f layer, super gas 
mileage. $3600 00. Call after 3:00 
pm. 364-0533. 32444

CROSSW ORD
by THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS

1 Show  
pride

8 W anted- 
poster 
datum

11 Pursue
12 Beatrice's 

love
13 Party
14 Jerry 

Ford’s 
birthplace

15 Stage 
com 
m ents

17 O 'H are  
sight

18 W restler's 
goal

19 Price or 
Pons

22 Ending 
for Japan 
or Siam

23 Som e 
choco
lates

24 —  Dam e
25 Capital of 

Taiwan
27 Scenery 

chewer
30 Noisy 

dancers
31 Eggs
32 Rink 

surface
33 Em bar

rassing 
outbursts

35 Fails 
miserably

38 Not 
secret

39 Modern

m essages
40 O u t of 

style
41 C ro n yn ’s 

wife
42 C om puter 

key
DOWN

1 Pickle (
2 School 

paper
3 C hasm
4 Previously 

owned
5 Palom ar 

fixture
6 Fuss
7 Hightail 

it
8 Stuck
9 Acropolis 

setting
10 O ld  treaty 

org.

T A P E 0
1 1T A L Y
s E R G E

k 1 S
s H i N
p A N □
A L G □
S E T B

1 S L
R 1 c a
A N KE E
S T E v E
H O T £ L

M

Yesterday’s Answer
16 Copier 

accesso
ries

20 Sub 
feature

21 “Normato
24 Bite
25 Bing 

C rosby’s 
birthplace

26 Evolution
ary link

27 O n  the up 
and up

28 O pposed
29 O vercom e
30 H im a

layan 
land

34 W riter 
Hunter

38 Auction 
action

37 Stallone 
nicknam e

1 2 3 4 5
n

13

15  '

18 ■
2 2 * z1"■i■n 2 6

3 0

3 2

35 3 6 37

39

41 J
7-27

For answers to today's crossword, call 
1-900-454-7377! 99c per minute, touch- 

tone / rotary phones. (18+ only.) A King Features service. N YC.

r c c  SALE d
1989 Chevrolet suburban^  

Vacation package 4  
Stereo/bucket seats 4

► One owner ^
► Call John David Bryant M
►  1 C 4 - C & M  ◄

AM

Grand A M ’s

88 Lincoln Coniincntal-Sugnature 
Series. Dark blue, loaded, C.D. 
player, 66k, spotless. $6800.00. 
364-8052, ask for Jason. 32446

For Sale: 85 Buick Park Ave. Call
364-0147. 32461

For Sale: Suzuki 125/strcct legal.
1600 miles. 364-8440. 32477

For Sale: 1991 Ford F-150,
Supcrcab pickup. Priced righL Call
578-4318 after 5:00 pm. 32490

For Sale: 1985 Celebrity Chcv.-4
door. Has a new A/C. $2500.00.
364-1392. 32494

366. 31697

31744

See Us Before You Buy
Marcum Motors Co.

CIen-1 Used Cars & T rucks 
413 N. 2b M ile  Ave. - 364-3565

For Sale: Five phis acres with three 
BR house, shop, garage, storage 
house, two wells, corrals, hone 
barn. For more information, call 
276-5363. 32043

For Sale: 1986 newly remodeled 
Trailhouse. 2 BR. 2 Bath, new gas 
stove. New central heat A air unit, 
fireplace. For more information call 
276-5822. 32156

For Sale By Owner. 408 Long. 3 
BR, 1 Bath. New ceiling fans, new 
carpet and paint. $23,500 or $1100 
down, $185 month, plus insurance 
& taxes. 364-3955. 32414

FSBO-Home in Vega. 2500 sq. fL. 
4-2-2 2 liv-areas, Ig sewing rm, big 
closets, Ig workshop. Close to 
school. By appL only. 806/267-2161 
after 5 p.m. 32415

For Sale: 10 Acrcs-3 miles west on 
H a r r i s o n  H i g h w a y .  
Fence-Water-Calicbe Road. For 
m ore information ca ll 806 
364-7264. 32426'

2600 Acres W. of Muleshoe for 
sale. 9 sprinklers, 3 bams. About 
900 acres native grass. 3/1 3/4/2 
house. Jerry Ixatherman-Broker. 
806-799-0799. 32432

Darling Country Home, Hwy. 385, 
Vega ISD, 3-4 Bedroom, 2 bath, 
2000 sq. fL, carpod, fence, bam, 
46,000,267-2243. 32458

House Hunting in Hereford?? Here 
it is! FSBO. 3/2/2, Brick, 1904 
Sq.Ft. .Sprinkler system. Central 
Heat A  Air, in NW Hereford. 
364-2458. 32475

*BID ON1Y*
1,500 Acres NW of Hereford. 

Bankruptcy Trustee Sale. 
Good Milo Base. Broker...

806-799-0799

Used Home Auction, prc ap
proval for financing available, 
view the homes now until Aug. 
20th. Auction Aug 23 and 24. 
See at Bill Johnston Auction and 
Portales Home. 800-867-5639. 
Immediate delivery also avail
able. DL 366.

LOOKERS WELCOME 4:00- 
8:00. 503 Plains. Older, solid 
built, great location. 3 + office or 
4th/l 3/4/2. Ch/Ac,FP, Open and 
Roomy, 2 living, 2 dining, 
Aprox 2,000 sq. fL, beautiful 
wallpaper and paint. $73,500. 
364-4550.

LOST MY JOB  
LOST MY HUSBAND
LOSING MY HOME

Please help me save my credit. 
______ 800-372-1491

Open House
Sunday, July 28th - 2:00 to 

6:00 pm 121 Kintjwood
Former Showcase nouse. info, 

brochure available on 
For Sale By Owner Sign.

5. HOMES FOR RENT

1 bedroom 
Bills paid, 
300 block 

920

Best deal in town, 
efficiency apartments, 
red brick apartments. 
West 2nd. 364-3566.

Nice, large, unfurnished apartments 
Refrigerated air, two bedroom

only electric-we pay
121.

s.
the

>305.00 month. 364-84:
1320

Self-lock storage. 364-6110.
1360

4. REAL ESTATE

All used homes reduced to sell. 
Starting at $1500, to a nice finance 
Co. 16x80. Save, Save, Save. All 
homes are priced for your 
convience. Financing available.

Eldorado Arms Apts, 1 A  2 
bedroom  unfurnished ,  ap ts. 
refrigerated air, laundry, free cable, 
water, A  gas. 364-4885. 18873

Need extra storage space? Need a 
place to have a garage tale? Rent a 
mini-storage. T\vo sizes available. 
Call 364-4370. 30653

For Rent: Paloma Lane Apts.-1 A 2 
BR Apartments available. Clean, 
neat, well maintained, stove 
furnished. Water paid. Application 
required. Security. Dcposit-$170A0. 
Call 364-1255, Monday thru Friday. 
9 to 5:30. Equal Housing 
Opportunity. 31440

For Rent: 601 Ave. K, 3 BR, 1 
Bath, fenced ysrd, no pets, $350, 
references A deposit required. 806 
354-0967. 32207

For Rent: 2 BR or 3 BR mobile 
homes. Call 364-4370. 32271

Apartment for Rent: Refrigerator A  
Stove, water bill paid. Deposit 
required. Call 364-6232 (daytime) 
and 364-3745 after 5. 32281

3 bedroom mobile home, stove, 
fridge, w/d hook-up, fenced. 
364-4370. 32293

For Rent: 210 Ave. H. 2 BR 
$275.00 month/$100.00 deposit. 
Call 364-1736 or 364-8022.

32338

For RenL* 1 BR home, $165 month, 
$150 deposiL Pay own bills. 436 
Mable, 364-4885 or 364-4332.

32416

House for rent: 3 BR, 1 Bath. 1 Car 
Garage. Fenced back yard. No 
indoor pets. 364-7718. 32417

For RenL 3 & 4 BR house with 
garage A  fenced yard. Call 
364-6444. 32430

For Rent: 3 BR house, fenced yard. 
$150.00 deposit, $300.00 per 
month, washer A  dryer hookups. 
Call 364-4744. 32489

APARTMENTS:
Blue Water 

Gardens  ̂ j S l
*"*UGHR5  ̂}  INCLUDED

Rant based on btoonw. Acoapbng 
bdrrm. GALL’1,2t3,4bdrms.

Debm or Jenfe TODAY lor Nbrmefon*
a. 1Mpm  (806)38*6861.
| quS  rtppiftumly._____

DIAM OND VALLEY  
M OBILE HOME PARK

Lots located on Sioux, 
Cherokee G&H Sts. RV Lots.

FQB BENT 421 N. Main 
Office Space -415  N. Main 

FQB LEASE - Warehouses 9,000 
sq. ft., dock high,

4,000 sq. ft., dock high. 
Doug Bartlett - 415 N. Main 

364-1483 - Office 
364-3937 - Home

6. WANTED

Will do house A  commercial 
cleaning. 364-6609, leave message 
or call after 5:00 pm. 32434

Wanted: 4 or 8-row all rubber, 
Alloway beet defoilator. Also, CDL 
semi-drivers for 3 weeks in 
October. $10.00|/hr. Call (970) 854 
2155/lcave message. 32495

Care giver will care for the elderly 
in their home. Experienced, 
excellent references. 363-6044. 
Please leave message. 32498

8. HELP WANTED

Computer Users Needed. Work own 
h o u r s .  $ 2 0 k  to $ 5 0 k / y r .  
1-800-348-7186 X 1230. 32325

PAY PHONE ROUTE; 35 Local A  
Established Sites. Earn up to $ 1500 
wkly. 1-800-696-4980. 32326

Office for rent or lease, 200 South 
25 Mile Ave . CaU 364-0442.

32266

Now hiring elevator A  mill help. 
Good job for right person. Apply at 
A t te b u ry  G ra in  at B la ck .  
806-265-3286. 32384

Computer Users Needed. Work own 
h o u r s .  $ 2 0 k to  $ 5 0 k / y r ,  
1-800-348-7186 X 1230. 32401

PERSON WANTED: to own and 
operate retail candy shop in 
HEREFORD area. Low bivestmenL 
For information call Mrs Burden's 
Gourmet Csndy Company, Dallas, 
TX (214) 991-8239. 32412

R eceptionist Bedded: F ilina, 
answering phone, light office w o i,  
greet public well, ambitious, 
dependable A willing to learn! 40 
hr. week#:30 to 5:30. Send resume 
to 673FB, Hereford, Tx. 32420

Nazarene Christian Academy has 
opening for Certified Elementary 
teachers. For more information call 
364-1697. (Clvistian School)

32491
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Classifieds
IM M ED IA TE

OPENING
A V A ILA B LE!!

9. C H I L D  C A R E PI

Q e a n -i-Up/DeKv
Position

ery

• Must have valid Texas 
Driver's License

• Must be  bilingual
A p p ly in person a t

BARRICKS

Bartlett II is accepting applicati
ons for pen-rider. Experience 
working with cattle and horses 
preferred. Applicant must fur
nish own horses and equipment. 
Apply at Bartlett II Feedyard, 28 
miles North of Hereford on FM 
2943. Applications are available 
at the feedyard, OR the Canyon 
Office, 2 S. Hunsley Hills Blvd., 
or by mail 806 635-2843.

GENERAL MOTORS TECH
NICIAN

G.M. Training and Experience a 
must. Excellent Pay, Benefits, 
and Training. Contact Jay or 
John, Stagner-Carr Motors, Inc. 
Buick-Pontiac-G.M.C. Call 1- 
800-313-0990 or 364-0990.

EOE

Experienced Grain Elevator worker 
needed. Electrical and Mechanical a 
PLUS. Call 806 647-2802. 32499

Secretary II-Tb work in Here
ford. Applicants will need to be 
tested at Texas Workforce 
Commission for typing, spelling 
and dictation. Part time position 
(20 hours/week) M-F, Salary 
$630.50 per month with Stale of 
Ibxas benefits. For more infor
mation and applications contact 
Amarillo State Center, Human 
Resources, 901 Wallace Blvd., 
Amarillo, TX 79116-3070. 
Phone 806 358-1681. EQUAL 
OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER. 
WE DO NOT DISCRIMINATE 

■ ON THE BASIS of race, rcli- f  
gion, color, sex, age, national 
origin or disability.

• • •
W hat is m oral is what you 

fpfl good after.
—Ernest Hemingway

IN G S
M A N O R
M E T H O D IS T
CH llDCAR E
•S tn trlM vm vrt
•QlinlifodStn/r

Monday Friday 
&O0 am - 6.00 pm 
Drop-in* Welcome

MARILYN BELL/DIRECTOR

r
Offering an 
excelent 

program of 
teaming and 
care for your 
chicken 0-121
9a>sltosnBsd

S ch lab sL I ■  
Hysinger m J  g

SERVING

1979
coMMOotry suviccs

1500W M t P ark A venue * 364-1281
Richard Schtabe Amber Griffith
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1. B U S I N E S S  S E R V I C E

Abo - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up for Kindergarten Children!

364-5062
10 .  A N N O U N C E M E N T S

HOST A STUDENT 
High School exchange students 
arriving in August from Europe, 
Russia, Asia and South America 
with a culture to share. Call 
Today: 1-800-SIBLING.

Now filling Oldham County 
Toadbclly Classic men’s softball 
tournament. 1st 12 paid teams in for 
August 9 & 10 in Vfega. Call 
Dwayne Vogler, at 806-267-2909 
for more info. Cost is $125.00 per 
team. 32319

NAZARENE
CHRISTIAN

ir a n . ac a d em y

Defensive Driving Course is now 
being offered nights and Saturdays. 
Will include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
information,  call 289-5851. 
#C0023-004. 700

We buy scrap iron, metal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, tin, 
copper A  brass. 364-3350. 970

Rowland Stables, 840 Avenufe F. 
364-1189. Stall rental and boarding. 
We cater to good families and good 
horses. .7  ’ 2660

Garage Door and Opener Repair A 
Replacement. Call Robert Betzen, 
289-5500. If No answer Call Mobil. 
344-2960. • 14237

We buy cars A pickups running or 
not running. We sell used auto parts 
of all kinds. 364-2754. 27574

Harvey’s Lawn Mower Repair, 
tune-ups, overhaul, oil changes, 
blades sharpening etc. Pickup and 
delivery. 705 S. Main, call 
364-8413. 31383

Tree A Shrub trimming A removal. 
Leaf raking A assorted lawn work, 
rotatilling and seeding of new 
lawns. 364-3356. 31572

Forrest Insulation A Construction: 
We insulate attics, wall, metal 
buildings. Wc build fence and do 
rem odeling. Free estim ates. 
364-5477, Mobile 346-2143.

32382

FURNITURE JUNCTION: New in 
Amarillo, nice previously owned 
furniture, antiques, collectibles. 
Come Sec! MasterCard, VISA, 
layaways. 1410 W. 15ih, Amarillo, 
806 342-9043. 32402

Lawn Sprinkler Repair. Installation. 
Free estimates. 364-5473 or 
364-6771. Licensed. 32410

Professional Blacksmith, Licensed 
A C e r t i f i e d .  F u l l  t i me .  
806-364-9143. 32492

Professional Barrell Racer will give 
lessons, hourly rates. 806 364-9143.

32493

ROUND-UP
Pipe-Wick Applicator Pipe-Wick 
Mounted On Hi-Boy. Row Crop, 
Volunteer Corn 30' or 40" Rows 

Call Roy O’Brien 265-3247

FREE
Test

' Services
Problem Pregnancy Center

SOS E. Park Avc.
Call: 364-2027 or 364-5299 (MICHELLE)

We’d like to write 
your insurance.

Call Us Todayl 
SHACKELFORD AGENCY

141 ri!flStgfttiword

CAR flB O EANNG
___b P  p k N f f l M H k

Call 3 6 4 -5 1 9 4

LEGAL NO TICES

Notice is hereby given. Pursuant 
912-a 71to article V.A.T.S., that

the fourteenth annual meeting of 
REST LAWN LOT OWNER’S
ASSOCIATION, INC. will 
held on 
1996, «  7:30 R 
ford Community Oerter.

be
I.

I I  \  \S S I  \ 1 INN 11 > | ( 1  A SS  II || |) \|>\ | |< |1 ISI  \< , M  I U ( ) I <  h

a |  m  t ■
TSSS 5 5  m—2  k 5 5 — 5 S -  ™ :  —

with 1 st yearincomc potential of $30KSicvcas 50% off. Liautod slock. 1-S00-462-7930.
1 »  ***** 3:30 W OLFF TANNING BEDS. Taa «  hnm*

11,2nd weekend of every month. Atlanta Expo 
Center* - Atlanta. Georgia. 1-285 at Jonesboro 
Road, 614-569-4112.

AUCTION
ABSOLUTE AUCTION: BASIN Rerourcet, 
August 2nd and 3rd, 9:00a.m., Trinidad 
(Werton), Colorado. Underground mining 
equipment, construction equipment, vehicle*. 
4x4 end pickup*, shop tool* arid equipment, 
buildings, water lank*, electrical substations, 
warehouse parts, and misc. First Team Auc
tions, Inc. 719-168-2761 Ext. 105.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
FRIENDLY TOYS St gifts has openings for 
dealers and managers. No cash investment! 
Fantastic toys, home decor, Christinas items. 
Call for catalog and information 1-800-488- 
4875.

DRIVERS WANTED
CDLDRIVERS(TRACTORArailer): Travel 
first class with W cmer Enterpriser. Vans, flair, 
TCU’r, OTR, regional and dedicated opportu
nities. Full benefit package: first day health/ 
dental, 401K. Solo, all teams and owner-opera
tors welcome, weekly pay/seulemenls. Paid 
plates, tolls and scale tickets. 1-800-346-2818.
COVENANT TRANSPORT-ALLConvem 
tional Heel. 435 Detroit 9 speed. Drybox/reefer, 
avg i mi 1 CSC miles, benefit* - all die good slum. 
Exp. 1 -800-441 -4394. Grad student 1 -800-338- 
6428._________________________
DALLAS & MAVIS NEEDS owner opera
tors for a power only division pulling new 
empty trailers. Class A CDL and 1 yr OTR 
verifiable experience. 1-800-648-2424.
DRIVER • CALARK INTERNATIONAL 
offers great pay, benefits and the chance to get 
home more often! Must be 22 with CDL and 
HaxMat endorsement 1-800-950-8326.
DRIVER - W E'RE HIRING like never be
fore! $650+/week average. Great benefits. 
Generous bonus programs - OTR Also owner 
operators - $.81 Anile. Burlington Motor Carri- 
crs. i -800-JOIN-BMC. EOE.____________
DRIVERS OTR TRACTORArailer drivers 
Company A  lease purchase opportunities for 
those who qualify. Company dnvers up to 284 
per mile. Lease purchase zero down. Late model 
walk-ins. Call Arctic Express 1 -800-927-0431.
DRIVERS • TEAM S NEEDED! Average 
4,300+mi/wk, assigned 1996 Conventionals 
(Eagle Package Sleepers), 90% no touch freight, 
frequent home time, USF Benefit package. 
Comet Transport: 1-800-351-1437._________
DRIVERS WANTED. E.L. Powell A  Sons, 
Tuls*, OK. We offer late model equipment, 
good insurance, mileage pay. One year verifi
able flat bed experience. 918-446-4447.1 -800- 
444-3777.________
DRIVERS WANTED FREE driver training

DUMP BED/ROLL off drivers V3-96  air con
ditioned Mack truck*. Muat relocate to Austin.

HAROLD IVES TRUCKING needs mature 
individuals to enter our training p n a p m . Call 
1-888-270-1676 for complete information. 
Experienced  drivers call: 1 -800-842-0653.
RAPID FREIGH T O F  Texas. A Tc 
carrier seeking OTR teams A  singles. 95 or 
newer conventionals. Call Chuck at 1-800-607- 
5695.

EMPLOYMENT
POOLCOM PANY IS accepting! 
for experienced roustabouts, floorhands, 
derrick workers, and crane operators to work on 
offshore rigs every Monday thru Friday from 
9:00AM to 11.00AM and 1:00PM to 4:00PM. 
You may apply at Pool Company. 3640 Peters 
Road. Harvey. LA or call 504-365-3243 to 
request that an application be mailed to you. 
Provide addresses and telephone numbers of 
previous employers. Should possess willing
ness for hard work under conditions. Clean 
drug end alcohol screen is a condition of em
ployment E.O.E. - minority/Female/disahled/ 
veteran. Qualified individuals only need apply I

EXCHANGE STUDENTS
BROADEN YOUR W ORLD with Scandina
vian. European, South American, Asian, Rus
sian High School Exchange Students arriving 
August. Become a host Family/AISE Call 1- 
800-SIBLING.

FINANCIAL SERVICES
SDEBT CONSOLIDATION FREES. Cut 
monthly payments up to 30-50%. Reduce inter
est stop collection calls. Avoid bankruptcy free 
confidential help NCCS Non-profit, licensed/ 
bonded. 1-800-953-0412._________________
MORTGAGES, ANNUITIES, BUSINESS 
notes. Receiving payments? Get cash now! 
Colonial Financial, the nationwide leader since
1984. 1-800-969-1200 exL 20._____________
NEED MONEY? RECEIVING payments on 
s settlement or lottery? We will buy your future 
payments for cash today. R A P  Capital Re
sources, 1-800-338-5815. Fast dosings.

FOR SALE
DRIVER ALERT A breakthrough for sleepy 
drivers. Alarm activates to keep driver awake 
when head begins to nod forward... Order how! 
Call 1 -888-BE-AWAKE, this could save your 
life!_________________________ .
OW N YOUR OW N hom e now l No 
downpayment on Miles materials. Innovative 
construction financing. Call Miles Homes to-
day. 1 -800-343-2884, e x t L _______________
STEEL BUILDINGS. DEALER cancella 
lions: due to drought 25'x30r, 30 x40’, 45'x70’. 
55 x90 and 60'xl50\ New must liquidate up to

from $19900. Low moashly naynsSr I 
color catalog. Call today 1-80Q-842-I3QS

HEALTH

28/28 W ITHOUT GLASSES! S de. nqad, 
noo-surgical, permanent re*k>racioo6-8 weeks. 
Airline pilot developed. Do*or approved. Free 
information by mail: l-800-422-7320.axt.237, 
406-961-5970, FAX 406-961-5577. httpJl 
www.visianfreedom.com - Satisfaction guar-

PSORLAS1S SUFFERS • - NEW  approved 
spray stops itchy flaky, red skin or 100% 
money back. No side effects. Works when 
everything else fails. Call now 1-800-61- 
SPRAY._______________________________
RAPID W EIGHT LOSS. "Only $17.95." 
Bums fat, calories, stops hunger. Lone 3-5 
pounds/week. Money bock guaranteed. Call 
for information. United Pharmaceutical 1 -800- 
733 3288 (C.O.D.'t accepted).

INTERNET
h ttp’I/w w w jiw w laxom  PRESENTS WEB 
Page for 404 * day. No computer, no problem, 
we do it for you. Non nop exposure. National 
Web Window (Internet Servioe)713-479-4288.

REAL ESTATE
37.7 ACRES NEAR Junction. Good sod, tree 
cover, wildlife, borders large ranch. $600down, 
S286/mo., $28,275, 11%. 20 yis., 210-2J7- 
5564. SIINO@ EflLCONET.COM.________
BARGAINS ON G OVERNM ENT fore
closed homes. Save up to 50% or mate. Mini
mum or no down peymeiu. Repossessed prop- 
cruei sold daily. Listings available nowl 1-
800-338-0020 ext. 299.__________________
BUILD YOUR 27 acre estate in beautiful 
Burnet County. Trees, deer, turkey, golfing at 
beautiful Delaware Springs. 20 minutes to five 
lakes. Owner financed. 1-800-725-3699.
COLORADO MOUNTAIN RANCH 86 
acres • $39,900 enjoy BLM access A  pan
oramic views of SangreDeCristos. Year round 
access, power, tele. Owner financing. Call 
now719-742-5207,8:30 8 30,MtjorsRanch
KERRV1LLE - 2.5 T O  5 AC. Oak covered 
residential tracts, hill country views, restric
tions, paved roads, water and electric. Owner 
terms, low down paym ent Call 210-896- 
1020.

TRAVEL
ESCAPE T H E  HEAT with a simple drive. 
Ahhl Cool mountain airl The Enchanted Circle 
of northern New Mexico. Call for free vaca
tion guides. Red R iver 1-800-348-6444. An- 
gd Fire: 1-80CM46-8U7. Taos: 1-800-732- 
8267._________________________________
WE ARE UNDERBOOKED! Disney area 
vacation stays. 4 day/3 night hotel packages, 
from $59. Call now for reservations: 1-800 
749-4045 ext. 115-tx899.

C a ll th is  n e w s p a p e r  fo r  d e t a i l s  o n  h o w  to  a d v e r t i s e  s t a t e w i d e

MAINTENANCE TECHNI
CIAN II JOB VACANCY 
NUMBER 6-04-K510-199

The Texas Department of Trans
portation will be accepting 
applications for one regular full 
time position in the maintenance 
warehouse located at North U.S. 
385, Hereford, Texas.

The minimum job requirements 
include one (1) year experience 
in roadway maintenance work or 
a related field. The applicant 
must have a Class "A" CDL 
Driver’s License and within 60 
days of employemcnt must have 
an "XM endorsement as a condi
tion of continued employment. 
The applicant must also be 
willing to respond to emergenc
ies within one hour from time of 
notification. For more informa
tion about the knowledge, skills 
and abilities please call (806) 
356-3233.

The starting salary will be $7.27 
to $9.02 an hour. A completed 
application is required and 
applications will be accepted 
until 5:00 P.M. Friday, August 2, 
1996. Interested applicants 
should apply at the nearest Ibxas 
Department of Transportation 
Human Resource Office between 
the hours of 8 A.M. and 5 P.M. 
Mailed applications should be 
postmarked the day before the 
job vacancy closes and sent to: 
5715 Canyon Drive; Amarillo, 
TX 79110; Attn: Human Resour
ces. If more information is 
needed or if an applicant needs 
an accomodation in order to 
apply for this job, you may call 
Barbara Franks at (806) 356- 
3233.

TXDOT IS AN EQUAL OPPO- 
R TU N JTY /A FFIRM A TIV E 
ACTION EMPLOYER.

A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three l/s, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
all hints. Each day the code letters are different.
7-27 ' CRYTPOQUOTES

V K H T  U H R J  H T I  H P M D T U

M G  K Q V U V K V Z P ,  Z M  N M T B

H Z V U  V Z  D T C D H N V G V J O

L Q H V Z J . — T M J N  K M Y H Q O  
Y esterday 's  C ry p to q u o te : DEMOCRACY IS 

A DEVICE THAT ENSURES WE SHALL BE 
GOVERNED NO BETTER THAN WE DESERVE — 
GEORGE BERNARD SHAW

If a kid doesn’t have a 
place to go, he could 

end up going nowhere.

40% of adolnscsa ts ’ time is unstructured and anaoparvisad. Kids 
are  bored, with tarns on their Hands and not onrm^i to  do.

At the YMCA we provide vkal programs, sopsrvisod by trainad 
caring adults, for all kinds o f Iride. This not on^y gives thorn a  plaos to

Support ths p lsrr kids

fools than  fools frtxre wise m en; fo r 
o f  fools, b a t fools d o  not h a f ta tr

— M arcus P o rrh sa  C olo , T ire E lder

r

http://www.visianfreedom.com
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Farm and Ranch
■ \

Agriculture in space exhibit featured at fair
Bringing a surprising and exciting 

new dimension to the 1996 Amarillo 
Tri-State Fair is a multi-facetted 
exhibition of space age agricultural 
technology courtesy of such space 
giants as the National Aeronautics & 
Space Administration (NASA), 
Rockwell International and Lockh- 
eed/Martin Missies and Space 
Company, to name a few.

According to the exhibit’s official 
spokesperson, the primary goal of this 
innovative and elaborate effort is to 
inspire a greater interest and deeper 
appreciation among young people 
regarding the potential and promise 
of a career in agriculture.

"We are currently faced with a 
critical, increasing shortage of people 
entering the agricultural field," 
explains Robert Smith of RWS &

Associates, who will present the 
dynamic new show utilizing materials 
from leading space corporations in 
America and Canada. •

"NASA has predicted by the year 
2040, more than 10,000 people will 
be living and working in space. 
That’s only 45 years from now. Those 
people will be entirely dependent on 
space stations to serve their needs; 
and those stations will be relying on 
the farmers and agriculturists of 
tomorrow to meet those objectives," 
he said.

According to Smith, the same 
plants, animals and insects which 
maintain our environment on earth 
will have to be cultivated in space in 
order to create the artificial environ
ment necessary to maintain human 
survival.

"The only way were going to be 
able to meet those demands of the 
future is to be calling on tomorrow’s 
farmers and agriculturists to not only 
provide food on space, but to literally 
provide our living environment as 
well. There is no other option," he 
said.

"We are rapidly outgrowing this 
planet. Our survival as a species and 
as a civilization depends completely 
on our ability to explore and colonize 
space. We must collect all the skills, 
knowledge and abilities we learned 
in the old frontier and take them with 
us in the final frontier," Smith said.

The immediate problem, Smith 
said, is a lack of interest among

young people concerning careers in 
the agriculture industry.

"They’re leaving the rural areas 
and rural industries because the urban 
environment is more attractive and 
more lucrative. The sad fact is they 
can make more money and have more 
f un in a city than they can on a farm," 
he said.

"Our goal is to expose these young 
people to many of the explosive new 
advances in agricultural technology 
and demonstrate how fanning in the 
future will not be only exciting and 
prof table, but mandatory to our very 
survival as well,” Smith said.

One of the new technologies on 
exhibit will be remote sensing 
satellite imagery, which allows 
farmers to examine their crops from 
the perspective of outer space.

"With satellite imagery,” Smith

Gray Co. Youth Rodeo set for Aug. 22
The Gray County 4-H Youth 

Rodeo will be held Aug. 16-17 at the 
Top of Texas Rodeo Arena in Pampa 
at 7:00 p.m. The rodeo is set for all 
youth ages 9-18. Ages figured as of 
August 9,1996.

Awards will be given to the top 
three buckle winners in each event of 
the 9-11 age group (single go-round). 
Buckles, saddle pads and belt 
conchoes will be awarded, respective
ly-

In the two older age groups (12- 
14) and 15-18), there will be two go- 
arounds (one each night).

In the 12-14 age group, hand-made 
buckles will go to the overall winner 
in each event. Contestants must enter 
both nights to win these average 
buckles. A Carl Ammerman saddle 
will be given to the all-around winner 
and a reserve buckle awarded to the 
runner-up. The adult/youlh ribbon 
roping event will not count towards 
all-around points.

There will be an Ammerman all- 
around saddle presented in the 15-18 
age group and a reserve champion 
buckle awarded to the runner-up 
(event buckles will not be given in 
this age group) based on points from 
event placings, not event averages.

An all-around Ammerman saddle 
and reserve champion buckle will be 
awarded in the 9-11 age group on 
points awarded in all events entered 
with the exception of the adult/youlh 
ribbon roping ages 9-11 where points 
will not count.

Entries are due in the Gray County 
Extension Office, HCR 2, Box 33, 
Pampa, Texas, 79065, by 5 p.m. 
Friday, Aug. 9 ..

Events for ages 15-18 include: calf 
roping, pole bending, bull riding, 
barrel racing, goat tying, breakaway 
roping and ribbon roping/

Events for 12-14 include: steer 
riding, pole bending, breakaway 
roping, barrel racing, godt tying, 
ribbon roping and adult/youlh ribbon 
roping.

Events for ages 9-11 include:

breakaway roping, calf riding, goat 
tying, barrel racing, pole bending, 
flag racing and adult/youlh ribbon 
roping.

Boys and girls may participate in 
any event listed for their particular 
age group.

There will be a stock charge for all 
riding and roping events in each age 
group. They are as follows: $6 for 
roping stock, $7 for calf riding and 
$10 for bulls.

For ages 9-11, the entry fee is $ 10 
per event. The 12-14 age group will 
have an entry fee of $15 per event 
with a $7.50 pay back. The older age 
group of 15-18 will have a $20 entry 
fee per event with $12 jackpotted.

Events for Pec Wee contestants

will be held Saturday at 3 p.m. Events 
for ages 6 and under can compete in, 
stick horse barrel race (contestant 
may enter only stick horse barrel race 
or barrel race-not both), goat ribbon 
race, stick horse pole bending and 
stick horse flag race.

Events for ages 7 and 8 will 
include goat ribbon race, barrel race, 
flag race, pole bending and calf 
roping ($5 stock charge).

Entry fees will be $3 per event for 
ages 6 and under and $5 per event for 
ages 7 and 8. An all-around plaque 
will be presented in each age group; 
a first, second and third place trophy 
will be presented in each event and 
ribbons will be awarded through tenth 
place.

Information and entry blanks can 
be obtained at the Gray County 
Extension Office located ip  the 
Courthouse Annex, Hwy. 60* east, 
Pampa, or call (806) 669-8033.

Entries must be paid and notarized 
before being entered on the books, 
otherwise, the entry will be returned 
to sender. There will not be a notary 
public available at the extension 
office or rodeo grounds. No call in 
entries will be accepted. Contestants 
are not allowed to move up or down 
in age groups.

All buckles and paybacks will be 
made after the rodeo. The all-around 
Ammerman saddles will be ordered 
to fit the winner after the rodeo.

explains, "fartners can detect crop 
threatening problems like disease, 
insect infestations and insufficient 
levels of soil nutrients in a fraction 
of the time required by by ordinary 
observation methods." "It may take 
a farmer as long as four weeks to 
visually inspect his entire crop; but 
with satellite imagery, he can inspect 
and analyze the same area in less than 
an hour,” he said.

Smith adds speed is essential in 
this area. "Using ordinary methog?, 
by the time a farmer detects a 
problem, his entire crop may be 
threatened. The faster he can spot the 
problem, the faster he can apply the 
appropriate remedy. That translates 
into a tremendous increase in 
potential crop yield and economic 
profit"

Included in the exhibition are a 
mock-up of the famous Hubble Space 
Telescope, a scale model of the Space 
Shuttle and actual samples of the 
Shuttle’s heat reflective-tiles. Perhaps 
the most popular attraction are 
samples of Moon rocks returned from 
the Moon during the historic Apollo 
missions conducted by NASA.

The Amarillo Tri-State Fair is

open to the public on Sept. 14-Sept.
21.

The Agriculture Links Up With 
Space exhibit/program will be open, 
free of charge with gate admission, 
in the Coors Agriculture Pavilion. 
Live narrated programs will be 
conducted daily with opportunities to 
view the exhibit and ask questions.

AMERICAN 
EQUIPMENT & TRAILER, INC.
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Perry delays fee increases to 
avoid more economic hardship

AUSTIN-Agriculture Commissio
ner Rick Perry said hq is delaying 
previously scheduled Sept. 1 
increases in three categories of 
agricultural-regulated fees to avoid 
placing further economic hardship on 
the state’s farmers and ranchers.

"The 74th Texas Legislature 
directed the Texas Department of 
Agriculture to achieve 100 percent 
cost recovery by Sept. 1 in most of 
our regulatory programs, when 
feasible.

"Due to the severe - drought 
conditions we are experiencing and 
the projected $2.4 billion loss in 
agricultural income, I have deter
mined that it is not feasible to 
implement these fee increases at this 
lime," Perry said.

Perry this week notified Gov. 
George W. Bush, Lt. Gov. Bob 
Bullock and Speaker of the House 
Pete Laney about his decision to 
delay the fee increases.

The scheduled increases will be

delayed for grain warehouse 
inspection and license fees; produce 
dealer license fees and seed certifica
tion label and inspection fees.

A fee increase will be implement
ed by Sept. 1 as scheduled for 
pesticide product registration fees, 
which arc paid by companies that 
manufacture and distribute pesticides 
in Texas. \

Perry said he will continue to 
monitor and review when the fee 
increases can be implemented without 
causing significant harm to Texas’

second largest industty, agriculture.
"In times of crisis such as this, 

state and federal government officials 
must use common sense and be 
flexible," Perry said. "Clearly, now 
is not the time to raise regulatory 
costs on our producers.”

Perry also asked the- U.S. 
Department of Agriculture to rescind 
its June 6 fee increase that is as high 
us 400 percent on several veterinary 
health export fees that certify cattle 
and other livestock as healthy for 
export.

C&W EQUIPMENT
We Buy Sell or Trade

Tractors & Farm Equipm ent 
------------------PLEASE CAa-------------------

Joe Ward
357-9142 (Days) or 289-5394 (Nights)

Chris Cabbiness
364-7470 (Oays) 488-2700 (Nights) or 344-2392 (Mobile)

Texas Beef Council 
hosts town meeting

15 deadline set 
for corn yield contest

ST. LOUIS, M O-Com may have 
been planted late this year in many 
growing areas due to wet weather, but 
the National Com Growers Associa
tion (NCG A) encourages farmers not 
to let that stop them from entering 
this year’s National Com Yield 
Contest (NCYC). Entries must be 
postmarked by August 15.

"Farm program sign-up is almost 
over and recent weather reports look 
favorable especially for the Com 
Belt. Now’s the time to enter the 
NCGA’a nationwide contest," said 
Lynn Chrisp, NCYC chairman and 
farmer from Kenesaw, NE.

"Com growers have the opportuni
ty to learn from using new or 
different production methods. The 
contest helps farmers compare their 
own proven corn production 
capabilities with other farmers around 
the state and across the country," 
Chrisp said.

The goal of the contest is to 
educate fanners on alternative 
methods of production that increase 
profitability and address environmen
tal concerns.

"The NCYC encourages fanners

to try new resourceful production 
methods such . as no-till or new 
techniques of nutrient management 
on a contest plot before adopting 
them on a large scale," Chrisp said.

There are nine contest classes 
including: dryland and irrigated acres 
in conventional or mulch-till, no-till 
and ridge-till production programs.

Because farmers only compete 
with those in similar growing regions, 
the prospect of winning is just an 
entry form away. Entry and harvest 
forms can be obtained by contacting 
NCGA at (314) 275-9915 or your

»y
Not only will 

knowledge on which production 
techniques work best on their farms, 
they will also be rewarded for their 
efforts. Winners in the contest will be 
announced Jan. 15. and recognized 
at the Commodity Classic, the 
combined convention and trade show 
of the NCGA and the American 
Soybean Association, on Feb.27- 
March 1 in Tampa, Fla.

Winners also receive great prizes 
from participating seed and crop 
protection companies.

The Texas Beef Council (TBC) 
and national beef organizations will 
conduct a Town Hall meeting by 
satellite from 7 to 9 p.m. on 
Thursday, Aug 22.

It is designed to answer questions 
from dairy and beef producers in all 
254 Texas counties about the beef 
checkoff program.

"Texas cattle producers are asking 
the TBC and other agricultural 
organizations what the beef checkoff 
is doing for them in these trying times 
of low cattle prices, drought and high 
feed costs," Bob Nunley of Sabinal, 
TBC chairman, said. "Thanks to 
satellite technology, we can bring the 
answers to the producers."

The Town Hall meeting is a forum 
that will allow producers to ask 
questions about the direction of the 
checkoff program or any of its 
activities. Answering the questions 
will be leaders of the National 
Cattleman’s Beef Association,

Cattlemen’s Beef Board, U.S. Meat 
Export Federation and Texas Beef 
Council. Beef producers can ask 
questions via a toll-free 800 number 
or transmit them by fax.

"The beef checkoff program is 10- 
ycars-old," Terry Stokes, TBC 
executive vice president, said. "The 
programs it has funded have 
maintained demand for beef in this 
country and have built sales for U.S. 
beef around the world. But as with 
anything, that’s been in operation for 
a decade, it’s time for everyone to 
become reacquainted with the goals 
and purposes of the program. We 
hope many Texas producers take the 
opportunity to do this through the 
satellite Town Hall meeting."

All beef producers can participate 
in the program at their Texas Farm' 
Bureau County Office. The show will 
broadcast the on the Ku-band. Call 
your local county office for seating 
availability.

ATTENTION...
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Investigative Reports takes viewers 'Behind Bars'
By John Crook
OTVData Features Syndicate

Are the inmates truly running the 
asylum -  or. more to the point, the jail 
and the prison?

That’s one of the unsettling questions 
raised by “Behind Bars,” a special 
three-hour installment of Investigative 
Reports premiering Sunday, July 28, 
on A&E Network.

Host Bill Kurtis states the crux of the 
matter in the opening segment of the 
program: How is America to deal with 
the growing prison population (I mil
lion and counting) as well as the rising 
cost of housing the inmates?

The program then recaps the explo
sive May episode of Investigative Re
ports that sent shock waves through 
the Illinois legislature: the secret 
videotapes mass murderer Richard 
Speck made from within Stateville 
Correctional Center. Illinois’ maxi
mum security lockup.

In those tapes, which Speck made in 
1988, three years before his death, the 
convicted killer and his male lover 
take drugs and have graphic sex before 
the camera.

“He wasn't even satisfied to do it in 
private. He had to flaunt it. God!” says 
an exasperated Kurtis.

As a result of these revelations, the 
Illinois legislature currently is review
ing the way in which the prison popu
lation is being handled -  or mishan
dled, as the case may be.

While only the most naive person is 
unaware that sex between inmates 

the Speck tapes present 
the startling picture of inmates misbe
having on an almost inconceivable 
scale, without fear of reprisal. And 
where did they get those drugs?

From the giuuds. Kurtis concludes.
“More and more is given to the pris- 

to sort of buy them off from 
causing troubles,” Kurtis explains.

“They now have cellular phones and 
cable TV and VCRs.

“The outrage, here in Illinois, is that 
here is Speck -  someone who most 
people thought should be dead or. if 
not dead, certainly punished for the 
rest of his life -  literally better off in 
prison than he would have been out
side.”
Going inside a prison, even on offi

cial business with a camera crew, is an 
unsettling experience, Kurtis says, be
cause it means entering a strange 
world with its own rules.

“I would ask gang members. 'Why 
did you have the gang continue in 
prison?’ " he recalls.

“They would say, ‘For power.’ And 
power means almost a political kind of 
pressure that you can use to pressure 
the warden to go one way or the other.

“And I asked, ‘Well, does it often 
come to violence?’

“And they said, *No, most of the 
time we don’t need to because we have 
the, quote, votes.’

“There's almost a primitive kind of 
democracy that goes on. Get enough 
people on your side and you can say, 
‘Look, do this or we’re going to cause 
trouble. All we have to do is sit 
down.' ”

The episode also contains extensive 
foptage of prisons in other countries, 
as well as commentary on how their 
officials are dealing with the concept 
of rehabilitation.

“I’d like for (viewers) to get a feel 
for the similar problem -  everybody is 
going to have criminals in their midst 
-  but (also) the different ways around 
the world that governments and coun
tries handle them." Kurtis says. “1 
hope that they come away really think
ing about prison reform and what we 
should do.

“Do you walk away from it and just 
not talk about it anymore?”

Coble Channels
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r (IM e )n M H u p * . Aototoltata. A 
rugged British Columbian mountaineer 
comes to toe neecue oI a female logger 
kidnapped by hie backwoods son. 2:00. •  
August 3 4pm.

Bay **VS (1985) Ed Hama, dmy Medgan A 
I Texes oomrrtunity is tom by vtolence i lnrfl Nahermen take action ageinel 

relocetod Vietnamese refugees. 2:00 •  
August 9 Spot.

(1996) Gary Graham. 
EikflwpoH. Sikes and Francisco investigate a 
cult in which renegade Newcomers otter 
spiritual bias a  a deadly price. (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2:00 •  Juty SO 7pm.

/

O N E  OF T H E  G R E A T E S T  A T H  
L E T E S  W H O  E V E R  L I V E D ,  J I M  
T H O R P E  E X C E L L E D  IN B A S E  

B A L L ,  F O O T B A L L ,  A N D  T R A C K .  
IN T H E  1912 O L Y M P I C  G A M E S  
T H O R P E  W O N  T H E  D E C A T H L O N  

A N D  P E N T A T H L O N ,

HOW THEY 
SAY IT IN...

Don 
thrtters to 

mistress and a
starlet's boyfriend are found dead. 2:00. •

AMMMl rtoiiywooo w n
Shod A

oOywood *tt (1994) Mk 
producer of sleazy video I 
I of murder after his mistn

B

Ambush* * % (1949)HotartTayloc.JohnNtxfto An Army scout and his captain oome into conMct 
when toey are dtapatched to rescue a woman 

renegade Indtons. 1:35. #  August 1

In Arms *** (1939) Jbd)r GMsnd Msksy 
Rooney The chNdren of touring vaudevWans 
decide to write, direct and star in their own 
musical revue. 2j00. •  July 29 5pm.

***(1941)Mctoy Atomy. 
JudyGadand. Talented young hopefuls strive for 
to sir hip break rm ffmerirrsy in tois 
to "Babes in Arme." 2:00. •  July SO 5pm.

And B»e3eamABTaB**W (1991) AtetatoGanm 
Rachel Wed A fact-baaed account of a double 
murder in toe Souto Pacific and the 
sensational courtroom trial toat followed. 
4:00. •  August S 3pm.

Artaena Legion **(1939) Gsorgi OBfse, Imiss
Osy. A cowboy hero puts a hall to bamit 
activity by Mending a group ol vigRantes. 
1:00. •  Augusts3pm.

Arizona Whbhelnd *W (1044) Hoot Oban Km  
Maynard The Trail Blazers vow to round up a 

I of diamond smugglers. 1:00.9August

Baby M *** (1988) JoBedi i 
Baaed on toe child custody batte between 
WSkem end Bbabeb Stem and aurvogele 
mother Mary Beth Whitehead 4:00 *  July 
SO 7pm.

* * H (1980) Pag fjhs 4MA 
The sinieler machinations of a 

woman threaten to tear her employer's

The

young woma 
tamily apart.

VS.

2:00. •  July SO 1pm.

ol a OunBghSsr ** (1963) Maty Robbers,
So6 Damn. An unspoken hostility between tvo 
outlaws intensifiee when they both faM lor the 

girl. 2:00 •  August 1 f

Atlantia, the Lost Continent **W (1961) 
Anthony Hah Joyce Teykx George Pal produced 

' and directed this account of the mythical 
island and the madman who brought about its 
destruction 2:10. •  July 31 1:S0am.

Avalon *** (1990) Armln Idueber--SUN. AM* Omn 
Barry Levinson's saga of a Jewish immigrant 
family's desire to preserve its heritage while 
living the American dream. 2:30. •  August 3 
8:30pm.

The Band Wagon *** (1953) Fred AaUue, Cyd 
Cham*. A star reluctantly agrees to do a 
Broadway show that becomes a hit. 2:00. •  
July 30 7pm.

The Beastmaster ** (1982) l/UnSarger. Tanya 
Roberts In a primitive mythic world, a man with 
an unusual command over animals seeks the 
villain who destroyed his village . 2 30 8B July 
30 9pm.

Crazy Categories
In each category below, there is a word that doesn’t 

belong. See if you can find it. Circle your answer.
9. Legendary Actresses1. Dogs

a. Whippet
b. Shih Tzu
c. Poodle
d. Manx

2. Rivers
a. Nile
b. Amazon
c. Atlantic 

• d. Congo

3. U S. Presidents
a. Winston Churchill
b. Harry Truman
c. John Tyler
d. George Bush

4. Asian Countries
a. Tibet I
b. China
c. Tunisia
d . Japan

5. Baseball legends
a. Henry Aaron
b. Babe Ruth
c. “Cy” Young
d. Joe Namath

6. Composers
a. Bach
b. Hemingway
c. Beethoven
d. Mozart

7. State Capitals
a. New York
b. Atlanta
c. Austin
d. Sacramento

8. Nation Capitals
a. Tokyo
b. Hong Kong
c. Berlin
d. Dublin

a. Katharine Hepburn
b. Lauren Bacall
c. Ella Fitzgerald
d. Greta Garbo

10. Legendary A cton
a. Humphrey Bogart
b. Irving Penn
c. Paul Newman
d. Spencer Tracy

11. East Coate States
a. Florida
b. Maine
c. Wyoming
d. New York

12. West Coate States
a. Kansas
b. California
c. Washington
d. Oregon

13. Mammals
a. Bat
b. Dog
c. Seal
d. Shark

14. Fish
a. Shark
b. Seal
c. Stingray
d. Eel

15. & American Countries
a. Peru
b. Spain
c. Brazil
d. Colombia
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*H  (1981) »tac Step*. KM dWkar. An ancient 
hero «  tmnaportad to modem-riey Los 
Angelos, whero Ns ev« brother to planning to 
destroy the worid. 2*-20. •  July JB11 d tp s .

Stayer * (1982) K*p-»--» -x---«--«-nun-ecnoot cnoonodW fi Uta Any . A high-school 
like isully scripts hsr hsritapo so tos total

in a long Ine ol vempke kBsro. (In Stereo) 
ilSOO(CC)i July 28 7pm.

* H  (1938)1
Paste Knoertee When a beeuSrien metheto a 
new laoecream. her agency otatone hate 9om 
OtewSeoftoe men who once pa d  hsr.fcOO. 
•  July 31 3pm.

Big Ihshidoem  ** (1934) B m  Dm* Chartee
FamdL A  drugglsl oompromleeo No prindpteo 
to menutaclum drugs lor too undonwortd. 
kdurtsting No pregnant w<s. 1:30. (

MBySts Kid **(1941) AgSwrrgtor. 
The ouSew confronts toe Iswmi

** * H  (1988) StaelMtam Atom ttagta 
car cheee MghlgNs SSs tale ef a

guenflng a govemmenT August 3 9:50pm
2:15.

once No best frisnd in ids HcHonatosrt 
account of Stedsaperado’s We. 2:00 9  July 
2811am.

The

**H  (1844) Bay Cupar. 
Tamm Map* A man on tie verge ol remarriage 
dtooovaro he is a NSter altor an annuSad 

2:00 m  July 31 7pm.

r* (1956) A

tel the Fotess** (1932) MtowCtatos 
Robart Mgntamwy. Two girls horn poor 
backgrounds make M to toe FoBes only to 
become aSonated over took love lor the same 
man. 1:45.0  July 23 8:1Ssm.

The Bonfire of die Vanities ** (1990) Tom 
Hanks, Bn/ce Wdrs A Wan Street tycoon's Me 
becomes a shambles when an unscrupulous 
journalist impkcales him in a hit-and-run 
accident (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:30. •  July 23

horn hie We savings in order to give her 
daughtor̂  a^Wwtous wsddng. 2:00. •

Cars Eye **%  (1985)
McMtai An unorihodox ana-smoking dWc. a 
deetfy wager and an avfl troi ate featured in 
this tniogy Irom Stephen King. 2te). •  July 
28 8pm.

The Champ ***%  (1931)
Coapar. The Oscar-winning tear)erker about a 
broken-down prizeftyiler who attempts a 
comeback lor his eon. 1:30. 9  July 29

iBoyeof BL Vk
ol 2) Henry Cnmy. Brm Dooley Chid abuse runs 
rampant at a Canadian orphanage 
supervised by a disturbed clergyman. 2:00. 
•  July 28 1am.

The Boys of St. Vincent * * * »  (1982) (Part 2 
of 2) Henry Cnmy, Bnan Dooley Old wounds ere 
reopened 15 years later when allegations of 
child abuse at toe orphanage ate 
investigated. 2:00. 9 August 3 3pm.

Bret Maverick: The Law  Acs ** (1981) 
Gamer. Ed Bruce Bret Maverick plans to cash 
$100,000 he won at a poker game, but ona of 
the losers robs toe bank. 2:00. 9 July 80

China Seas * * « (1935) Ctat Gab*. Jam Hadoet 
Pirates searching lor a gold shipmsnt on a 
passenger ship must conlsnd with 
steamer's valiant captain. 1:45.1 
7:15am.

Circumstances Unknown *H  (1995) Judd 
taken. MBsm A Moses A birthday reunion tesds 
to murder when a dangerous psychopath 
takas action on his obsession with an old 
Irientfs wNs. (In Storeo) (C C ) 2:00. •  July 2* 

. 5pm; August 3 3pm.

The Brighton Strangler ** (1945) John Lodar. 
June Oupm. An actor acquires toe homicidal 
tendendss of his stags character altar 
suffering a concussion in a London sir raid. 
1:10. O  August 1 12:15pm.

Citizen Kane **** (1941) Oraoa I
Coden Flashbacks domtoato Orson Wades' 
classic account ol an ambitious and aad- 
indulgent newspaper magnate's risa to 
power 2:15. 9 August 1

The Clock*** (1945) Judy Garland. Robart M h r 
A soldier on a two-day pass laRs m love wito a 
women he met under toe dock at a New York
train station. 2:00. 9 July 29 3am.

18 M R IM  HF88T If TMV
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A fish Eye View 
Of The l i f l
w o o d J H I

A  fishing hook looks fine to the hum an eye -  but w hat 
does it look like to the fish? Says a  scientist w ho  has been studying 
the eyesight of fish, I f  s probably loo big tor the average fish'.

■TOo m any fishermen w orry about hiding the hook w hen 
there is no need. Fish d o  not recognize the barbed hook as 
som ething dangerous. W hy should they? "But the old saying 
K e e p  low  and keep out of sighf is good advice. A  m ovem ent on 
the bank frightens any fish." W hat is t ie  fish's eyeview of filings?

As lo r  as the trout is concerned, ifs a  d e a r one. They five 
in dean, fast-flowing stream s and con see and be seen, their 
b u lio u s eyes look sideways and upw ards, directing their m ain 
vision tow ard t ie  underside of the surface of the river.

W ater plays tricks with Ig h t bending rays oround com ers 
so the fish gets a pecufiar -  but extremely efledtoe -  view  of life 
outside its ow n environm ent. It is as if it is peeping at file outside 
w orid through a sm all, circular w indow  in tnecefiing Through the 
w indow , it can see everything fitat is going on fiirougn 360 
degrees on both banks of the rfcer, upstream  or dow nstream .

This m eans that fia fbherm an con seefiie fish, fire fish can 
see him , even if I  b  fodng aw ay from  him . This is efiiy it is so 
im portant for an angler to m ove siowty a n d  quietly. S iq u ie fiya t 
the edge of a  river and the fish m ay get used to you s tin g  fiiere. 
But make any sudden m ovem ent, and the fish w ff dart aw ay.

loom ing even larger in a  fish's w orld  ate objects on the 
surface of the w ater, Mob a  float o r just aboue the w ater, Moe a  rod. 
This is w hy a  shrew d angler buys a  rod with a  d u l finish A ro d w fih  
a coat of gloss varnish w ould glitter in the sunfcght and be obvious 
la the fish. A n d  as they have no eyefids, t ie  sHghtest m ovem ent 
puts fish on the alert, even du rin g resting fimes.

Running d ow n eoch side of the body, fish have a  row  of 
nerve-ends co le d  pressure receivers. They transmit vibrations in 
the w ater to file fish's brain. The pressure recekers are so finely 
tuned that scientists befiovo a  fish con feet file changing pressure 
in file w ater as anofiier fish swims by.

Scientists also befteve that ftsn use the receivers as echo 
sounders to "foeTobjects in file w ater fiiey cannot see. It is in this 
w a y that fish feet vbrations caused by an  angler m oving around 
on the river bank.
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* July 28-August 3 *

ARIES -  March 21/April 20
Discipline is the key to success this 
week. Resist the urge to pnxrastinate 
and focus on the job at hand. Business 
travel plans may have to be delayed if 
your work schedule gets too demand
ing later in the week. An opportunity 
to see old friends will arise this 
weekend. Fun times await.
TAURUS -  April 21/May 21
Think long-term when it comes to 
financial planning. A situation that 
was new and somewhat overwhelm
ing a few months back seems like old 
hat now. You'll feel more comfort
able in general with all aspects of 
your life. Renewed self confidence 
helps you overcome fears.

GEMINI -  May 22/June 21
A great week! Being in the right place 
at the right time could yield big 
rewards. You’ll feel as if you have a 
guardian angel. In matters of romance, 
you’ll find that absence makes the 
heart grow fonder. Surprising news 
comes from afar. Friday is a good 
day for communications.
CANCER -  June 22/July 22
Seeing how H k  other ha lf lives helps 
put things into perspective for you. 
What you really want will become 
more clear. A lucky break comes your, 
way later in the week. You’ll have an 
opportunity to do something you 
didn't even think was an option. Your 
enthusiasm inspires others.

LEO -  in ly  25/August 23
A slow and steady approach will be 
much more effective than an aggres
sive one when it comes to matters of 
the heart — especially if you’re pur
suing a Scorpio. Make use of free 
time early in the week as your social 
life will accelerate towards the week
end. Diplomacy is key on Friday.
VIRGO -  Aiag 24/Sept 22 
A bad attitude will only make an 
unpleasant situation worse. Why no t, 
take a positive approach? If you do. 
you may be pleasantly surprised. An 
unexpected expense could put a 
damper on weekend plans. You may 
have to seek out less expensive 
entertainment options.

LIBRA -  Sept 23/Oct 23
A look into the future helps you make 
an important decision for today. 
Thinking long-term is the smart 
approach. At home, don’t let a nega
tive family member get you down. 
Keep hold of your optimistic nature. 
Good news comes later in the week. 
Now’s the time to look into that class 
you've been wanting to take.

SCORPIO -  Oct 24/Nov 22
Help comes from an unusual source 
on Tuesday. You may find that you 
were wrong about someon ' ’s char
acter. An argument with a l< ed one 
could escalate into a huge buttle if 
you lose your cool. Try to take a rea
sonable approach. Put off making 
plans for the upcoming weekend.
SAGITTARIUS-Nov 23/Dec 21 
Be open to new ideas, especially 
when it o  .nes to work. You could 
find a hi ter. more productive way of 
doing si mething. The road to love 
may be somewhat bumpy this week. 
You might be better off seeking soli
tude and saving romance for a later 
dMe. A family member surprises you. 
CAPRICORN -  Dec 22/Jan 20 
Don’t be afraid to share your ideas 
— no matter how off-beat they may 
seem. Others will be receptive. A 
work challenge gives you something 
to be excited about, but you may 
have to temporarily sacrifice your 
social life if you want to reap the full 
rewards. Romance takes a turn.
AQUARIUS-Jan 21/Feb 18
Giving a friend the cold shoulder is 
no way to resolve problems. Get 
things out in the open before they 
get out of hand. A subtle change at 
work could be the sign of things to 
come. There could be an opportunity 
waiting for you in the very near 
future. Keep your eyes open. 
PISCES -  Feb 19/March 20
An introspective mood could help 
you figure out how to resolve an 
ongoing problem. Time spent alone

C A B L E

will prove beneficial. News about a 
former associate — probably a 
Gemini — will provide food for 
thought. You'll find that people can 
really change over time.

FAMOUS BIRTHDAYS 
J uly 28

Bill Bradley, Athlete/Politician 
J uly 29

BenUo Mussohm, Dictator 
J uly 38

Casey Stengel. Athlete/Manager 
J uly 31

Evonne Gootagong, Tennis Pro 
Aucuut 1

Jerry Garcia. Musician
August 2 

MyraaLoy, Actress

August 3
oraw tjrlC* <

Surfs up whon Dunn Butler and Caryn Rich man star aa 
and Gldgat, a married couple riding rough wavos in thalr 
CMdgaf’a Summer Rounion Sunday on The Family Channal.
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Mlnga Time Traveler iMMeryefBmSJ. jsaMng Murder Traaaura TarraX Poorer*
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ry Blood, Apache *★  (1972) JoalMtCrea. Jody 
McOaa. An elderly man recalls • long-ago feud 
between whites and Indians which took place 
alter the Mencan-American war. 2:00. 0  
August 2 Spin.

Dtemonde Are Forever *** (1071) Sean 
Comae, M  St John. James Bond matches wits 
with a viHatn who wants to uaa the world's 
diamond supply to build an orbiting apace 
laser 2 :3 5 .0  July 31 7:05pm.

The Divorcee * «  to (1030) Noam Shemet, Chase/ 
Atom. Old llamas and new iealousies compel 
a married woman to leave her husband and 
embarfc on a series ot romances. 2:00. 0

Cotumbo: Agenda for Murder **to (1000) 
Peter Fa*. PtecA McGoohen Colombo matches 
whawkh an attorney roaponat te lor OmdsdMi 
ol Ote one man capable ol ruining his political 
career. 2 :0 0 .0  July 20 0pm.

Command Decision ***to (1048) C M  Gate. 
HUrr Ptdgeon An Air Force captain battles lor
permission to send his bombers against Nazi 
aircraft lactones. 2 :0 0 .0  July 3111:30pm. Days of Heaven ***to (1078) Acted Caw. 

Brooke Mams Three migrant workers sea a 
potential gold mine v4ten they seek 
employment at the vast spread of a wealthy 
wheat farmer 2:00. 0  August 3 12pm.

Deadly Gama **< 1977) Am* Gntei. ten Hoag A 
smal-town sheriff suspects that a truckload of 
lethal chemicals is behind several mysterious 
deaths 2 :0 0 .0  August 1 1am.

Deadly Matrimony ** (1002) (Part 1 of 2) Brian 
Dannahy. Uaa Sbecte. A long legacy of 
corruption comas to light when a homicide 
detective investigates vie death of a Chicago 
lawyer’s wile. 2:00. 0 August 1 7pm.

Deatfty Matrimony **(1992) (Part 2 ol 2) Brian 
Dannahy. Uu Etbachar Suspicious of Alan's role

The Commandos Strike at Dawn *** (1942) 
Paul Hu*. Anna laa. A Norwegian fisherman 
escapes to England to rally British forces 
against the Nazi invaders occupying his 
homeland 2:00. 0 August 3 8am.

Myma toy An unwed dress designer pushes 
her younger sister into matrimony. only to find 
hersal altar-bound as we*. 1 45 0 July 29

Down in San Diego * (1941) Leo Gorary. Bonaa 
Gram* Spies try to prevent a lormer gangster 
from entering the military long enough to get 
information from him. 1:30. 0 July 31

Company Business eeVi (199ffDanaHackman. 
M*tef BaryshnAov A lormer CIA agent and his 
KGB counterpart get caught between warring 
tactions in the turbulent streets of Berlin. 2:00. 
0 July 20 1:30am.

Corvette Summer (1978) Mwt Ham* tew
Pots. Whan a customized Stingray is stolen, 
the owner takes up a wild chase through the 
Nevada desert to get his car back. 2:00. 0 
July 20 12:05pm.

Down. Out ft Dangerous ** (1905) feted 
Thomas, Bruce Demon. A neighbor's death gives 
a murderous ex-con the chance to launch a 
takeover bid lor a benevolent businessman's 
Ufa (In Stereo) (CC) 2:01 0 July 317:S0pm.

Jon Voight rides the open ranges as 
Woodrow Call in Return to Lonesome 
Dove, beginning Tuesday* July 30, 
and continuing Wednesday and Thurs
day, July 31 and Aug. I, on CBS.

This 1993 Western miniseries con
tinues the story where the 1989 movie 
Lonesome Dove ended.

After burying Gus McCrae in Texas, 
Call returns to Montana where he 
must confront his relationships with 
Clara (Barbara Hershey) and his son. 
Newt (Rick Schroder). Oliver Reed 
and Louis Gossett Jr. also star.

Discovery Channel offers an inti
mate look at Eilish Holton, a girl who 
underwent surgery to be separated 
from her conjoined sister, Katie.

Eilish: Life Without Katie, premier
ing Sunday, July 28 on the cable chan
nel, follows the only survivor of the 
surgery three years after the operation 
to see how she has developed despite 
the trauma.

This program is preceded by Katie 
and Eilish. a special that follows the 
Holton family as they contemplate 
separating the two girls.

Criminal Court ** (1948) Tom Comm. Steve 
Brad* An aspiring lawyer finds himself in a 
peculiar position whan his girlfriend stands 
accused of murder. 1:30.0  July 200:30am.

Criminal Lawyer ** (1037) Laa Tracy. May* 
Grahama An attorney with gubernatorial
aspirations reveals his former mob ties when
he is called on to defend a murderous hood. 
1:30 0 July 28 8am. v

El Dorado *** (1987) John Wayna. Robert Madim 
A veteran gunsMngsr. a drunken sherffi, an 
elderfy exKlepufy and a vengeM young man 
confront a greedy land baron. 2:40 0 July 
28 12:20pm.

The DevO’s Brigade ** Vfc (1968) MMmHoten. 
CM Robertson A fact-based account of die 
exploits of a World War II unit composed ot 
outcast Americans and ttedpAned Can
adians. 3 9 0 .0  August 2 7pm.

SUNDAY

Maria Banttaz brings hsr Taatro Flamanco to Etaning at Pops for a par* 
formanca of tha “flamanco ballet” El Amor Brufo (Love, the Sorcerer). 
It airs Monday on PBS (chock local listings).

Evening at Pops 
heats up a summer night

JULY 29 1MONDAY Next, Lockhart brings out the Los 
Angeles Guitar Quartet to perform two 
selections. One. Bantu, is the composi
tion of one of the quartet's members

Heavily edited to conform to its 60r  
minute running time, the program 
moves quickly on to El Amor Brujo, 
combining the talents of Graves. Ben
itez. the quartet and the orchestra.

Benitez plays the central character, a 
gypsy betrayed by her lover. But the 
story is of little significance, except as 
a framework for the emotional energy 
of the dance.

At an age when most dancers have 
discreetly retired to teaching. Benitez 
continues to cast a po werful spell. In a 
red silk dress that flares and falls be- 
witchingly over a lean, muscular body, 
she circles the flodr, heels beating a 
message into the boards. Her head 
snaps, her black hair flies. Her hands, 
constantly in motion, appear to swivel 
on her wrists.

Despite occasionally clumsy camera 
work, with close-ups and jump cuts 
that ruin the line of the dance, this 
Evening at Pops, is a memorable one. 
not to everyone’s taste, yet capturing 
the flavor of an authentic art form.

Flamenco, the folk dance of Spain, is 
a demanding form, technically rigor
ous and intensely emotional. It is sen
sual. aggressive, melancholy and 
brooding.

One of the premier practitioners of 
flamenco in this country is Maria Ben
itez. who has danced for summer din
ner-theater audiences around Santa Fc. 
N.M.. for three decades.

Benitez finds a national outlet for her 
art on Evening at Pops Monday, July 
29. on PBS (check local listings). At 
the invitatioq of Boston Pops conduc-

wilhb «  tfoupc.Tejttfb naratoco. to per
form o son of flamenco ballet. El 
Amor Bnuo (Love, the Sorcerer), to a 
well-known score by Manuel de Falla.

The program begins in the conven
tional Pope manner, with the orchestra 
performing alone, followed by the in
troduction of mezzo-soprano Denyce 
Graves. Her strong and lovely perfor
mance of “Habanera” from Bizet’s 
Carmen foreshadows the evening's 
torrid conclusion.
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c m Wishbone | Ghostwriter | Nature Discover America | Masterpiece Theetre | Pence European

c m Movie: Toy SoMars (1991) Sean Asm **to Nadonal QaegrapMc Explorer | Earth S S E E P M
c m Videos [Videos Lola A Ciark-Superman Motda: The Bonita of Ota VanMIaa (1990) Tom Hanks Bruce mus ** Newt | Seinfeld 1

c m T T ^ T I  e s a Slater, Sis. |KM _ 1 Q a a I q u Night Court Shoot the BuH
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c m Rich Man, Poor Mm : Bate 1 [Movla: Cehaaba: Agenda lor Murder (1900) eeto Father DowNng Mysteries J Osteen

[  m Movie: ee Camp Nowhei Movie: Space Marinas BOy Widh 'NR' [d p  Nates lOutarUmlli | Sherman |FuA Frontal |Mote: '

c m (5:00) Movie: UMe Giants Movie: Bstsian Forever Val Kilmer. eeV P G -iT |Mote: IMdsr Slega 2. Dark Tarrilory K  |Mote: BaeheL Olariee

c m
» « __ i -  . a_e__ a __Mov»e. regntwvvuoer |Movie: Rambo: First Blood Part 1 *♦ IT  |(:40) Moris: Tommy Boy Chns Fartay ** fG -lT Movie Bikini Carweeh

c m

(5:00) Movie Kblfl Kong |Movie: Gentleman Jim (1942) Errol Flynn *** [Mote: Somabody Up Thera Uhea Ms (1966) eee |Mete:
IrvFieh | BiM Dance Go Fish! |Outdoors v i lB i n p i i / l K 8 f R p  n O O v v g g . . m  [.'" 7 1  r r a r r -

c m Fangsl Discover Megezkie Kate and EHah |EI8ah: LNe Without Kalla |Justice FNee Discover
|Investigative Reports Caroline's Comedy Hour Inveettget

[  m (4:00) Movie: ** Jewels (1992) Annette O'Toole, Anthony Andrews Intimate Portrait Barbara Watters Sc erst row

c m CtSL Soccer: Hotshots at Sockets [Triathlon [National In-Lina Skating Press Box Pro Reach VoNeybaR A VP Tour
(5:00) Movla: Cal's Eye |Movie Salem's Lot (1979) David Soul *** | Mo vie: SMarn'a Lai (1079) David Soul *** [Outer Limits]
My Brother |You Akrald? I l—

tw v R  Iv^nO B [u B w ll liiw Dewltched |l Love Lucy That Girl |M.T.Maore Rhode |FhyBe e r a

L i Movie: Circumstances Murder, She Wrote Reneqede^ SUk Stalking* SUk Stalking* Rest WHd

c m |Movie: El Ray de los Albures (1979) Aberto Marhnez Camera Infreymtl a  i raves oei vioeo Titulars* Dsportivos Sensed on

n m Modem Marvel* AutomobNee Automobile* AutomobNee Automotrilaa Automobll

c m Billiards RPM 2Nlght |Sumo | Boxing Louw Veader v^Mjdmj^War^^ Superbout* C Z E 7 3
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•cap* from  Crime *Vt (1942) RUM* Tram. 
M i  fltehqp An unemployed phofo»oumaiisi 
finally gelt No tug break when he accidentally 
•nape athot ola bank Met. 1:00 •  August

The E i-M n . Brsrttofri ***tt (1936) ffHaa 
Baett A n  M m . A awpeon suspected of 
wander luma amateur aleuth end Noma up 
wi9i hie ax-wNa, a mystery writer, to aotvatia 
CM* 1:30. •  July 19 9:30pm.

Trie Falcon In Sen Frend eeo ** (1946) Tow 
Conway. MeCadey The Falcon and No buddy 
Qoldi* Locke track down a murdaroua peck ol 

me working CaNtomia’s Bey araa. 
July 31 t:30em.1:30.

Fine Things ** (1990) Tracy floften. 0 IF IMMMt 
Based on DaniaMa Steel's baat-selar about a 
widower whose stepdaughter is taken beck 
by her natural latter 3:00. • A ugust 9 7pm.

Hatch Uvea **%  (1969) Omy Om a HP 
Hdbmdk The Los Angeles reporter and master
01 driguiam becomes embroiled in a murder 
mystery wNte vacationing in Louisiana (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2 00 0  August 3 12am.

Flight Command (1941) flotert Tjytor Rut) 
Hussey A cadet in the Hal squadron proves 
ha's capable ol living up to their reputation
2 00. •  July 29 1pm.

For Me and My Gal ** e (1942) M y GaUntL Gene 
M y  World War I takas a bite out ol a 
vaudevUian's romance in Busby Berkeley’s 
song-and-denc* spectacular. 2:00 •
Auynt 1 5pm.

Franbto’s House (1992) (Pari 1 ol 2) tewGten. 
Kem M m . A laetdesed adsplatnn ol Tim 
Page's book about his aspehances as a war 
correspondent in 1960s Vietnam 2:00 •  
July 30 9pm. 12am; 31 Sax*.

FranMa'a Naum  (1992) (Part 2 of 2) tawOten. 
Knar OKs A tact-baaed adaptation ol Tim 
Page’s book about Ns Mgmriances as a war 
correspondent in 1960s Vietnam 200 ■  
July 31 9pm, 1tam; August 1 Sam.

Friday rite 13th ** (I960) * 0 ) PMh . M s m
' Kang Tha reoperang ol Camp Crystal Lake 

sprite murder and mayhem lor a group of 
oexuaiy promiscuous camp counselors. 
200 •  Auguet 3 9pm. •

Friday the 13th, Part2 * Vi (1901) Any Step 8*ey 
Artaor Tha carnage continues at Camp 
Crystal Lake as a now staff ol counselors 
succumbs to deranged Jason's daatffy 
•Hacks. 200. •  August 3 19pm.

Friday Via 13th Part 3 (1962) Oms Khmst
RMKntu. jaarm. die hudung Uter ol Carry) 
Crystal Lake, rearms to wreak havoc among 
unsuspecting teen-agers 2:00. • A ugust 3 
13am.

Tha Front Page ***W(1931)4dgplteMaiyou.PW 
OWsa. The escape ol a condamnad prisoner 
gives a conniving adrior a chance to gal one 
lest story horn a deponing reporter 2:00 •  
August 1 7pm.

Fum y Face *** (1957) Fmd M an. Audrey 
Hepburn A Madison Avenue photographer 
transforms a timid saleswoman into one ol the 
fashion world’s most glamorous models 
2:00 •  July 3911pm.

Oo Chaae Yourasff ** (1936) Jse Amur, Luc* 
Bet A rmidmannered bank dark’s 
misadventures land him in a trader towed by 
gangsters 1:30. •  ftm w t 3 4pm. M O N D A Y

Qenttemeh Jim  *** (1942) End Rym. Aim  
Swaridi. Boxer James J. Corbett develops* new 
style ol lighting as he prepares to meet 
champion John L Sutevan 2 00 •  July 29 
7pm.

Getting Evan ** (1966) EM M  Abut Joe Dm 
Bater America's survival ia at stake when a 
Texas industrialist and his med rival battle 
over poaaasaion ol a deadly gas. 2:00. •  
August 2 1am.

Oldgat Goes Hawaiian *** (1961) Jems 
Dam.ltcheelCMdn A reiardng vacation on the 
sunny shores becomes compkcated lor 
Gidgat when her boyfriend Irom home shows 
up 2:00 •  July 26 12pm.

Oldgat Gees to Rome ** (1963) Cady Cad. 
Jams Dane The ad-American teen-ager 
misinterprets the attentions of a famous 
yxjmaksl whde vacationing in Maly. 2:00 •  
July 26 2pm.

Gidget’s Summer Reunion •• (1985) Caryn 
Retenan. OSes Beta. Ordget hnds her osvep- 
yaar marriage atonriy unraveling duo to

Trio Good Old Boys (1995) Trnmy Lee \ 
Jane, Teny tOmay. A turn-ol-the-century 
cowboy is tom balwaan die woman who loves 
nim pnoiwE iov© oi i  Pwwuv VunisninQ inosiyw 
2 0 0 .0  Auguet 3 1146am.

Tha Good, the Bad and dm Ugly #** (1967)
CM teamed Lee Vm OM . Tima Approximate 
A driftor. a Mexican outlaw and a sadist 
search tor a stolen cash box w**k*h was 
hidden during foe Civil Wat 3:30. •  August 
1 7pm.

Grand Canyon **%  (1991) Damy Gtovsr, Kerin 
Mrir Racial tensions and societal dill sconces 
compncaie a wniio lawyer s inefiasnip wtin a 
black tow-truck driver. 2:30. • J u ly  261pm.

Grand Central Murder *** (1942) Van Main. 
PdncmOene. A New York private eye snoops tor 
dues aboard a private train car where a 
gold-digging actress was murdered 2:00. •  
Auguet 1 9am.

Grand Hotel **** (1932) Gnte Gabo. Lionel 
Benynon A Best Picture Oscar went to this 
look behind the closed doors ol several
K at Berlin's most luxurious hotel. 2:00. 

fy 3011am.

Graveyard Bhlft ♦ (1990) OerrdAndnmi . Kely Wot 
Late-night workers become midnight snacks 
for a monster in a rat-infested mifl Based on a 
Stephen King story. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00 •  
tbatmst 3 2pm.

Gung Hal *** (1943) Rand** Scot Grace 
MrflOnafM A icdonaiaad account oldie Marine 
unw wnen sfwame3O0a in® invasion ot 
Japanese-held islands during World War N. 
200 •  August 1 9pm, 12am; 2 6am.

Mb

P P #

■V

M m h lrJ t m n h n n la mgn-scnooiKristy Swanson I 
stake to sava otT 
forest, In Butty tfw Vampira Siayor Monday on Fox.

puts

l MONDAY JULY 29 l

2:00 •  July 264pm.

The GM In Bw Empty Grave ** (1977) Andy 
(MBA Janas Cnrmnt A ama9 town chiet ol 
polkca starts a search lor a young woman 
beBavad to bo dead 2:00. •  August 13am.

T V  P IP E L IN E
By Taylor I
oTVOata Features Syndtoate

Q: Please publish aa address 
where I can write la Clark Johnson 
and Melissa Lea of Homicide: Life 
om the Street. Also, tell me about 
Clark Johnson. -M.B., Bethlehem, 
Pa.

A: A native of Philadelphia. Johnson 
began acting as a child in such Broad
way and louring shows as Finian's 
Rainbow and Srmth Pacific. Years lat
er. after attending Loyola Film School 
in Montreal, he found work as a cam
era assistant and special effects techni
cian on Films that included The Dead 
Zone and The Fly.

Ultimately, he decided to return to 
acting and trained with, among others, 
the famed Second City company in 
Toronto.

His many feature Film credits include 
Iron Eagle II. Drop Zone and Nick o f 
Time. On TV. he appeared in The 
Women o f Brewster Place. LA . Law. 
Gabriel's Fire and Silent Witness. He 
has directed episodes of Under African 
Skies for The Family Channel.

The married actor, who has two 
daughters, divides his time among Bal
timore, Los Angeles and Toronto.

Complete network addresses will ap
pear here again in the fall, but you can 
write to the star of any NBC series d o  
(name of show), NBC Television Net
work. 3000 W. Alameda Ave., Bur
bank. CaKf. 9 1523.

By the way, NBC recently renewed 
Homicide far two more seasons.

Q: I recently aaw the movie Vml- 
mont, and I thought Fairusa Balk 
stole the show. What else. If any
thing, has she done? Robert Der
byshire, Saalt Ste Marie, Oat.,

A: A well-kept secret to mainstream
moviegoers. Balk has been dazzling 
critics and her peers at least since 
I985. when she won the coveted role

l A h n o A Mi*iaVK jonnson

■ B 12:30 | 1 PM 1:30 | 2 PM | 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30 |

[ f l (12.00) Uarir oo Smoko r.soi aa^-. aa^-j^.^.--| • »j| moyIv. ngfry ano uiv nanowi ovni C. Brown Danrid Oarttwlng Tate Spin DackUIss
:  m OurLWoo AaeUsrWoiM jjgnny JoDM laa. w -j-a[Maury rOYiCTi Oprah Wkitro1 News m a i l
r i Body Eloc Oiscovdf An)8FIC8 Painting Rfddin ̂ Craaturoa IAflol.il II M ■ 1Wl BnDone |

r M (120) Mario: Corvette Simmer (1978) Flint it oorb IflinUtonoo |[Scooby-Ooo] Brady Saved Bok Saved-Bell Fam Mat Fam. Mot.
[ f l Rush L OnoLNstoUvo Gonwtl Hoopkoi iMontel Williams VMaoo «---------a--aJeopaidyl Nsws
i m News P#rry Mason OsraMo Wwlmi Animoniacs Fwn.MaL Dreams Saved Bel! bT m 1jaiw D vii i

n 5
BaMBB. Aaffw World Turns OaMbigUdit Cur. Affair Hard Copy 109Y*0M»____________ 1Newt COTNowo I
Griffrth Utltork la fit Host of Bio Mdit Tax-Mania u-a.i—OODDy Batman 1 Rangers FuSHouaa Froah Pr [

C M (12 :00) Aula Racing IndyCor - Mctxgsn 500 Jst Skiing NFL Groat UpCIoao Sport actr |

[  ■ (1290) Hoaw A Foariy 1 Highway to Hoavan l ^ T 8___ 1I'm Toiling | Family Chritengs | Throe Stoogoa
n v Maria: |Mori«;EmrinwLm MWordArriiteyo* T>G |(2:S5) Merit: It Happanod in Affiant OH |Morir. Chapdn Robot Domay Jr., ooo |
[ m (12R0) Maria: o’> MMt Money'PG-13' Maria: Grand Asanuo A Mabnu. |Movie: Barry Gordy’s Tbo Last Dragon Tomsk. TG -U  |Movie
i m (12:16) Maria: * •' > Brrinstorm 'PG Mo via: American Cop Daniel Oumn o'i IMorio: Leonard Firt 9 Bit Cosby. * VG' \ss---1- . f  ......... SBf nMMOY 1c. DnpuUW'YlOli

n m
Moris: Koy- Mario: The Tsttow Cab Mm (i960) oo*» iFarado Mario: N Started WMi a Kteo (1959) Gtem Ford oo ’» Mario: Baboo In Aram
Witdhorso YldonTM Oukoaof Naoard |Wdkarao Sateen r^di pggfg

C f l l Homo m  l Homo iGrahamK. || Cuisine m a m sa-----a— aa_a__i_rOpUlif MMCnBTwCB Wlnga of the Luftwaffe
[  M Egualzw ICotumbo [Cofumbo New Mike Hsmmer Quincy
[ f l i Nuroot |Morio: Lothol Chorm (1991) Babers Eden, oo Cognoy 4 Lacey Commteh Supormkt |Oobt
[ M (12:00) Equoatrtan (Women s Fra Botch VoOoyboS Doi/t Ornn 1 FT « 1 iff Ho n ■■rwoQ rrOy. |rWQ rTOQ | Louie Nm High School Rodeo
r f l i Thundor |How 9w Wool Wm Won |WMd,WBdWoot iMorio: Yritowotono Ka9y (1969) CSnt Wetra oo |ln9w Hoot ot the MgN
[ f l i MuoofU |Gumby |aUck in tho Afternoon L g m .i E B B w i a Cterteoo iRugrste
[ m Uva wm Bit Faeate'0 Court, Lova Connoctlon 9 9w Big Date MwOyvw Mtditendsr. Tbo Series Ranogodo
m Morviil ICofvfkMfUt dt jrcuocMiIb Cristina Primer Impocto rw **-----  «» »—ur Pffvi |p#oric*efo

[ m Roof Wool |lmptdRl Suntit M Siipin 1 ttlafni 11 Ck/Mieaas 1 r ilWOf J( OfĤ wŵ Bv Nspctoon 9 Love Story of WMRoaors Real West
r m | Boxing Louis Vsoder vs. Mckey Ward | Auto Racing FIA Formula One -  Monaco Grand Prix

of Dorothy in Return to Oz. To date, 
she has selected her movie roles with 
an eye to their content and complexity, 
not their commercial appeal.

Brian Dennehy was so impressed 
when they worked together in I993’s 
Murder in the Heartland that he hand
picked her for the pivotal role of a 
twisted nymphet in last December’s 
TV movie Shadow o f a Doubt.

Among the handful of Balk’s movies 
on tape. Shame and Gas Food Lodg
ing. both from 1992, are outstanding.

Q: la Wanted: Dead or Ahre, I say 
Steve McQueen’s character was

was caBad his “Mbit's Lag.** Others 
disagree. -Vincent Smith, Part 
Jervis, N.Y.

A: You’re right on both counts.
Q: DM Genrge Chanty piny Mal

lory’s (Justlae Bateman) drapaut 
hayfrlead Nick aa Family TiesT

A: No. Scott Valentine played Nick 
Moore.

Intua^wt BeeiM i i|iic m io v d  in  j j fn rm  in ic ifM  10
TV Data Featnres Syndicate, Northway 
Plaza, Qneensbnry, N.Y. 12864, or e-mail 
lo tvpipellne0tvdata.com. Only question** 
selected for this column will he answered. 
Personal replies cannot he sent.

I MONDAY JULY 29
6:30 7 PM 7:30 6 PM | 6:30 9 PM 9:30

Maria: Strite OaSas Babas Stanwyck. ■

10 PM 10:30
Bays I  Mwi: Coins Homs

Me WMi Jha Lshrer

Wh. Fortune

Sowell tor Go4 I

11 PM

[:99) Mario: IMMock: The EteNng Mews (1992) oo*) | Mo vw: PorryMtoon: The Casa at 9io Fatal FaeNonoo Matt-Goo. 
WU You Marry MeT U jtlario: Ovoroxpoood (1992) Mercy WteAw, Pen Laurie

(1974) Helen Hayes oo*i
ICybU

Mario: BaWy tbo \ r(1992), Luke Prrrye

CNcogo Hop*
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>•11 790 Club
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M*A*6*N & |W H o4

lawmti hr-
\HuUkRechdUcijeh R
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CUT I
LilSSL lUario: tty Mm OoUroy (t939)ooo

> Tteia Couatey
iPMniUogtr
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Him Uoy >

Maria: Tbo URN tteiff (1983) Sow Shepent oo»H i 4 Ordw
Uario: I Mow By Rrat I > (1999) Cody PtcML John Arison ooo

I Houston Auras ri Csidnnsti Rods
ntwHsatottioMaN wcw

Tiny Toon
fUonawHWre
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idon IPobroWteiT

WWF: Uonday MgN Raw
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: Edicion Especial
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■ 1 7 AM 7:30 • AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM I

r r m
Pooh Cars Boars GummfBr PoohCmr. Dumbo UmbnBa My IM s Oudrtalm 1 i 1$

i m ______________________________________ Sussmar Olympic Games______________________________________________ 1Our live* I

[ i TimeGrow TlnwGrow tesaawBtrset Lamb Chop BloiyllHW Mr Rogers |Kidsongs Barnay |PuzztsPlaca |PrJ. Smart |
GMgen Diwltchid I l t d  i  **--------- ------ t t i  ■ w — « - i -u iw  nouse on ine rratne BoosT 3's Co. C S Z Z Z 3 Griffith (05) Mattock : ? a a

c m Good Morning Anwrica live -  ftsflls A KriNs Lee Caryl A Marilyn: Friend* Rosia 0‘Donnatl Nan
c m Maes Court TV Griffith Charlie's Angsls GaraMo Nan

This Morning McMLata Plica Is M W Young and th# Raalaas N|w.
AMdnii' Rimbas 700 Club K Copeland | Christian Ikxphy

[ j J | Sport scenter Sport sc enter Bportecentsr Sportecenter SportscerHer

[ i Family Challenge Wiltons 700 Club IR TTV RaacuaBH Homs
Movie: The Adventures of Baron Munchausen PG / . i n  a  a -----1— . | | » , A  m ------------------- t / i n r e n l  C n a e e  * 0 /x '|.m o vie , ntgn Frequency rrcoflr opano. t t  rvj Moviei Metropolitan Csrofyn Feme t t t  |

[ ■ |(:15) Real Sports |(:1S)Movis: First Knight (1996) StsnConrmry, FbchandGere 'PG-13' |Moris: Body 9tssi 0M Bsnsdcf. ** PG' |Mevtr.

c m M-----«—  T h e  fn lfj *»*-»-----------MOYlt. Iiffl aptiM olnrCaN www Iwe---- r -  W«------- r n -------- * * -- « * - - -« t e e w ------------------- » a a ---------- a as---- f t ---------- l e e  ■ « u -  - j n e e m  I[movie, i nere uoct »ne I'eOignQoiTiooo |movh. rifinanin> nicoro tfoycc. |movii. Lnegusro pirw| |

c m

(*:40) Moris: The Last d  Mrs. Cheywey |(:20) Movia: Madame Satan (1930) Lden Hath. |Parads 1 Mo via: Qraad HaMT(l932) ***•
| (Off Air) IVMseMeming - Crafts | Crafts iM M w at |

r m L I L . 'B L " I I ” M : I "  ".",7 ,1U JI,I1 . T I Homo Slot iHoueeemertt Karr's ICuiakw

c m |Nsw MNw Hsnnasr [Cotumbo Cotumbo M e _______________ 1
c m KktsOeys M n |Po«igning ]Our Homs |Melw Ingrad. Ittendmeds ii! Deslpdng
m Press Bex |Workout C T 1 -T .1 OM M |Ms|er Lsagus BeeobaN Houston Astros at CindnnMl Rods Equestrian

c m Panthor [Bugs Buony |FtIntstoon jGMgan ICIRgm [Knots Landing e n ________________ i
Thundsr

c m iLeoaey Tense ! * ■ " » _______1 Rupsrt Muppem AMegra (MMl LMsBsw Rupert i  , i

c m

S o n j c Turtles American QtatMore Parker TaaefUO Tan of Us Malar Dad MoforOad ?52E!52L _
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TUESDA JULY 30 I

--------------  H ---------------
Tha Harvey Girls *** (1946) JU*Gadm4 ft* 

Bolgm Waitress®* lor a chain of raNroad
station restaurants help bring crviluabon to 

. 2:00. •  August 2

York ** (1032) Jot SMh. 
washing machine brings 

vtfto each have their 
1:30

In a Chtkfs Mama *** (1091) (Pari 1 of 2) 
dhsan. Tn. McAariQndsan true elory of a 

young woman's baMe to win custody of her 
kMa sister's son from her homicidal brother-in- 
law's family. 2:00. —  July 21 7pm.

Henry Qoee Arfiona *a (1939) Guy NUws. Fran* 
Morgan A gang of thieves tries to seize control 
of ranch property left to a down-and-out actor 
by his dead brother 1:30. •  July 21 f

HertMeMdee Again ** W (1974) MriwH*os.Kan
Barry. A lively VW »oins an elderly woman's 
fight to keep a demioper off her land in this 
sequel to 1969 s “The Love Bug." 2:00. •  
July 29 7pm.

The High Coetol Loving a » a (l9S8) Joes Fitraar. 
mrntkmknk. A man hatting over fob security 

linos ms stress compounoea wnen ns wee 01 
nine yean becomes pregnant. 2:00. ffl July 
303pm.

Ina i (1994)
* i ------A  J  l a m i l u  e w n M trisrry Morgan. A pamiui w r e y  sec  rev

cted isid vriwn a respected . 
charged wVh the murder of his grandson's 

(In Stereo) (C C )2O 0W Juhr 29 Bern

The

Me OM Friday **** (1940) Gary Grant. ftudW  
l As she prepares to remarry, a reporter

coverage of a cop kMer'sencuMon. 1:45. ffl 
August 9 9:19pm.

Hitter's M : Portrait In E v i aatt (1965) Mm 
Two “

one becomes a storm trooper and 9re other an 
SS officer 200. ffl July 3 9 12pm.

a** (1965) A 
behind-the-scenes film dips 

featuring Ho9ywood*s Unset actors and
a r t i e a a a e  i n  n a n r i i r l  m u m a n l a  1 -A O  S S  . l u l u

(1997)
A paralyzed data d ive becomes a 

special police agent and goes after 9te sniper 
responses lor Ms k*«y. 2 m  •  July 31

a Wee **% (1059) Gbas Font

r e  Always Fair Weedier ***(1955)0ms K>*. 
Oar CM*. A local TV starlet decides to 
broadcast a reunion of twee World War N 
Army buddies. 1:45. ffl July 31 3:11

Numbers **V> (1967) Jack Pltnct 
The brother of a Sen Quentin 

Vw letter's w4e to 
atrangomoMs lor an escape. 

August 1 1:29pm. Joe Kidd ***j1^)GM£aaaaod.fta0wrCtneC A 
wealthy landowner hires e stent stranger to 
track down a gang o» invading Mexicans 
1:55. ■  July 307:02pm; 9112:06pm.

T U E S D A Y

fllmmekor Yvonno WMbon Mow a aoul — chlng Joumay to coma to 
tanfta with raoo, cultura and aoN In ffiwnambartrtg IMS Yl-fmng, a P.O.V.
flltie a irin g  • u o vQ s y  o n  » D D  iv ia c K  vocav iia n n g s|.



* * *  (1942) /Mart lifter. Ian* 
Tumm A  young sociology major lads in Io n  

it a w n  loader. 2:iwith an important gang I r .2:00 • J u ly

Journal of a Crime * *  (1934) RMh Chddarton. 
AMoris Maycw. A  famous wile takas violent 
action when aha diacovafs her htabaid la

1:30 •
119:1

Tha Journey s e e  (1959) YutBrynrm, DeborahKarr 
People from various countries are trapped In 
Budapest by a Russian commander dur 
the Hungarian Revolution of 1959. 2:10. lufy TO TlOam

_ e*V4 (1955)
UoeeWtfaaf En route to Roma, Hannfbai the 
conqueror succumbs to a temptress in dm  
adaptation ol Robert Sherwood's musical. 
2:00. ©  August 911

The * *  (1933)
MayHstor Detective PhNo Vance silts 

tfwougA duss and comas up wMh seven 
p naans suspects in tie  murder ol a 

1:30. ©  Ju ly  29 7pm.

, Part ■ - The
a *  (1997) (Part 1 of 2)

msS atsabstwasn 9m  i

land M L *00.

, Part ■ - The
i a *  (1997) (Part 2 of 2) 

Kanay Wmae. Swot BafM sr Altar sunritring a 
stampede, Brady and BBy convince an 

’ Mtfng B u i to apeak al 9m  tend** 
2:00. ©  August 2 2am.

Key to tha O ty e e H  (1980) CtekGette, Lo*m 
young An inurf'lown rnayof finds

convention in San Francteoo'sM xTSiAriy 29

King Kang e e e a  (1933) far May. Bias O d d  
Top-notch apecM lsIlecu  h ig h ly  9ss tale ol 
a giant ape’s capture and subsequent 
rampage Vwough Manhattan 200. *  Ju ly

Kiaaast e * H  (1955) fteas* Me* t o  %te A 
roguish poet is grvan 9m nm ol 9m scheming
w a z ir i  narem  wniio pfeiftoonQ io nsip nifYi
usurp 9m  young caMph 200. 9 i  August 2 
12pm.

ighter becomes
s e n  (1941)

q u m . tNhenachampionprizekghtert 
his own worst enemy, he decides to attempt a 

1:15 0  Ju ly  29 2:1

The Last at M ia. Cheyney *eW  (1929) Moans 
Shearer Baai M h u .  A larcenous woman 
poaas as a member ol 9m  Monte Certo social 
sot in a daring plan to steal a peart nacMace. 
1:40 •  Ju ly  20 9:4

Lethal Charm  * e  (1991) M m  Edan. NSsrhsr 
LetHaat. A devious reporter takas advantage of 
a crisis in order to move up in 9m ranks at a 
prominent television network 2:00. 0  July 
291pm .
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U .J I0 IO  Crusoe, U O J1. e e  (1969) ft*  Van 
ftte.M m ?ftm * A stranded Navy pilot turns* 
deserted island into a tropical pandtes in 99s 
adaptation of 9m  Dafoe classic. 2.00 *  

1112am. I WEDNESDAY
**Vb (1993) Mkhasf J for. 

CksrSnsVkMf The inaaponsBis head ol a talent 
agency gsins a new perspective whan faM 
pairs him with a streetwise 10 year-old. (In 
flM tm ) (C C ) 2:00. •  August 2 9pm.

JULY 31

* * *  (1964) Warm B e*. Jean Sebetg A 
young man employed in a mental institueon 
for the vary rich t 
involved with a patient. 2:00.
19am; 29 4am.

becomes amokonaly 
•  Ju ly 29

ma and Let Die e e e  ( 1973) Roger Moom, Jmte 
Stynsr. Secret agsnt James Bond dodges 
sharks, crocotStes and voodoo spa9s white 
searching tor a C aribbean drug operation. 
2:30 •  Juty219-.43pm .

Bay Mahea dead (1931) Jos E. Been,
dtp Us. A  f

becomes- a track and ftskl star 1:30
121

e(1986) Jews Mtwoosdi ftem  Been A 
computer genius puts his tatents to work to

tia ft been |
local higM chori 2:00

, r  _  . .  < ’. ” * >

white aaflng 9m  Seven Bees.
te
2.-00

* * H  (1941) Edgar 
Bargee. Chads MkCatky A  famous ventnioqursr s 
dscteion to buNd an akplans lactory Isods to a 
series ol comic misadventures 1:30. 0 
August 2 9:20pm.

7 AM 7:90 • AM 8:90 • AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 1 11 AM  | 11:90 12 PM
C l FOOll Caro Bears QasaaMr PoohCmr. OMSba UntbrsNa MyUMs OucfctatM Tate Spin Meats:
© ______________________________________ 1[Summer Olympic Gamas Our Uvea
L T 7 " . 1. . " T ' " . 1" ..1 " , 1Sesame Street tteryttew | Mr Rogsrs | Magic Bus |Barney | Puzzle Ptacs Pr). Smart
o lOamflr̂ taJ It MIa wms |Ba| LRp9 n vv29 9̂1 illw 7̂ • 999YS0 13's Co l E L S S i GribNh «4 )M * S * Morris:
e Good Morning Aatarica Uve -  Regis A KsttWe Lee Caryl 4 Marilyn: Friends Reate ODonmA News
o News Court TV | Griffith Charlie's Angsis Garaldo Nows
e Tktetlsmtei Meld Lata M m teM *l Young sad 9m Rasttass Hsus
© Etk!flrtvi| (Aladdin Mi#riy Mss iMmbas 799 Cteb K. Copsisnd | Christian Paid Prog. |PaidPreg
© Ipartessster Spoitscsnief Spc rises titer tpsrtsrintsr Tiporlar enter
© Family ChsHengs WaNons 1700 Club | FIT TV Rescue 011 Homo

Morris: Striker (1979) Menander Kaidanoiraky. Arutot Soknatm **• *NR' (Morris: Arschnophobte JedDanmk. *** PG13' Movie
60 (440 Harris: Ctesteli (15) Morris: Stay Tuned John Rtter 'PG' |(:45) Morris: Edis A Pan Stockanl Charmnc1 a* FG -iy  (liarria: The Use of Africa
© (4:00) Mavis Drum Bssl Morris: Untea Btedea *** |(:10 Morris: UbeFaNur, UhataaftdbyMooia.ee Moats: AbomtaMbte Snowman
© Ms iris: Dean te San Diego Harris:ThaiariatCMsage(1940)*** | MovieThefatoaateSaaHmctecs** Morris: The Haorl of Now York (1032) **
f l) 9 m m VHssMsmteg Crafts I Crafts IWRdhorao |

® N M N ft | Paid Prog. lloaMwerka |Easy Doss N |Hems Start iHeusoomwtl Kan's (Cuisine E r a
User MBs ttesussr McMMan Bums* ft* * f Eguslizer |

© KMsOsys " _______________ 1Osslgnbn |Our Homs |MMn tegpsd. |Nm 9bm9s living |o«ir Homo
© [Press Baa Workout [TrMateg iGetFH MMor Leaguei MaaaBafl LL̂ j m>n 4sbm * ̂ MMwmeii D©M B© nOUSOn ASVOS © LrwiCiWIMl ndOS
© IScoeby Doo Pbwtesr tosttemm GfMgsn Knots Luidteg | CHIPS Thunder

r
I a m m  Tm © Aaport Muooste AftfM  L rib b PapaBasvor ____ lc m
Sonic Turiks Amsrican Gtedtelors Parker Ton of Us | Tan of Us HMsrOed MdorOsri IPssates 1
Plea Seas BCtetre Usvetsio Papa 9 * lOrBw* Magica Juvontud iD M u D w ig ,

© Year by Year Classroom Htetory Showcass ttegotoan 9 Loss .1 . -l l  . A . . 1 A . i . l  . .^1

1U D m *  ! > ■ » * * R9x Appid (Cvimcti

La ta  C ra a ye e e  (J941) ttBNurtu u A * neLoy 
Alter a tormw girilrtend causes maritel Iroubte 
on hts wedding anniversary, a man Isigns 
insanity to avoid dteotca. 2 2 0 .0  August t  

' 7pm.

Lucky M gM  * * % ( 193P) «%ms Lsy. AMat

I WEDNESDAY JULY 31 I
bacomas rnvotvsd wrth a gangster. 1:45. 1 

122:14

__ * * H  (1930) IMaa Aop, Kay
A woman dteguisaa hsrss9 as a 

notorious temptress to win back her arrant 
husband 2:10 ©  Ju ly  2 0 2 4 0 * * .

The Man from  Monterey *11(1933) JatetWyn*. 
AtehMSI A young Army oIRcw is sent on a 
special mission to protect Mexican land 

220 0 August32am .

The Man In tha Gray Flannel Suit * * *  (1959) 
Gregory Radi. Jtm br Jews A Madteon Avenue 
executive laces 9m  pressures ol bsteociog ms professional amonions wnn a unsiyinQ 
home Ms. 3 30 •  August 3 9pm.

The Man Who Knew Toe Much * * * *  (1959) 
June* SUwarl Oom fty. An American couple in 
Morocco iesms of an ssssssinaaon plot when 
they witness 9m murder ol a French secret 
agent (C C ) 2:30 0 Ju ly 29 12pm.

Madocfc: The Evening Mews * * %  (1992) Andy 
GrtMh. Bff MUtfrr Ben defends a TV  news 
reporter who has been framed lor 9m  murder 
of his producer, 2 00. O  Ju ly  29 7:05pm.

W E D N E S D A Y

12:90 | 1 P M 1 4 0 2 P M  | 2:30 9 P M 3 4 0 K E 3 B 1 S PM 5 4 0  |

JmovIs" inersd Jouffisy | Morris: Hoawward Bound C.Braa« OonMd Darkwing | Tate Spin Ouckteteo Z T S C
Our Lives AasdiuW srtl Jwmy Jam s Msury Porrich Oprah WWriroy Newt . A  "  ■

BoriyEtec. Forge |w* tor God Painting (Perspective Perspective Reading |J| Craaturea Wtahbona 1

(12.99) Morris e e e Js t M di(t972) Rtetetenm Iflntatensa Scooby-Ooo Brady Saved Bed [Saved Bad Fam Mat. Fate-MsL |
Rush L One Lila to Live General Hoapkai iMsntel WMtema VldMO {jeopardy! Hsus
Nears |(3 0 M 0 srU m m  Basobal San Francbco Giants at Chicago Cubs [Tenth inningjDreams [Saved B *  (Saved Bad |
Bote A 9.

1I1Ii*

Cur. Affair " t o  C«py BqrBOate News 2 i i "  j i

Griffhh Mattock |ln dw Heel of the MgM Tai Morris Bobby Batman |Rangara Py| f~(O(J00 FreahPr |

tdscsr McGuire Cup Boy* Nslionsl Chantpromhip Racehorse NFL Great n olden Gate Dog Show Up Cloaa ^  |

(1290) Honrs A FamNy IftSfStouu in ti^ygn^iniyiwgy BO nCoVcTI FunkyB rstTeMng Famby ChMMnga [Three Stooges

Movie: Houos-CarroM k:4S) Morris: Ths Front (1979) NboW Aim, Zero Mbs* iMovie: High Spirits FMerOToofe eev, ||Morria:AMWonto Juan |

Movie The Lion of Africa |Morris: In dw Liao of Duty: Stags | Chain | Movie Chute*  Aida SBurMoru. 1*0-13 [|(:10 Morris: Edte 9 Pm |
|Morris: Airheads Brendan Fraser ‘FG-1T |Morria: Only dw Lonely John Candy **• 1(90 Morris: V fy* Earp (1994) fCiMh Costner. Denda Ouaid PG 13 |
| Mo via Hollywood Hotel (1937) Ocfr Pcmel **' > | Parade Morris: Bsauty ter Iks Askteg (1939) Luc* Ssf Morris: hr Summardma

Widhorsa IVldasPM Dukes of Hazzard ItMMItuiSS SMesn Cteb flaw*
Moms ___ 1 Homs iGrshsmK. ICulstes Popular Mechanics Wings of the Luftwaffe

Equator McCloud Police Story tteu MMa Hssusar Quincy

Nurses Movie: Menu for Murder (1990) EdMamaro * ’ > Cagney A Lacey Commlah IStguradd ___
(1290 B ato «9  Colorado Srber Butets vs Team Syracuse Remington | u  Downs PRCA Rodeo Triathlon

Thunder _ jHowdwWeeIW *W sn |WHd, WM West |Movie: The Jayhawkare (1959) Jed Chancier **< i tnfwHaat of 9 u t9 * l |

Moppets loumby____ | Chipmunks |NM In its  Afternoon M iffU E B g m n Clarissa ]Rugrat«

(line Whh ths Psspte's Court, Love Coanacbon A tha Big Data MacGyver m_a. >_ _̂rw. dt_i_nigniano©, ine oerves Reneged*

1© MoreNa |ConMsfils ds Secundaria Cristina Prtmar Hnpacto Dr Perez iNabdaro
IQ) R ^W aat Vietnam War llllmtnni ***------------misvory wtK/wv©9 ttepoteon A Love | Real West

Strongman Auto Racing: NASCAR Backyard 400 Practice Day | Brickyard |Aulo Racing FIA Formula One - Canadian Grand Prix

WEDNESDAY JULY 31

Harry Anderson (canter)
0 9  VWip fTOffl v99 vTMflQI
shsch Taylor), In O t w ’i

6 PM 6:30 7 PM | 7:30 | 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM

Faerie T *  Theatre a a - . i - , p____ at.. gA__ a--a » _j ----- »mOvif, rwrnguiiy.., me lest nitmorvn Ltarr King *«-rt-------f-i----|Div V ® WvV#UvvT''C Zorro Texas John Slaughter

Nears |Summer Olympic Games |Newe
Naaahour With Jkn Lahrsr IShore Thinge |Rod Serting: For Approval Lynching (Tony Drown |Charlie Rose

Videos Videos (:0S) Movie: Diem on da Are Forever (1971) Sean Connery *** (:40) Morris: UveandLet Die (1973) Rogar Moore see |
New* Wh. Fortune Eden r a)-, Jf|» rlCwiy Champs Primetime L»ive News **u Inf tori In *------OBinfMU 1 IteWi

OrMMt Newhart Parent SMMf Sift. Wsyane (Weyen* New* MgM Court Simon * Simon
New* Home Imp. Ogee's Can't Hurry Rfttum to Lonosomt Dovt Newt (:K ) LaM Show

Roaasnna Stetpaene [Beverly HMe, 90210 Party ot Five | Her cutes Jrnye. M*A*S*H Cope | Wanted
Sport actr |Major League BinbaA Teem* to Be Announced |Major League Baeeb* Teems to Be Announced
Rich Man. Poor Man: Bookl * |Reecue»11 [too Chib I Three Stooge* | Bonanza
Movie A Million to Juno Movie: Aradmophobia Jed DaneH •** PG-13 (• SO) Movie Sorceress Unda Blair ft ( 20) Movie Miami Hustle 1

<S1S) Movie; Edte* Pen Cufuarlar CfaAwzs a* *0' MOVT0, It© Op8vt©Bl wjIVuSw* Ofutenlw WW n Morris: Douievord Rae Dam Chong R' Movie: Under Siege 2

0 9 0  Morris: W y* Earp Morris: ThaManflNr (1995) Robert EngtexL TedLevma Movie: WMd Cactus David Naughton IT Morris: Last Gd Tlmo
Movie: In Summertime Morris: Ceeenova Brown (1944) Gary Cooper » Movie: Saratoga Trunk (1945) Gary Cooper, Ingrid Bergman a**
Duke* of Hazzard FuM Access [Prime Tkae Country (Club Dance Itews

Boy. MW | Maxi Step WHd Discovery Invention |N®wt St©p Joivin  ̂Mjigic | Next Step Bay 2000 WltdOiac I
f x r a— Btegraphy Movie: SL true (1976) Chariaa Bronson eaH |Low* Order Biography 1

Intimate Portrait iMovie:InsCMtesNuns(1991) VsbrieGertxw* *•* |Movte:teaCNM'sNams( 1991) VabnaBartetedi.*♦* |Myeteriee I
|PGA Today |M*ir League Soccer Oetee Bum u Cokanbue Crew |Noien Ryan Outdoors |Press Box |Press Box (Training
IbithsHsstofdutdgM IbrtheHsololMwMgM |Movie: Ironside (1967) Raymond Burr *e* Movie:

I Doug Tiny Teen Bswhchsd (Bewitched |Bftwitcl)ftd J i t c * || Bewitched |BfwMchftd |Taxi ]M.T. Moors Rhode

tying* Murder, She Wrote (7 :© Morris: Down, Out A Owgiro* (1995) ** Sdk StaNdnge MgBMe

HMtesl Cane ion |Pobre trine El Premio Mayor |Fusra | Lenta Loco NoMctero |p. Impocto .

Air Combat Ntetory’s Crimea A TrNte Morris: FrartMo's Homs (1992) fan Gbn, Kawn Mon Year by Wear

|NPM2M*I (Auto Nadng: NASCAR Brickyard 400 Practice Day |A«te Racing Thunder • Steer Crown ^̂ mJL̂ ar 4aJ Boxing



I

<

I THURSDAY AUGUST 1 I
7 AM 7:30 • AM 8 £ 0 a am 9:30 10 AM 10:30 | 11 AM | 11:30 | 12 PM |

• Pooh Care Bears Qwaa0r PoohCmr. DwOe Uariroto My LMe Ducktotos
0 _____________________ JTo Be Announced GsrMdo

I1II

• TtawGrow TtawGrow Sesame Street 1, web Chap Storytime Mr Rogers |CllttWB * * "1 ____ 1C S E S E E a i
o GMgen BtwifclMd LMe M u m  on tbs Prairie Boss? 3eCo t a a n r a Griffith (05) Mattock Movie:
• Good Morning America Live -  Regis A Kathi# Lee Caryl A Martin: Friends Rosie O'DonaeM Newe
o News Coart TV . | Griffith Charlie's Angels GsrMdo News
© TVU ex------ «-----i nts MOfniny Ricki Lake Fries Is Mdd Young end the Resttese^ News
CD Eektstravag | Aladdin Mighty Max iRknbae 700 Club I f  ^ ------*---- * 1/HifieHana . vopeiana |urwiimn Paid Prog. | Paid Prog Nwphy
CD SpOCtBCBCltBf SporttctnUr SpoftiosnlBf Sportscenter SpOftBCBntBf LPGA Golf
CD Family ChaHengs WiHont 700 Club "T TV  J Rescue 011 Home
CD Movie: AMs (1966) Michael Caine, Shelley Watters PC Movie: Key Largo Humphrey Bogart. ( 45) Movie: High Jump Richard Wyler Movie
© Movie: (jack Benny: Comedy Movie: The Karate Kid, Part Ttoo Ralph Macchio ‘PG’ Movie: Bad Cotapany Jeff Bridges. 'PG' a a ___i -

m O V Ic

0 Movie: Detective Story Kirk Douglas ( 45) Movis: Circle of Friends Chrit 0  Donnell "PG 13 Movie: Wild Thing Rob Knepper PG iy Movie*.
0 Movie: Journal of a Crime Movie: Escape-Crime |Movle: Grand Central Murder (1942) VanHeHnaaa iMovte: Crime by !0gM*e |Movie:
© (OffAIr) VideoMorning Crafts Crafts WUdhoree
• Paid Prog (Paid Prog.

IcI1

Houses mart! Karr's Cuisine mb* ™
© me----- M i l a  U e m m a riwn mnrv nammr I McCloud [Pokes Story | Quincy Equalizer
© Baby Knows KidsDays jSistors Designing Our Home Living |Our Home Designing
© Press Box Workout |Pte«6 Bteet 1Get Fit* Paid Prog. Pakt Prog. | Major League Soccer Oakes Bum at Columbus Crew QoN
© Scooby Doo Panther Flintstonts GWigan Gllligan Knots Landln [CHIPs Thunder
© | Looney Tunas [tosjrwto 1Busy World Rupert Muppets Altogro Guttah [papa Beaver (Rupert_____ [SEED© Sonic Turtles American Gledtotors Parker Facto of LNe Tan of Us Ten of Ue Major Dad |MajorDed Peoples
CD Plaza Sasa ElChavo Uevsteto PapeSok. Or Pant Magics Juventud Dulco Enemige Morake© Year by Year Clwroom [Hlstocy ShowctN Lady Randolph ChurchM ICrusads |Cruaeds
0 Rex Appeal |Bodyahape | Crunch 1 m'mJ Lnabmm J1 Utt 1L - e e  .JCrunch iw isr.i Fttnem UT- - ~  ̂LmidwJ - —- «J1

I THURSDAY AUGUST 1 I
12:30 | 1 PM 1:30 | 2 PM  | 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 8 PM M O

© Morie: My LIMe Pony G Movie: Cheetah Keith Coogan *G' C. Brown Donald [Owtoring iTatoSpin Oucktoke
• Our Lives Another World | Jenny Jonee | Maury Povich' Oprah Winfrey__________ News
• Body Che Minister | Keeping Up~|Capital Uflm. >i. . iu,wim naaftti Reading Creatures
© |(t245) Movie: Troop Bevarty Hike'(1969) |Fkntotones Flintstones Brady I Major League 9aaabek: Braves at Padres
o Rush L. |One Life to Live 1 -------a as-----u.i|vi#oefw nospnai |Montei WNkams [Vldeoe Jtopirdy! News
o News | Lead-Off |(:20) Major League Beatbek Colorado Rockies at Chicago Cubs Dreams Sawd Bail
© Bold 6 B. As tha World Turns Guiding Light Cur. Affair Hard Copy |Day A Data News
© GriMOi MWlock InttwHeatof IhaWgN TaHtoMa Bobby Batman Rangwe FuN House Fresh Pr. 1
o LPGA Golf: du Maurter Lid Classic |Auto Racing: NASCAR Poia Quatfyvrg Yoariwok Sr. PGA Inside PGA Up Close * [sportactr. |
© (12:00) Homo 6 Family 1 UijMuuau tjk[manway io nNwn lp«"|ty A ___1I'm Telling Earollu ■Mi------[rsmiiy tnanengf Thraa Stoogat
(D 1(12:00) Movis: **** Patton (1970) George C. Scoff. Karl Malden. PG' |1 Moris: BaroMona (1904) Taylor Nichols, Chris Eigaman |Movie: AMe (1966) PG'
© 1(1240) Movie: *e* School TleoPG-13' |Morie: Race for LHe, Charlie Orown Moris: The Gato Stephen Dotd PG 13 Marie: Karato KM 1
© (1240) Movie: SJrtngo'NR | Mo vie: Iran Eagle Louis Gossan Jr ** PG-13' Moris: Aatazons Tamara Dobson * « (:15) Movie: Perfect Atoi
• Movie: Brighton Stmgl |(:2S) Movie: House of Numbers (1957) |Movie: The Divorcee (1930) Norma Shearer. ** v> Movie: For Me and My Gri
© WUdhoree VMeoFM Dukes of Hazard Wkdhoroa SMoon Club Dance
• Howie Start |Eaay Boas It |Home |Graham K. Cuisine |Groat Chela Popular Machanlca Wlnge el Ow LuftomBe
© Equalizer Coluwibo Police Story tddta ttaaMtar Qidncy
• Nurses Movis: Untamed Love (1994) Cadty Lea Crosby Cagney 4 Lacey Commiati Supenakt |0ebt
© (1240) Golf |High School Footbok Texas Coaches Association Ak-Slar Game Trenewortd Sport
© Thunder How the West Was Won |Wild, WMd West |Movie: Bakadof aGunfifFtter (1963) Marty RobtMns ** |In Vte Heal of the Mght
• " “PP**___ Gumby | Chipmunks [Nick in the Afternoon E E r m c s m a Clarissa iRugrats
• |Live With the People's Court, Love Connection 6 the Big Deto MacGyvtf I I I ilms TWa w—t— 1 l̂ w Owtrew
• Morelia IConMento de Secundaria Cristina PHwiar Nwpado rv. n ___ ■** -̂ i - « ---Uf rwfwZ |noi»cacro
© n — i ear---- >fMM Tfifl Ak Combat History ShowctM Lady Randolph Churchik Crusade | Crusade Real West
© PIHU.J.DllllBfuS Auto Racing Yearbook | Yearbook Flag | Auto Racing | Auto Racing fjASCAR Quajkgnj^

THURSDAY AUGUST 1
■ n 6 PM 8 ^ 0 7 PM | 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM | 9:30 10 PM | 10:30 | 11 PM |

flaady Not Morir Reel Qonkm ValKbnar ** ’, PG' |Toriwtoona Cary Qrant-Leadtog Merie: Mro. 'Anto Oeee to Rarto **'4
Nmto Summer Olympic Games |Newe

c j m Newahour Wttb Jha Lehror Secreteof... iMyetoryt | Computer CharkoRoee
Major Loogue BeeetoM Moris: The Good, the Bad wid Ow Ujpy (1967) CM  Eastwood, Lea Van Ckat *** Movie Once in West

[ J l Newe i . 'S E r m Mgh Incident iMerie: Shameful Sacmto (1993) Joanne Nam*. (Newe Srlnfrid (New*
I ' M Griffith Nswhart ■tack Sheep Squadron Si. Jude's (Newe mmmkWbam

F3
New* Heme Imp. Return to Lootiof© Dow mam ( 35) LMe Show
Rose anna Simpront Merlin (single |New York Undercover (Star Trek Deep Specs • r m  Cope IWantod
Sportactr. Yearbook Auto Racing NASCAR SuperTruck Series -  Cummins 175 iBeeebok

r m |Rich Men, Poor Mwi: took 1 jRneua 911 TOOCtub Three Stooges Bonanza
(640) Marie: AMe (1966) Maria: Jason's Lyric (1994) AMan Payne. J$da Pedmd. Bedtime (shermwi Latino iFuSFrorttell Movi.

c m Marie: Karate MdR Morir Bye Bya, Lava MadhewMortna. *** PG-17 |Hovie: Beverly HMe Cap ■  Eddm Murphy. aa*i IT Mo ri, i
L M

(S IS) Movie Parted Altai Marie: SMwto and Sbinaro Damtan Chapa ee ft Movie: The Hard Truth Ere Roberts ft' Movie Judicial Consent 1
Movie For Ms and My Gal Morir. The Front Page (1931) ***** Maryou n a v , Marie: NoOdng Sacred (1937) •*•*> Morie: CWaen Kane (194ll

rm
OukM of Hazzard Ufa ef Roy ftmfT |Prtmo Thao Country | Club Dance Nows r w r r

Bey 2000 |NexlSWp WMd Watariafts -  HMory Mysterious |Movie Magk |Tlme Traveler \m **sB  1— T MM Watoriakerm Equakaer ■tayaphy Merie: The Read towrtm (19S1) MriObean. eae% |l*w A Order Bloyaphy
r m Designing |ltyaWriea Moris: Oeadftr Maktawny (1992) Brian Dannahy. aa (Morie: DaadN Mekkauny (1992) Brian Oartnehy aa Mystoriea
cmC E Z 3 1 " * ^ ____ Thle Weak in NASCAR |CycNWorld jlAotorspofts Hour |Press Box (Training Baaebak

|m the Heat of tha MgM |Moris: Deedneion Tokyo (1943) Cary Grant, John Qarttetd. aaa Movie: Objective, BtotoM (1945) **eH 1
0 «B Tiny Toon Taxi (N T. Moore (ftheto

_____ _____ |Movie: Whtto Poloci (1990) Susan Sarandon see | Movie: foe of Leva (1969) At Pacino, Eden Barton aaa
Mertaol Cmdon (Pobrt Nina | El Prewdo Mayor llienvenktoe
Combat at Saa History'* Crimea A Trial* Mori#: Gung Hot (1943) Randolph Scott aaa IVoarbyYeer (CrimoTrW |

OS RPM 2Night |NASCAR |Au»o Raring] Major League Soccer: Gaiaay at Raprds -  |Auto Racing (Auto Racing

.. McUntocfcl *** (1963) Jctm Vbgna. Mw m i 
O'Hara A cattle baron Mat to handto 
tfagronMad American Indians and oopa wkh 
his strong wdtod estranged wile. 2:45. 0 
July 26 9:96am.

Ma< JaluiDeaaa»H(1941)Qay0aqpf.fctoa 
Stowpcfc A raportar fabricates a story about a 
man tritotfweatons to oormdl public suicide 
on Christmas Eva. 2 :1 6 .9  August 9 7pm.

Manu tor Murdar aVi (1990) Ed Mariam Mm 
Duby A detoettvs disrupts Endno whto 
investigating the murder of OtePTAprosident. 
«4k> was poisoned during a luncheon 2 00 
•  July 31 1pm.

•Una Own Executioner aaaV, (1947) Aagen 
Matam. Odd* Gray An unpraparad 
psychiatrist's efforts to treat a schizophrenic 
patient lead to disaster Based on Nigel 
Baichin's novel. 2:00 0  July 30 4am

Monte Waleh *•* (1970) Let Metri. JU m  
Moteau An 1090s cowboy pursues his Mend's 
killer in this tale of the changing lace of the 
West. 2:00 0  July 29 9am.

Murder on the Blackboard ** (1934) EdwMpr 
Odm. Brunt Cabot A murder is committed m a 
teacher's classroom, with musical notes on 
the blackboard left as the only dues. 1:30 0 
July 29 5am.

My Man Godfrey *** (1936) NMamPaeetCwdt 
Lombard A madcap society woman plucks a 
bum from shantytown to be a butter in her Park 
Avenue apartment 1:45. 0  July 0  10pm.

--------------------  N --------------------
Naughty Marietta te a *  (1935) Jeanette 

UacDonM Hatton Eddy A French princess 
posing as a maid samples Me in a b«g dty to 
escape the trappings of matrimony. 2 :0 0 .0  
July 301pm

Network * t t t  (1970) NMarr Hdtdan, Faya 
Dunaway The ratings war roaches ludicrous 
heights in Oris satire about a crafty 
programming executive and a ranting TV 
prophet 2 :1 5 .0  August 3 11pm

Mght Eyes B aa (1991) Attdram Stmm*. Shannon 
Tweed Lust lor a diplomat's seductive wile 
leads a survettance expert into a suffocating 
web of blackmail and deceit. (In Stereo) 2:00 
0  August 3 2am

Night of ttie Living Oaad (1968) Ouana 
Jones. Judah OVea Flesh-eating zombies storm 
a farmhouse and its terrified occupants m this 
cult classic from George Romero 2:00. 0  
August 2 4m i .

A Nightmare on Elm Street 2: Freddy's 
Havengs **Vi (1985) Mat Patton. Robert 
Englund Mass murderer Freddy Krueger 
invades the nightmares of a new teen-ager 
and uses his body to continue his dirty work. 
2 :0 0 .0  August 2 10pm.

Nightmare on Elm Street 6: The Dream Child
* a V>{ 1989) Robert Enfund. baa BHcoa A young 
woman wages a desperate battle to protect 
tne soul of her unborn child from dream staiier 
Freddy Krueger (In Stereo) 2 :0 0 .0  August 
20pm.

Nine Uvea Are Not Enough ee (1941) Ronald 
Reagan, Joan Patty. A newspaper reporter joms 
forces with a woman to prove that her 
mkkonairo father's suicide was actuaty a 
mob-related murder 1:15. 0  August 2 
2:16am.

Nerttianger Abbey aaV, (1987) Kafteme 
Sddeeetget, Robert Haâ f. A young woman's
overactive wnaymaiKKi gets in© o©si or ner
after she ankroe at an isolaied Engkeh estate. 
2 4 0 .0  Ju ly 314am

Nothing geared (1937) Carole Lombard,
FtedAc March A circulation-hungry newspaper 
brings a terminally b Vermont women lo New 
York Cilyas a putridly stunt. 1 :2 0 .0  July 20 
1:30anr. August 1 9pm.

A Notorious Affair *W (1930) Bate Dote, Baal 
Rahbone A sociable dtecovsrs that her 
mueicien husband Is making boaudlut music 
with a oountees. 1 :1 5 .0  July 0  6am

---------------- O ----------------
Objective. Burma! ***V» (1945) Ettol Flynn. 

NNen Pence Fifty of America's finest 
paratroopers drop behind enemy lines to 
destroy a Japanese radar mstatation 
Colohzed 3:00. 0 August 1 10pm.

Once Upon a Time in the West aaaYi (1969) 
Henry Fonda, Qatda Cardmate Gunslingers fight 
to acquire a tract of land along the route of a 
new transcontinental raBroad. 3:35 0 
August 1 10:30pm.

Our Vines Have Tender Grapes aaVt (1945) 
Mayewf OBnan, Agnes Moonhead A look at the 
joys and tragstisaol He as seen through the 
eyes of a widowed. Norwegian-born 
Wisconsin farmer and his children. 240. 0 
August 2 11am

Overexposed (1992) Matey Wadm, Dan Laune A 
woman's marriage is nearly destroyed when 
videotapes of her brief affair with her 
husband’s friend are made public. (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 2:00 0 July 29 9pm.

------------------  p  ------------------
The People Under the Stake **(1991J Randan 

Adam. Earned McGd Wss Craven's tale of a 
ghetto youti who dtecovers dial his 
slumlord's house is home to a horde of secret 
inhabitants 2:10 0 August 2 10pm; 3 
2:16am

Redact Family ♦♦ (1992) Jannder OHart. Bruce 
Bontertner A brother and sister harboring a 
deatOy secret worm their way into the lives ol a 
single mother and her children (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 2 :0 0 .0  Auguet 1 1am.

Retry Mason: The Case of the Fatal Faehion 
♦♦ (1991) Raymond Bun. Valent Harper Mason 
investigates the murder ol a fashion 
magazine editor who had threatened to 
expoee her cokeegue's darkest secret 240. 
0 July 29 9:06pm.

Rlatoon Leader ♦ H (1988) MkhaatOutmod. Robert 
F Lyons An American lieutenant leads a smalt 
band of sokfters into the Vietnamese |ungto on 
a relentless search for enemy forces 2 :0 0 .0  
Auguet 3 11pm.

The Pteaeure of Hie Company aaaV, (1961) 
Fred Astana. Oebbm Rayndtds An ex-husband 
returns to attend his daughter's wedding but 
tries to break it i9> when he sees how beautiful 
she is 2:00 0 July 30 9pm.

The Riot Thickens *• ( 1936) Jean Gteaaon. ZaSu 
rwi bcnootmarm-Uicnea-sieutn rwoegafue 
Withers h*S» police crack a gang of 
mtemational art thieves Based on Stuart 
Palmer's mysteries 1:30.0  .M y 296:30am.

T H U R S D A Y

Joanna Kama atara aa an abuaad wtfa who fighta the lagal ayotam to 
gat cuatody of har chlldran from har huaband In Shameful Secrets, air
ing Thuraday on ABC.
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Private School * (1963)
flbsasI Toon-age boys visit the aH-girts 
Cherryvale Academy lor some fun and 
•(Venture 2 00 •  August 2 12am.

Queanle **' j (1967) Ms Sara. M  Douglas A # 
half-English. half-Indian woman riees from * 
the ghertos ol Calcutta to HoNywood stardom 
5:00 9 July 26 11am.

Waging Bull **** (1960) Robert 0s Mm Catty 
Momty Former boxing champ Jake LaMotta’s 
penchant lor vtolenoe serves him in the ring, 

, but disrupts his personal Ha. 2 :0 5 .9  July 28 
11pm.

Red Sortie ** (1965) Bngtm Mahan. Arnold 
Sdmmnanaggtr A sword ewinqmg heroine 
asaembtes a motley entourage an route to an 
awl queen’s remote castte 200 9  July 20 
7pm.

**tt (1969) m at Sutherland. Lou 
Diamond MMpt The theft of a sacred artifact 
puls a vengeful Lakota Mo an unmay 
partnership wtth an undercover detective. (In 

i)(C C )2 0 0 .9  Auguet3 6pm.

1(1993) Raymond Bun. Don
Oritu^ The murder of Denver's police chief 
brings Ironside out of retirement to hefp select 
a replacement and find a triter. 2 :0 0 .9  July 
2111pm.

Cl Ray da lea Albums (1979)
Canaan Safems. Un hombra, famoso por sue 
chietas y tacos, se inscribe an un concurso de 
bade con su ahifada para poder pager una 
deuda. 2 00 9 July 28 6pm; 281am.

Ride Mm. Cowboy *V» (1932) Mm Wayne Ruth 
Hri A cowboy tries to tame a wild horse 
believed to have been responsible lor the 
death of a rancher. 1:30. 9 August 2 
6:20am.

The Right Stuff ***Vi (1963) (Pad lo t 2) Sam 
Shepard ScoaGtam The selection and training 
of the first American astronauts take place 
•mid pofcbcal maneuvering and media hype 
2:00 9 July 28 6pm, 12am.

The Right Stuff a a a h  (1963) (Pad 2 of 2) Sam 
Shepard Scot Ohm The race lor space 
continues lor the final seven astronauts 
selected for the Mercury program 2:00 9  
July 20 8pm, 12am.

We Brave *ee (1959) Mm Wayne. Dean Maim
Four unlikely citizens help a sheriff repel a 
powerful ranener s enorrf to Dfeak nts Drof nor 
out of fail. 300 9  Auguet 2 6pm, 11

River ol Oeath ** W (1969) Mdiesf OudktiH. Robert 
Vauffm A two-fisted adventurer battles a 
modern-day Nazi who plans to infect the world 
with a deadly virus 200 9  August 1 
12:10am.

The Road Warrior aaaVi (1981) Mat Qbaon. 
Sores Spence In post-apocaiyplic Australia, a 
former highway cap sides wtth an oil- 
producing community against sedtotic 
nomads 2 :0 0 .9  August 1 6pm, 12am.

Rocky M **e (1962) Shorter Statons Angsts 
tfcrsiffh Dethroned boning chomp Rocky 
Baboa joins forces with Apollo Creed in a 
Herculean aflort to regain hie Me. 2:00 9  
July 20 12am.

Roaaa Are for the Rich **(1967) (Part 1 at 2) 
las Hartman, Bruce Dm. An Appalachian miner's 
daughter vows to avange hersed againsttha 
coal magnate who destroyed her I amity 2:00 
9 August 2 11am.

Rosas Ate for the Rich **(1987) (Part 2 of 2)
I SB Madman Pm*am Dam ***-11 - aiiieilinn | nn |u m  r tm u T u a i, D iu u v  u v m  vrniw awdiiiriy trisi,
Autumn recalls 6te outcome of her vendatta 
against the man she would marry and 
ultimatety murder. 2:00 9  August 2 1pm.

s
St. Ivea aaV, (1976) OtoMs flfomon. Jacquatna 

Basal A former crime reporter-tu mod- 
detective is hired by a wealthy film fancier to 
recover a set ol incriminating ledgers. 2:00. 
9 July 31 9pm, 12am.

|‘6 Lot aaa (1979) (Pad 1 of 2) Dead Soul. 
Jamas Mssan. A writer senses something amiss 
when strange occurrences herald his return to 
hie New England hometown Based on 
Stephen King’s novel 200 9  July 2911am, 
7pm.

To Lot aaa (19/9) (Pad 2 ol 2) DandSouL 
wWimf s Mason Wfin ur. nonon s ne*p, oen sacs 
out lo destroy the avilbeing tiaiis draining the 
ins from ia  ftiiosow of nis naw tngiana

2 00. 9 July 29 1 pm. 9pm.

Sahile to the Madnss aaW (1943) 
Lundgan. Wataca Deary A rough-and-ready 
Marina is awarded a posthumous medal tor 
courage. 2:00 9 August 2 9am.

romantically involved with a murder suspect 
(In Stereo) 2 :3 0 .9  August 1 9pm.

Shadow of the Thin Man aeVfc (1941) Niton 
RweE Myma Icy. The deaths ol a jockey and a 
reporter bring sleuthing socialites Nick and 
Nora Charles to the center at a racetrack 
scandal. 2 :0 0 .9  August 2 11pm.

Shameful Secrets (1993) Joanns Kerns. Tan 
Matmaa. A battered wife laces a bitter legal 
battle when the courts won’t aNow testimony 
ol spousal abuse in custody hearings. (In 

a) (C C ) 2 :0 0 .9  August 1 1

She’s Out of Control ** (1969) Tony Damn. 
Catmma Hkks. Anxiety and hysteria strike a 
widowed tamer alter ms unto gm makes an 
abrupt Jump to aduNhood. 2:00.1 
12:05pm.

*# (1985) Gary Buaay . Corny Ham A 
chaienged 13 year-old tries to 

convince his unde that a werewok is behind a 
rash of grisly kitongs. 2 :0 0 .9  August 2 6pm.

I FRIDAY AUGUST 2

of two Jims *** (1949) John Wayne. John 
Agar. A World War If Marina sergeant trains 
amen recruits tor tie invasion of 9w 
Japanese occupied island. Colorized 2:20. 
9 July 2B 12:25am

Saratoga Trunk aaa (1945) Gary Cooper, mgnd 
ftogsun. A haM-Creole woman tokops her 
ex-lover to testate New York, where she 
makes plans to snare a wealthy mate. 2:30. 
9 July 21 9pm.

Sea of Love aaa (1969) M Pacino. Han Barton A 
Manhattan pokes detective

■ ■ 7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM
L M Pooh Care Beers GummiBr PoohCmr. Dumbo Umbreffe My UMo Dirlrtelee Chip n’ Dele Tale Spin Movto:

i m
Te#ay______________________________  1Summof Olympic Gams# Our Uvea
Government Government Sesame Street Lamb Chop Storytime to Rogers 1 Barney

ZlM Gkkgon Dswllchsd UMo House on the Prairie Boas? 3 s Co Griffith 1(:06)Ms6ock Movie
[ i Good Morning Aawrice Uve -  Regis & Kethie Lee A ----J  a aa— re----- S"-t-'—Vrifyi t  ■mnvyn. rntnoi Rosie O'Donnell News

c m Nows Court TV iGrifftot CharSo's Angsts GeraMo Nsws
m This Morning Ricki Lake •*-«- -  | . p-jiSitrnct is mym Young and the Restless News

cm EeMskaveg | Aladdin 1 Mighty Max|Rimbas 700 Club K. Copeland | Christian Paid Prog | Paid Prog
______

m Sport *c enter Spo rt sedfit 6 r Sportecenlar Sportscsotsf Sportscontsr LPGA Goff

r m Family ChaHongo Waltons 1700 Club | FIT TV Rescue 911 Home

L J 9 Movie: The Gang's A l Here Alice Faya. *ee |Movie: Three Spore Wives ||(:1S) Movie: Gang War Seen KeMy * '. (Movie The Awful Truth |

n Don't Die lltovis: Don’t To! Mom the Babysitter s Ooed P G -IT |Handguns ]|(:15) Movie: Silent Tongue Richard Hams *’i PG 13 ]
_________1cm Movie: Who Was That Lady? Tony Curt*.— a |Movie: Going Apel Tony Dana aa VG' |Movie: Kidco Scott Schwartz aa*t ’PG' l _________1

LID  Movie China I m  (1935) C M  Gable aaa |Movie: Sahile to the Marinas (1943) **ti iMovie: Our Yinos Have Tender Grapes |
(Off Air) IVMsoMoraing Crafts ^  Iw idhom eJ

m Home | Start iHouoosmort! Karr’s | Cuisine

[ mNow Mbs Hammer ICatussbo jPoilct Story___________ Quincy Equalizer

[  m
iB B R ff  1 Sisters Qyjgnlng |0uf HOM Living |0ur Home Dssigning

Press Box I Workout iPIsxABtost |GotRt Aim Warrsn Outdoors |Motorsports Hour Cycle World Baseball

im Bgggpy DOO I Panther r r a r i a r a GMgen GMIgen 1 Knots | — ^ rq CHiPs Thunder

[ Looney Tunes S T E M — I"??!"! Ruptfl Muppets Mean GuNah Psps Bssvtr Rupert 1—

n •ante Turtles | American Gladiators Parker Facts of Ufa Tea el Us Weird Sci. Motor Oed Motor Dad Peoples

i mPtoia Sees BCkavo ______________Papa**.™ Ot Rm k M ilrs  iuwetoi Oyfff Enmtigi Moreka

[  m Veer by Veer | Classroom | History Showcss# Lady Randolph ChurchM Africa Reel Weal

[  mPIHI AppMi jBodyihipt | Crunch | Crunch a M ai  ̂ - -- j| j

1 FRIDAY AUGUST 2l

■ aa (1960) Burt 
ReyndMa. Jackie Gleason Tima Approximate. The 
Bandit agrees to transport an elephant to 
Texas, while Sheriff Bulord T . Justice takes 
off in hot pursuit. 2 :1 5 .9  August 2 12am.

F R ID A Y

12:30 1 P M  | 1:30 | 2 PM | 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM  4 ^ 0  | 5 PM 5:30

Moviu! (:15) Movie: The CM From Outer Space Kan Berry ‘G' C. Bream Donald Movie: Godzika vs the See Monster ** Movie:
Our Uvea Another World Jsnny Jones law----  m----t-s.[#mury rovicn Oprah Winfre> News NBC Newt
Body Elec. Daaets ot_ P##t#*f »*-----•»----Heading C. Sendtogo Crashsee Wishbone
1(12:05) Movie:** She's Out el Control |FNntstones Brady Saved Bell Saved-Bell 1Fem. Mat Fem. Met.
RuohL. One Ufa le Uve [G#n#rM tttrtpW iMonM WMieme aaa-a-----videos J#op#rdy! Nsws ABC News
Nows Retry Mason Lead-Off |(:28) Mefor League BaaohMI Colorado Rodaes at Chicago Cubs Tenth Inning Saved'Betl
BoMAB. As 9w World Turns Guiding LifFit Cur. Affair Herd Copy Day A Date Nmrs CBS News
Griffith In the Heel ol the Night Tez Mania Bobby . Rein r r |X-Msn FuH Hou## heehPr.
LPGA Gaff: du Meuner Ltd. Clessc A i P a  m ---«----AMO H#cing Senior PGA GeN: VFW Sr. Cftonpionship - Firet Round UDCtoee Sport setr.
(12 00) Home A Femlty nignwvy lu iivivvii Punky B |l m Tetttog |Family Challenge Three Stooges
iMovte: |Movie OUshomo Crude George C Scott. **H TG ’ MotAe: To Have and Have Not Hunpbny Bogart ***H Movie Gangs All Here
Morte: Oidck-Dead |(:45) Movie: Clue (1965) MsrtMne Kahn. Etann Brennan aa--- i-  . » —  **■-!----- * a------- *. n . j   ̂ ^Movi#. uwivion Miensrv jos&pn raw. f t Movie: Dent TeR Mom
(12:15) Movie. Heaven Can Wak-PG' | Movie: In ttw Una of Duty: Waco aa-- j - m ^ e  a «____ ■*-------- aa_____ *_ v _mom . d#o Ntwi D#ars Drvw i MCI ne---t-. |LmM|,n ̂• 1 MuvM, fwfflnW8y
Movie: Our Movie: HMs of Home (1948) Edmund Gwem aaa Movie The Catered A M r (1966) Gaffe Oms *** Moris: Tho Harvey Girts
Wffdhoros VMeoRM Dubes of Hazzard | WHdhorse Saloon Club Dance
Mom# Home iGrahomK. jCuleint Papular Mechanics Wings of ** Luftwaffe
Equalizer McMMan and Wife | Pokes Story (flaw Mke Hammer Quincy
Nurses Movie: When You Rueeetoer Me (1990) ** |Cagney A Lacey |Commish Supermkt |0ebt
1(1290) Beasbeff Colorado Stoer Bulels vs. Team to Be Announced 1 Paid Prog (paid Prog |Fame (SkaSsbord Hf^ieniute 9fjr_sl_iiwafers pons woria
Thunder iHowthe Weal Wee Won |WMd. WMWeet IMovie: Cry Blood. Apache (1972) JoelUcCrea aa In the Heat of the MgM

Muppets iGumby | Chipmunks |Wcfc In dw Afternoon [ Q C S I E & Z S n Ctorieee |RugraU1f1«eI1•iiii M#cGyv#r Highlander: The Series R#n#gad#
Morelia I ̂ nxifirianle C art ir*ir9mr*im | wvRlfwvRS OffLUiKIBf 18 Cristina Primer Impecto Dr Perez | Not icier o

Reel West Combat et See History Sbowc### Lady Randolph ChurchM Africa Real West

MMerde Aulo Recinj yearbook | Yearbook 12 a ____________
t m - i m Auto Racing AtdoRedo^^

FRIDAY AUGUST 2 l

Friday  on Ths
co-Rostof Chmmptonmhlp Rodwo, a

6 P M 8 :3 0 7 P M 7 :3 0 8 P M 8 :3 0 9  P M 9 :3 0 10 P M 10:30 11 P M  |

Movie: e* Son of Godzika |Movie: GNdrah, 3-Headod DmboOrop | Gregory Pock Movie: Tho Gune of Navarone ***’i
[News | Summer Olympic Games [News
Newshour With Jim Lehrer |Wash. Weak ||Wek St. |Evening al Pope [internet [ Previews | Keeping Up |Charlie Rose ____ _____
Videos Video* |(95) Movie: Summer Rental (1965) John Candy aa |Mefor League Basebek Atlanta Braves si Los Angeles Dodgers

Nerve Wh. Fortune Fern. Mel.' | Boy-World 1 Step-Step |Mr. Cooper |120/20 [News SekdeM News
QriffNh Mewhart Dugout [Major L##gu# ■essbek Chicago White Sox at Texas Rangers News H'mooner |

News Home Imp Diagnosis Murder Diagnosis Murder N##t) Bridges News [̂ 35) Let# Show
Roeeenne fUnm ni un ffylBUira MRsra X-FNee Star Trric Voyager M*A*S*H l£ s * _______1[Wanted
Sport setr. |Brickyard 400 Preview (Speethveek |Auto Racing NASCAR Grand National -  Kroger 200 Baseball | jpoft#c#nt#r

Iftlch Men. Poor Mm: Sochi |Reecue9ll 700 Chib Three tteoBiS Bonanza
aa----a- rs------ a m  *-*-----MOVM. Uinyi All nfit Movie: Ftuhs Matthew Morins ** W  1 Clip Notoe . Poltergeist: The Legacy Bedtime | Latino Movie:

Marie: Deni TeR Mem mom#, w# rtara wwn # v#ng#ano# txuce wmts n (:15) Marie: Oangm Zone BRfZana R

f1I

Marie Tremors ■: Aftershocks Fred Ward 1*0-13' Moris: Bad Boys (1995) Alortin Lawrence, Witt SmAh VC Hot Lino

Moris: The Harvey Girts Moris: LevaOsey (1941) Mffton Promt aaa Marie: Third Finger, Left Hand (1940). ttyma Ley aaa Movie:
Dukes of Hazzard rtienqilnnsfilpnodsn | Prime Time Country |Ctub Donee 1News Rod#o

iB e r W R l|Mesf SMp JWkd Discovery l? 5 B _________ n |p#yond 1000 | Next tup Boy. MM Wkd Dire
iBIogrsphy |Movie: Rio Bravo (1959) John Wayne. DaanUartin aaa Biography

Pttlpitnfl . Mysteries IMovie: Stay 9w MgM (1992) Barbara Harahay IMovie. Stay 6m M*d (1997 H x r f iir a  ----*----aarvara naranay Mysteries

Ferment Asked jlflljor L##gut ■aeebaN San Francwco Gmnts al Houelon Astros 1Press Box (Training TermN

lntheHeatef6wMWd Marie: The DeriTe Brigade (1966) Hfltom Holden. CM Robertson **v» [Marie: The People Under the Stairs *« |

Oeug 1 Tiny Toon _ Jeeenle | leennie Jeennls |j##nnl# [j##vmi# |jBtvtni# Tael |m .T. Itoere IRhode

iMerie: River Duiot (1965) Gary Buaay Corny Hmm *• IMovie: Mghb■ere on Elm 9beet S: The Dream Chid Marie: MRhksere on Elm Streat 2 I

Mtotfeal Cmdon |Pabrs Nbm | _________________ :__________________________________1Nedclsrs P impecto

■toady HMeefPeleRu Htotory’s Crimes A TriMs IMarie: John Pori Jones (1959) Robert Stscfc. Marita Pavan ## Year-Year Crime Trip I
laa ■» - -a - aa Aa aa .  - ____[uoweyew H#ctng ama Motocros*. t a r i c a n Auto Racing
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SATURDAY AUGUST 3 I
7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 | 11 AM 11:30 | 12 PM |

o Mermaid DucfcWae Chip'n'Dale C. Brown U n , j . . n_____--------------■flulidiviovio. Mover usngemeia Mouaeter Movie: That Oam Cal (1965) HayteyMRs, Dean Jones |
o JeNy Bean Happy Ness Sing a Story Science Guy Saved Sei Orsaais Hang Time Welds Stuff Summer Olympic Gemee
o TimeGrow TimeGrow Wash. Nook W alSt Quilting Sewing OuM Sewing Grilling | Garden | Gourmet
o FUntstonsf Scooby Doo ( 05) WCW Pro Wrestling (:05) National Geographic Explorer (:05) Movie: The Good Old Beys (1995)
o Pooh Free Willy Fudge |Bump Buga AT. Bugs AT. Fudge Aliens Mess | Weekend
o Farm Report Business News Until ■ li/«mOiorwcCn Outdoor Paid Prog Paid Prog Soul Train Movie |
CD Santo-Bug Tlmon tifeMtie,waainer Turtles The Mask Ace Vontura Fodx the Cat Hypermen Beakmen Mer .Media Lonesome 1
CD Rid* Bobby Rangers Tomatoes Casoef Goositynp Spider-Man LH e-Louie In the Zone Baseball Pre BaaebaH
CD Hunter Country Shooter Outdoor Wild Skies Fly Fishing Outdoors Sportactr. Brickyard 400 Pre flees
CD MaAaltnaMao€iir>€ Mario Wish Kid Wid Animal Family Challenge . Hop gin Big Jake Bonanza |R'ders
CD Movie: Fire Birds Ncotss Cage. PG n ( 25) Movie: The Competition Richard D n yfu u . 'PG Movie: M*A*S‘H (1970) Donald Sutherland. Eliott Gould. |
9 Never.-Story | Happily |Movie: Gremlins 2: The New Batch «** |Chain Movie: Outch (1991) Ed 0 Neill. Ethan Randal 'PG IT 9 Months
6D Movie: French Kiss (1995) Meg Ryan. Kevin Klme | Mo vie: Traveling Sales (:1S) Movie: A Bunny's Tale KrsbeAAay. **'> Movie:
9 Movie: Ride Him, Cowboy |Movie: The Men From Monterey (1933), Ruth Hall e 'i | Movie: Jupiter's Daring (1955) Esther Wiliams. **'> Movie*
9 (Off Air} Go Fish' Field - Outdoors ruk|M*nsnm Flahing | Bit Dance | In-Rah
9 Paid Prog. ] Paid Prog notnc Start Cuisine Great Chefs Houaasmart! Popular Mechanic! iTroaaura
9 as---1- . n n itni CtrlLaMOVN. uommanoos ovnu Wildlife Mystertee |SpMndtd Dlacovary Veyagm 20th Century _ rm
9 Paid Prog Paid Prog Paid Prog |Paid Prog Paid Prog Paid Prog Gourmet | Handmade iMovie: Roeee Are lor the Mch (1967) **|
9 Paid Prog Paid Prog. PsBtflndets iGoNColo. FGA Today Paid Prog Championship Wrestling Texas Speed Bowling
9 | Hondo How the WeStJfas Won WMd, Wild Weet Adv. of Srtece County, Jr. Lazarus Man Movie:
CD Doug Rugrsts Tiny Toon Tiny Toon MypptU |lilipp!t! m -̂ai-t. J_IllenltUmnnD8wu8|ilVv8 | rvBfiutnTipy Sehlle ||y|y Brother Looney
ffi Paid Prog Paid Prog. Paid Prog Paid Prog sjf...lit sa/|., ,HI aa — t-•VOtto rrresilingMsfiia l ^ ^ - r ____ 1 Renegade
W |La Pinata Loca AvcHvtum Chaaptrito Super Setodo SeneedonM
CD Hktory ShowciM |onct Upon I Once Upon |Vear by Year lor Kids Africa r t . - ,  nirdJe 1 f i .a» lUMlam rltal » ligim! |real *8^88 |MÎ !̂le
CD Auto Racing NASCAR Pole QuaMying | Auto Racing |Auto Racing |RPM 2Day Mnrkeu li ,lamMlA<sal riOlfvi flOCnBy 8 *l8lfl8liOr#8i

SATURDAY AUGUST 3 I
12:30 1 PM | 1:30 2 PM | 2:30 3 PM | 3:30 4 PM | 4:30 5 PM | 6:30 |

Zsrro « Texas John Slaugito Sehidoe Antlgoa |MovW: A Far ON Place Reese Wlhenpoon. **Vi -PG' Novls: Dumbo (1941) V  J
|(1140) Summer Olympic Gemee E 3 B B C 3 H 1 I
OWHouae Workshop | Hometime |Cars | Flowers Crafting | Garden |BattlsfWd
Movie: (:0S) Movie: Omokey and the Bandh I  (i960) e« |(4S) Mods: WhMe lightning (1973) Butt Reynolds. **H ]1(46) WCW tstodsy right 1
1(12:00) Aulo Racing NASCAR Winston Cup - Brickyard 400 | Auto Racing | HI Way
(1240) Mavis: **V, Jekyt A Hyde (1990) |MoMe: Graveyard ShIR (1090) OatridAndrews a |llerculsa Jrnys. [hlghlandar* Tha Bartaa
Lonesome |LaadW llaadW la a------------- aa----- «-----[narnaaa naona |PGA Golf Buck Opsn - Third Round

|Ms(or League Baaebet: Regional Coverage | Griffith Grtffkh (Bonanza | Babylon 5
Major League je ctir | LPGA GaN: du Meuner Ud. Classic Noras Racing llanior PGA GaN: VFW Sr. ChangxcnsNp |
Riders iBWVaSey MReomn I" "* * -"  |High Ctopsrral . |8eaana |MovteMenWGrey 1
Movie: Does This Mean Wa re Harrisd? (05) Movie: Muscle Beech Party as Vi |(:S6) Movie: Plssalsr M Time M f Permit eeH 1*6-13 |Mavl>:Fba 1
|Movts: Mbads on 34th Slrast Richard Attenborough | Movie Stuart Saves HW Famfty -PG-1T |(:15) Movie: GremHns 2: The New BsMh Zech GaUgan. I

1(12.-00) Movie: BWaWaan |(:4S) Motde: Llonheart (1967) Eric Stole, Gabriel Byrne |MovW: A Oam■waus Place * *  W  |(:H) Mavis: Taaaay Bay
(12:00) Movie: Kismet (1955) Movie: Arizona Whirlwind Mods: Arizona Lagan * * Movie: Go Chase YoursaN (1936) *• |Movie: Look
Auto Racing: NASCAR Grand Nsfl Championship Rodto Mschuntc (Mechanic laslds HA tCAR |RacetMk
Himalayas Powers ICyberWe Stargazers Okcowf Magarina Bayond 2000 |lvwan0en (g u t Slap
WvasSssL American Justice |Hovis: Alamo Bay (1965) Ed Harris, Amy Madigen. e*W |America's CasSae is. - . a. ̂  A ^

Movie: |Movie: Rosas Am lor the Mch (1967) Lise Hartman. * *  |Movie: And the See Will Toil (1991) RichardCrenna. Rachel Ward ee'i
(1240) PSA Sewing |LPSTBowHniI  Summer Tour Tannia ATP Ininib Open -  Semifinal |Soccer
(12.40) Movie: Oays of Heaven (1978) Mode: Swaaw ThW§ (1962) Ray Wse. ** Rudy AGoOa
tooney You Do ICrasyKids WeWervMe jBeedijulci | Temple |o.U.TA. Land ol Laat (RanStimpy r r -m m
Renegade PacMsBWs Movie: Circumstances Unknown (1995) Mode: AbdacSsd (1966) Den Haggerty **
SuperSab. OwdeMss CaBsnSe | Control Pricuts Anabst iHedcIsrs 1
Masters uemury of rrenera Real Want tK a a r w t s t a  a t  M fg a  1 A .  M e m ^ t oweapons m war |AuiOfTiow»fs WKKmn Marvels

Hockey | Motorcycle Racing: British Grand Pnx | Auto Racing

SATURDAY AUGUST31

Premieres Saturday at 8:00 pm 
Hereford Cablevislon 
119 E  4th *364-3912

Smokay and tha Bandit ■ ** (1980) Burt 
Reynolds. Jeckm Gleason The Bandit agrees to 
transport an elephant to Texas, while Sheriff 
Buford T. Justice takes off in hot pursuit. 2:00. 
•  August 3 1:05pm.

Swamp Thing *• (1062) Bay Wise. Adm m  
totem A chemical blast transforms a 
scientist into an avenging monster in Wes 
Craven's adaptation of the comic-book 
isgand. 2:05. •  August S 12:10am, 2pm.

Somebody Up Thsre Likes Ms * * * ( 1050) Pmd 
Newman. Pier Angel A youth turns his rabeBous 
nature into a successful ring career in this 
fact-based portrait of boxer Rocky Graziano 
200 •  July 26 0pm.

Swtea Family n oblwaon eeeVfc (I960) John 
Mfc. Dorothy UoGun A shipwrecked family 
makes fta moef of mislottune by transforming 
their island into a personal paradMa. 2:00. •  
July 2012pm.

Bong el the Thin Man ewH (1047) W e s to u t 
Ab<ns Ley. Nick and Nora Charles slaudi a 
murder on board a gamblng ship in Otis final 
entry In the “Thin Man" series. 1:30. 9  July 
20 3:20am.

Splendor In the Grass eeeto (1061) MusAr 
tttxxf ttbnwi flmsy In 1025Kansas, a teen-age 
girl suffers an emotional breakdown loMowing 
a platonic love affair. Beatty's film debut 2:30. 
•  July 2012pm.

Stay dte Night (1992) (Part 1 ol 2) Barbara Henhey. 
Jana Alexander A manipulatkre Georgia woman 
tricks her teen-age lover into murdering her 
husband. Based on a true story. 2:00 g| 
August 2 7pm-

Stay the Night (1992) (Part 2 ol 2) Sartos Hmfuy. 
jIm  AhnMHtof. Blanche'! atonypt to trick 
Jimmie Sue mlo confessing is Juopnwtoad
--■a- -»— m a- ■-----------a* *-m  *— as, -wnen sne imos nerw n iiw ng unoer in®
woman's spaR. 2 00 f |  August 2 0pm.

--------------  T ---------------
A Tala of T«ro CMee *e*Vy (1935) Rtostf 

Cobux. Ebabadi Aim. Charles Dickons' ctasaic 
about look-aNkaa who tailor the same woman 
during tie French Revotukon 2:15. •  
Auguet 2 5am.

Talona of the Eagle *W (1992) JstfMwf*. My 
tonfcs Three undercover agents enter a 
martial arts tournament to infiltrate an Asian 
crime lord's domain. 2:00. W  July 2612aa^

Teat Phot ***H  (1938) Ctokfeto. Iboulsy An 
aviator lals out of the sky and into the arms of 
a wide-eyed farm girt. 2:15. • A u gu sts 1am.

That's Entertainment. Part 2 *** (1976) Fret 
Add* Gene Nth. A musical extravaganza 
compiled from 30 years of priestess Metro 
Qoldwyn Mayer IWms. 2:15. W  July 311am.

S A T U R D A Y



11
Trocpĵ »wtyMlli«»*(19B9)3tafcyta»»C/av 

7 Nrttan. A weaNhysodaMe volunteer* lo lead 
■ group of punpind  dmU m m n  QMb In m i 
effort lo terengihsn her *sM n m m. 2M .

111

The W n iie i r *ft (1996) ttoMtortirate lisrt 
Aab. A  edenUeT* *«penm*rt» wfth 
cybernetics go dtesstrouBiy wrong when Me
~~ - 2no. m

i Out *V4 (1B00) Pmd 
A volcanic eruption I 

e newty opened South Seee island 
Irwin Allen's star

an
in

epic. 3 «0 . bride ieewhch who shrinks her prey. 2:00

ef Mewer **tt (1980) M  i 
M oO M ei A murder cose entm ts e i 
town reporter In ihe Iseues of heedom ol the 
press and First Amendment rights. 2:00 0

tori (jarator, Awe Weft Uhe e
u
(1972) I

Time Appiwlmels. An 
Cavaky Seutsnent tries to qua* Apaches on 
the warpatfi 2:05. •  July 9012am.

w
* »  (1907) Host 

A men rawed by woMee 
returns tortvf i eMon. where amedy rebOMes 
are pawmg at his inheritance 2:00. flPJidy90

VerUyo » ♦** (1950) 
retired Sen Francisco

**(1943) Cite AssamWeOtvor
A ' A

w4h a lear ct hettioship In he waters off 9ie m art of 
heights Is hired to Ire9 e misimy shipowners Oenmertt during World War N. 2:00. •  July 
wile (CO) 2 30 90 Ally 29 2.30pm. 29 0sm

pnson. 
ledera! 
ring. 200

You Wstusmbsr Me ** (1990) fieri 
if. A 14-wear-old boy. 
ffh muscular dystrophy, 

a legal beMe to improve conditions for 
2 :0 0 .0  Auguet 2 1pm.

**H  (1973) AM 
To gain Ns release from 

bMer strikes a deal wMi 
to

1 7pm.'

**(1990) 
ootids wM 
■ a a tH

(In
wXeaT
.) (CO 2:00

Take AO ** (1932) Jtow Cepwy. MM* 
A slow-wtoed prizeflghter is tom 

between a Odds society woman and a 
e. 1:10. •  July 291— set

The VeOew Cab M—  **H  (1950) tori!
(Oorts Os Mean. An scddsnl prone inventor 

toe quarry ol various ritoins 
i to cedi In on Me new adety tdaaa. 
hrty 901pm.

Quye **%  (1906) Ow* Brito Jsa Am ps 
Anangtymobalarordarslwolosriylecheyalo 
Idi each otoer altar toeyloaa a bundtod his 
money el tie track. 2:00. to  July 00

>KaOy **(1950) O u t 
fur I rapper nans nit vnenoinip wan 

toe Sioux to hdp a captive woman escape. 
2 M ).e  July 90 Opes.

A Woman of AlW re **Mt Q 928) 0MB Garbo. 
John Gdbori Silent A Bntish women plunges 
into numerous romanec escapades after she 
Is forsaken by her Rrst true love. 14C.
30 r

snddss »* H  ( 1901)MoshsOtoS. ErtUi 
A dangerous triengfe tesuks whan s love 
starved women ombotke on a 
affair wito her husbantfs Mend. 2 00. i 
91 12

T V  C R O S S W O R D S O A P  T A L K

The

ACROSS
1. Harry Anderson's character 
5. _  Your Move (1904-06)

0. _  Paopb ; 1992 Shirley M actdno Mm
9. Prommenl Cabot Cove citizen

13. MWor__(1000-03)
14. 1077-01 sabre on serials

15. Org. lor Penguins and highly Ducks
16. A  I  toeing Paracn; 1072 TV  movie

17. k l» and M y__; 1032 Spencer Tracy
ton

1 0 ._____Lucky . 1046 deny Como mode

21.

22. Robert of The Qiaubat American Hmo 
(1001-03)

25. SaMngtorOw 10640m The King and I 
26  IT Now; 1962-86 Edward R. Murrow

7. FoOow Mitch Mder's instructions 
9. Montana, for one

10. Uetenafe need

11. Bartdey or Qrodto
1 2 . _-American 09/(1004-96)
14. M iale for tola actress Vaughan

10. Series tor MeR Laetwrc
20. Pad’s cousin an Mad About You

23. Letters before Arizona or Missouri
24. Atmost _

20. Footer's Day gift
20. Q z visitor
30. RotatorJknNabors
tort I Intel r n nli ad 4m.---- i---- ---------■-a*. MOtDCOOK Of tVOmOQ zyn&OG
32. Endtog tor Max or Jotaph 

33 toMMi tor CNN's King

M  Utokwfl ^ ----»-----w. - a- *| I .rn. III, -a-a. _c r. ix n iii  oarysnrwKov s Dtnnpiaca ftOOf. 
26 Cxptodvel

30. Bar owner on Murphy B nm n  
34. W orded commoner* (2)

36. A __efEton; 1042MtoheyRooney

Show (1960-36. Roto on TheA noyi
m

30. Sophia'sportray* on TheQ M danQkb 
(1006-92)

40. Roberto or (
41. Qrand__Opf^
42. Mery, Murray and Ted’s  boos

S P 2 "
or G— Mid

DOWN
1. New eeriee tor Dave Cheppeto
2. Mad____ hornet
3. __Buttons
4. Ydtow Brick, for one: abbr.
6. Series lor 22 Across (2)

lor rvoja* s porTrayor

37.

30. __Obbkr. 1900 TV  mode

40. 8eriee lor Sherry Stringftold

U lilU E J lt i  feJItIM 
W IILJt'1 iLH tim ttH W bJ 
feJt'Jtt fcJCJUM LOlilll 
EJ HJHIUPI U ffiM  
t J i d y i i i H B v  ej 
t D’ l t i  WMSBA-  - i 1* >
r u M t * .  W I S H  L i t  I f  i

l j H t H m i r t i i
*JUl»J M EJEJH  
ULUI2I r j i 'i w i i  i i u & j  
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Changes are in store for Kelker-Kelly, Tylo
By Candace Havana 
OTVDeta Features Syndicate

It’s hard to keep a good man down, 
especially if he is Robert Kelker-Kel
ly

The actor, who left the popular role 
of Bo on Days o f Our Lives due lo cre
ative differences, is returning to a fa
vorite haunt, the set of Another World 
• K elker-K elly starred on the soap 
from 1987-89 as Sam Fowler. This 
time the actor is coming back as a new 
character named Bobby Reno.

“I’m thrilled Robert is coming back 
to Another W orld," aays executive 
p roducer J il l F arren  P helps. “ He 
brings a wealth of talent and experi
ence to this new role and will be a 
great addition to this brilliant cast. We 
are very excited to see how the Bob
by/Vicky/Jake story line will play.**

A lso  on AW: N ew com er Kim 
Rhodes is playing Cindy, the sister of

ABC paid $15.5 m illion to air the 
1980 Lake Placid W inter Games. 
The cost for the ’84 Summer Games 
in Los Angeles: $225 m W on

identity of the Matured celebrity it found within the answers in the puzzle. To 
the TV ChaOenge. unscramble toe letters noted with asterisks within the puzzle.

Gabe’s (John Bolger) ex-wife.
In the story line, Gabe and Lome 

(Robin Christopher) have recently be
come engaged. Cindy will obsessively 
pursue Gabe’s attention, causing prob
lems for Lomaand Gabe. *

In other news: Bradley Bell, execu
tive producer for The Bold and the 
Beautiful, announced Hunter Tylo will 
return to the soap as Dr. Taylor Hayes. 
Tylo left BAB  to star in Melrose Place 
this summer. Not long after her depar
ture she announced she was pregnant. 
Melrose producers didn’t think they 
could work Tylo’s pregnancy into the 
script, so they dropped her.

When last seen on BAB, Taylor was 
leaving Los Angeles in an attempt to 
put her life together and to get over 
Ridge (Ronn Moss).

Taylor’s return will have an impact 
on R idge's tumultuous relationship

A national organization for competi
tive swim m ers in Japan came into 
being at the emperor’s command in 
1603.

with Brooke (Katherine Kelly Lang), 
who has struck up a  special friend
ship with Grant Chambers (Charles 
Grant). At one time Grant and Taylor 
were also an item.

Once Taylor was a pari of the Tay- 
lor/Ridge/Brooke love triangle. Now it 
looks like she will form a quadrangle 
with Ridge, Brooke and Grant.

Tylo returns Friday, Aug. 9.

Smd questions sf general interest to
Havens, Soap Tafe, TVDota 

i Syndicate, North way Plaza, 
jr, N.Y. 12804, or e-audl to 

I0tv4ata— Only fncetiem
i wM be answered.
I be sent

Just four countries have participated 
in every modem Olympiad: Greece.

A ustralia and G reat

The next
will be held in Sydney, Australia, in 
the year 2000. A host city for sum
mer 2004 is pending.

C H IT T E R  C H A T T E R
NEW YORK (AP) - Meg Ryan 

says she*s having a blast playing a 
scorned woman - with a plan.

"I’m having the best time getting 
out tons of little frustrations,” the 
actress said in the July 26 issue of 
Entertainment Weekly. 44 It's so fun 
to play this witch.”

Ryan, who's starred in plenty of 
romantic comedies, played against 
type in this summer's "Courage 
Under Fixe,” portraying a Desert 
Storm medevac pilot

"People think this is another 
'When Horry Met Sally.' but they’ll 
be very surprised,” she said of the 
new film "Addicted to Love.”

"It's an anti-romantic comedy. 
The deal is I'm really mad, and I have 
this elaborate sick plan to get 
(revenge on) the guy who damped 
me.”

NEW YORK (AP) - Gwyneth 
says she has no interest in 

having witnessed

Brad, and not ever get anywhere near 
that level of fame,” she said.

Paltrow plays the lead in a new 
actaption of Jane Austen's "Emma. ”

LONDON (AP) - It's a sister act 
in the women’s room but men keep 
n low profile in the gent's, according 
to Whoopi Goldberg.

Goldberg told reporters that she's 
planning a book called "Life 
Observations'* - and she says there's 
no beoer place to start observing than 
the bathroom.

"Women can sit together quite 
openly with the stall toilet door open 
and talk,” tike said. "Men go into the 
bathroom and they look around. If 
there's not another man in there they 
can just stand and let it fly. If another 
guy comes in - it stops. They don't 
look at each other.”

The same sharp differences are 
true at home, said the Oscar-winning 

of "Ghost” «id "Sister A ct”

"A woman goes huo the bath
room, does all she has to do and 
makes a tiny mess,” Goldberg said. 
"A guy goes in and shaves, there's 
water everywhere, the towels are 
messed up and there's hair every
where.*'

Goldberg said her book, to be 
published next year is "about why 
don't we know the answers to these 
questions.”

NEW YORK (AF) - Jsmie Lee Curtis 
says family life puts her acting career 
in perspective.

"If the only thing I had to give me 
self-esteem was my woric, I don’t think 
I'd really be proud of myself.” Curtis 
stid in Sunky's New Yfaric Dttly News. 
"I'm  a good mommy... I'm a good 
wife aid good friend. The things I know 
I do well have given me a sense of 
confidence feat nobody cm take away."

£
of fame firsthand from her 

Brad Piu.
"If U would stop right here, 

would be perfect... I'm not mobbed 
on the street," Paltrow said in the 
July 29 issue of Newsweek.

She i 
be

"It'saot me they 're attacking, but 
it all just makes me want to protect

) mys Pitt's celebrity status can | J
-s.

f t i
rank high In toitolti 
Inam about $0
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...who love doing business with one another in the 
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Margie's Notes
By Margie Daniels, HSCA Executive Director

Here i i  is, time for the Tow n and Country Jubilee again. Tune goes 
by so fast. This is a fun time id be involved with everyone in our community. 
We need to thank all those who are so busy making the arrangements.

O u r Q uilt Show w ill be in the Center Auditorium. We have had some 
people who didn’t want to display their quilts due to lack o f security. 
We understand that and the center will be secured. Hand made quilts have 
a value that cannot be replaced.

• O u r Golden K  C lub  w ill have a Homemade Ice Cream booth at the 
park and they w ill have a Garage Skle on Aug. 16-17. You know they 
donate money and do a lot of work for H S C A .

We are really working on plans for the Festival of Tices. Wc will meeting 
on the second and fourth Monday of each month at 9 a.m. A ll  who can 
help please come and jo in  us. We meet next Monday.

Maria Nicola from N ew  York will visit us Tuesday, July 30. She is 
doing a documentary for PBS on the Dust Bowl Days. You w ill want 
to come by and visit with her.

I have had several ask about a tour to Branson to sec the Christmas 
shows. If  there is enough interest I w ill finish with the plans. Wc would 
go around Dec. 3-7. We w ill need 40 to make your reservations.

Th e  United Way Board is working hard getting ready for the annual 
campaign. I really admire this group of people. You know we are a United 
Way agency and the funds provided are used for match money for the 
federal funding for our home-delivered meal programs. W c are needing 
volunteers to sign up at the center to help us with this drive. A s  you see, 
our lives are like a circle. It takes us all helping each other to have the 
wonderful community we live in.

See you at the Center and at the Tow n and Country Jubilee!

H SCA Activities
By Peggy Maxwell, Activities Director

K  
of 
place

weather ahead for all. Despite the weather, the Center ba n  active

M ark A ug. 10 on your calendar, the Ib w n  and Country Jubilee Q uilt 
Show w ill be in the Center auditorium. We w ill also have an antique sale 
and the snack bar w ill serve lunch. Come to the air conditioned Senior 
Center where parking is easy and enjoy the day.

Senior Adults are the nation’s greatest blessing and we at the center 
are very blessed. I want to hank ail the volunteers that work at the center. 
You make our center one o f the best in Ibxas. O u r senior adults bring 
years of experience, insight and knowledge into all areas of volunteer 
work. I  invite all senior adults to volunteer your time and talents.

Ifyo u  would like to help at the center come out and visit with lbc s4aff. 
We have volunteer opportunities in the food service, dining hall, meal 
delivery and Th rift Shop.

Th e  following is a poem I believe in, that come from the Lions C lu b  
newsletter.

W h y  Should I  Volunteer?..
It's not for the money; I t s  not for the fame;
It's not for any personal gain; It's just for the love of fellow man;
It's just to lend a helping hand; It’s just to give a tithe of self;
Th a t’s something you can’t boy with wealth; It’s not for medals worn 

w ithpride;
It's for that feeling deep inside; It's that reward deep down in your heart; 
It’s feeling that you have been a part o f helping others, far and i 
that makes you a V O L U N T E E R !

Knitting machine new for crafters
A knitting m achine was itcen tly  donated to Hereford Senior Citizens by Mrs. W alter Paetzoki.
It is ju st one m ore attraction the Senior Center has to offer anyone interested in arts and crafts. 
See the calendar on Page 4 fo r dates and tim es o f classes and special activities.

BasketbaM on radio important (or retiree
B y  H A N K  K U R Z J r .

Associated Press W rite r
R IC H M O N D . Vs. (A P ) -  M oving 

into a retirement home didn't bother 
Bertha Anderson a bit. Th e  food was 
good, her room was nice and there 
were loads of social activities and 
other fun things to do.

Her problems didn't begin until 
she went to her room at night and 
tried to tune in her favorite winter 
radio program: University of Virginia 
men's basketball.

" F o r  so long, I couldn't get it,’* 
Mrs. Anderson, 97, said of the games 
broadcast locally on W K V A -A M . She 
said she's tuned in Cavaliers games 
for as long as she can remember, but 
" I t  didn't come in here.**

M rs. Anderson said she's a sports 
fan from way back.

" I  played on the first girts 
basketball team at Honaker High 
School." she boasts, speaking of 
1916 as if  it were yesterday.

Her family nurtured her sports 
habit

" M y  son, Sattler Anderson, 
coached basketball at John Marshall 
and H ill and then was headmaster 
over at Huguenot Academy for 12 
years.”  she says.

T w o  grandsons attended Virginia 
beginning in the m id- 1970s. Neither 
played basketball, but their choice of

school only furthered their grand
mother's devotion to Wahoo hoops 
on the radio.

Then this year winter melted into 
spring and Mrs, Anderson couldn't

tune into her other favorite program - 
• Richmond Braves baseball. The 
problem begged attention.

"She didn’t complain about it, 
(See B A S K E T B A L L ,  Page 3)

President's Corner
By Gid Brownd, HSCA President

-  Hereford Senior Citizens has entered into a very good program to protect
seniors from losing their money to scams. You will be reading and hearing 
a lot about this program.

The name of this program is Triad. It is the combined effort of the 
local police and sheriff’s department and senior citizens.

Many scams, or crimes, are legitimate, but can still cost you your life's 
savings. People will high pressure you into buying a very expensive burglar 
alarm system, or get you to invest your money into a sure deal, or talk 
you into a large down payment on a roof repair, or plumbing, etc. Then 
they never come back to do the job. Some may want an excess of money 
in advance.

When dealing with someone you don’t know, someone that calls out 
of the blue, I  think you should have your tape recorder going. If you make 
an appointment, then have a witness come be with you. They w ill deny 
having said what you claim, if  it goes to court You are urged to call the 
police and dterilTs department for advice, or call a member of this commiuee: 
Nolan Grady, Lester Wagner or Margie Daniels.

There are many ways to get "took"!
Please know that you have a friend at the police station and sheriff's 

department Read the articles in the Senior Scene, and be aware of all 
the help that is available.

We need your cooperation.
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C Center welcomes guests )
Members of Hereford Senior 

Citizens entertained several guests 
from June 17 to July  22.

L .B  Russell had B ill Russell of
Baird as a guest. Effie Robinson was 
visited by Jane Robinson o f Ham m 
ond. La. Edgar and Loleta Vinson 
were visited by Edlana Coryell of 
Riverside. Ca. and Shane and Carleya 
Watts of Quinlan.

Guests of Leona Sowell were 
Devany and Ellen Ellis  of Am arillo. 
Eris Pulliam hosted Ophan Wickard 
of Lubbock and Emmagene Cals way 
of Bovina. Doris Bryant was hostess 
to Jo Law yer of Sun C ity. A riz . Tu p  
Loerwald had Josh and Abby 
Loerwald o f Am arillo as guests.

Glen and Helen Nelson were 
visited by B ill Nelson of O ’Donnell. 
Mr. and Mrs. Leander Reinart had 
Dennis and Bernice Green of 
Rittleton. Ga. as guests. Mr. and Mrs. 
Jess Hudson were visited by Mr.and 
Mrs. B ill Hudson of Canyon, 
Courtnie Smith of Amarillo and Thad 
Biggteton of Harrison, Ark.

Harvey Rowland had Judy House 
of Am arillo as a guest Bea Cargo 
hosted Judy and Natalie Shaw of 
Albuquerque, N .M . Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Robbins were visited by Scott 
and Cindy Robbinspf Houston. Roxie 
Phipps was visited by Hazel Hampton 
of Bolingwook, 111. and Gladys 
Freeman of Rogers, N .M .

Ruth Groneman entertained Leona 
Groneman of Vega as her guest. A1 
and Margie Daniels had Connie 
Daniels of Olaths, Kan. as a guest. 
Roy Parton had M r. and M rs. A .V . 
Wood of Farwell as guests. Guests of

Irvin Reeves were Kay Reeves of 
Irving and Glenn Reeves of Denton. 
Rosemary Thom as entertained 
Marion Pendleton of Freatain Valley, 
Calif, as her guest

Frankie Brown was visited by Mr. 
and Mrs. A .W . Moore of Dallas. Irene 
Merritt visited with Emma Lee Bailey 
of Seminole. Elizabeth Cesar had 
Jane and Bagley Kistler of Edmond 
as guests. Mr. and Mrs. B ill Phipps 
had J .D . M cCain as a guest

Mr. and M rs. Claude M cGowan 
hosted Mr. and M rs. B ill Duncum of 
Rockdale. Johnnie Brittain had Jim  
and Jan Faulkner of San Antonio as 
guests. Mr. and Mrs. Juston McBride 
hosted Heston and Jean M cBride of 
Llano. Mr. and Mrs. Pete Carmichael 
had M r. and M rs. Kenneth Car
michael as guests.

Della Stagner was visited by Anna 
Jo Wilson of Oklahoma City, Okla. 
Catherine Russell visited with Doris 
Neely of D im m itt Jerre Clark had 
Father Bernardo Martinez of Odessa 
as a guest. Mr. and Mrs. Clint Lundry 
were visited by Mr. and Mrs. Cecil 
Chorale of Phoenix, A riz.

Faye Rogers had Donna Ivy  of 
Dallas as a guest Billie Simms hosted 
B ill and Dorothy McNeal of 
Brown wood. Mr. and Mrs. L  J .  Clark 
had Scottie Clark of Fort Worth as a 
guest

Guests of Doris Bryant were 
Gladys Carter of Plainview and Sarah 
Burgess ofTulia. Mr. and Mrs. Lester 
Wagner hosted Doris Gabell of 
Panhandle, John Gabell of Amarillo,. 
Wallie and Dottie Pivarunas of 
Am arillo and Ronnie and M ary E .

Wagner of Amarillo. Zora Gaede had 
Stuart and Eddie Gaede o f Alta 
Lom a, Calif, as guests. Guests of 
Maria Stringer were Carol Robinson 
of Kerrville, Stephanie, Sagan and 
Carson Lain of Austin. \

Kathryn Chapman was visited by 
Miranda and Chase Chapman ertf 
Canyon. M r. and Mrs. O cil Parsons 
had B ill and Dolores Dickson of 
A lvoid. Ruby Mulkey was visited by 
Chad and Cynthia Mulkey of Travis, 
Calif. Kathryn Ruga had Les and 
Marge Mehlberg of Norm al, III. as 
guests.

Kathy Action of Am arillo enter
tained C hip  Fountain and Karen 
Schrader of Am arillo. Emmett 
Sherman had Bob and B illie  Taylor 
of Lake Hamilton, Fla. as guests. 
Mr. and Mrs. Vcrdon Watts had 
Madlynne Kelly of Am arillo as a 
guest. RoselieNorthcuttentertained 
Wilburn and Geneva Coleman of 
Richland, Wash.

Other guests were Alm a Nelson, 
Cecilc Plumlcc and Sadie Lane of 
D im m iu, Les Vaughn of Alaska. 
Hilda Humer of Yumia, Lois Baker 
of Am arillo, Shayla Neptune of 
Canyon and Pug Jennings of 
Muleshoe.

Also visiting were Lisa and Em ily 
Artho of Vega, Ruth Brownd of 
Friona, Betty Jo Beaty and Jerry 
Mays of Muleshoe, Richard, Karen 
and W illiam  Russell of Columbia, 
La., Paul M . Giles of Albuquerque, 
N .M ., Nancy Evans of Clifton, Joe and 
M ary Craghead o f Am arillo "and 
Cleabume and Jolene Fritz of Dallas.

Among the visitors from Methodist

M E M O R I A L S  
Ju n e  17 -  J u ly  22

Donald Waters
Mr. and Mrs Art Stoy

David Beavers 
First Bank Southwest

Betty Gebow
Truman and Norma Thurston

Reese Dawson 
Jerry M . and Lynette Wright 
H olly Sugar Corporation 
Mr. and Mrs. Carlyle Sargent 
George and Sammie Brakebill 
Larry and Jenene Martin 
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Ott 
Harold and Bertha Arnold

4ama Pool 
ill and Joan Yarbro 

Bessie Story_________

SENIOR SCENE 
Tbu Senior Scan*, a nontM j  i 

to The Hereford Brand Unco Fob. 25, H U , 
la poMbbod In 
editorial i
Senior Citizens Association, 424 Ranter, 
P.O. Box 270, Hereford, Tx. 79045. The 
Senior Center Is an agency of the United 
Way of Deaf Smith Connty.

HSCA OFFICERS
Gjd Brownd President
Margie Daniels Exec. VP
George Olson Vice President
Audrey Powell Secretory
Clara Retnart Treasurer

DIRECTORS: Cedi Boyer, Carole 
McGllvary, L.J. Clark, Norma Thurston, 
Mark Koenig.

Jo h n  C . Sm ith 
Valley Farm Services

Pauline Pillons
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Ott

Albert K. Peterson
Mr. and Mrs. Art $toy

Gladys M ille r 
Nell Culpepper

CJyde Russell
Mr. and Mrs. L loyd  Newton

L a rry  Sum m ers
Mr. and M rs. L lo yd  Newton

Melodrama 
set Sept. 28

. Some ofthe very talented member 
of Hereford Senior Citizens are 
presenting a melodrama at 7 p m . on 
Sept 28 in the Senior Center 
Auditorium.

Th e  title of the melodrama is 
"Golden Fleecing or the Undermining 

of Sarah S weetflower’s Sarsaparilla 
Saloon and Bridal Shoppe.”

T b  start the evening off in a proper 
atmosphere, a four-course dinner will 
be served. Th e  evening w ill be very 
casual and lots of fun.

Tickets are $12 each. Seating is 
limited so you need to make 
reservations soon.

Jack  Sm ith 
Birthday Club 
Genevieve Veigel 
Dororthy Noland 
Joe Rudd Burney 
Hazel Ford

Nell M c C a in
Truman and Norma Thurston

il Peters
Mill AQ ui Iters

Th o rto n  Shirley
Daisy Steele

Welcome 
to our 
New

Members
Suite

M rs. Nani Mae M ouiray 
Leroy Foster

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Thompson 
M ary Perales 

Josephine Garcia 
Winnia/fyler 

Imagene Sweeny 
Dan and Pat McNeese 
Lawrence Schmucker 

Marie Griffin 
Joyce Moulder

Roadnmners of Martite Falls were Bob 
and Helen Hunter, Leland and Carol 
Auvenshine, Mary A . Thompson, Betty 
R. McKinney, E d  and Beth McClung, 
M ary Lee Webb, Dorothy Wagner, 
Lucille Owens, Orient Baker, Rex and 
Loraine Jackson gu l Gioceam Mcwean,- 
O oh Run, Nr«cy SrhhjrkWW F{hH 
Mae Raesener, Nelda Tyler, Euclid 
and Marjorie Phipps, Fred and Nina 
Horten, John and Joyce Hunt and 
Leland and Nelvia Fischer.

Also visiting were A lina  Slack of 
Johnson City. Jam and T .  Carvey of 
Kingsland, E J .  and Dorothy Offer of 
Highland Haven, La  Valle Fletcher 
o f Liberty H ill, Maxine Florence, 
Durword and Sue Studs, all of Burnett, 
Frances Koole o f Schertz, Marie 
Thompson and Ib m  Langford (bus 
driver) of Austin.

Other guests were Kasey Bridges 
and Angle and Ashley Hank of 
Am arillo.

( In Loving Memory )
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SOCIAL
SECURITY

Byron
Sansom

"Assistant District Manager'1

SOCIAL SECURITY 
QUESTIONS AND 

ANSWERS

Q^  I’m  receiving Social Security benefits as a 
• mother of children receiving benefits. At what 

point w H m y monthly benefits stop?
A : Your Social Security benefits will generaly stop 

when your youngest child turns age 16. Your unmarried 
children can receive benefits until they reach age 18 (19 if they 
are attendhg an elementary or secondary school full time).

Q : How m any Social Security credNsareneededto 
get Supplemental Security Income?

A : U n ite  Social Security benefits, a person does not 
need work crecfits to get Supplemental Security Income (SSI). 
The  SSI program is designed to meet the basic needs of the 
elderly, bind, and disabled who have imited income and 
resources. If you feel you quafify, contact Social Security to 
apply.

&  My 7&-yearoid mother lives with me and is 
dependent on me financialy. I recently suffered a heart 
attack and It has made me concerned about how  she 
woukJ get by If Icfled. W ould m y mother be eSgfcle for any 
Social Security benefits on m y record?

A : Yes. Your mother would be eigibte for survivors 
benefits if you dedsinoeshe’sever 62 years oldand dependent 
on you for at least one half of her support.

Q : WM m y Social Security rsdrement benefit be 
based on how  m uch I earned during m y beet 10 years of 
work?

A : No. Most IndMduats need 10 years of work to be 
efigbte for Social Security, but the benefit amount is based on 
m any more years of earning* For everyone bom after 1928, 
if s based on the highest 36 years of earnings.

-------- Ch M y  tw o chBdren and I have been receiving
survivors benefits since m y husband d a d . WM these

^ « s ™ u r * na<‘ “  w m & r
A : Your remarriage would have to no effect on the 

benefits being paid to your chldren. If you get benefits only 
because you are caring for your children, your benefits would 
end at the timeofyour remarriage unless you m any someone 
who is receiving Social Security benefits.

If you wish to have your questions answered in this column, please 
writ* to: Byron Sansom, District Manager,

Senior Scene, Social Security Administration,
3501 W . 45th, Suite E., AmerSo, Texas 79106.



Nutrition Notes
By CHARLOTTE CLARK RD/LD

Today we bear daily about the 
latest news concerning H IV / A ID S . 
Each and everyone in the area usually 
asks the same question. H O W  D O E S  
T H IS  A F F E C T  O U R  L IV E S ?

Th e  most important lesson that 
each one as an individual must 
accomplish is to listen, read and 
understand every aspect of this 
condition so that we can comprehend 
the magnitude of the disease and the 
measures to protect oneself from i t  
Th e  beginning answer is educat

Th is  R D /LD , having 
several lectures, seminars and 
workshops where the H IV / A ID S  
topic was presented, deems it 
appropriate to share some of the 
strategies nutritionally wise with you 
the public in Hereford.

If  you are a person living with 
H IV / A ID S , have a family member.

or an acquaintance, proper nutrition 
is extremely important The  vitamins, 
minerals and enogy you receive from 
food, along with advice from the 
medical team about using nutritional 
supplements, may help minimize the 
complications of H IV  disease.

When you make nutrition a 
priority each day, the benefits may 
include feeling and looking better and 
slaying healthier longer. Eating 
enough of the foods you need can be 
challenging, since H IV / A ID S  adds 
stress that changes your usual nutrient 
needs. It is important to maintain or 
improve your appetite and make wise 
food choices to allow nutrition to 
work for you.

Making nutrition a priority pays 
off. Consuming enough food can 
maximize your day to day energy 
level, productivity and sense of well
being. Th ink  of nutrition as an

Senior Center sponsors 
quilt show on Aug. 10

Th e  Q uilt Show sponsored b y  the 
Senior Center during the Tbw n and 
Country Jubilee w ill be held this year 
in the Senior Center Auditorium  at 
426 Ranger on Saturday. Aug. 10, 
from 9 a.m. to S p.m.

Please help us make this show a 
success by bringing your quilts to 
display. Bring them to the center by 
5 p.m. on Friday, A u g . 9. Th is  is for 
everyone, not just for Seniors. We 
would like to have at least SO for 
everyone to enjoy.

Please write a brief history about

your quilL
There w ill be prizes given for the 

oldest, most work and judges* choice.
Also we w ill have the drawing for 

a quilt to be given away at 3 p.m. You 
do not have to be present to win.

A t  our show this year we w ill have 
sandwiches and drinks at the snack 
bar, also a table o f collectibles and 
antiques for your viewing or 
purchasing.

Th is  w ill be a fun day and we 
in vite all of you to come by the center 
some time during the day.

investment that pays off both 
physically and psychologically.

G o o d . nutrition habits help 
maintain:

♦ muscle for strength,
*your body weight, and, in the 

long run,
*a healthier mind and body.
Nutrients build immune defenses. 

Three or more meals and snacks each 
day can provide the nutrients needed 
to build a strong immune system. 
These nutrients include protein, 
carbohydrates, fats, vitam ins, 
minerals and water.

In addition, food keeps the 
digestive tract working. Because the 
digestive tract plays a strong immune 
system, the act of eating is a disease- 
fighting tactic.

T ip s  on snacking: include 
nutritious snacks, such as hot or cold 
cereal and milk with raisins, peanut 
butler and crackers, and frozen yogurt 
or ice cream, as an additional strategy 
for improving your nutritional health.

M a n y  H I V / A I D S - r e l a t e d  
complications, including fever, 
weight loss and muscle wasting, may 
be worsened by poor nutrition habits. 
W hile receiving medical treatments, 
yon can greatly strengthen your

d f  fryiffi « p i n «» th w . compHcmions 
through good nutrition.

For example, when fever strikes, 
the body bums fuel at a higher rate. 
Thus, body tissues and muscles may 
be used as fuel, especially if energy 
from food is in short supply. When 
you eat enough during a fever, body 
tissues and muscles are more likely 
to be spared. Good nutrition planning 
includes consuming enough food and 
fluids to hasten your recovery from 
HIV/AIDS-related complications.

Working through hard times; when 
you are unable to eat enough food 
because of poor appetite, nausea, 
diarrhea, or food intolerance, don't 
take it lying down. Rather than falling 
behind consider a supplement until 
the problem subsides.

If  diarrhea occurs, valuable 
nutrients cannot be absorbed and are 
literally flushed out If the discomfort 
of diarrhea makes you afraid to eat, 
try foods such as applesauce, potatoes 
without skins, hot cereal, rice, gelatin, 
bananas and crackers.

Caffeine-free liquids such as broth, 
fruit juice, sport drinks and ice chips 
or water are recommended to replace 
fluid losses. Persistent diarrhea may 
cause further problems. If  nutrients

from foods are not absorbed, a 
condition known as malabsorption, 
or the inability to absorb nutrients, 
may result

T o  Tight this problem, a specially 
designed nutritional supplement may 
be used. Such supplements contain 
easily absorbed forms of nutrients, 
such as protein, fat and carbohydrate, 
to provide complete and balanced 
nutrition.

Hereford Seniors 
Community

401 Jack Griffin Ave.
The finest in apartment king for 
Senion/Dkabkd/Honikapped

Only a Few Leftl
Featuring lovely 1 BR apartments 

• single story energy efficient 
design • range, frost free refrig

erator, blinds, carpet w/d 
connections, CH/Ac, walk-in 

closets, exterior storage, 
porches. 401 Jack Griffin Ave. 

(806) 364-5565, Nights 364-0970
Section 8 C U R am  & Vouchers 

Accepted. Equal Housing 
Opoortuniy. Hudicao te m lk

BASKETBALL

Have Your Social 
Security Check Wired 

Directly to The
Hereford State Bank.

New Members Welcome! 
Inquire at the 
Senior Center

426 Ranger

because that’s not her way, but she 
did miss her ballgames,”  said Pat 
Thom pson, Mrs. Anderson’s niece 

Th e  maintenance crew at the 
Elizabeth Adam  Crum p Manor 
couldn’t figure out the problem, and 
radios shuttled in by family members 
didn't work, either.

Braves games are broadcast__
W R V H -A M , a sister station of 
W R V A . Th e  family explained the 
problem to W R V A  morning show 
host T im  Timberlake and asked him 
to see what ha could do to help.

“ She was convinced that T im  
Timberlake would

story, but nobody could help,’’ said 
Judy Sutherland, another of M rs. 

idersoo's nieces.
M rs. Anderson's family finally 

called George Drum  wright, deputy 
county manager for community 
services in Henrico County, which 
owns the nursing home.

Drum wright got county communi
cation systems manager Grady Knott 
involved. Knott finally solved Mrs. 
Anderson’s pw M em. It was as simple 

the radio and
the Ml tO

id her

If you receive Social Security 
checks, why don't you take ad
vantage of our Direct Deposit 
Program here at The Hereford 
State Bank!

T H E  A D V A N T A G E S :
✓ Your money is wired directly into 
your account on the same day every 
month.
✓ Your money can't get lost through 
unnecessary handling.
✓ Your money starts earning for you

For a lot of good reasons, we en- 
ourage you to take advantage 
Direct Deposit Program, and 

details for you!
Thmt Banke With Ybu r

✓ You don't have to get out in bad

of when✓ Everything is 
you're out of town.
✓ Tbu can quit worrying.
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Social 
Security

y

B y J I M  M C D A N I E L  
M anager in A m a rillo

The 1996 Social Security trustees 
report tells us that the Social Security 
long-range financial projections are 
holding steady.

As past and current program 
beneficiaries can attest. Social 
Security has always met its beneficia
ry obligations. And it always w ill. 
Even with no changes in current law. 
Social Security w ill be able to 
continue paying benefits for more 
than three decades into the future.

Specifically, the 1996 annual 
report states that the combined O ld - 
Age and Survivors Insurance and 
Disability Insurance Trust Funds are 
rapidly accruing reserves and w ill be 
able to meet all benefit obligations 
through 2029.

The 2029 date is a year earlier than 
was reported in last year’s Trustees 
Report. But that change is due 
primarily to a technical correction, 
and the 2029 date is the same "trust 
fund exhaustion" date that was 
reported by the trustees in 1994.

It is important to note that in 2029, 
contrary to what many people think. 
Social Security w ill not be "broke." 
Annual tax revenues w ill be enough 
to cover 77 percent of annual 
expenditures.

The fact that the financing 
situation is now stable does not, of 
course, alter the fact that some 
corrective action will have to be taken 
in the future. The trustees state in 
their report that the shortfall must be 
addressed, but there is "ample time 
to do so with deliberation and care."

There is no crisis situation. The 
Social Security trust funds have 
enough revenue to meet all beneficia
ry obligations for the next 33 years. 
There is time to discuss alternative 
solutions and to devise an approach 
that has the full support of the 
American public.

Social Security is the most 
successful domestic program in the 
nation's history. It provides protec
tion against the loss of earnings due 
to retirement, death, or disability. It 
covers about 142 million American 
workers and pays benefits to more 
than 43 million beneficiaries.

And it represents a financial 
foundation upon which both older 
Americans and young families can 
plan their lives. It has served this 
country well for 60 years. The 
trustees urge careful examination and 
discussion of the Social Security 
program to ensure that the program 
w ill continue to serve all Americans 
for the next 60 years.

From  1980 to 1990f in tho 
U.S., tho 95- to 99-year-old apt 
group had the highest percent
age Increase in population. 
They increased 96 percent.

In c lu d e  m e o u t.
—Mam Goldwyn

HEREFORD SENIOR CITIZENS ASSOCIATION ACTIVITIES FOR AUGUST ISM

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY | WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

Q aihiag Daily, 9.-N a ja . - 3 :0 i p ja . A Pool Classas A Poai Classes A Games 12-4
Exercise Class I0-I9:4S a. U a e  D aadag 10-11:09 am . U Oil Pointing V Line Dance U DANCE

D#8 Class, M aaday, 12:30-4:00 pm .. G Thrift Store G Thrift Store a l . 'f f  pm .
C raft A  Cermaics, Wednesday, 1-3:00 p ja ^ U * U "Texes" Trip u

Oil P a la tia l, Thursday, 9-11:00 t a . S S s
Qailt Shaw a t the Ceater, Sat. Aug. I t ,  9:0e am . ta  5 :0 i p ju . T T T

HSC Thrift Stare, Opcu, T har, ta Fri.
each week- 8:09 a j a . ta 5:00 p a . * l 2 3

New Heats weekly. -  -

A A Pool Classes A Poo1 Classes A Pool Classes A Poo! Classes A Pool Classes A Games 12-4
U U Line Dence U Exercise Class U Exercise Class U Exercise Class U Line Dance U Tawa A
G G Doll d e ss G Goldea Spread G Crufts A G OU Painting G Thrft Store G Con a try
U U U Hcariag U Ceramics U Blood U HSC Board U Qailt Show
S s s 1-3 p.m. s S Pressure9-I2 S Mtg. Noon S at the Ceater
T T T T T Thrift Store T Senior Center T 9.-00-5:00

Recieve Quilts
4 S 0 . 7 - S 9 fo r Show 1

• i 1-5 pm . •

A A Pool Classes A Pool Classes A Pool Classes A Pool Classes A Pool Classes A Games 12-4
U U Line Dance U Exercise Class U Exercise Class U Exercise Class U Liac Daace U
G G Doll Class G Beltone G Crafts A G Oil Painting G Thrift Stare G
U U F.O.T. Mtg. U 12:30-3:00 U Ceramics U Thrift Store U U
s S 9:00 am. S S Alzheimen S S - S
T T NutrL Council T T Support Group T T T •

2:001Km. 11:30 u.ib. . *
1 1 1 1 1 1 1
1 2 3 4 S 6 7

A A Pool Classes A Pool Classes A Pool Classes A Pool Classes A Pea! Classes A Games 12-4
U U U ae Daace U Exercise Class U Exercise Class U Exercise Class U Liae Daace U
G G Doll Class G Miracle Ear G Crafts A G Oil Painting G Thrift Store G
U U U 10:00-1:00 U Ceramics U Thrift Stare U U
s s S Diabetic s a S Brithday S S
T T T Support 1:00 T T Social 6:30 pm T T

1 • 1 2 2 2 2 2
8 9 0 1 2 3 4

A A Pool Classes A Pool Classes A Pool Classes A Paul Classes A Pool Classes A Games 12-4

U U Line Dence U Exercise C ass U Exercise Class U Exercise Class U Liac Daace U

G G Doll Clou • G Bettoae G Crafts A G Oil P a la tia l G Thrift Stare G

2 2 2 12:30-3:00 2 Ceramics 2 Thrift Stare 3 3
S 6 7 8 9 0 1

something to smile
iscover the 

difference a dedicated, Christian 
community can make in the 
quality of you and your loved- 
one's life.

KING'S MANOR 
^5 METHODIST HOME

400 Ranger Drive • 364-0661

• Worship Services Available
• Immediate Occupancy 
Available in King's Manor retirement 
and Westgayte Nursing Home.

• Skilled nursing staff provides 
professional care to your loved one 
on either a long or short term  basis.

• One to four ratio of staff to

residents daily insures individual 
attention., ̂  y,

• Physical, occupational and speech 
therapy and tegular podiatry visits.

•Social worker on staff as well as 
two foil time activity directors who 
provide stimulating recreational 
activities and exercise classes.
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Tupperware-convenience became staple

Tu pperw are  parly 
I both the parties and

E D IT O R ’S N O T E  - Tupperw are 
appeared on the American scene 50 
years ago, a plastic convenience that 
became a staple of another post- 
World War II  institution -  the suburb. 
Toda y the 
continues, and 
the items themselves have become 
receptacles for ideas about American 
culture.

By TED ANTHONY 
AP National Writer

H U N T IN G T O N . N.Y. (A P ) -  O n  
a cool spring evening, in a kitchen on 
the edge of one of America's original 
suburbs. Patti Tupper is busy 
preparing to live up to her name.

Sheopensacloset and sm iles.On 
five shelves sit nearly 180 labeled, 
stackable plastic containers brimming 
with everything from Quaker Oats to 
white chocolate chips to light brown 
sugar.

" I  guess it's pretty obvious -  I  
love Tupperware. There's not much 
I don't have,** says Mrs. Tupper, no 
relation to founder Earl Tupper but 
enthusiastic enough to be.

Tonight, Patti Tupper is about to 
play hostess to an American tradition: 
the Tupperware party.

For five decades, since Earl 
Tupper molded some innovative 
plastic cups and bowls and figured 
they’d sell better if  they brought 
suburban housewives together. 
Tupperware has been a fixture on the 
national landscape.

Today, its maker estimates it can 
be found in 90 percent of the nation’s 
households. And Patti Tupper, who 
lives in an immaculate Long Island 
home with her husband, Jeff, her 
3-year-old daughter, C ori, and a 
breathtaking view of Huntington 
Harbor, is but the latest to fill the role 
of Tupperware party hostess.

She is far different than her 
counterparts of a generation ago.

Unlike most housewives of the 
1950s, Patti Tupper is a full-time 
investment banker in Manhattan. 
Unlike many housewives of the 
1950s, she must balance family and 
career. And, unlike some housewives 
of the 1950s, she has more to fill her 
life than a plastic bow l’s burping seal 
and a lifetime guarantee.

Tupperware • a piece of the 
foundation of the American suburb - 
is a housewife’s domain no longer.

" T h is  is a product for the woman 
of the ’90s • women who do 
everything," says Roaeann Stephens, 
who w ill be selling the Tupperware 
on this night.

Six people are invited, all women. 
Except for one who is slightly older, 
all appear bet ween the ages of 30 and 
30. Thte, though, is the kind of crowd 
where you don't ask.

A  stiver tray of brie, strawberries, 
grapes and water biscuits is laid out

on oneend of the dining room. O n  the 
other sits a basket filled with eight 
varieties o f crudites, including three 
colors of peppers.

N o  one touches i t  Th e  women 
consume only chablis, from huge 
brandy snifters. Many are still dressed 
up from the workday.

Th e y  get together for this sort of 
event once a month, they say, whether 
it be for TUpperware, Shaklcc home 
products or Longaberger handmade
huylrflf

"Th e re 's  nothing better than 
having six women in the room. You 
have six times the energy," says one 
guest, Lois Dcnino, a stay-at-home 
mom who left a bank job and now 
distributes Shaklcc, a line of creams, 
cleaners, lawn care products and 
other household materials.

“ Th is  isn’t just about buying 
Tupp erw a re ," she says. "W e  
wouldn't do this if  we didn't enjoy 
i t "

In 1967, when a family friend 
leaned into Benjamin Braddock's ear 
in " T h e  Graduate" and whispered, 
"Just one word -  plastics," Earl 
Tupper was already 21 years into 
making Tupperware one o f the 
best-known plastic products o f the 
postwar generation.

Tupper, a chemical engineer, 
founded a plastics company in 1938 
and devised a way to adapt defense 
technologies by purifying a bod
smelling byproduct of o il refining 
into smooth, supple, extruded plastic. 
He named it after himself and put it 
on the market in 1946 as the 
"  Wonder I icr B o w l"  and the "B e ll 
Tum b le r." It sold reasonably well.

Then, in 1948. Ibpper pulled a new 
being from the Fuller Brush M an’s 
rib -  the Tbpperware Lady. She was 
someone who could bring together 
housewives trapped in the suburbs with 
little to do but mothering and 
housework.

They'd get together to tak, socialize 
-  and buy Tupperware. Th e  home 
demonstrations, quickly dubbed 
Tupperware parties, worked so well 
that, by 1951, the product was pulled 
from store shelves entirely.

"Suburbia was a strange, new, 
insecure place," design critic Thomas 
Hine writes in "Populuxe," his social 
history of the 1950s and 1960s. 
"TUpperware added a ritual, the party, 
which helped new suburbanites deal 
with the insecurity and loneliness that 
was part of their pioneering lives."

Women also wanted jobs.
" T h is  gave them an opportunity 

to make a very good income and hone 
their skills working with people,”  says 
Tupperware U S A  President Gaylin 
Olson. His mother began selling 
Tupperware in 1956. and he started 
at age 16.
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Today, 50 years after it was 
introduced and 13 years after Earl 
Tupper died, his product is both 
omnipresent and -  because of its 
absence from stores -  strangely 
invisible. •

Tupperware is sold in offices, by 
youth groups, in 60 foreign countries 
and on the Internet. Th e  company has 
marketed kimchi containers in South 
Korea, tortilla keepers in Mexico and 
rice receptacles in China.

Tupperware parties are held 
everywhere from Kuala Lumpur, 
Malaysia, to Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, 
and 800,000 people sell Tupperware 
across the world - 5 percent o f them 
men. In Jakarta, women pool their 
money so one each month can buy all 
the Tupperware she wants - an update 
of an old Indonesian cultural tradition.

Nearly 85 million human beings 
worldwide attended a Tupperware party 
in 1994, and the company reported net 
sales of $1.3 billion that year. 
Tupperware, based in Orlando, Fla., 
has been a subsidiary of Premark 
International Inc. for nearly a decade 
but spun off recently to take its place 
on the New York Stock Exchange and 
become an independent company once 
again.

The Ibpperware party changed the 
face of sales, becoming the prototype 
for all sorts o f in-home demonstra
tions and marketing among acquain
tances -  from lingerie and facial 
cream to baskets and sex toys.

"Tupperware made it friendly,”  
says Rudolph Lewis, president of the 
National Association of Home Based 
Businesses in Baltimore. " I t  wasn’t 
just a stranger at the door anymore."

And what the friendly face brought 
through the door lasted longer than 
anyone expected.

Today, old Tupperware is passed 
to the next generation or snapped up 
at garage sales. Th e  art world -  in 
keeping with the post-Warhol 
tendency of elevating the ordinary -

considers Tupperware something of 
a treasure.

Vintage pieces and some new 
items reside in the permanent 
collections of the Museum of Modem 
Art, the Cooper Hew iu National 
Design Museum of the Smithsonian 
Institution and the Metropolitan 
Museum of Art.

That pleases no one more than 
Morison Cousins, Tupperware’s vice 
president of design. "Som etim es," 
he says, " I  really find myself saying, 
‘Th is  is a charming vegetable peeler 
I ’m looking a L’"

A  25-year-old San Francisco artist

(See T U P P E R W A R E , Page 7 )
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c On the Menu... )
H ereford Senior Citizens Association Lunch Menu August 1996

MONDAY TU ESD AY WEDNESDAY T THURSDAY FRIDAY

DAILY CHOICES: Roest Beef w/ Gravy Breaded Fish
Whole, 1 1/2%, Chocolete end Buttermilk; Wheel, White or Combreed A Chicken Gravy A Lemon Wedge

U Mashed Potatoes U Com  Grits-Cheese
HEREFORD SENIOR CITIZENS THR IFT STO R E 0 Bu. Green Pees 6 Brussel Sprouts

OPEN u Sliced Tomato Salad U Coleslaw
Thurs. end Fri. of eech week from S Banana Pudding s French Bread

* 8:00 e.m. to 5:00 p.m. T WW Bread T Peach Cobbler
1306 Eest Perk Ave.

1 Alt: 2 Alt:
Ham Salisbury Steak
Fresh Fruit Peaches

Beef Strogenoff Chicken Strips ; * , . Beked Hem Meat Loaf Tuna Salad
A Brown Rice A Creemed New A New Potetoes A Gr. Northern Beens A Macaroni Salad
U Herbed Green Beens U Potetoes A Pees U Broccoli w/ Cheese U Mixed Greens U on Lettuce Leaf
G Cucumber/Tometo Q Herverd Beets G Seuce Q Cebbege/Gr. Pepper G Bu. Zucchini Squst *
U Seled U Frosted Lime-Wslnut U Relsln Cerrot Seled U Slew U wt Tomatoes
S Wetermelon/Centelopes S Seled S Pineepple Tidbits S Onion Slices S Perfection Salad
T Suger Cookie T Boston Creem Ceke T Brownie T Combreed . T Dill Pickle Spear

Rolls Mixed Fruit Cantalope A
5 .A lt: 9 7 Alt: 8 9 Watermelon

Chicken Strogenoff Alt: Smothered Steek Alt:
Venllle W afers Polish Seusege Smothered Chicken Alt:

Peers • Chicken Salad

Hemburger Roest Turkey
■. ■

M EXICAN STACK . BBQ Polish Seusege Baked Cod Fillet
A Beked Poteto w/ >1 Glblet Qrevy A Rice A Um e Gr. Beens A Tarter Seuce
U Topping u Dressing U Pinto Beens U Steamed Cabbage U Meceronl t  Chaos
G Fried Okre G Green Beens G Seled Fixings G Slices Tomatoes G Normandy
U Lettuce, Tometo 6 U Crenberry Getetin U Tostedos U Combreed U Vegetables
S Onion SI. S Seled S Mixed Fruit S Vanilla Pudding S Cabbage Slaw
r Hemburger Bun T Angel Food Ceke T Oetmeel Cookies T T WW Bread

Ice Creem w/ Fruit Rolls Alt: Pears
1 Topping 1 1 Alt: 1 Salisbury Steak 1 . - ■
2 3 Alt: 4 Turkey Steek 6 D'zerta Pudding 6 Alt:

Alt: D zerte Jello i': >y Venllle Wafers ' McRIbb
Chicken Fillet * 
Peeches

■ •

Meet Seuce Chicken Strips Beef Brisket Turkey Tetrazlnl Fried Pollock
A Speghettl A w/Grevy A Oven Brown Potetoes >1 Bu. Peas A Cream Sauce
U Itelien Gr. Beens U New Potetoes u Bu. Beby Cerrots U SI. Cucumber U Bu. Parsley Potatc
G Tossed Green Seled G Bu. Broccoli G w/ Br. Suger G wt Tomato in Oil G Harvard Beets

I U Gertie Breed U Jellied Citrus Seled U Fried Okre U and Vinegar U CarroVCabbage S '
S Fresh Fruit S Biscuits S Green Onlons/Pickle S French Bread S Combreed
T Creem T. Strewberry Shortceke T Combreed T Fresh Fruit Cup T Applesauce Ceke

Whipped Topping Apricot Cobbler Oatmeel/Reisin
1 Alt: 2 2 2 Cookies 2 Alt:
9 Chicken Ale King 0 A lt 1 Alt: 2 3 Beked Chicken

Hem Polish Seusege A lt Breast
Freeh Fruit Cup

■ <
Apricot :*'■ * 

ki-'.
f  1 UU j a r o u s e  a*-----o lunrna p#ri nwppwrs* Angel Food Ceke

Beef, Meceronl A Chicken Fried Steek Beked Chicken M EXICAN S TA C K Catfish rotate
A Tometo A Qrevy A Now Potetoes A Spanish Rice A w/Lemon Wedr
U Cesserole U Meshed Potetoes U Gravy U Pinto Beans U Creamed Potato*'
G Bu. Blackeyed Pees O Fried Okre O Beked Stprash G Seled Fixings G Spinach wf Hard
U Deviled Egg Seled u Cerrot/Releln Seled u Cesserole U Green Onions U Cooked Egg
S Green Onions s Plum Cobbler S Tossed Seled S Tostedos s C eleelew
T Combreed T e m ^ e m ^riOnS T Teploce Pudding T Apricots Crisp T r* i f T

Wetermelon Cubes . * w /Fruit ' .V : . >
2 2 A lt 2 Rolls 2 AN: 3 Alt.
6 A lt 7 Chicken A  Noodbs 2 9 Turkey Stock 0 —•fWif

Turkey/Mec Tometo Purple Plums • v> A lt Apricots Fruit Cup
'j  ̂ \ Brisket , ■

' ' D*zorte Taploca/Frult



TUPPERWARE
named Tony Meredith goes a step 
further. He trolls garage sales for 
vintage Tupperware pieces in pastel 
colors and uses them to fashion retro 
lamps that cost $175.

Absurd? Barney's, one of New  
York's top department stores, doesn't 
think so. Last winter, it allowed 
Meredith's lamps to share a window 
display with featured Vera Wang 
gowns. A ll  but one sold.

" It 's  fascinating to me to use such 
a plain item that was done right in the 
first place," he says.

In Patti Ta p p e r's  paisley- 
wallpapered dining room, Roseann 
Stephens bolds court before an 
attentive audience. A  half-hour into 
her 50-minute presentation, the 
brandy snifters require refills. The  
women are crunching the icemaker 
ice at the bottom and beginning to 
giggle-

Stephens, w h o  d istribu te s 
Tupperware to all o f Long Island, is 
in full live-infomercial gear, her 
hands caressing the Ttipperware on 
the dining room table with the same 
care Vanna W hile uses to turn letters.

" I  know you're busy every day 
with families, on the g o ,"  she tells 
the women. " S o  here’s some 
tumblers." She passes out 30-ounce 
“ Thirstquake”  cups for all.

"Free gifts" have long been a 
Tupperware party fixture. Everybody 
receives at least one item; the hostess 
gets scads. Patti Tupper w ill end her 
evening with a set of tumblers, a 
frying pan ensemble, microwave 
divider dishes, Tbpperware refrigera
tor magnets and a pink tea-bag 
squeezer.

Stephens, nary an " a h "  or an 
"u rn " interrupting her flowing Long 
Island delivery, talks up the three- 
dozen items on the table. Each 
description seems more enthusiastic 
than the last

-"M o re  of the items are for the 
microwave -  that's the trend we're 
m oving toward. These days so many 
of us are busy and just want to come 
home from work and be convenient**

- “ Th is  is our double colander. It 
was our N o . 1 product in 1995."

- “ If  you're  looking for a 
double-sided dish, this item " -  pause 
to hold it up - " is  the answer."

Stephens, 39, married with two 
children, appears every inch the sleek 
suburban woman. Her hair, her 
turtleneck, her miniskirt, her scarf, 
her hose are all jet-black. Her jacket 
is bright yellow.

She first sold Tupperware in 1985. 
In February, named one of the 
company's top saleswomen, she was 
promoted to distributor. N ow , 
through her franchise. Genesis 
Enterprises, she supervises 33 
managers and more than 250 
salespeople.

" I  can be at home with m y kids 
and be there when they come home 
at 3 in the afternoon," Stephens says. 
"A n d  I can still be successful."

Stephens won't say how much she 
earns, but the company says sales 
consultants • the notch below 
Stephens • can earn 35 percent of 
gross profit plus incentive gifts by 
selling to friends and acquaintances.

"Th ere 's  a trust element that I 
have with her that I wouldn't have in 
a store," Patti Ttipper says. "There's 
more of a feeling that she'll do right 
by yo u ."

Patti Tapper still has the high- 
school cheerleader demeanor and the 
looks to go with iL  In a pink 
minidress with while stockings and 
a matching bow, she lights up the 
room when she grins. She uses 
Tupperware in all 11 rooms of her 
house, she says.

She grew up in Greenwich, Conn., 
an affluent New  York suburb, and in 
1993 married Jeffrey K . Tapper, a 
Huntington native she met at the 
Manhattan bank where they work.

JefT Tapper walks in at 7:39 p jn . 
with suit, briefcase and mono: 
grammed banker's shirt He smiles 
and makes tracks into the bowels of 
the house, venturing out only when 
the presentation is done.

"H e  bolts. Very fast and very 
far," Patti Tupper says. " H e 'd  much

I f  your bank  
doesn't have  

th e risrht

•ndNortfcCancr*'

bank.
Fine AmiritBi link

rather be doing something athletic."
Th e  women socialize throughout 

interspersing Tupperware comments 
with talk about families, careers and 
Heloise-type hints.

"L ittle  baby leftover things - the 
M in i Fridge Set is perfect for those. 
Like m y olives for m y salad," says 
Gordie Jamieson, who works at the 
bank.

" H o w  about m y olives for my 
martinis?" jokes Patti Tupper.

"Pesto sauce," chimes in Lois 
Denino.

Th e  chablis is now being swigged 
instead of sipped. Then, suddenly, a 
change of subject

"S a lly  has a date to n ig h t"
"W ith  w ho?"
" I  don’t know. It's at T G I  

Frida y 's ."
Laughter.
"W e  should go spy on them ."
Just as abruptly, it's back to 

Tupperware.
" I  love the QuickShake. That is 

the most wonderful thing," says Patti 
Tupper. " It 's  great for chocolate 
m ilk. You have to have this. It's the 
greatest thing in the whole w orld ."

Th e  enthusiasm is partially -  but 
not completely - for the Tupperware.

"Y o u  get together, have fun, have 
food and when it’s done you have to 
put your leftovers into something with 
a blue top." says Anne Hawes, Mrs.

Tapper's next-door neighbor.
" T h e  Tupperw are," she says, "is  

almost secondary."

Thoughts on Upperware by people 
whose business it is to think about 
Tupperware:

-Jeffrey M eikle, author of 
"Am erican Plastic: A  Cultural 
H istory": "O n e  expects that kind of 
plastic container to be disposable, of 
little or no value. TUpperwarc violates 
that. It’s purchased at a social gathering, 
it's of higher quality, and you save it 
and keep it for years."

-M orison Cousins, the chief 
Tupperware designer, sees it as a 
receptacle for American values about 
food and the social mores that surround 
it: “ We have so many different cultures 
and different eating habits in this 
country now. Atone time, the family 
simply sat down and ale together. That’s 
just not the case anymore, and tbe form 
of our products has to reflect th a t"

-Alison Clarke, a lecturer at the 
University of Brighton in England, 
who is writing a book about American 
gender issues and Tupperware: " It 's  
about social relationships as much as 
about objects. For many isolated 
housewives in the 1950s, it was a 
positive way of creating some kind 
of community. Many women I spoke 
to had no social life whatsoever besides 
Tupperware."

Clarke sees the Tupperware party 
as nothing less than one of the fonts 
of feminism.

"T h e  whole reason why it worked 
was that it was about helping each other 
• cooperation within the social network 
of the suburbs," she says. "W om en 
were helping other women. As much 
as the prooess exploited women because 
they felt they were duty-botmd to buy 
when they went to a Tupperware party, 
they also got many o f their needs out 
ofiL "

Tbday, Clarke believes, women who 
are power employees by day and power 
moms-wives by night are looking for 
opportunities to be part of their home 
communities.

" It 's  a postfeminist dilem m a," 
shesays. “ There's this whole support 
system they're not invested in 
because they've been working.
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Water supply manager retires 
after 32 years without vacation

To Your Good Health

B y  J E A N N E  W I L L I A M S  
Tem ple D ally  Telegram

M IL A N O , Texas -  Growth and 
changes have marked J.C . Hay man’s 
long-running career with the Milano 
Water Supply Corp.

From  its humble beginnings in 
1964 to a thriving system that 
supplies 901 Milano-area customers, 
Haym an has supervised and 
maintained almost every connection 
and foot of pipeline.

After 32 years on the job  without 
vacation, Hayman, 66, is retiring July 
31, but will remain on part-time status 
until the end of the year. Wayne K irk  
w ill lake over as manager and Karl 
Westbrook will be assistant manager.

“ To  run a water system, somebody 
has to be on call 24 hours a day, 
seven days a week and that’s hard to 
do,”  Hayman said. “ It’s hard to get 
out there and fix a leak by yourself. 
I ’ve done it, but I don’t expect other 
people to do i t ”

Turning on the faucet 32 years ago 
for M ilan’s first-ever water system 
was hardly a dramatic event, Hayman 
recalled. On a house-by-house 
connections were made, and residents 
were encouraged to turn the water on 
to get the s/Stem properly circulated.

Managing the Milano Water 
Supply Corp. -  be it ever so much 
smaller than metropolitan public 
works -  means complying with the 
same state-enforced meticulous rules 
followed by, for example, the city of 
Houston, says Hayman.

As water supply corporation 
manager, Hayman has been formally 
educated on basic water, distribution, 
and ground water to receive a 
state-required grade C-license.

“ There have been lots of 
changes,” Hayman said. “ We started

with ISO-some-odd customers, and 
now it is roughly ISO miles.'*

As Milam  County’s only indepen
dently managed water supply 
corporation, the facility is governed 
by an elected board of directors 
currently headed by Eldon Ball. In 
more than three decades, the 
non-profit corporation has financed 
expansion and improvements through 
Farmers Hom e Adm inistration 
low-interest, long-term loans, and 
grants.

There is little information about 
the water supply corporation that 
Hayman can’t recollect instantly. 
Unlike the summer of 1993, when the 
new building was opened, the Milano 
Water Supply Corp. operated out of 
the Hayman residence.

Hayman served as board secretary 
to the original panel comprised of 
President O .T . Bullock, and members 
Raymond Ashley, E .C . Westbrook Jr. 
and W .O . Butler in the mid-1960s. 
His wife, Lanelle Hayman, was 
named acting manager.

Water problems were reported to 
the Hayman household, where he was 
paid by the job for maintenance work, 
repairs and connections. Board 
meetings were conducted at the 
residence. A  special room in the 
house was dedicated to the water 
department, where Mrs. Hayman 
received about $100 per month for 
bookkeeping and billing, which she 
did by hand using an addressing 
machine.

The Milano Water Supply Corp. 
officially began Sept. 21,1964, and 
using a $152,000 F m H A  loan, 
established the town’s first water 
system. Before that residents shared 
neighborhood water wells, used 
cisterns to collect rainwater, or
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hauled water. Ball said.
In 1974, as the system expanded, 

Hayman became paid manager, and 
his wife was named boait^secretary.

“ Th e  whole com m unity is 
certainly indebted to Mr. Hayman for 
his years of dedicated service, and for 
use of his house as water office,”  
Ball said. “ We paid him just a 
minimum amount for use of house 
and utilities for operating the office.’’

Th e  water system grew in four 
stages. Today, the system operates 
four wells and impressive storage 
facilities.

Hayman remembers the freezing 
days when he was called out for 
repairs, and he remembers the 
sweltering heat of summer working 
on the system, but the worst case in 
Milano history was well failure in the 
early 1970s when a critical water 
shortage prompted officials to send 
for Arm y tank trucks to haul water 
from Rockdale and pump it into 
Milano water lines.

Hayman really didn’t miss the 
out-of-town vacations he didn’t get 
to take during his 32-year tenure.

“ I am kind of a home person,*’ 
Hayman said. “ If  I wasn't doing this, 
I wouldn’t be out chasing all over the 
country ... but it helps to know (hat 
you can.'*

Distributed by The Associated ftess.

N o th in g  K u c rrfd *  lik e  th e  
a p p r a r tn r r  o f  m ic c c m .

— C hristopher Land

DEAR D R  DONOHUE: My grand
m other is 80 and takes care of her
self quite well, happily living alone 
with grandfather gone. I w ant her to 
get a ir  conditioning, because I hear 
of the hea t toll on elderly people. She 
refuses. We would pay. Are we being 
overly concerned? Is heat tougher on 
old people? — Mrs. C.E.

ANSWER: Your concern is ju s ti
fied. Aging lessens the body’s capac
ity to cool itself, even in otherwise 
healthy folks.

Increase of sweating and dilation 
of skin blood vessels help us dissi
pate hea t from the warm vessels 
deeper down. Pressure on the heat- 
dissipation processes increases when 
outside tem perature soars.

H eat casualties among the elderly 
m ount when outside tem perature 
exceeds 90 degrees Fahrenheit for 
three s tra igh t days, especially when 
hum idity rises.

Insist th a t your grandm other take 
o ther precautions to keep her body 
tem perature from reaching danger 
levels. Encourage her to drink  lots of 
liquid, for example. Tepid baths, or 
if she cannot manage th a t alone, cool 
sponge bathing, help greatly, as do 
loose garm ents, which perm it circu
lation of a ir  next to the body to help 
the im portant evaporation of perspi
ration.

Tell your grandm other to avoid 
caffeine and alcohol. E ither removes 
w ater from the body by encouraging 
excess urination.

R etreats to a movie thea te r or air- 
conditioned mall can provide impor
ta n t respites from oppressive heat.

Your grandm other probably has 
her own favored techniques for stay

ing comfortable, such as judicious 
use of electric fans. One of those 
m ight be a  great substitu te gift. Per
haps retaining modest housework 
help in the sum m er is the answer.

From your letter, I get the idea 
th a t your grandm other might resist 
such help. Keep a t  i t

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: Safe body 
weight for adults ranges wildly. Isn’t 
it  true, though, th a t your safe weight 
through the years should match what 
i t  was when your bones stopped 
growing? I read this somewhere re
cently. — N.T.

ANSWER: W hat you read, I be
lieve, were weight guidelines pro
mulgated by the UR. Departm ents 
of Agriculture and Health and Hu
man Services, whose sdvice on the 
subject I find a bit puzzling.

For example, a person m ight have 
been dangerously overweight a t  the 
time their bodies stopped further 
skeletal growth.

At best, the guidelines call for a 
m easure of common sense. Perhaps, 
the authors intended the guidelines 
for people who were of normal weight 
way back when they stopped growth.

My "How to Lose Weight" report 
offers aid in sensible weight loss. For 
a copy, write: Dr. Donohue— No. 27, 
Box 5539, Riverton, NJ 00077-5539. 
Enclose $3 and a  self-addressed, 
stamped (55 cents) No. 10 envelope. 

• •  •
Dr. Donohue regrets th a t he is 

unable to answer individual letters, 
bu t he will incorporate them  in his 
column whenever possible. Readers 
may write him a t  P.O. Box 5539, 
Riverton, NJ 08077-5539.
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